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ABSTRACT
The eigenkirche or proprietary church was an important factor
in the ecclesiastical policy of William I*

In previous studies, the

proprietary church was considered purely a local phenomenon.

Wil

liam's religious concerns in Normandy and England demonstrate the
eigenkirche1s role at the local, royal, and international levels.
An examination of the legal sources is critical to understanding
the proprietary church in Anglo-Saxon England, Normandy, and Norman
England.

The Anglo-Saxon charters provide important examples of the

private church and monastery in the pre-Conquesb period.

In Normandy,

the ducal charters, once inaccessible because of archival problems,
are now available for analysis of the Norman Church.

For England,

the Domesday Book yields detailed information about churches and
ecclesiastical property before 1066 and afterwards.

This study, in

contrast to former works which relied upon narrative sources, depends
extensively on these legal documents.
The Anglo-Saxon Church, as revealed in the charters, waB a loosely
organized system dominated by private interests.

Churches, mona

steries, and ecclesiastical property were owned outright by individu
als and corporations (secular and religious).

Despite the efforts of

reformers like Dunstan, the Anglo-Saxon Church remained fragmented
until the Conquest.

William's invasion of England radically changed

the condition of the Church.
ecclesiastical policy.

The Conqueror introduced his'Norman

In NormanJy, the duke had gained control over

the Church through feudalism.

In particular, allodial lands and
vi

churches of the noble class were feudalised, but that group retained
its independence*
When William conquered England, he created an accentuated form
of feudalism which tied all men and lands to the king*

The Church

became enmeshed in the feudal system and was considered part of his
allod, the English kingdom.

Though William claimed absolute control,

there were serious difficulties in his eigenikirche policy*

Namely,

he could not solve the problem of jurisdiction between dioceses and
monasteries and between feudal and ecclesiastical persons*

Moreover,

William's policy directly opposed papal goals towards Ta->gi»nrf which
sought to make the kingdom a papal fief.

INTRODUCED!
This work will explore the role of the proprietary church in the
ecclesiastical policy of William I of England.

The tern eigewtri**che

(or proprietary church) literally means a church that someone owns,
but such a brief definition is inadequate to express the complexity
of the institution as it existed in Normandy and England.

A pro

prietary church might be more than a single church and might not be
owned by an individual.

Ecclesiastical corporations, as well as

kings, nobles, lay persons and clerics, possessed proprietary churches.
Ownership could be limited to a church in the simplest sense of a
building or extended to the 'Church' of a whole kingdom.

Men in the

Middle Ages recognised proprietary churches at different levels
(local, national, even universal).

In the ease of William the Con

queror's England, they existed at nearly all of these levels.
It is not the purpose of this dissertation to re-define the con
ception of eigenkirche. But in my examination of the Norman Church,
the Anglo-Saxon Church and William's ecclesiastical policy, modifica
tions had to be made to explain how the private church worked.

A

strenuous effort has been made to focus this study on churches in the
narrowest sense.

Tet in my analysis of the phenomenon, the term pro

prietary church also has a broad application.
vate ownership of ecclesiastical property —

It refers to the pri
whether that property be

churches, lands, chapels, monasteries, offices, or services.

All were

subject to personal or corporate possession.
William's ecclesiastical policy applied to two different realms
and to several different cultures.

Normandy, Anglo-Saxon England, and

the Celtic lands were the sources from which the duke (later king)
created his royal Church.

As a result, a study of William's re

ligious affairs provides an opportunity to examine the eigenkirche
in various aspects.

The mere fact that William became the king of

England offers us a fuller chance to examine the proprietary church
at the national level.

CHAPTER I
THE EIGENKIRCHE AND THE HISTORIOGRAPHY OF
WILLIAM I'S ECCLESIASTICAL POLICY
William the Conqueror's ecclesiastical policy has not tradi
tionally received much consideration by historians*

Only very

recently has it been realised that William's takeover and subsequent
reform of the English Church had many deep reaching ramifications
for later English society.

Indeed, some recent interpretations hold

that William's ecclesiastical policy established the foundations for
the Investiture Struggle in the reigns of William Rufus and Henry I*^
Such assertions deserve serious consideration*

The origins of the

Investiture Controversy lay in the early years of Norman rule*

In

that period, the major issues in the Controversy assumed a definitive
shape*
Modern interpretations of the Norman Conquest began in the seven
teenth century*

The men of the Glorious Revolution and the Whig as

cendancy frowned on all monarchical forms of government*

To them, the

conquest of England in 1066 by William the Conqueror represented the
introduction of a tyranny*

Indeed, it was a national tragedy and a

dark page for representative government and personal freedoms*

The

first response by historians was to explain away this apparently
disastrous event by denying its importance and categorising it as an
intermediary period between Anglo-Saxon times and the Revolution*
The Whig viewpoint ignored William's ecclesiastical policy and looked
1 David C. Douglas, The Norman Conquest and British Historians
(Glasgow, 19^6), pp. 5-13*

2
to the old English Church as a prototype upon which to model the
2
seventeenth century Church of England.
To nineteenth century scholars, the study of the Norman Conquest
3
was a kind of polemical exercise.
The central issue was whether the
Norman Conquest represented a period of revolution or one of gradual
change.

The main proponents of gradualism were Edward Freeman and

Bishop William Stubbs.

Both argued that, indeed, the English Church

was affected by the Conquest; but William

although he dominated

ecclesiastical affairs — was careful not to destroy the magnificent
edifice of the Anglo-Saxon Church.

Changes were introduced gradually

L

so that the fabric of the Church would not be damaged.

nist of Stubbs and especially Freeman was J* H. Bound.

The antago
The under

lying assumption of his works was that the Norman Conquest represented
a revolution in English history.

With penetrating analysis and fine

scholarship, Bound argued that this break in historical continuity
could be proven by the fact that William the Conqueror had introduced
feudalism.

Bound gave the Church even less consideration than his

adversaries.

The English Church was no more than a department of the

I
^David C. Douglas, The Norman Conquest and British Historians
(Glasgow, 19^6), ppTT^SJT"”
— — — — — —
—— — —
3C. Warren Hollister, The Impact of the Norman Conquest (New fork,
1969), PP. 1-4.

L

£. A. Freeman, The History of the Norman Conquest: Its Causes and
its Besults, vol. 4 (Oxford,'1873) , PP« 215-23^. See also: William
Stubbs, The Constitutional History of England in its Origin and
Development, vol. 1 (Oxford, lti?5J, P. 503»

Norman feudal rfgime.^
Modern twentieth century research has performed a considerable
task in clarifying the significance of the Norman invasion* The first
fruit of this labor has been the de-nationaliaation of the problem.
Sir frank Stenton was the first to show that the Conquest was not
8imply an issue between the English state and the Nonaan conquerors.
The acceptance of William as king by the Anglo-Saxon earls and
prelates demonstrated that England was not a unified state. Once
Harald was dead, resistance to the Normans was sporadic and the ob
jectives of the rebels in 1067 were local and isolated.

There was no

idea of the fatherland or country to rally the defeated English and
cast out the invaders. Stenton is credited with elucidating a real
istic picture of the political significance of the Norman Conquest.
The year 1066 did not simply determine whether England would remain
Anglo-Saxon or become Norman; but also whether it might move into a
Scandinavian sphere of influence.

Indeed, the Nordic alternative was

only averted by Harald's defeat of the Norwegian king Harald Hardrade
at the battle of Stamford Bridge.

England in 1066 was a juncture for

three cultural forces, all asserting their claims to dominance
Twentieth century scholars, however, have persistently concen
trated on the question of nationalism in the period of the Conquest.

^J. H. Bound, Feudal England; Historical Studies on the Eleventh
and Twelfth Centuries (London.' 1895. reprinted e'd., 196**^, pp. ^21-

^Frank Stenton. William the Conqueror and the Rule of the Normans
(New Tork, 190b}, pp. 1-4.
' '
^

4
This approach most not bo sot aside without consideration. To bo
sure, William's reign was a formative period for the emergence of
England as a country.

In this context, historians have sought the

innovative elements in the Norman Conquest and the contributions made
by the Anglo-Saxon kingdom and the Norman duchy towards the develop*
ment of England.

It is generally recognised that the efforts of J.

H. Bound, Frank Stenton, and David Douglas show William to be re
sponsible for introducing feudalism to England and organizing that
kingdom into a feudal monarchy.

Opponents of this view have not, I

think, successfully disproves this notion; but they have pointed out
the many contributions of the Anglo-Saxons to England's heritage.^
Anglo-Suxon civilisation was a rich and vibrant organism.

Its

physical remains in monuments, unearthed artifacts, and manuscripts
prove it was by no means the decadent society often depicted by medi
aeval chroniclers.

Modern historians have generally described the

accomplishments of the Anglo-Saxons in three areas:
stration, and ecclesiastical affairs.

culture, admini

Donald Matthews drew attention

to the faot that the Anglo-Saxons cultivated vernacular literature
D
more than any other contemporary people.
Governmental and military
organization of the Anglo-Saxons were not destroyed entirely by the
Norman Conquest.

Warren Hollister has shown that the old Anglo-Saxon

administration and in particular the fyrd were utilized by William

"'Douglas, British Historians, pp. 32-34.
^Donald J. Matthews, The Norman Conquest (New York, 1966), pp. 273-

.

288

----------

and tha early Noman kings to maintain their power.^ The
Church aaa likewise a unique aapaot of Anglo-Saxon civilisation.
Its constitution and organisation were as coaplieatsd and precise as
those on the continent

The achievements of the Anglo-Saxons were

■any; yet they should not depreciate the legacies of the Normans.
Although the evidence is scanty and limited, Charles H. Haskins and
later D. C. Douglas have established the many institutional and politi
cal investments of the Normans in England's development.

ll

Important as they are, these studies have not focused on the
problem of the Church versus the monarchy. This is understandable
because the question of the Church'B relationship to the monarchy mas
less important to these early scholars.

Yet, the ecclesiastical

policy of William influenced the later development of the Investiture
Controversy.

This view is sustained not only by contemporary his

torians, but mediaeval writers as well. Eadmer, the oonk-historian
of England's Investiture Struggle between Anselm and the English
monarchs William Rufus and Henry I, argued that the abuses of their

12
reigns were attributable to William's policy.
It is certainly

9C. Warren Hollister, Anglo-Saxon Military Institutions on the Eve
of the Norman Conquest' (Oxford, 19*2)V BP. i-58.
^Frahk Barlow, The English Church 1000-1066:
tory (London, i9$), pp. 1-29.

A Constitutional His

^Douglas, British Historians, pp. 35-36«
^Eadraer, Hiatoria Novorum, in Patrologiao Cursus Completus. Series
Latina, ed. J. P. Migne, vol. 159 (Paris, 1^59^, cols.
"Ex
eo quippe quo Willehlmus northmanniae comes terras illam debellando
sibi subegit, nemo in ea episcopus vel abbas ante Anselmum factus
est qui non primo fuerit homo regis, ac de manu illius episcopatus
vel abbatiae investituram per dutionem virgae pastoralis eusceperit. •

6
contestable whether William's ecclesiastical M M n n a were abusive,
but the significance of bio policy cannot bo errorlooked and it raises
questions concerning the nature and definition of that policy*
The best description of William's ecclesiastical policy is by
Heinrich Boehmer, a German historian, who provided it in his monograph
entitled, Kirche und Staat in E”r lmn/1 und in dor Nomandie in XX* and
X U * Jahrhundert (1899) • Boehmer devoted over seventy pages to
William's actions in the sphere of ecclesiastical affairs* Boebmer'b
work certainly supeseded all previous efforts on William's ecclesias
tical policy, and bas not been surpassed*

In recent years bis work

has received criticism for digressing itself too much from the sub
ject of the Investiture Controversy.

Nevertheless, it remains the

best modern commentary on William's ecclesiastical policy.

13

The major premise of Boehmer'a argument is that William was pri
marily concerned with dominating and controlling the Church*

The

conquest and subjection of England were in his mind at all times, and
the Church in England was a vehicle through which subjugation could be
accomplished*

William, however, was diplomatic in bis methods, and

cloaked his aggression in the guise of righteousness and just cause.
The invasion of England was undertaken to establish his rightful in
heritance, to dispossess a usurper and perjurer, Harald, and finally
to reform a corrupt and degraded English Church.

To justify his am

bitions further, William eagerly sought papal approval from Alexander
II (1061-1073)

and sanction from other powers in Europe* This need

1J
1
... .
Cantor, Church and Lay Investiture, p* ?•

7
for justification is amply proven by the contemporary historians,
chroniclers, and poets who repeatedly mentioned that Harald had
broken his oath by assuming the kingship of England.

This perjury —

an it was portrayed and propagandised — was eventually condemned by
IL
pope and secular leaders.
Church reform was, in Boehmer'o view, a secondary objective of
William's ecclesiastical policy.

His reform efforts were not re

ligiously motivated, but were a diplomatic favor for the approval
Pope Alexander II and the Homan curia had given to the invasion of
England.

Indeed, in the actual mechanics of the reform movement,

William was sot the inspiration for the reformation of the English
Church. Lanfranc of Bee, the archbishop of Canterbury, and several
papal legates contributed the most to the shaping and changing of the
Church of England.
proval was final.

In all of the proceedings, however, William's ap
He would not accept any overt diminution of his

power or authority.

Nevertheless, the Norman Conquest dragged the

English Church from a backward, provincial state to a condition cornparable to that of the Church on the continent.
The instruments of reform were twofold:
council of the realm.

15

royal decree and the

The decree was the Anglo-Saxon writ.

In

ecclesiastical affairs it was used sparingly; but, when utilised, its
effect was swift and final.

The most important ecclesiastical

legislation by decree was the separation of episcopal law courts

Heinrich Boehmer, Kirchs und Staat in England und in dor Normandie
im EX. und XII. Jahrhundert (Leipzig, 1^99), pp. 79-^5.
15Ibid., pp. 87-9^.

16
from those of the laity in the shires*
To he sore, the decree was
exceptional*

Willies used his decree in Church affairs only in extra

ordinary situations where it was sore expedient than other mans*
The councils managed the hulk of reforms during Willias's tine.
Sometimes they were held with the king and his nohles presiding and
participating; but, more often, they were simply assemblies of ec
clesiastics with Lanfranc and papal legates leading the proceedings.
In all, there were seven councils*

The largest and most influential

council was assembled in 1070 at Winchester, and later moved to
Windsor. Others met at Winchester (1072, 10?6), London (1075), West
minster (1077)* and Oloucester (1080-1081, 1085-1086).

The results

of these councils altered the old English Church into a different
institution.1^
The episcopacy was changed drastically*

Either through death or

deposition, most English bishops were replaced by Norman oneB*

By the

end of William's reign only three Englishmen held episcopal sees*
remainder were Normans or clerics from the continent.

id

The

Episcopal

jurisdiction was re-established and clarified to a greater extent than
it was in the old English Church. The see of Canterbury obtained
primacy not only over England, but over the whole British Isles*
Other sees were moved from villages to cities and their diocesan
organisations defined more clearly.

Bishops were given more control

9
over pariah priesta and rural countryside, which in Anglo-Saxon tinea
had often been completely oataide epdacopal supervision. ^

A third

and iaportant innovation was the development of a bureauoracy in some
bishoprics.

Because of the Conqueror's demands for military service

and the extra duties reform placed on the bishop* administrative
assistants were created to lessen the work load. The Nomans resusci
tated and expanded two agents of the bishops:
and the archdeacon.

the cathedral chapter

They assisted the bishop by dispensing justice,

managing estates, and providing services for the cathedral's operation.
Eventually, the chapter and archdeaeonate became separate, semiautoaomous bodies in the dioceses which signified even further juris1dictional divisions.^
The reform and re-establishment of the episcopacy gave further
impetus to the introduction of changes in the monastic constitution
of the English Church.

Like the episcopal organisation, the mona

steries were reformed along e continental pattern. English-born
abbots were removed and replaced by foreigners.

New monastic orders

and revised monastic rules (eg. Lcnfranc's Monastic Constitutions)
were introduced.

However, unlike the episcopacy, monasticism did not

undergo extensive re-organisation. The key word to characterise the
impact of the Normans on monasticism is growth. The goodwill the
king, the barons, and the archbishop of Canterbury felt toward the
monasteries thrust them into the forefront of ecclesiastical affairs.
jo

...

1

Ibid.. pp. 90-99.

10
New monasteries were founded like Battle Abbey and old ones were re
vived.

Lands and wealth were lavished upon then.

from taxes and royal duties.

Many were exempted

A few even escaped military service.

Cathedral chapters were filled by monks rather than secular clerics.
Abbots and monks were placed in bishopries and pressed into service
for the king.

21
In sum, monasticism like the episcopacy was revived.

William's policy was beneficial to the English Church in other
ways as well. The abuses of simony (the sale of ecclesiastical
offices) and pluralism (the holding of two or more offices) were ad
dressed in the first years of Norman rule.
was made canon law.

Celibacy for clergymen

Culturally, the Norman arrival meant the intro

duction of the Roman liturgy, the spread of a new architectural style,
and finally the revival of the Latin language — previously over
shadowed by Anglo-Saxon vernacular.

let, Anglo-Saxon culture did not

perish; no policy of de-nationalisation or cultural extermination took
place.

The Normans provided a secure, orderly, and peaceful rule which

22

allowed Norman and Anglo-Saxon cultures to flower and amalgamate.
The policy William followed was not brutal or forceful, but
tactful and realistic.

The improvement of the Church was a justifi

cation of his conquest of England.

The king desired to appear as a

reformer by cleansing the church of evil and corruption.

William's

behavior went so far in this charade that he reprimanded his subordi
nates for any maltreatment or overt abuses.

^ Tbid.. i>p. 108-110.
^Ibid., pp. 124-125.

Boehmer believed the

II
fundamental objective of William's program m s always to dominate tbs
Clmreh.

Ia pursuance of this ads, Villiam maintained cartain powers

over the Church.
ments.

He suamoned synods aod confirmed their accaaplish-

No baron could be banned or excommunicated from the Church

without his authorisation.

Lastly, his nobles who had eossitted

political crises against the Church could only be subject to eeclesi23
astical penalties by William's commend. ^
It was the Norman king's policy of dominance that confronted Pope
Gregory VII (1072-1085) not his pretentiousness as a reformer.

Under

Gregory, the papacy asserted its claims of supremacy in European poli
tics. England, which had been conquered by the duke with papal
sanction, provided an ideal situation for the papacy to test its
theories of primacy.

Gregory believed William owed obedience to the

pope for supporting his expedition. After some preliminary letters
dealing with the king's duties to God and the Holy See, the pope,
either through spoken word or writing, asked William to perform fealty
to him.

The request implied that England was considered a fief by the

pope. The king's response was indignation and outright refusal to
Gregory's demands.

William placed a number of restrictions upon papal

Zh

interference and activities in England as a gesture of his anger.

William's position was a bold one, and fortunately he was able
to stave off Gregory's claims.
other factors.

2^Ibid.. p. 9*U

This was not due to his threats, but

None of England's clergy followed the pope's commands.

Lanfrane, the leader of the English Church, stood steadfastly by the
king and rejected the papal stuanons. The whole episode ended when
Gregory became embroiled with the German emperor, Henry VI, in 107?.
The encounter with the pope did cast some foreboding portents for
future relations between the monarchy and the papacy.

In this in

stance, only the loyalty of Lanfranc saved the king from a protracted
struggle.
Boehmer believed the historical result of William's policy was
the separation between Church and monarchy.

While the king strove to

organise the Church into a department of government, he created at the
same time an institution distinct from the rest of society. Theo
retically, it was under the authority of the king, but in years to
come it obtained its own independence.

In succeeding reigns, the

English Church under the archbishop of Canterbury often had the choice
of supporting the pope or opposing the king.
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Such is the ecclesiastical policy of William I, as Boehmer con
ceived of it.

It was the first modern interpretation of the Church's

development in the first years of Norman rule, and is still the best
account of it.

Yet, there is much to dispute in his theory.

It is

quite debatable whether William practiced such realpolitik. He was a
man of his times imbued with religious values.

His motive cannot and

should not be identified with those of modern man. Equally objection
able is Boehmer's assumption of existence of a 'state' in mediaeval

13
tiaes.

The notion of the *od*rn stati no where approach** th* politi-

e*l *ar*t** envisioned by ViIlia*. Th* Conqueror's politleal interests
were intertwined with spiritual concerns. Th* blurring in th* dis
tinction b*tw**n Moular and spiritual r*ault*d fro* th* Mediaeval
significanc* of kingship*

H*dia*ral kings and *ap*roF0 always thought

*

th* Church was under thair jurisdiction. Th* practice dat*d fro* th*
tiaes of Charlemagne, who wi*ld*d a control over th* Church in imitation of th* caesaropapis* of th* Bysantin* emperors.

Vh*th*r this

cuntoa evolved from pagan thaaaturgical notions of kingship or th*
28
Christian anointing ceremony is still open to debat* •

Boehmer, it

seen, *ith*r ignored or was unaware of th* qpasi-eacerdotal functions
of Germanic kingship.
Host current works parallel Boehaer's theory, but they do not
approach Boehmer*s depth of analysis.

Other treatments of WiUiiua,s

religious policy appeared in biographical studies of Villiiun I. It is
not difficult to understand the methodological import of these works.
To J. H.‘Bound and his student, F. M. Stenton, William was the source
of all change in Anglo-Saxon England. Essentially, these studies are
a one-dimensional view of the Conqueror's religious program. The his
torical biographer —

in an effort to depict all the facets and

achievements of his subject —

has tended to ignore the significanc*

of other personages or of economic, political and even historical

Bloch, The Royal Touch! Sacred Monarchy and Sorofula in
England and France, trains. J. £. Anderson (Montreal, Canada, 1973),
pp. 1-58. For tke sacerdotal character of the Anglo-Norman mon
archy see* Ernst H. Kantorowics, The King's Two Bodiesi A Study in
Mediaeval Political Theology (Princeton, ±957), pp. l«-bO.

factors independent of tho king.

For example, Stoatoa ia his

the Conqueror devoted a chapter to the Conqueror's religious policy
which reduced the role of Lanfranc to that of a servant to the klng.2^
We know from the sources that Lanfranc exercised considerable inde
pendence in his position.

Conversely, A. J. MacDonald argued in his

biography that Lanfranc initiated most ecclesiastical reforms after
30
the Conquest.
Another example of this one-sided view ia biographi
cal works on William I is the depreciation of the Gregorian reform
movement in English affairs.

William's relations with the papacy were

crucial to the Conquest and later reform of the Church.

Boebmer's

work demonstrated this point clearly. D. C. Douglas viewed European
and papal politics as only tangential to the formation of William's
policy.

A few sentences on the Gregorian reform movement sufficed
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for Douglas to explain its impact on English affairs0
Boehmer*s
description disproves this viewpoint.

In summary, the biographies on

William and Lanfranc have not added much knowledge of the aims of
William's ecclesiastical program.

32

As was stated above, the question of the Investiture Struggle in

Stenton, William the Conqueror, p. 403* Stenton states: "Hilde
brand came to recognise that''Lanfranc was only acting in obedience
to his master'b orders."
30
A. J. MacDonald, Lanfranc: A Study of His Life Work and Writing
(London, 1926), pp. 208-209.
^David C. Douglas, William the Conqueror: The Norman Impact upon
England (Berkeley, (ialifornia, 1<£o 4}, p. ^2?.
^Other biographies on William are: Frank Barlow, William I and the
Norman Conquest (London, 1965); Michel de Bouard."*Guillalumo le
Congtierant (Paris. 1958).
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early Norman times has bean overlooked* Still leas notice baa been
given to the part Willian*b eoeleaiaatioal policy played in ***« con
troversy between the Church and the ^"g'1+

aonarchy.

Beaidea

Boehmer's work there are two other studies on the subject.

Z. N.

Brooke's The English Church and Papacy and Nonas Cantor's Church,
Kingship and Lay Investiture in England. Brooke's study attempted to
determine the validity and relative strength of canon law and papal
supremacy in England.

He examined how canon law and the ideas of

papal hegemony were introduced by Lanfranc, Anselm of Bee, and Thomas
Backet, and he concluded that the movement proceeded at the same pace
as on the continent.
manner by Brooke.

William's policy was examined only in a cursory

Following Boehmer, he concluded William was both

master and instigator of reform in the English Church.
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Norman Cantor's work is basically a history of the English In
vestiture Struggle and its relationship to the continental reform
movement.

He lays special emphasis upon the notion of sacred king

ship. The argument of Pope Gregory VII that the clergy should be
free of all lay control was a new viewpoint in mediaeval Europe.
This revolutionary idea negated and contradicted the rSgime of sacer
dotal kingship which subordinated the Church to a higher religious
authority:

the king.

In England sacerdotal kingship began with

William I. The mastery over the Church by William I was a policy
followed by William II and Henry I.

It oonfused the ecclesiastical

ouul secular jurisdiction fluid, finally, initiated conflict with the
y

. w . . . . .i. — . . i

N. Brooke, The English Church and the Papacy (Cambridge, 1931),

pp. 132-1*16.
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pop* and tha arohbiahop of Canterbury.

Cantor saw William* a eeolesi-

aatical policy am a daaira to rafona and dominate tha Church. Those
two goals, however, sprang from William's sacerdotal kingship,
Cantor's work provides little analysis of details of William's
policy on Chnrch matters.

Cantor was concerned with Investiture

Contest is the reigns of William Rufus, Henry I, and Henry II, but
much of his theory hinged on an interpretation of the Church in
William I's reign.

He utilized Boehmer's work sparingly, and in some

cases neglected it all together.

Nevertheless, Cantor's interpreta

tion is a unique one and departs significantly from the older views
of Boehmer and Freeman.

It provides two interesting observations:

first, the Gregorian reform movement was a European phenomena which
threatened the supremacy of sacerdotal kingship, and second, the ori
gins of the Investiture Struggle in England are found in William's
ecclesiastical policy.
The Church reform movement of the eleventh century affected every
country of Europe.

The Church policy of nearly all the European

monarchs was transformed in some way by the reform ideas.

The im

portance of Church reform in eleventh century mediaeval politics re
quires some consideration.

What exactly the goal of this reform was

and what Gregory VII's role in it was are questions which have been
debated by scholars for the last hundred years.

Some have argued the

purely spiritual nature of the eleventh century reform era. This ap
proach has not been readily accepted.

In this century English scholars

believed the reforms were an attempt by the papacy at world domination.
W l L

I 1 il I i I

"^Cantor, Church and Lay Investiture, pp. 27-31.
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This theory has been attacked and criticised by Catholic historians,
especially the French.

A recent method examined tha ideas which

guided the reform movement.

The ideas of lay investiture, freedom of

the Church (libortas ecclesiae), moral reform, and Cluniac monastic
reform inspired and motivated Gregory VII in his aims.

These notions

likewise were a source for the reformers and the movement itself.^
All of these approaches to this question have made some contri
bution to our knowledge of the eleventh century reform era although
stronger arguments have been made for some than others.

It must be

recognized that each view of the problem has its own value, percep
tions, flaws, and limitations.

Yet, none should be totally disre

garded.
The theory of the proprietary church has shed a new light on the
Gregorian epoch.

The theory formulated by Ulrich Stuts at the end of

the nineteenth century

defined the proprietary church or eigenkirche

as the ownership by someone of a church or churches —

the building,

the altar, etc.
The owner could be a layman, a regular clergyman, a secular
clergyman, a religious corporation, a bishop, a king or nobleman.
Anyone could possess a church.

His ownership granted him many wide-

ranging rights and powers over the church.

The proprietor could buy,

sell, loan, or bequeath the church as he did with his mill, manor, or
wine press. The inclusiveness of the conception of a proprietary
church created havoc in the mediaeval Church's organisation.

The

Tor a summary of these views see Gerd Tellenbach, Church, State, and
Christian Society at the time of the Investiture Contest, trans. R.
F. Bennett (Oxford, l^K)), pp.
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bishop found his authority and power severely limited by church
owners who completely dominated the rural arsas in his diocese.

In

many cases, the bishop's own cathedral might bo owned by someone else.
By an extension of his proprietary right, the owner gradually estab
lished his right to nominate and install ecclesiastical office holders
at any level in the organisation of the Church.

36

The implications for the mediaeval Church are readily apparent.
As early as the Carolingian period, legislation poured forth on the
subject, seeking to establish stability in a chaotic situation. The
territorial lord's right to divide churches among his heirs, to ap
point slaves as priests, to appoint clergymen to office without the
bishop's approval were curbed.

The bishop's position was upgraded by

obliging a priest to submit to his authority and supervision in his
diocesan synod.

Some ecclesiastics, like Agobard of Lyons denounced

the eigerikirche system in toto. More formidable and persuasive church
men like Hincmar of Khaims attacked the encroachment of laymen upon
ecclesiastical lands, but defended with remarkable determination the
37
legal system of the proprietary church.
This seemingly paradoxical
position echoed again and again in the councils of Trosly (909), Farfa
(915) t Ingelheim (9^+8), Augsburg (952), Seligenstadt (1023), and

U l r i c h Stuts, "The Proprietary Church as an Element of Mediaeval
Germanic Ecclesiastical Law" in Mediaeval Germany, 9H-1250:
Essays by German Historians, ed. and trans'.' by G. Barraclough,
vol/ 2 (oxford,' 195^), pp. 40-43*
^Ibid.. pp. **8-4-9
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Bourges (1031) •

In all councils, Hincmar'a opinions provailed, and

the rfgime of the proprietary church continued. By Gregory V U ' b tine
the crisis of the proprietary church had reached continental
tions.

Not only were bishoprics endangered; but tha papacy as well

was threatened by proprietary control fros the Holy Honan Emperor.
Struts and some of his followers pursued this argument perhaps too
far.

One must not presume Gregory was concerned only with harnessing

the eigonkircho system.

Augustin Fliche, G. Tellenbaoh, and H. X.

Arquilllre have broadened our vision of Gregory's motives. Moral re
form and libertas eccleaiae were certainly of equal concern to the
39
reforming pope.

Gregory VII*s view of the eigenkirche was unique.

Like Hincmar of Rhiems, he condemned lay encroachment, but stoutly
defended the proprietary church system.

In an innovative twist of

reasoning, Gregory argued that the papacy had its proprietary rights.
The extent of these rights was somewhat ill-defined; but he unques
tionably asserted them:

in the case of England, he argued that the

whole kingdom was a papal fief.

Lq

The eigenkirche and the reform movement in Europe must be
reckoned in any examination of a monarch's ecclesiastical policy.

It

is perhaps coincidental that William's conquest of England occurred
3

"

1

1''' r 1

J. P. Whitney, "The Reform of the Church," in The Cambridge Mediaeval
History, gen. eds. j. R. Tanner, C. V. Pr&vite-Orton, and Z. it.
Brooke, vol. 5 (Cambridge, 196h-), pp. 8-9*

^%ellenbach, The Investiture Contest, pp. 183-192.
ho
Z. N. Brooke, "Pope Gregory VII's Demand for Fealty from William
the Conqueror," English Historical Review, vol. 31 (London, 19U)t
pp. 225-238.
— —
—
—
—
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when the reforming aspirations of the papacy had reached ite highest
level, hut one must not forget the impact the reforming papacy had on
ecclesiastical events in England.

Boehmer, Brooke, and Cantor drew

attention to this cardinal point.

William’s invasion had a holy,

righteous mission:

the dethronement of a perjurer and the reform of

a decadent Anglo-Saxon Church.

William's plan for mastery and reform

was followed by his successors, and this bad the consequence of laying
the foundation and origins of the Investiture Struggle.

This is the

second observation made by Cantor, Brooke, and Boehmer.
The Investiture Contest in the reigns of William II and Henry
resulted in part from the harsh measures of the Conqueror.

Boehmer,

Cantor, Brooke, and the mediaeval authority, Eadmer, perceived
William's policy as a double-edged sword.

It implemented English

Church reform, the entrance of worthy churchmen like Lanfranc, and a
new culture; but the other side of the sword enforced military ten
ures on Church lands, new tax demands, and, in some instances, extortive measures by greedy foreigners.

Gregory VII and his succes

sors Urban II (1088-1099) and Paschal II (1099-1118) applauded the
i|2

beneficial reform efforts.

However, they demanded further changes

on crucial issues such as lay investiture.

Finally, they wanted to

extend their jurisdictional rights over the English Church and
possibly also over England.

This blunting of the other side of the

^Eadmer, Historia Novorum, col., 3*t8«
S . R. W. Stephens, The English Church from the Norman Conquest to
the Accession of Edward I 10bb-1272. vol. 5 (London, i91t>). P.

king's sword produced conflict.
William's ecclesiastical policy was a contributing factor in the
early stages of the English Investiture problem. The reform ideals
of the papacy undoubtedly affected William's actions.

As we stated

earlier, the nature of the reform movement and the motives of the
papacy have varying aspects.

The question of the eigenkirche is one

perception of this era that needs consideration.
Neither the historians of the Norman Conquest nor the historians
of the Investiture Contest —

Boehmer, Cantor, and Brooke — have

considered the role of the proprietary church in William's ecclesiasti
cal measures.

Brooke's study of the intrusion of canon latf^nto^Eng-

land precluded such an examination.

Cantor's work gave a brief analy

sis of William's sacerdotal kingship, but the eigenkirche was not
mentioned.
Boehmer's monograph published in 1899 produced a definitive state
ment on the English Investiture Controversy.

Tet, there is not the

slightest reference to the proprietary church, because the funda
mental works on the proprietary church by Stutz and Imbart de la Tour
had appeared only recently.

A sufficient interval was needed to

digest the conception of the proprietary church.

Stuts, in an article

written twenty years after Boehmer's work, stated that Boehmer, after
some study, proposed a work on the eigenkirche in England.
lx

Entitled

'

Pierre Imbart de la Tour, "Lee paroisses rurales dans l'ancienne
France du lu au xi siftde," Revue Historique. vole. 60, 61, 63, 67,
68 (Paris, 1896- 1898).

iiii

Ulrich Stutz, "Das Eigenkirchenveaen in England," Zeitschrift der
Savigny-Stiftung fUr Rechtsgeschichte: Kanonistische Abteilung,
voT ^ T BerT ii7i9S2y,'p.
-------:
------------------
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" D u Eigenkirchentum in England," the study appeared in Festgabe fUr
Felix Liebemann (1921).
This article is the only full treatment of the proprietary church
in England yet published.

Its scope is mainly an investigation of the

eigenkirche in the Doaesday Bock. Boehmer, however, did pursue his
theme into the Anglo-Saxon period and also into Anglo-Norman times and
the Beformation period.

Boehmer argues that the English Church had a

proprietary character at the local and national level which existed
throughout. Still, this coverage of the proprietary church did not
I1 .5

extend to incorporate William's ecclesiastical policy.

This dissertation proposes to explore the role of the eigenkirche
in William's ecclesiastical policy.

Naturally, the question of the

proprietary church in William the Conqueror's time covers a multitude
of topics.

This is logical because such an event as the Norman Con

quest invites many comparisons and questions. The period w u a forma
tive one in English history.

Developments from the Anglo-Saxon system,

Normandy and the papacy formed the setting for William's ref(Wins.
The Anglo-Saxon Church w u subject to reform for alleged abuseB,
but were these corrective measures necessary?

Historians of our era

believe these corruptions were distortions by Norman chroniclers.
Revisionist studies of the pre-Conquest English Church have demon
strated the error of these works.

Nevertheless, it has been accepted

that improprieties existed in the Anglo-Saxon Church before the Con
quest, and the papal reformers were greatly concerned.

One must seek

^Heinrich Boehmer, "Das Eigenkirchentum in England," in Texts und
Forschungen sur Englischen Kulturgeschichte: Festgabe fUr Felix
Liebermann ^Haila. iq2ll- PP. 301-35j.
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to disoover the position and importance of tha proprietary church in
Anglo-Saxon England.

As hair to tha kingdom and tha aoolasiastieal

policy of tha Anglo-Saxons, William tha Conqueror was burdened with
some of their traditional problems and relationships with tha papacy*
Likewise, another important component of William's ecclesiastical
policy was his Norman heritage.

The Norman Church had been reformed

by its dukes since the beginning of the eleventh century.

According

to Eadmer, tha policy of the dukes of Normandy was followed by the
46
Norman kings towards the Church in England.
The duke may have bean
familiar with the proprietary church in Normandy. The proprietary church
was a widespread institution in eleventh century Europe, and it ap
pears unlikely that Normandy and England were excluded from this
trend in continental Church history.
Boehmer in his Kircha und Staat reconstructed the vast program
of reform the Normans implemented in England after the Conquest.
Lanfranc of Pavia was a learned scholar of eleventh century Europe.
No doubt he was acquainted with the ideas of papal supremacy, the
abuses plaguing the Church, and its jurisdictional problems.

Do the

reform canons of his councils reflect an absence of the knowledge of
the proprietary church question?
The problem of the eigenkirche was a serious one in the eleventh
century.

It was a rival ecclesiastical organisation to the hierarchy

envisioned by the papacy, to the bishop's diocese, and, finally, to
the embryonic parish system.

It would be astonishing if this exami

nation of the proprietary church in William the Conqueror's domain were
^'^Badmer, Historia Novorum, col., 352.

to reveal that its impact v&a limited.

CHAPTER II
THEORIES OF THE PROPRIETARY CHURCH
An eighth century document from Freising, Bavaria relate* the
story of a certain man, Helaker, who built a ohuroh in honor of St.
Peter and who later donated it to the ohuroh of the Blessed Mary, the
residence of the bishop.

This story is of particular interest be

cause it describes the proprietary church and its problems.

The

charter presents the story:
I, Helmker, built a house of Qod in honor of St,
Peter outside a village named Munninpah, on ay
own inheritance and [that] of ay fathers. There
I gave myself to the service of Qod, and with me
everything, which was mine by law: the first is
in the same village named above, and in another
place, which is called Reodin, and in a third
place near the bank of a river, which is called
Clana, and lastly a fourth place, which is called
Plidmotescwanc, I also gave houses, cottages,
servants, female servants and everything pertaining
to me — cultivated land and uncultivated, meadows,
pastures, forests, and running water, I have ne
glected nothing except these: Multunc, Sindpeoht,
Wolfprlc and another three which belong to us.
All of this, I did with the permission of our most
illustrious lord the Puke Tassilo.
A later charter of Helmker states that the church he built and the
lands of his inheritance were to go to the bishop of Freising after
his death.

2

The interesting features of this charter are its references to

^Theodor Bitterauf, Die Traditionen des Hochstifts Freising (7V+926), Band 1 (Munich, i905>), p« ll8,
^bid.
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the proprietary church.
served as a priest.

Helmker built hie own church where he later

As the owner of the church, Helmker could do al

most anything he wished to do with it.
of his family.

He endowed it with the lands

Later he willed his church to the bishop of Freising.

Throughout these transfers, Helmker considered the church he built
3
and its attached lands as properties "quae iuris mei erant."
The remarks in this charter describe a proprietary church. By
definition, a proprietary church was a church built and owned by a
layman or clergyman.

Helmker’s church was no doubt a proprietary

church; and, as a result, he could sell, loan, or mortage it. This
example of a privately owned church was by no means unusual or pecu
liar in mediaeval times.

References to the proprietary church abound

in monastic cartularies, acts of Church councils, and land surveys,
such as the Domesday Book. The proprietary church was a significant
factor in ecclesiastical affairs.

Noted scholars such as J. V.

Thompson and Gerd Tellenbach recognised its role as vital in the
Investiture Controversy between Henry IV of Germany and Pope Gregory
it
VII.
Though it was important in Church matters, a clear definition of
the proprietary church is elusive. The major reason for the vague
ness about the nature of the proprietary church lies with the contro
versial theories of Ulrich Stutz and Imbart de la Tour.

These

scholars, both of whom wrote at the turn of thiB century, were of

?Ibid.. p. 119.
it
„
Gerd Tellenbach, The Investiture Contest, pp. 89-97.
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different academic disciplines.

Stutz was a jurist and a professor

of canon law at the University of Berlin.

Imbart de la Tour was an

historian interested in ecclesiastical organisation of the Middle
Ages.

These career differences help explain the nature of their

theories and the definitional problems respecting the proprietary
church.
Let us first consider Stutz's theory about the proprietary church.
Stutz was an heir to the Saviguy historical school of jurisprudence.
This legal philosophy rejected theoretical approaches to the study
of law. Savigny (1779-1361) asserted that law was a subjective cre
ation of the national spirit (Volkgeist) through practical experience.
His approach stressed the pure Teutonic spirit of law by examining
the ancient and mediaeval sources of Germanic law.

Much to Savigny's

dismay, Germany's laws in the Middle Ages were influenced by and sub
ordinated to Roman law.

Indeed, the works of Savigny and his

followers were mainly concerned with the reception of this Roman law
rather than German law itself.

A conflict developed in the historical

sohool over the impact of Roman law upon the Germanic world. Savigny
and others argued that Roman legal doctrines were received not in a
slavish and mechanical fashion, but were consciously adopted to serve
as examples for the application of Germanic law.

In contrast to this

Romanist position, the Germanists of the historical school ignored
Roman law. They stated that German law operated effectively without
the precedent and the study of Roman law.

According to the Germanists,
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the German jurists of the Middle Ages used only common sense in
legal work*

5

It is important to note that Stuts was a participant in this
controversy and an adherent to the Germanist position*
terests were the Church and its property —

His main in

the buildings, monasteries

and churches* The object of StutB'e works was to show the dependence
of the Church upon Germanic lav*
Germanist position:

Hence, Stuts held an extreme

Roman and canon law were influenced by German

lav and not vice versa*
According to Stuts, the eigenkirche was a complicated product of
Germanic paganism and Christianity*

His theory stated that the pro

prietary church originated from pagan Germanic institutions*

It

developed from the Germanic household cult which the father headed as
priest*

As the material civilisation of the Germans improved, some

families grew larger and became wealthier than other families*

In

time, the more prosperous families built special temples for their
household deities*

In Germanic pagan lav, the temple eventually be

came the property of the family and specifically the father.

In

Stuts's words, the Germanic temple had progressed from "the Germanic
privattempel, which had originally been the haustempel, [to] the
eigentempel*"
Conversion to Christianity did not alter the Germanic concept of

^Rudolf Huebner, A History of Germanic Private Law (Boston, 1918),
pp* xxviii-xxix*
^Ulrich Stuts, Geschichte des kirchliehen Benefisialwesens (Berlin,
1895), PP. 89-‘§ £
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property, which Stuts called the Gewere*7 Property rights of the
Qewora were more comprehensive than those of Boman property because
Germanic ownership extended itself into the public domain by granting
to the property owner governmental functions*

Moreover, the Gewere

also implied that the owner had certain religious duties.

Vith the

acceptance of Christianity, the German land owner obtained spiritual,
clerical, and legal authority*

Stutz's theory states that when the

German lord adopted the Chrisian faith, he converted his eigentempel
into an eigenkirche. Long after Christianization, the concept of
o
Gewere was maintained* Thus, the eigenkirchen proliferated*
Admittedly, Stutz expressed his own doubts about his theory of
the origin of the proprietary church, but he thought it substantially
correct.

The proprietary church was common to all Germanic peoples*

In his bock, Geschichte dee kirchlichen Benefizialwesens, Stutz argued
the Germanic invasions spread the proprietary church throughout Europe.
By examining the conciliar canons, laws, and land charters of various
Germanic successor kingdoms to the Boman Empire, Stutz found what he
considered evidence of the German character of the proprietary church.
The Suevi of Spain, the Burgundians of France, the Visigoths, the
Franks, and Lombards all had this institution.

The Lombards, es

pecially, were tenacious in preserving the proprietary church well
into the later Middle Agee.

q

7Ibid.
®Dlrieh Stutz, Die Eigenkirche als Element, pp. ^3-^5*
q

Stutz, Benefizialwesen, pp. 15C^i53*
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Stuts also believed, and rightly so, that the eifymirf■*<»)»« and
its other forms (eg. eigenkloster) had a tremendous impact upon the
evolution of ecclesiastical institutions.

The entrance of the eigen

kirche into Europe had a disrupting effect upon the Homan organisation
of the Church.

During the period of the Roman Empire, a centralised

ecclesiastical arrangement existed. The papacy had not yet made its
claims to supremacy, but a federation of bishops with well-defined
powers ruled the Church.
bishopric.
leader.

The civitas formed the boundaries of the

Vithin the city, the bishop was undisputed religious

He supervised the spiritual life of the ecclesia, and, more

important, he controlled the property and finances of his diocese.
Outside the civitas, the bishop had little authority.

Early councils

such as Carthage (421), Agathos (506), and Chalcedon (451) extended
the bishop's authority to churches in the country.

However, this

legislation proved to be too late, because in the fifth century the
Empire was overwhelmed by the Germans.^
The bishop's power and authority waned as the cities declined.
Stutz assumed that the Germanic invaders settled in the countryside.
To rival the Church's traditional organization built upon the civitas,
the German invaders created one based upon the eigenkirche. The main
consequence of the invasion was the decentralisation of ecclesiastical
power.

Instead of one supreme possessor of Church property in the dio

cese, there were a number of possessors —

laymen, nobles, clerical

and monastic owners. Each church and, for that matter, other

10Ibid., pp. 9-10.
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ecclesiastical foundations had an owner, a situation which divided
the diocese into many different parts. Ecolesiastical revenues no
longer remained in the hands of the bishop, but were distributed
among laymen.

Episcopal authority was limited. The right of nomi

nating priests was transferred to the lord or owner of the church.
All of these developments were in accordance with the Germanic con
cept of property, the Gewere, which extended the owner's rights into
public and religious affairs.^
In the Caroling!an age, attention was directed to the question of
the eigenkirche and to the rights and restrictions of church and
monastic owners.

The main considerations of the Carolingian reform

movement were religious improvement of proprietary churches and pro
vision of security for the owners of proprietary churches.

In the

Carolingian capitularies and laws, the legality of the eigenkirche
is tacitly admitted.

It was approved in part because many magnates,

bishops, and especially the monarch himself had proprietary churches.

I

For the most part, Carolingian legislation did not seek to destroy
the proprietary ohurch, but sought to end abuses.

For example,

heirs of church owners were forbidden from partitioning churches.
Unfree clerks could not be installed in churchs.

Lastly, clerics were

entitled to receive some kind of endowment from the proprietor.

In

many cases, the general aim of these laws was to check the manorial
lord's power of dismissing and appointing clerics to office.

HStuts, Die Eigenkirche als Element, pp. *f9“50.
12
Stuts, Benefisialwesen, pp. 223-233*

Finally,
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Carolingian legislation sought to force participation of the priests
in episcopal synods, administration and courts.^
It must be emphasised that the Carolingian legislation in no way
prohibited the proprietary ohuroh.

It curtailed and defined the con

cept of the lord’s Gewere, but the eigenkirche remained.

Charlemagne,

his magnates, and some bishops expressed their desire for the pro
prietary church to continue.

Hincmar of Sheims, for example, recog

nized the lord's rights over his church, but argued that laxity of
clerical morals and other such abuses in these proprietary churches
were not to be tolerated.

In a letter to a clerk of Laon, Hincmar

stated that "churches in the property of free men and heirs . . .
ought not to be incorporated by bishops; but recognized according to
the synods and imperial capitularies."

14

The suppression of the proprietary church did not occur until
the Gregorian reform movement and the rise of canon law in the
eleventh century.

At that time many lords were forced to relinquish

such powers over churches as the investing of a clerk to a church
office, the possessory right over a church, the use of its properties
and the acceptance of its revenues.

Investing clerics with the sym

bols of office was considered the worst lay abuse of churches.

The

investiture ceremony by laymen became the object of reform for such
men as Humbert of Silva Candida, Peter Damian, and Pope Gregory VII.

1?Ibid.
14
Hincmar, Ad derum et plebum Laudunensem. Epiatola LII, in PL,
vol. 126, col.' '274.
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This particular issue was an indirect assault on the proprietary
church.

The freedom these reformers attained for the Church and

the papacy by prohibiting lay investiture ultimately ended the proprietary church.

15

From 1080 to 1300, the papal reformers and canon lawyers gradu
ally undermined the proprietary church.

The property rights the lay

men held over a church were transformed into privileges recognized
by the Church.

Henceforth, in the cartularies and laws we hear of

such phrases as jus fundationis, jus regalias and jus patronatus.
The word proprietas in connection with the rights of lay persons over
churches becomes infrequent in the later Middle Ages.

Instead of

church proprietors, the Church in the fourteenth century recognized
the patron.

Pope Alexander I U is usually credited with the estab

lishment of the right of lay patronage
Patronage was merely a gratuity granted to a layman over a church
by the Church hierarchy.

With the development of patronage, the

eigenkirche owner lost hiB right to sell, mortgage, or transfer his
church.

He loBt the ability to derive revenues from it.

The only

authority allowed to the patron was the right to present candidates,
and this right was circumscribed by the Church.

Prospective candi-

17

dates required approval by the diocesan bishop. r Patronage was

^Stutz, Die Eigenkirche ale Element, p. 50.
^Ulrich Stutz, "Gratian und die Eigehkirchen," Zeitschrift der
Bavigny-Stiftung ftlr Kechtsgesohichte: Kanonistische Ab'teilung,
voi. 32 (Berlin, 1911), p. 30.
17Ibid.
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defined by the canonists as jus

temporals spiritual! annexum. Ac

cording to this definition, the welfare of the church was the first
concern and the rights of the patron were tolerated only if they did
not endanger the church's independence.

This term, jus

temporals,

also meant that patronage was subject to ecclesiastical control.

In

legal disputes, the patron's church was in the jurisdiction of the
Church's court.

In summary, patronage was utterly dependent upon the

recognition of the Church.

Indeed, in later years, the Church became

less accommodating to church patrons.
Stuts's theory presents a very narrow picture of the proprietary
church. Stuts conceptualised the character of the proprietary church
as a legal philosopher and a Germanist in the history of law. Bather
than examine the eigenkirche in all of its historical manifestations,
he viewed it from the perspective of the philosophy of law.

His work

concentrated on the question of the reception of Boman law.

In his

extreme position as a Germanist, Stuts tried to demonstrate that
German law owed nothing to Boman law. Bather, German legal concepts
affected and altered much of Boman and canon law in the Middle Ages.
To him, the eigenkirche was an element of Germanic property law.

It

was derived from the concept of the Gewere, an all-embracing notion
of property.
This perception of the proprietary church has its difficulties.
For example, Stuts had his own doubts about the eigentempel and be
lieved the evidence for its origins was inconclusive.

Stuts, Die Eigenkirche ale Element, pp. 69-70.

There is little
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documentation to support his thesis of a pagan private temple, as he
admitted*
theory*

However, there are other, more serious questions of Stutz's

Basically, hiB assertion of the Germanic origin and charac

ter of the proprietary church is inflexible and not applicable to all
cases* Stutz ignored the existence of the proprietary church in a
non-Germanic setting — as in the case of the Reman Empire.

His rigid

adherence to a legalist sehool of thcright prevented Stutz from ex
panding his theory to accommodate contemporary works on the same sub
ject.
At about the same time as Stutz,

a French historian, Imbart de

la Tour, formulated a different theory about the proprietary church.
According to Imbart de la Tour*s view, the proprietary church was the
result of lay encroachment*

It was the violent usurpation of churches

and ecclesiastical property which created the proprietary church*

At

first, the church did not consider it legal, but later in the feudal
era the Church conceded the victory to lay ownership of churches and
ecclesiastical land by participating in Carolingian legislation which
iq
legalized the proprietary church.
The main point of Imbart de la Tour's theory is that the pro
prietary church resulted from an illegal act which was contrary to
canon law and to the legal organization of the Christian Church.
Imbart de la Tour's concern for the proprietary church was only
tangential to his efforts to discover the origins of the parochial
organization of the Church.

According to his theory, the parish was

^Imbart de la Tour, "Les paroisses rurales dans l'ancienne France,"
Revue Historique, vol. 68 (Paris, 1898), pp. 51-5^*
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established in the middle years of the Boman Empire*

Later, the

Church’s organisation collapsed with the barbarian invasions sad
civil wars of the fifth century*
The diocese existed in the Empire in the early years of the third
century*

In Gaul, the region that Imbart de la Tour researched ex

tensively, there were already several in the third century:

Narbon-

nensis I and II, Viennensis, Lugdunensis I, II, III, and Belgica I
and II*

However, these dioceses were concerned largely with the

cities, and the countryside did not receive its proper spiritual com
fort from this arrangement.

Therefore, at some date efforts were

made to extend Christian worship into the countryside; according to
Imbart de la Tour, this was the beginning of the rural parish.^
The parishes first appear in the documents of the later Boman
Empire.

They were essentially rural churches. The Church councils,

hagiography, and letters of the period indicate that the rural
churches were founded by four types of Christians:
saints, monks, and the senatorial aristocrats*

the bishops,

The bishop controlled

churches in the country by sending his representatives, the priests.
The saints founded churches as part of their efforts to convert the
rural areas to Christianity*
monasteries.

The monks built churches near their

Finally, members of the senatorial class erected

churches on their villas for the colonate class of workers.

No mat

ter who established the rural churches, they were a subordinate unit
in the diocesan organisation.

The bishops, on their own initiative,

asserted their authority over rural churches by demanding that they

vol. 60, pp. 2Mf-25^.
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alone consecrate these churches and approve the selection of priests

21

who performed services in them.1

In the late Roman Empire the diocesan and parochial organizations
declined.

The reasons for this weakening of the ecclesiastical struc

ture were the barbarian invasions and the imperial civil wars which
created a general atmosphere of insecurity in society.

The weaker

elements of society -- those exposed to the disruptive perils —
sought the protection of the more powerful.

In most cases, it was the

great territorial magnate or the senatorial aristocrat who provided
protection and safety.

Imbart de la Tour believed that the terri

torial lord founded his tutelary role upon the Soman custom of patrocinium. The patron granted land, protection, and security to a
client.

In return, the client, usually a peasant farmer, gave obedi

ence, service, and part of his harvest.
under the influence of powerful lords.

The Church likewise fell
The organization of the Church

in the fifth and sixth centuries suffered dismemberment.
pal authority, diocese, and parish fell into ruins.

The episco

Instead, the

2?
private church arose to a prominent place in the early Middle Ages.

The private church was the product of personal initiative.

At

first, it was considered by the Church hierarchy and the early coun
cils as an extraordinary or even abnormal phenomenon.

The private

church first appeared on the villas (manors) of the Roman senatorial
aristocracy.

Usually, it was a small church, sometimes a simple

22Ibid.« vol. 61 , pp. 31-33*

oratoria.

Its purpose was to fulfill the spiritual needs of the rural

workers or coloni. Sulpioius Severua, Sidonius Apollonaris and other
fifth century writers noted the construction of churches upon the
lands of the Roman magnates.
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According to Imbart de la Tour, this individual effort of
founding churches must not be construed as the creation of pro
prietary churches.

They were not owned.

The Church councils of the

fifth century admitted that laymen had the right to present candidates
to a church or to any office of an ecclesiastical structure that he
had built.

Imbart de la Tour agreed that the patron possessed a

certain eminent domain (domain eminent). He had a special interest
in his donation of land and his construction of a church upon it.
Sometimes the patron also extracted a certain revenue — although
this practice was questionable to Church authorities. The patron
possessed the right of a protector, and this gave him a superior role
ih the contract he had made with the Church by establishing a church
on his domain.

Zk

The Church did not admit that such rural churches were the prop
erty of their lay founders.

It considered that the private church

under the protection of a great person was still under the jurisdic
tion of the diocesan bishop.

The Council of Orange (Mfl) decreed that

a diocesan bishop must consecrate churches built in his diocese.
Furthermore, the laymen’s right to present a candidate had to be
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approved by the community of faithful and the bishop of tha diocese.
Other councils of tha fifth century reaffirmed that lay founders not
only had to follow the canons of Orange, but to provide an adequate
donation and means of subsistence for the resident cleric.

Moreover,

the bishop had a right to administer the revenues, lands, and clerics
of the rural church.

At the Council of Orleans in 511, it was cate

gorically stated that all churches built by diverse persons were under
the power of the bishop in whose diocese they were located.^ Thus
the position of the Church in the fifth and sixth centuries towards
the private church allowed the patron special rights by virtue of his
donation and his role as protector, but the church was still a part of
the diocese and under the authority of the bishop.
In the seventh, eighth and ninth centuries this patronage of
churches was transformed into the ownership of churches.

Again, Im

bart de la Tour states, the reason for this conversion was the dis
order present in society.

The social disintegration of Merovingian

Gaul and the emergence of the Carolingians ushered into being an inse
cure society.

The Church and weaker groups in society were drawn even

closer to warlords and territorial magnates.

The possession of chur

ches and ecclesiastical lands was not a proprietorship in the modern
sense, but an extreme form of patronage.

According to Imbart de la

Tour, the lord held his church in a dominium status.

The exact

meaning of this word is unclear, but it conveys the sense that the
lord dominated his ecclesiastical foundation by the protection he
rendered.

This domination was a sort of proprietary right.

In the

commendatio or contract which initiated the dominium, the clerics were
given limited property rights, but his status as protector guaranteed
the donor a superior claim over the property.

He not only presented

candidates to church offices; but, because he held dominium over the
land and church, he could also tax (cens) the property or interfere
as he deemed proper.

Legally, the property donated by a patron be

longed to the recipient, however the land and church were still considered a part of the donor's domain.
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In Carolingian times, dominium and patronage were legalized
and brought into the realm of public law.

There was precedent in the

Frankish kingdom for legalizing the secularization of ecclesiastical
property because the monarchy itBelf was engaged in confiscation and
re-distribution of Church landB.

In the tumultuous period of Charles

Martel (717-7^2), the Carolingian representative (mayor of the palace)
of the Merovingian king seized many churches and ecclesiastical
properties for distribution to his army.

The lands and property were

payment to his soldiers for their military service.
The acceptance of lay-owned churches and ecclesiastical property
is evident in the correspondence, royal decrees, capitularies, and
Church councils of the Carolingian period.

Imbart de la Tour relates

that lay-owned churches were recognized and approved from the outset
of Carolingian rule.

The only stipulation was that they had to be

consecrated by the diocesan bishop and placed under his spiritual
jurisdiction.

Aside from these restrictions, which were quite lenient,

the laymen had complete control over a church that he had built.^
However, these general principles were confusing to the Caro
lingian kings, who were confronted with the task of regulating the
proprietary churches,
how —

Pepin III in a letter to Pope Zacharias asked

aside from placing them under episcopal jurisdiction and having

them consecrated —
ruled and governed.

the churches built by laymen (laicos) should be
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Charlemagne himself decided the question of the laymen's private
church in the Francfort capitulary of 79^:
Concerning the churches which have been constructed
by various men, it iB permitted to buy or sell them
only insofar as the churches are not destroyed; but
let honorable men serve them.
This decree has been considered by Imbart de la Tour and others to
mark the Carolingian conversion of the private church into the pro
prietary church.

The patron of a church was granted the right by law

to trade, sell or otherwise alienate the church he had constructed.
Clearly, this capitulary considered the builder of churches more than
a guardian. The right to convey a church or its property indicated a
sort of ownership.

Indeed, Imbart de la Tour believed that the Caro

lingian policies concerning private churches transformed dominium
into property.

The only restriction which the Emperor Charlemagne's

1 Ad Pipinum majorem domus, Epistola 8, in PL, vol. 89,

col. 935*
Imbart de la Tour, "Les pariosses rurales," vol. 63, pp. 25-26
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capitularies placed upon the proprietary church was that it could only
exist by consent and consecration of the diocesan bishop.
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In the chaos that accompanied the end of the Carolingian Empire,
the Church fell increasingly under secular control. The unity of the
parish and diocese remained only for the maintenance of worship. The
economic organisation of the Church was absorbed by the feudal rlgime.
As feudalism blossomed, it became accepted that ecclesiastical land
was divided into two parts:

one half for the Church and the other

for the lord or Beigneur. Ecclesiastical property succumbed to all
the various tenures of the feudal rSgime.

Usufruct and precaria were

two common ways feudal lords disposed of Church property.

Often a

noble donated lands to a church with the stipulation that his heirs
could have use (ueufruct) of the property for an extended period of
time.

In the case of precaria the same type of donation occurred, but

the user of the land had to pay a tax (cans) to the church for utili
zing its property.^

The most interesting form of land tenure in the

feudal age was the benefice.

In this feudal transaction, the Church

and its lands were always involved; in this respect, it was unlike
precaria and usufruct, which could apply to secular as well as ecclesi
astical lands*

The benefice is defined as an ecclesiastical endowment

to a cleric; it might be granted by a bishop, abbot, or sometimes a
king to a vassal.

The benefice was concerned only with ecclesiastical

foundations and property.

As with usufruct and precaria, the recipi

ent of a benefice received the whole church with its lands, revenues

^°Ibid., p. 27.
?1Ibid.. vol. 68, pp. 2i*-28.

and other dependencies.

The benefice holder divided the revenues of

the church and determined the proportions be and the clerics would
receive.

Naturally, he also nominated the clergymen to their offices
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with episcopal consent.
The rights of the beneficiary were extensive, but there were some
restrictions.

He held the benefice under certain obligations. The

king, bishop, abbot or seigneur granted the benefice on the condition
that the recipient would perform military service.
beneficiary had to
the benefice.

payhis

The sum

Secondly, the

benefactors a tax for using and holding

was paid yearly usually in silver or gold.

The benefice holder also had to protect and respect the property.
The agreement was broken if the ecclesiastical patrimony was damaged
in any manner.

Itwas

the duty of the tenant to maintain the church

and its lands.

Failure to follow these rules resulted in the loss of

the benefice.

Thus these restrictions reflected sun awareness by other

parties that the agreement was temporary.
creation.

The benefice was a transitory

The seigneur in the feudal hierarchy could retrieve his

holding, under certain circumstances.33
As the feudal age flowered from the later Carolingian period to
the eleventh century, society and the Church were wedded together in
the feudal rSgime.

The earlier forms of protection, patronage and

dominium, were absorbed into feudalism and with them the proprietary
church.

In the late Homan Empire and the early Middle Ages, the

^Ibid., pp. 29-30,

44private church was under the patronage or protection of an individual.
Eventually, this private church became a proprietary church in the
Carolingian legislation.

The patron had real property rightB; he

could convey the church and its lands as he wished.
the benefice ended these prerogatives.

Feudalism and

Once the government assumed a

feudal form, the rights of the proprietor were curbed.

All property

was subjected to feudal obligations and ownership became tenure.
Property was held under certain conditions which were regulated by the
king and his ruling elite —
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the great feudal lords.

Imbart de la Tour's theory ironically shows that while the Church
lost much economic power, it gained new jurisdictional rights.

The

bishop's position was considerably enhanced in the tenth and eleventh
centuries.

Indeed, episcopal rights had always been strongly affirmed

in the Church councils since the days of the Homan Empire and even in
the Merovingian period, which was a low point in the history of epis
copal authority.

In the Carolingian age, the bishop's authority was

revived by converting the episcopacy into a seigneurial position.
Charlemagne and his descendants transformed their bishops into great
feudal lords.

Their dioceses and parishes were considered fiefs by

the king — benefices by the Church.

Beginning in the Carolingian

period, the bishop not only possessed his traditional spiritual
authority, but also new seigneurial functions.
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In the tenth and eleventh centuries the bishop in France and other

Ibid., pp. 34-39.
35Ibid., pp. 40-44.

countries held considerable powers.

Many of these were traditional

in nature and always maintained by the bishop.

His economic powers

were already extensive; Imbart de la Tour states that he not only
supervised the finances of the parish, but he had certain taxation
powers over it.

Administratively, the bishop always possessed juris

diction over his diocese, and particularly over the priests in the
parishes.

Priests were required to attend annual episcopal synods;

they had to purchase their chrism (oils used for the sacraments) from
their diocesan bishops, as well as to give them presents.

Bishops on

their yearly visitations to the parish were entitled to hospitality
from the prie6t.
over his diocese.

As seigneur, the bishop extended his sovereignity
The priests in his diocese were not just subordi

nates in the Church organization, but vaBsals to their lord-bishop.
Feudal investiture was added to the installment of candidates to
diocesan offices by the bishop.

As a seigneur, the bishop could ex

change or give part of his benefice (diocese) to. whom he desired.
feudalism enhanced the episcopal authority.

Thus

So powerful had the bishop

become in the feudal age that the lay seigneurs complained of bishops
who usurped baronial power and prestige
The strong position of the bishop made possible the eventual end
of lay domination over churches and other ecclesiastical foundations.
When the reform movement began in Christendom, the office of bishop
provided a rallying point for reform efforts.

The Cluniacs, who ad

vocated a radical separation of the Church from feudal society, looked
to the episcopal hierarchy and, in particular, the bishop of Rome to
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lead the clerical community to freedom.

Gregory VII and the reform

popes relied upon the bishops to establish Church and papal indepen
dence.

Together, the episcopal hierarchy and reformers under the

leadership of the pope eliminated lay encroachment in the Church.
Patronage was accepted, but re-defined as a favor granted by the Church
to a lay person.

All of the feudal rights of the laity over churches

and ecclesiastical property were gradually reduced and eventually
terminated.

By the thirteenth century, the proprietary church was no

longer an important institution.
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Imbart de la Tour's thesis is quite complicated and supported by
much documentation, but his lay-encroachment theory about the propri
etary church is out-of-date.

A serious weakness of his thesis is re

liance upon the patronage theory.

He derived the private church from

the Homan patronage system, which provided protection and security to
both patron and client in times of social disintegration.

Following

Fustel de Coulanges, who first attributed feudalism to a "Raman"
origin, Imbart argued that patronage was extended to include the
7O

Church, its establishments, and its property.

The theory of patron

age itself is supported by evidence; but, in recent years, such
authorities on the subject of feudalism as Francois Ganshof have in
clined more toward the view of a Germanic-Carolingian origin.
A further problem with the Roman patronage theory is that it does

^Tellenbach, The Investiture Contest, pp. 85-90.
D. Fustel de Coulanges, Les transformations de la royaute pendant
1 1Ijpoque carolingienne. vol. 6: Histoire des institutions politiques
de i'ancienne France (Paris. 1914)•_
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not explain the clerical proprietary church*
military protection by a lay person*

Patronage in essence was

According to Imbart de la Tour,

the Church was in the position of client in the feudal age because
of its pacific nature* This statement does not accord with the fact
that bishops, monasteries, and even priests were patrons. The nature
of the benefice, which was an aspect of feudalism, is not consistent
with an origin in patronage*

To be sure, ecclesiastical lands and

offices were subordinated to a layman, but they were granted at the
pleasure of the Church.

Moreover, lay persons had to compensate the

Church for the use of its lands by paying a tax.

Indeed the theory

that feudalism and the private church originated in patronage has
many weak points*
A greater problem with the approach of Imbart de la Tour is that
— unlike Stutz, who applied his theory to all lands conquered and
inhabited by the Germans — he studied the proprietary church only in
mediaeval France*

He ignored possible examples in the eastern Mediter

ranean and in other parts of Europe even Germany* The geographic
limitations of the studies of Stutz and Imbart de la Tour reveal the
weaknesses in their theories*
Ireland in the Middle Ages is an important exception to the
theories of Pierre Imbart de la Tour and Ulrich Stutz*

Never conquered

by Rome or by the Germans, Ireland preserved a Celtic heritage through
the Middle Ages and even into the modern period.

Ireland became a

significant center of mediaeval Christianity and civilization* The
Church in Ireland maintained the basic doctrines of Christianity, but
its organization and character were markedly different*

More important,
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the proprietary church existed there, but in a different form.
The Church in Irish society was deeply intertwined with secular
institutions.

Traditional Mediterranean Christianity based upon the

civitas made only a superficial impact upon Ireland.

This i*™* had

no tradition of any kind of centralised organization which could ac
commodate an urban episcopate.

Christianity had to be received in a

way more adaptable to IriBh society. The most dominant institution
was the kindred or clan.
tribes ruled by kings.

Outside the kindred groups, there were

For the most part, law and public functions

were centered upon the clan or kindred.

For example, property in

Irish law was usually held by the family.

As a rule, property was an

ancestral holding which could not be diminished except with the con
sent of the kindred.

To be sure, individuals could own property, but
30
alienation, sale, or inheritance was the concern of the family.
The Church, faced with the conversion of such a society, had to alter
its traditional shape somewhat to bring Ireland to Christianity. The
bishop had been the focal point in the organization of Mediterranean
Christianity because the office had developed in an urban civilization.
In Ireland attempts were made to imitate the diocesan structure of the
Roman and the Eastern Church.

For example, in converting Ireland, St.

Patrick made the bishopric into an important office by his missionary
activity.

The very early Irish canon laws, written two centuries

after Patrick, allude to the bishops as leaders of the Church.
canons further state rights of the bishop.

These

Ecclesiastical property

^^Kathleen Hughes. The Church in Early Irish Society (New Tork, 1966)

p. 75-
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could only be administered by him; the bishop and his synod were the
only lawful courts of the Church; monasteries and churches could not
stand separately, but were under the supervision of the diocesan
bishop*

The Synodus Hibernenais as the early Irish canons are desig

nated, reiterated that the biBhop was the sole authority of the dio
cese*

The canons —

often to the point of being repetitious — state

that no other bishop, abbot, or secular person may invade a bishop's
diocese.

Priests, clerics, and monks must remain in their respective

dioceses and obey their bishops.

Yet, as impressive as they are, the

canons appear to have been inspired by foreign sources.

Many legal

scholars believe that they represent the ideas of continental mission
aries who were converting Ireland to Christianity.

Most historians

agree that the early missionaries and canonists were not successful in
introducing an episcopal Church.

By the sixth century, such attempts

were superseded by the monastic Church.

^fO

The Irish found monasticism attractive for a number of reasons.
The pagan Celtic religion had a strong ascetic tradition; Irish myth
ology contains many stories of self-mortification, flagellation,
fasting and other similar practices.

The asceticism of the monastic

movement was warmly received by the Irish.

Perhaps, a more important

reason for the success of monasticism was that monasteries could become
a family inheritance.

The Irish, with property ownership based on the

kindred, found the collective nature of monasticism compatible with
their society.

*E7.'Binchy,

According to one of the best modern authorities upon

"The Linguistic and Historical Value of the Irish Law,"
Proceedings of the British Academy, vol. 19 (London, 1943)* PP* 22522^
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the subject, whole families donned the cowl to become monks.

A well-

known example is St. Samson (c. ^90-565), a native of Wales and later
Ll
Abbot-Bishop of Dol in Brittany.
Samson was a British saint, but he was Celtic in heritage and

kZ

practice.

His biography was written by an anonymous author in the

seventh century.

In this work we possess a full reference to the so-

called family monastery, which is the best example of a proprietary
ecclesiastical institution in Ireland.

One could call it cm eigen-

kloster, but such a term does not define a monstery owned by a family.
The family monastery was not the norm in Anglo-Saxon Britain, but it
prevailed throughout Ireland.

The anonymous writer relates that, when

Samson entered the monastic cell, his father and mother also joined,
later his five brothers and two sisters associated themselves with
the saint's monastery of Dol in Brittany, France. The formation of
the family monastery was completed when the ancestral property was
brought into the Dol foundation.

From the Vita Samsoni. the father

of St. Samson summarizes the beginnings of the new monastic community:
Let not only me and you (St. Samson), as is fitting
and proper, serve Cod, but let us link together all
our children in service of God, and let all that is
ours become wholly God's.^*

■'"Hughes, Irish Society, pp. 7^— 75*

kz

A good account of the life of St. Samson and of the Irish proprietary
monastery is in Louis Gougaud, Christianity in Celtic Lands, trans.
Maud Joynt (London, 1952), pp. i^l'-l^O'i 231-^7.

^Vita Sancti Samsonis, ed. Robert Fawtier (Paris, 1912), c. 29*

Upon this family property were founded churches which Samson conse
crated*

Moreover, these foundations do not appear to havo been con

sidered the property of the Church.

In the biography of SamBon, the

saint's mother in a number of dialogue passages refers to them as

kk

"our churches."

These local churches were also aware of their owners

because the biographer mentions that daily the names of Samson and his
45
family were read at the mass.
As in Irish society, the property of
the monastic establishment was a family matter*
Irish monasteries, as the property of a particular kindred, were
subjected to the strict regulation of Irish law and custom* The first
rule which governed the monastery in early Irish society related to
the transference of its property*

The abbot controlled all property

of the monastery and its dependent churches.
successor had to be his kin*

If the abbot died, his

In keeping with the Irish tradition,

it was preferred that the abbot's son sucoeed him.
course, such a succession was not possible.

lf7

Many times, of

In these cases, the

claim to the abbacy and the monastic properties rested with the family
iig
of the founding saint or abbot*
By such laws, the monastery, the main institution of the Irish

v*.Ibid., c. 31.
^Ibid*. c. 1.
, Irish Society, p. 126.
Vita Tripartita Sancti Patricii, ed. and trans* V. Stokes, vol. 1
(London, 1587), p. 339.
KO
Ancient Laws of Ireland, ed. and trans* W* N. Hancock, vol. 3 (Uubiin, 1865-190^), pp. 7^-?b.

Church, became the hereditary possession of a particular family.
There are many examples of family-owned monasteries in the Irish annals,
the lives of the saints, and other sources. The houses of Slsne and
Lusk located on the east side of Ireland near the Irish sea provide
clear examples of family inheritance.

In the eighth century, Lusk was

ruled by a series of abbots who all traoed their descent from one
Crundmael, who died in the year 736. The first abbot to succeed
Crundmael was Conall, who died in the year 779. The other abbots who
claimed kinship were Colga (d. 787), Muiredach (d. 791), and Maenaoh
(d. 805).49
At the house of Slane, two families controlled the abbey.

One

group of abbots claimed descent from Colm&n of the Britons, and the
other abbots claimed Cormac of Slane as their ancestor.

In this dual

claim to the Slane abbacy, Colm&n was the first abbot and died in the
year 751.

He was succeeded by Maenach, a kinsman and also the abbot

of Cell-Foilbrich (d. 773).

After Maenach's death, the abbacy passed

to a son of Cormac of Slane, Ailill (d. 802).

Upon Allill'e death,

the line of Colm&n was resumed with the abbot Congal (d. 806)• In
turn, Congal was succeeded by Colm&n (d. 825), a descendant of Ailill.
When Colm&n died in 825, the abbacy reverted to the clan of Colm&n.
His name was again Colm&n, and he was the last abbot of this line.
With his death in 839, the last of Cormac's line Labraid (8**5) became
abbot of Slane.^0

LQ

After this period the monasteries of Slane and Lusk

.......... ^Annals of Ulster, eds. W. H. Hennessy and B. MacCarthy, vol. 2
TDufelik', 1887,1501) f p. 363.
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were subjected to the Scandinavian invasions and to eventual extinc
tion.

Many other Irish monasteries could produce a list of abbots

who were members of the same kindred* Trevet, Domnach, and Kildare
all had a hereditary line of abbots.
Monasticism prevailed in Ireland.

Other institutions of the

Christian Church were either insignificant to the Irish or subordi
nated to the monastic rSgime.

When a holy person founded a monastic

community, the fame of the establishment had a dominating effect on
the local region.

Daughter monasteries were created.

Local churches

were built and remained attached to the main monastery.

In Ireland,

such an organization was designated as a paruchia. Similar to a
diocese, the paruchia usually covered a considerable amount of terri
tory.

However, there was no regular pattern to the paruohiae. Some

daughter monasteries and churches could be hundreds of miles away and
even across the English Channel.

51 The bishops, traditionally the

heads of the Church, were diminished in stature before the paruchia
and the abbot.

To confront this challenge, some bishops adopted the

paruchia organization and also the title, abbot.
Despite the alterations the bishops made to their office, the
episcopacy was still unable to assert itself.

Adamnan in his Life of

Columcille tells the story of the power and prestige enjoyed by abbots
over biBhops in Ireland.

Aed Dad, a young prince, entered the monastic

community after a life of violence.

^^HugheB, Irish Society, pp. 63-6^•

He performed penance for his sins

by a pilgrimage, after which he desired ordination.

An abbot, Find-

chain, consented and summoned a bishop to ordain him.

The bishop

refused to admit him into clerical orders because of the prince's
unsavory past.

Nevertheless, the abbot insisted upon the ordination
52
and commanded it by laying his own hand upon Aed Dad's head.
This
story indicates that the abbot was regarded as a higher dignitary
among the Irish than the bishop.

This is stated and implied not only

in biographical material, but in the Irish canon laws.

The bishop

had a respectable status; however, as the laws indicate, the abbot
really ruled.
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When we consider the numerous organizational differences of the
Irish Church, one may ask if we can really assume that a proprietary
church flourished.

The answer is affirmative, but in a limited sense.

Individual churches are rarely mentioned.
luded

Proprietary churches are al

to in the Book of Armagh, which stated that laymen could build

churches on hereditary land, but only with the consent of the kindred
and king.
sources.

Parish churches, like dioceses, never appear in Irish
Generally, we have little, almost no, information concerning

individually owned churches —
associated with the kindred.

the above example of a lay church is
In most sources, the churches are con

nected in some manner to the monastic paruchiae, which were also held
by the kindred.

In the Life of St. Samson, the saint's monasteries in

Wales and Brittany possessed churches which had been built upon his

^Ibid. " "
^Hughes, Irish Society, p. 126.
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family’s lands.

The paruchiae constituted by Columcille and Colum-

banus also had churches attached to the monasteries.^
The proprietary churches existed in the paruchiae and outside of
it, but the ownership was not individual.

Like the monasteries, which

were so dominant in the Irish Church, the churches were owned by the
kindred.

Sale or transfer of its lands were the right and duty of

the family.
In the late ninth and tenth centuries, the Irish Church fell
into bad ways.

The monastic paruchiae with its clan organization, at

first, proved to be successful.

However, as time progressed, the

traditional problems of the clan system in Irish society now afflicted
the Irish Church.

Heirs to the office of abbot were sometimes disso

lute in character.

In some instances, the family members, although

they became abbots, refused monastic or clerical vows.

Such practices

naturally led to condemnation by continental reformers.

Besides these

irregularities in the monastic paruchiae, the kindred introduced
feuding into the monasteries.

The blood feud between various families

in Irish society had been a problem since ancient times.

Now this

split of personal vendetta plagued the monasteries and the churches.
The later annals of Ireland described many wars between monasteries.
In 807, the familia of Cork fought the familia of Clonfert.

In 817,

the house of Ferns attacked the house of Taghmon and four hundred were
slain."^ In 824, the Kildare community plundered the community of

^The Book of Armagh, ed. J. Gwynn (Dublin, 1913), 17#a2, 17.bl.
^Hughes, Irish Society, pp. 190-191.

TaHaght.
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The annals continued throughout the ninth century to

narrate stories of carnage which visited the Irish monasteries —
sometimes perpetrated by the Vikings, it is true, but often accomp
lished by the monks themselves*

The causes of these conflicts were

usually property disputes, rivalries for the abbacy, and frequently
clan feuding.

Such disturbances, coupled with the Viking invasions,

helped bring about the end of the Irish monastic Church*

In the

eleventh century, under the guidance and assistance of Lanfranc and
Anselm, the archbishops of Canterbury, the Irish Church was reformed
and fashioned into an organisation conforming more closely to the
continental type.
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This long discourse about the Irish Church and its proprietary
features sufficiently demonstrates that the theories of Imbart de la
Tour and Ulrich Stutz view the proprietary church too narrowly.
Stutz1s theory that the eigenkirche sprang from Germanic institutions
most certainly does not explain the Irish proprietary church or mona
stery.

The Irish had no connection with the Germans and their insti

tutions. Stutz probably never had any knowledge of proprietary
ecclesiastical foundations in Ireland; he did not realize that the
proprietary church had such a variant form.

Moreover, the Irish in

stitution accords little with Stutz's conception of an eigenkirche.
Proprietary churches in Ireland were not owned by an individual or a
single proprietor (ein eigene); the Irish proprietary church and
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monastery were collectively (kindred) owned*

As we saw, this family

proprietorship involved complicated rights and prerogatives over
ecclesiastical property. These proprietary practices were naturally
quite different from the German ones.
Imbart de la Tour's theory has similar problems when viewed in
the light of the Irish proprietary system.
by Rome.

Ireland was never conquered

Consequently, the Roman patronage institutions, which Imbart

believed initiated the private church, were not present in Ireland.
The same can be said for feudalism, which was ushered into existence
by the Germani c invasion and later by the dissolution of the Caro
lingian Empire.

These specific events did not occur in Ireland.

Imbart de la Tour's theory may be accurate for France, but it cannot
be necessarily applied elsewhere.
Admittedly, there is some flexibility in Imbart de la Tour's
theory.

He categorically denied that the private or proprietary church

was the product of a specific set of ethnic institutions like those of
the Germans; rather, he believed that it had a more general origin in
lay encroachment.

However, there are difficulties with this hypothesis.

It assumed that churches or monasteries in the hands of laymen were
in some way illegal.

In Ireland, this was not the case.

The Irish

canons recognised the proprietary rights of the kindred, and they went
further to protect these clan claims to monasteries and churches by
lessening the authority of the bishop.
Certainly, after reviewing the theories of Stut2 and Imbart de la
Tour, a new definition of the proprietary church and monastery is in
order.

We can surmise from this examination of privately owned

ecclesiastical property in Germany, France and Ireland that the
phenomenon was widespread*
race*

Its existence depended upon no particular

Proprietary rights over churches and related ecclesiastical

structures varied throughout Europe.

Its operation and nature depen

ded greatly upon the customs of ownership and property of different
peoples of Europe such as the Romans, Germans, and Celts*

In the

early Middle Ages, the Church, as a universal organization, put for
ward vague claims to counteract the property rights which various
peoples possessed over ecclesiastical property.

But as both Stutz

and Imbart de la Tour agree, the Church only solidified its control
over churches9 monasteries and ecclesiastical property in the Gre
gorian reform era*

CHAPTER III
THE STATE OF THE ANGLO-SAXON CHURCH
AND THE PROPRIETARY CHURCH
The ecclesiastical policy of William the Conqueror was, in part,
an endeavor to reform the Anglo-Saxon Church*
to many why he embarked on such a course*

However, it is puzzling

William's policy of reform

presupposed that the. pre-Conquest English was in a bad condition
which necessitated corrections*

We cannot be certain of the duke's

motives because it is not at all clear what the state of the old
English Church was on the eve of the Conquest.
twofold.

The reason for this is

The first is the paucity of sources on the subject* The

second is the unclear nature of the works we do possess* Together,
these problems make it difficult to ascertain the constitution of the
Anglo-Saxon Church*
Modern historical opinion has been divided over the description
presented by the sources*

Most agree that we are not sure what were

the problems facing the Church of the Anglo-Saxons.

Nevertheless,

some assertions have been made on this subject of the condition of the
Church*

One school admits that there were defects, but insist that

no Norman invasion and reforms were needed because the English kings
and prelates had taken the initiative to restore the Church.’1' A
second school has been unduly critical in arguing the backwardness of

^R. R. Darlington, "Ecclesiastical Reform in the Late Old English
Period," EHR, vol. 51 (London, 1936), pp. 383-386.
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the English Church.

2

These above-mentioned problems —

lack of sources, interpretation,

and division of historical opinion — have contributed to the limi
tative effort by historians in the examination of the eigenkirche in
Anglo-Saxon affairs.

Another reason for the absence of work on the

proprietary church is its obscurity in the sources.

We do have docu

ments such as the Anglo-Saxon charters which present to us a picture
of the eigenkirche. However, most historians of ecclesiastical af
fairs in this period have used the narrative works which only give a
fragmentary knowledge of the eigenkirche and the state of the AngloSaxon Church before the Conquest.
The writers who report the weaknesses of the Anglo-Saxon Church
fall into three groups:

the Normans, the Anglo-Saxons and the papal

chroniclers.
The Norman historians and chroniclers present many descriptions
and views of the Anglo-Saxon Church.

All of these raise problems of

consistency and questions of their veracity.

As a result, they have

created much confusion among modern historians about the true con
dition of the pre-Conquest English Church.

In addition, the eigen

kirche is not attainable from an examination of them.
William of Poitiers wrote a history of Normandy and the Conquest
in time of William the Conqueror.

He gave a detailed account of the

corruption of Anglo-Saxon society, and he emphasized the justice in
William's invasion of Britain.

The mission of William was to punish

^Boehmer, Kirche und Staat, pp. 42-79.
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a perjurer and establish a rightful claimant to the English throne.
In addition, William's accession represented a crusade that brought
about reform.

William of Poitiers also stated that the pope had sent

a vexillun or penant as a symbol of Christendom's support•^ Indeed,
William's statements about the Anglo-Saxon Church are few, and, in
some cases, cannot be verified by other sources.

There are two points

which emerge from the account of William of Poitiers:

the Conqueror’s

invasion was a justified one and approved by the highest authority in
Christendom.
William of Malmesbury (1090-11^3), an English monk and historian
writing some fifty years after the Conquest, delivered the most devas
tating blow to the image of the Anglo-Saxon Church.

William related

the story of Christianity's rise in England, and its decline in the
last years of the Anglo-Saxon kingdom.

In the time of the Conquest,

the English had lost all desire for religion.
learned.

Priests stammered out the Mass, and monks mocked the rule

of St. Benedict.
laity.

The clergy were un

This laxity in religion led to a morally decadent

The nobility indulged themselves in luxury and wantonness.

The common people of England suffered the worst indignation by beif
coming prey to the power of these nobles.
Truthfully, we cannot say that William of Malmesbury's accusations
are false.

We do not possess the sources which are necessary for

^Guillaume de Poitiers, Gesta Guillelmi Ducis Normannorum et Regis
Anglorum, ed. and trans. Baymonde Foreville (Paris, 1952), p. 15^•

L

William of Malmesbury, De Gestis Regum Anglorum, in PI, vol. 179t
cols. 1228-1229.
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validating M b remarks*

Conversely, it would be inadmissable to ac

cept this account as a completely accurate statement for the same
reason — a lack of sources to check M s description*

Also, one

should have reservations about M s report because of William's monas
tic outlook wMch may have motivated him to distort or even to suppress
facts about the Anglo-Saxon Church.

The familiar themes of monastic

Mstories such as anti-secularism, pessimism, impending doom, world
5
weariness, the corruption of morality abound in William's work.
Another monk and historian, Ordericus Vitalis (1075-1142) of
St. Evroul in Normandy, voiced similar monastic sentiments. The Con
quest itself was the will of God.
formed with divine approval.

The coronation of William was per

With less fantasy than William of Malmes

bury, Ordericus accused the English of simoniac practices.

This

charge was substantial since Archbishop Stigand held the bishoprics
of Elmham, Winchester, and Canterbury in plurality.^ Ordericus, like
his counterpart William of Malmesbury, was motivated in M s History
by the outlook of M s clerical order.
Monastic hostility towards the English Church can also be found
in the Anglo-Saxon sources.

Two important English sources, the Vita

Aedwardi and the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle criticized the English Church
from viewpoints similar to these of Ordericus and Malmesbury.

The

Vita Aedwardi is a biography and embellishment of King Edward's life,

^Frarik Barlow, The English Church 1000-1066:
(London, 1963), pp. 1-24.

A Constitutional History

g
Ordericus Vitalis, Historia Ecclesiastics, ed. and trans. Majorie
CMbnall, vol. 2 (Oxford, 19&9)PP« 237-238.
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emphasizing the religious and miraculous*

Written by a foreigner at

Edward's court for Queen Edith, the anonymous author of the Vita
Aedwardi admonished the Anglo-Saxons for not heeding the popes and
their legates*

7

In an imaginative and clever way, the anonjpous author publicized
the weaknesses of the Anglo-Saxon Church through prophecies made by
Edward on his death bed*

Edward stated that the devil had gained con

trol of the English Church, and had introduced bad clergymen and the
sins of nepotism and pluralism.

Archbishop Stigand was singled out as

the source of England's troubles.

According to the anonymous writer,

Stigand rebuffed the charges by replying that the old king was in
firm

and did not know what he was saying.

However, members of

Edward's entourage were shaken into the realization that disaster
hugged near.

In fear of approaching damnation many of Edward's court
D

followers stated that Stigand "will repent either too late or never."
The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle reflects the same pessimism of the
9
Vita Aedwardi Regis. According to the Chronicle, bad times came to
England because of sins committed before the Norman Conquest. There
are hostile references to the Normans and William the Conqueror, but
the main point of the Chronicle is the suffering and misfortune of the

Arita Aedwardi Regis, ed. and trans. Frank Barlow (New York, 1962),
pp. 76-77.
8Ibid., p. 78.

% h e Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, ed. and trans. Dorothy Whitelock (New
Brunswick, New Jersey, 1961).
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Anglo-Saxons.10 in sum, it was the sins of men which brought the
English into subservience.
The Norman and English sources do not accurately depict the AngloSaxon Church.

In some instances, the Norman writers strove to legiti

matize the Conquest.

Other Bources were the product of a monastic

viewpoint which perceived the world through a dark glass.
The papal sources for the Anglo-Saxon Church would seem to be
closer to reality because they are contemporary with events.

In an

examination of the papal position we cone to grips with the problem
of the eigenkirche. There is some direct evidence of papal concern
for the proprietary church, but specific statements about papal objec
tions to the English eigenkirche system are admittedly weak.

More

pronounced are criticisms by popes on reform issues involving the
Anglo-Saxon Church.

The papacy had voiced its disapproval of the

Anglo-Saxon Church as early as 1049, and, from an examination of all
the sources, one can see that the papacy was the fountain of criticism
from which the Norman writers and later sources drank.
The problem with the papal sources is their general reference to
the Anglo-Saxon Church.

The papal view of the English Church was, for

the most part, submerged in its basic goals for Christendom.

Beginning

with the pontificate of Leo IX (1049-1054) the papacy was swept into
a reform movement which had diverse origins:

Cluniac reform, the re

ligious policies of the German enrperors, papal hierocratic objectives,
and lastly a general desire for libertas ecdesiae. The year 1049 saw
the coalescence of these strands of reform under papal tutelage.

10I b id ., E 1087 (1086).

The
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years 1049 to 1084 witnessed the growth of the papacy into the leading
institution of the Church.

Condemnation of ecclesiastical and re

ligious abuses by the popes had the added effect of developing the
papacy into an autonomous institution.
Under Leo IX the papacy freed itself from the emperor and the
noble families of Rome.

Once independent, the popes sought the same

status for the remainder of the Church.

Indeed libertas ecclesiae

became the slogan of reformers.^ The reformed papacy envisioned a
free Church.

With the bishops elected by the clergy and people, but

with papal approval, an independent Church would eventually result.
A pyramid-shaped organization with the pope at the top would bring
about a better structured Church.

Leo IX attacked the problems which

subordinated the Church to secular interests.

Such issues as the sale

of Church offices (simony), the appointment of bishops by the laity,
and the holding of more than one ecclesiastical office were condemned
by the popes.
Leo IX (1049-1054), Victor II (1055-1057), Nicholas II (10591061), and Alexander II (1061-1073) all strove in their councils, decrees, and bulls to order the Church in a hierarchical fashion.

12

The

most crucial part of the Church structure lay at its lowest echelon
which was the ecclesiastical fiefs, benefices and other forms of landed
wealth.

Securing financial independence meant establishing a papal

source of income and its own property rights.

At the council of Rheims

^Tellenbach, The Investiture Contest, pp. 12-25.
^Walter Ullmann, The Growth of Papal Government in the Middle Ages
(London, 1955), pp. 262-309, 413-446.
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in lCy+9 the aim of Pope Leo was not just the extirpation of simony
and pluralism, but also elimination of the abuse through which the
laity possessed the altars and revenues of churches.^ At Rheims,
the pope decreed that no layman could control an ecclesiastical oft L.
fice or possess an altar.
Later in his reign, Leo again expressed
his concern about the abuse by forbidding the practice under the
penalty of anathema.

15

Leo's successor Victor II pursued the same policy, and at the
council of Narbonne (August 25* 105*0 prohibited laity from taking
church revenues and dues.

Victor II also established the authority of

the biBhop over church property by forbidding laymen from demolishing
churches or building secular dwellings near a church except with the
bishop's permission.

16

The canons of Victor II did not directly at

tack the proprietary church; but they began the slow process of dis
secting the system in a piecemeal fashion.

At the council of Toulouse

(September 13, IO56) the published canons forbade the buying of abbeys
and the offices of priests, sacristans, and archdeacons.

Furthermore,

canon nine of this council restricted the legal heirs of laymen from

17

reclaiming church property which had been donated by the deceased. '

« C. j. Hefele, Histoire des conciles d'aprls les documents originaux,
trans. H. Leclercq, vol. 4 (Paris, 1911;* p. 10i9.
lifIbid., p. 1023.
^Bernoldi Chronicon, in M8H. SS. vol. *f, p. *»26.

16

Hefele-Leclercq, p. 1113*

17Ibid.. pp. 1122-1123.
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Pope Nicholas II (1039-1061) continued the steady flow of
canonical legislation which eroded the proprietary rights of laymen.
The council of Toulouse (February 17, 1060) anathematised any laymen
who sold or gave away church dues or revenues.

Papal objections went

further in an effort to curb the proprietary church by prohibiting
bishops from creating benefices on church and monastic lands.

From

this canon, we can estimate that the papacy was not only arguing
against lay proprietorship of church land, but any kind of transfer
18
of Church property.

Certainly, Nicholas II realised that this canon

would detrimentally lessen the authority of the bishop.

In Canon

Four of this same council it was stated that churches could be bought
lo
from laymen by clergy, but only with the bishop's consent.
Thus
the eigenkirche continued without formal condemnation.
Yet, at some point in the reign of Nicholas II a decision was
made concerning the proprietary church.

A decree was issued by the

pope sometime after the Lateran synod in 1039* It stated in no un
certain terms in Canon Five "that churches and altars may neither be
sold nor bought.

Thom, however, who will sell or buy by measure,

they will be subject to anathema."^
England was by no means exempted from the effects of papal legis
lation.

Most of the conciliar canons, papal decrees and bulls were

issued throughout Christendom.

We also know that the English were

lgIbid.. p. 1203.
19Ibid.

^Decreta Nicolai II papae, in PL, vol. l*f?, col. 1360.
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aware of the reforms because of the attendance of Anglo-Saxon prelates
at the councils of Leo IX is well-attested.
at Lheims.

In 1049 the English were

According to the author of the Anglo-Saxon. Chrgg^cle,

Edward had sent a delegation of one bishop and two abbots "so that
they might inform the king of whatever was there decided in the interests of Christendom."

21

Although no official action was taken

against the English, the Leofric Missal contains a letter by Pope Leo
IX to King Edward in which the pope expressed concern over bishops
holding sees without cities.

From this letter, we know that the pope

intended to send legates to England for an investigation into all the
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sees.

This reference to sees without cities does not provide immediate
evidence of the Anglo-Saxon eigenkirche. Direct references to the
proprietary church are few, the bits of evidence we do possess are
questionable.

For example, a dubious letter from Leo IX to Edward

dated 1051 absolves the king from "the sin of that vow for which you
fear the wrath of God."

23

The vow, mentioned above, was supposedly a

promise made by Edward to the pope that the king would make a pilgri
mage to Jerusalem.

The letter also states that Edward refused to go.

As penance, the king was required to renovate the monastery of St.
Peter "so that it might be always in habitation of monks, and subjected
—

— —

—

ASC, E, 1046.
« L » IX, Ad Edwardum Anglorum regem pro monasterio Exoniensi, in PL,
vol. 143, col. fo9.

23Ib id .
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to no lay parson*"

Tha lattar farther states that the king should

exempt it from all royal service and does.
The extensive grants of exception and the decree by the pope to
increase the holdings of the monastery naturally raise suspicions
about the letter's authenticity. We have no other contemporary ref
erence to this event in Edward's reign.

The story could be one of

the many legends written about Edward the Confessor in later years.
To be sure, there is little evidence to criticise and to verify this
letter.

26
Most historians have chosen to ignore it.
Some scholars

like E. A. Freeman doubt its genuineness because the Latin in the
letter is closer to thirteenth century usage and not the eleventh
27
century which is the document's purported date. ' Possibly, the let
ter preserves a tradition of privileges granted to the monastery of
St. Peter for protection against lay proprietary claims, but we can
not be sure.
In the papal councils of the period, there are indirect indica
tions of the papal view of the Anglo-Saxon eigenkirche. The main con
cern of the papacy in respect to the Anglo-Saxon Church was pluralism —
a product of the eigenkirche system.

The historical record reports

many examples of pluralism in the pre-Conquest Church and of papal

25Ibid.

26

Frank Barlow, Edward the Confessor (Berkeley, California, 1970), p.
1?6 .

27
E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, vol. 2, pp. 76-77,
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•fforts to eradicate it. Spearhavoc mub refused consecration and the
pal 1ium — a symbol of the bishop's office granted by the pope —

be

cause he attempted to assume the bishopric of London while he was

28

still abbot of Abingdon.

Similarly, Eadred was not granted his

pallium for the bishopric of York until he relinquished his hold on
29
the Worcester see.

Lastly, Stigand was criticised and reprimanded

for possessing the sees of Winchester and Canterbury; indeed, this
30
charge eventually brought his disposition in 1070.
Pluralism was common in the Church during Anglo-Saxon times.
Perhaps the reluctance of clergymen in dispossessing themselves of old
offices in order to accept new ones may be attributed to the proprie
tary element in the Anglo-Saxon Church.

Frank Barlow has already sug

gested this. Evidence of the proprietary nature of ecclesiastical
office-holding is found in writs.

A bishop or abbot did not simply

receive an appointment or approval to an office, he was granted pos
session of it by a vrit.^1 The writ in the last years of the AngloSaxon kingdom had replaced the charter for confirmation of legal
32
possession over land.

Chronicon Honastcrii de Abingdon, ed. J. Stevenson, vol. 1, in
Rolls Series, pp. *nS2-^63.

2^Vita Aedwardi. p. 35.
■^William of Malmesbury, De Gestis Pontifioum Anglorum. in PL, vol.
I79i col. 1^58.
^Anglo-Saxon Writs, ed. trans. F. E. Earner (Manchester, 1952), nos.
w , 6&, 67, and 68.
* T . M. Stenton. The Latin Charters of the Anglo-Saxon Period (Oxford.
1955), P. 89. ----------------------- ----------------
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The papal view of tha Anglo-Saxon oigenkirche ia not a claar ona.
Pluralism waa condemned.

immunities were granted to chureh proparty

by tha papacy*

There] was even attandanoa by English bishops to tha
3
aarly rafondng councils where tha popas showed thair displeasure with
English ecclesiastical affairs*

Nevertheless, no direct measures to

wards tha Anglo-SaxonjeigenkirclM are recorded*

Like tha Normas

sources, tha papal sojrces leave many gaps in our estimation of the
evidence of tha pre-Conquest Anglo-Saxon Church*
i

Thera were problems in tha English Church, and most disconcerting
to some scholars is jlhat the English displayed little awareness of or
concern for rectification**^

On tha eve of the Conquest, tha most

i

important ecclesiastical office in England, tha sea of Canterbury, was

\
held by Stigand, a pluralist*

Except for a few insinuations by the

anonymous author ojf the Vita Aedwardi, no other Anglo-Saxon source
a
criticises the archbishop's position* This problem and many others

*
resulted in part i\rom the proprietary system from which the novel or
ganisation of the Anglo-Saxon Church evolved*
Recent scholarship has not enlightened us as to the true form and
structure of the English Church before the Conquest.

Laboring under

the conception that the Anglo-Saxon Church consisted of the traditional
Homan diocesan form, many studies have not produced satisfactory re
sults*

It is axiomatic in some works that the constitution of the pre-

i
Conquest Church remained constant from the period of Theodore of
t
Tarsus (67O-69O) to 1066. Lay encroachment, boundary shifts and

^Barlow, The English Church, pp* 307-308.
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jurisdictional fluctuations occurred because of war or other events,
but the Homan concept of Church organisation remained
itself from time to tine.

reasserted

Geoffrey Hill in his English Dioceses:

A

History of Their Limits voiced this view with the utmost assurance:
There have been from time to time a few minute
alternations in diocesan boundaries caused by the
transference of a parish or manor from one diocese
to another* It is not contended by the writer that
notice has been taken of all these latter changes;
but it may be safely asserted that they are few in
number*3^
There is no evidence for a strong Homan Church organisation based
upon territorial divisions*

Theodore of Tarsus (602-690) was the re-

35
puted organiser of the English Church.

No one has yet ascertained

his policy for organization, but he is considered responsible for
dividing the kingdom into dioceses with territorial boundaries.

It

was once believed he instituted the parochial system, but this view
has been discredited.

A close inspaetion of Bede's account of the

canons enacted at the council of Hereford on September 24, 673 will
clarify Theodore's objective, which was not the introduction of a new
diocesan structure, but the reform of abuses.
Six, and Nine are of particular interest.

Articles Two, Five,

All stress that the

bishop's diocese is his flock or — as indicated in Latin — his
•plebis. Although no formal decision about the composition of the
bishop's diocese was pronounced, Article Nine stated this formula:

^Geoffrey Hill, English Dioceses:
1900), p. v.

?5I b id ., pp, 89-90.

A History of Their Limits (London,

A

.
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It m is generally discussed: ’That more bishops
sight bo increased with the rising number of
faithful;• but about this thing wo are silent
at present.3o
The bishop's diocese or parochia was synonymous with people who were
his spiritual responsibility.

Article Two prohibited the invasion of

a bishop's parochia by another bishop or priest because "he should be
contented with the governing of people entrusted to his."

37

Five and

Six also provided for wandering clergy and priests. They oust re
ceive letters of comaendation from their own bishop to journey through
other dioceses; norcover, vagrant priests needed the permission of a
bishop to exercise the priestly functions in his diocese.

In Anglo-

Saxon tines the bishop's diocese or parochia was conterminous with a
certain group of people.

E. A. Freeman noted that titles of bishops

frequently incorporated the gentes they adnistered.'^ Thus, Bede
relates that Wilfred was Nordanhymbrorum gentis endscopus. Bisi,
Orientalium Angioma epiacopus, and Leutherius, episeopus OccideniiA
talium Saxonua.
In Anglo-Saxon England, the bishop's spiritual
authority did not necessarily imply a territorial jurisdiction.

, Hietoria Ecclesiastics GentisAratlorna. in VeneraMJLs Bcdae
Opera ISstorica, ed. A. Plummer, vol. 1 (Oxford. 1896), IV, c. 5*
"Vill. capituiun in commune tractatun est: 'Ut plures episcopi
crescente nunero fidelium augerentur;' sed de hac re ad praeeens
siluinus.
37Ibid.
?8Ibid.
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^Freeman, Norman Conquest, vol. 2, pp. 393-399*
^Bede, HE, IV, c. 5*
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The bishop's position in ths society of Anglo-Saxon England il
lustrates tbs weakness of Roman Church organisation and tbs secular
dependency of tbs Church.

Certainly» the spiritual authority and

prestige of the bishop were great.

Aelfric in his Pastoral letters

enumerates the spiritual powers which were the exclusive right of
bishops:

ths ordination of priests, distribution of chrism (holy

oil) at Easter, ths consecration of churches and ths holding of
41
synods.
These functions demonstrate the impressive spiritual status
of the bishop, but the laymen intruded even here. The ordination of
priests was often a mere formality after the appointment aud presenta
tion of candidates by the laity.

Ths right of bishops to consecrate

churches implied little jurisdiction over establishments which might
be owned and endowed by a layman or religious corporation.

Convoca

tion of synods and ths distribution of chrism were functions of par*
ticular value in the Norman period when Lanfranc utilised them to bring
the rural churches under the supervision of ths bishop.

In Anglo-

Saxon times, however, repeated efforts to revive these traditional
rights show that they were not often maintained.

In short, many

bishops possessed little territorial jurisdiction and economic power,
despite their spiritual prestige.
The bishop's jurisdiction over defined territories was more depen
dent on his position as a secular official in the kingdom.

This point

is well-illustrated when one examines the fluctuations of the bishop's
4J1
Aelfric, Pastoral Letters, in Ancient Laws and Institutes of England,
ed. and trans. B. Thorpe""(London, lt&O), p. ^585.
^Boehmer, 'Das Eigenkirchentum,' p. 35.
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parochia in tha period of tha Heptarchs.

During tha Mercian domination,

tha saa of Hereford mus raised to tha rank of an archbishopric by King
Offa.

Its existence was brief, but tha incident shows tha subordina

tion of the bishop's parochia to political circumstances•
Tha office of bishop underwent many changes in tha later years
of tha Anglo-Saxon period.

After the consolidation of England into

one kingdom by Alfred the Great and the Scandinavian kings, the bish
opric became an important secular office which increased its terri
torial jurisdiction as a private land proprietor.

For example, Cnut

the Great in his laws addressed both ealdoroan and bishop in "the
district which is entrusted to him (bishop or ealdorman) that they
support each other in furthering the rights of the church and my royal
43
authority."
The bishop's secular duties were many.
led the militia of the shire.

He sometimes

In local administration he was judge

in the hundred, shire, and borough courts where his jurisdiction
covered most offenses by the clergy and some by the laity.
crimes, such as incest, perjury, and robbery

Certain

of churches, were also

handled by the bishop. The bishop was the legal guardian of clergy,
widows, and orphans in his shire. By virtue of his spiritual prestige
the bishop conducted the legal procedures of compurgation and ordeal
in the courts.

Thus in later Anglo-Saxon times (900-1066) the bishop's

diocese did emerge as a territorial unit, but it was his secular
position which delineated the sise and boundaries of his diocese by
w —
Cnut's Proclamation of 1020, in Die Gesetse der Angelsachen, ed.
Feiax tiekerraann (Halle, 1903-1916)7 c. U.

making it almost conterminous with the shire.

tlh

Landholding was another criterion for the limits of the diocese,
and it extended the bishop's authority beyond the shire*

Many land

holdings were far from the bishop's see, perhaps in another diocese.
For example, the bishop of Worcester had lands and churches in the
city of London, while the bishop of London owned lands in the see of
45
Hereford.
Similarly, the archbishop of fork owned churches in the
46
dioceses of Worcester and Hereford.
Such estates and properties
gave the bishops not only economic support but also rights in the
nomination and investiture of candidates to clerical offices.

Such

distribution of the bishop's lands and diocesan offices had its pe
culiar effects on the structure of the English Church.

A bishop could

not introduce a candidate into a church of his own diocese if that
church belonged to another bishop.

47

The organization of the Anglo-Saxon Church was subordinated to
private interests.

The ill-definition of diocesan boundaries, the ab

sence of a parochial system, and the pluralism of the episcopacy were
all in some manner results of proprietary concerns.

William Hunt, The English Church:

Homan ecclesiastic

587-1066 (London, 1899), p. Jl8 .

^Codex Diplomaticus Aevi Saxonici, ed. J. Kemble (London, 1840),
s

.T a r 5 r a £ ----------------

^English Hietorial Documents, ed. Dorothy Whitelock (London, 1955)*
no. 6^.
^Frank Barlow, Durham Jurisdictional Peculiars (Oxford, 1990), pp.
11-24.
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organization was retarded in its development because it had a serious
rival in the eigenkirche rSgime*
The proprietary character of the English Church is obvious when
one examines the ownership of churches and monasteries in Anglo-Saxon
England.

The Anglo-Saxon charters of land donations and transactions

demonstrate that just about anyone could possess a church or ecclesi
astical establishment.

This is true of the bishop,

other members

of Anglo-Saxon society who were ecclesiastical proprietors as well*
This condition can be perceived in the earliest sources for AngloSaxon history*
Bede narrates the story of the thegn, Puch, whose sick wife was
healed by St* John of Beverley (c* 686)* The miracle story is of no
realconcern, but the reason for the saint's visit is stated byBede:
However, it happened in that same time to that man
of God that he was called by the same thegn to
dedicate a church. When the church had been dedi
cated, the thegn asked him to enter his home to
dine.*8
The dedication or consecration of a church presumably built by a comes
(thegn) was the saint's purpose.

There is no apparent connection of

Puch's church with a parish or diocese with the exception of the
bishop's consecration*

It stood by itself constructed by one mem and

consecrated by a bishop* Bede gives numerous exeunples of churches
owned by individuals.

Again in reference to St* John of Beverley,

Bede explains how the man of God "again in another time he was called

^^Bede, HE, V, c. 4* "Contigit autem eo tempore uirum Dei illo ad
dedicanclam ecclesiam ab eodem comite uocari. Cumque dedicate esset
ecclesia, rogauit comes eum ad prandendum in domum suam ingredi.
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to dedicate a church of a thegn by the name of Addi."^
Notices of churches in the possession of laymen are found through
out the Histaria Ecclesiastics Gentis Angioma, but Bede was not merely
a detached compiler events.

He was acutely aware of the propriae

ecclesiae. and was concerned with then.

Like Hincmar of Rheiaa, Bede

defended the proprietary church, but criticised its effects upon
ecclesiastical life.

In his letter to Egbert, the archbishop of York,

Bede complains that there
• • • are laynen — with neither training in the
life of the Rule nor its uses nor are they possessed
with the love of it. They (laynen) give money to
the kings, and under the pretence of constructing
monasteries they buy for themselves something to lust
freely, and they caused this above practice to be
ascribed by royal edicts into hereditary right.5^
Bede is not criticising the proprietary concept, but the greediness of
laymen who use the royal charter (edict) to acquire privileged land.
It has been asserted by reputed authorities that the charter (bode)
was originally an ecclesiastical device.

51

It was introduced into

Anglo-Saxon society to promote and to protect ecclesiastical establish
ments by exempting them from the services of traditional Anglo-Saxon
tenure practices (folkland).

Bede's remarks confirm that many laity

used the ecclesiastical land charter for the pretence of building
Iff- "
Ibid., c. 5* "Alio item tempore uocatus ad dedicandam ecclesiam
comitis uocabulo Addi. • •"
^Sede, Ad Eogbertum cpiscopum, in Venerablis Bedae Opera Histarica.

c. 12.
^Stenton, Latin Charters, pp. 1-19.
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monasteries or churches in order to own privileged land* Despite
the fact that many laynen owned monasteries and churches and did not
use ecclesiastical land properly, Bede believed that lay-owned
monasteries were necessary*

In the same letter to Egbert, Bede stated

that it was better to have monasteries owned by thegns or laynen ***■"
to have none at all*

52

The reason for this seemingly peculiar position is that Bede
viewed the proprietary rfgime as a necessity which furthered the
interests of the Church against paganism*
he boldly stated:

The utility of the practice

"they (nobles and thegns) defend our people from

53
the barbarians."^ England in Bede's time was still half-pagan; as
late as the period of Cnut the Great, it was necessary to promulgate
laws against heathenism.
motion of Christianity.

5k

The central concern of clergy was the pro

The Christian Church found itself dependent

upon secular authorities for its advancement and sometimes its very
survival*
This dependence some historians believe, led to the secularisation
of the Church into a department of the realm*

Very early in Anglo-

Saxon history, establishments called minsters were constructed sup
posedly by kings*
tion.

Prof. Deanesly described them as a public institu

In some sources, the minster was equated with monasteries, but

in a majority of cases the minster was an enclosed area with a church
52Bede, Ad Ecgbertum, c* 12.
55Ibid.

^ S teuton, Anglo-Saxon England, p. 128.
II Cnut 4, 5.1, *t.2, and $.1.

See also the Anglo-Saxon laws;
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and dwelling places far priests and their aasiatanta.

The minster

too underwent the vicissitudes of the eigenkirche system. The letter
from Bede to Egbert mentions the poaaeaaion of minsters by thegns and
servants of the king.

Likewise, the Anglo-Saxon charters report the

purchase, donation, and sale of minsters. Usually such transactions
involved the king and religious corporations, but other persons as
well.

The public nature of the minster is not discernible; as in

other property cases, the transfer has a personal quality. ^ 5
Admittedly, the proprietary church was pervasive in the AngloSaxon Church.

Boehmer in his assay, 'Das Eigenkirchentum,1 stated a n

churches in England before 1066 were proprietary.

Many scholars have

not accepted this conclusion, but concede that it is not readily ap
parent why so many Anglo-Saxon churches were proprietary.
Undoubtedly, the explanation of this phenomenon lies somewhere in
the murky beginnings of the Anglo-Saxon proprietary church.

Neither

Stuts nor Imbart de la Tour, studied the Church in England.

Never

theless their theories of the origins

of the eigenkirche elsewhere

have influenced debate on the Anglo-Saxon institution.

Stutz theo

rized that the proprietary church sprang directly from the notion of
the pagan eigentempel. Vith the reception of Christianity among the
Germans, the lord of the eigentcnapel converted this structure into a
church.

Since the lord’s ownership of the temple was a right conferred

by Germanic customary law, it was easy for him to convert his church
into an eigenkirche. Of course, this process of conversion did not
A't

1

...

Cartularium Saxonictun. ed. Valter de Gray Birch (London, 1885-1893),
nos.' 2^1 , 350. See Also M. Beanesly, The pre-Conquest Church in
England (London, 1961), pp. 61-7?*
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follow a legal procedure, but it evolved from the natural inclinations
of the Germanic mind.

Thaa the distinctive aspeet of the eigenkirche

was its occurrence only in Germanic lands.

56

Iobart de la Tour re

fused to restrict the proprietary church to Germanic lend* end argued
for its existence in the Roman Empire.

Many of the churches and chap

els of the great magnates in the late Roman Empire were proprietary.
The non-Germanic proprietary church was even noted in the Roman law
codes of Theodosius II and Justinian I. The private church, as Imbart
de la Tour termed it, resulted from patronage:
in Carolingian times.
the public realm.

a process accelerated

The advent of feudalism brought patronage into

Therefore, lay dominance over churches was sympto

matic of a society where private and personal interests outweighed
those of the community.

57

Stuts's ideas correspond better with Anglo-Saxon conditions, but
the change from eigentempel to eigenkirche cannot be proved.

The

strongest testimony supporting Stuts's theory is a letter by Pope
Gregory the Great to Abbot Mellitus:
. . . the templeB of idols in that nation ought
not to be destroyed, but let the same idols, which
are in them, be destroyed; let blessed water be
made, and be sprinkled on the same temples, altars
constructed, and relics placed. For if the same
temples are well constructed, it is necessary that
they should be changed from the cult of demons to
the obedience of the true God; that while the na
tion itself does not see its own temple destroyed,
may it renounce error from its heart, and recog
nising and adoring the true God may the more familiar

Stutz, Beneficialwesene. pp. 89-96.
^Imbart de la Tour, nLes paroisses rurales," vol. 63, pp. 23- 4-1.
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(ones) run to places, which has boon

a c c u s t o m e d .

58

Although tho lottor cloarly spooks of converting topples into churches,
this certainly was not a normal occurrence, nor was it an Anglo-Saxon
practice.

Tho impetus for this practice was Gregory, a Boman pontiff

who urged this transformation of temples into churches.

Gregory's

reasoning was that the adoption of tha temples as churches would ease
the traumatic conversion process.

Moreover, he considered it practi

cal to use temple structures for churches since they bene constructs
sunt. This letter perhaps implies that the Anglo-Saxons upon their
acceptance of Christianity destroyed their temples.

In this instance,

the connections between the elgentempel and the proprietary church was
not pagan survivals, but the Church itself and particularly a pope who
advocated changing temples into churches.
A few more bits of evidence can be construed to bolster Stuts's
theory, but they too are inconclusive.

Hedwald, the king of the East

Angles, is said to have frequented a temple possessing an altar for
Christ and another altar for the pagan idols.
no indication who was the proprietor.
owner.

59

This statement gives

Indeed, there may have been no

Again, we see more examples of how heathenism and Christianity

^^Mellito abbati Gregorius servos servorum Dei, in Bede, HE, I, c.
’"*•’ • • videlicet, quia fans idolorum destrui in eadem gente
minime debeant; sed ipsa, quae in eis sunt, idola destruantur; aqua
benedicta fiat, in eisdem fanis aspergatur; altaria oonstruantur,
reliquiae ponantur. Quia, si fans eadem bene constructa sunt,
necesse est, ut a eultu daemouum in obsequio ueri Dei debeant coomutari, ut dun gens ipsa eadem fana eua non uidet destrui, de corde
errorem deponat, et Deum uerum cognoscens ae adarans, ad loca, quae
consueuit, familiarius concurrat•"

59Bede, HE, II, c. 15.
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became fused, but this does not support State's thesis*
Continuity between Anglo-Saxon paganism and the proprietary church
did exist, but in an indirect way*

Anglo-Saxon law waa in ita spirit

pagan; and it was through the law — particularly lend law — that
the proprietary regime evolved. The two institutions of Anglo-Saxon
land law which facilitated the growth of the eige^yche were folkland
and bookland.

Through them, there developed a Germanic form of pro

prietorship which allowed secular and ecclesiastical persona ownership
of churches and monasteries.
The definitions of bookland and folkland have never been entirely
clear; but after years of research, scholars have identified most of
their distinctive elements.

Folkland was essentially unprivileged

land, bound by customary law and by the legal procedures of the folk
moot.

It belonged to the family or kindred and remained there in an

almost unmovable state.

To be sure, there are some examples of folk

land transfers, but they occurred only with the consent of the king
and the witan.

Moreover, folkland was burdened with military and pub

lic duties, taxations, and other unspecified exactions.

These obliga

tions were performed according to the rigid code of custom and tradition.

60

Bookland was privileged land ownership.

It was obtained

and held by means of a bock, that is a written instrument which gave
proof of ownership.

It likewise provided the conditions and the man

ner in which the land was to be held. The distinctive aspect of

^Paul Vinogradoff, "Folkland,11 English Historical Review, vol. 8
(London, 1893), pp. 8-17. See also Theodore WuckneEFT "Bookland
and Folkland," The Economic History Review, vol. k (Hew York: 1933),
pp. &t-72.
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bookland van its grant of immunity from tha duties of folkland.

Only

three duties were specified by the charters as incumbent upon book
land.

They were:

the building of bridges, construction of fortresses,

and service in the army.*’3' Because the book or charter — > as it is
commonly called — appeared with the Christianization of the AngloSaxons and because the charters were inrariably concerned with eccle
siastical lands, it is assumed that the book originated from the Church.
The charter proved valuable to the Church because it effectively ne
gated the claims of the kindred.
The advantages of bookland and its place in the beginnings of the
proprietary system should be apparent.
discretion over his land.

Bookland gave its holder full

Assuming the charter did not state restric

tions, the title holder was free to sell, mortgage, or lease his
property.

Thus, the charter, originally an ecclesiastical device, was

from the beginning also used by laymen.

In the eighth century Bede

had remarked how frequently laymen established ecclesiastical founda-
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tions by royal charter, not for Qod's use but for their own.
The
book allowed private ownership not only to the clergy but to laymen
as well; thus, a true proprietary church was possible in Anglo-Saxon
England.

Ownership may not have been as the Roman or modern legal

systems conceived it, but a kind of proprietorship nevertheless
existed.
Folkland should not be excluded as another possible facilitator
gv
........ —
J. E. Jolliffe, "English Book-Eight,*1 English Historical Beview,
Vol. L (London, 1935), pp. 5-21.

^ B ed e, Ad Ecgbertum, c . 11,

of tho eigenkirche rSgimt.

It should not bo suggested that tho eigen-

kircho necessarily appeared only on bookland; aono folkland
alao have cone to poeaoaa proprietary churches.

nay

To bo euro, it did

not have tho exclusive rights of bookland, nor did it havo tho attrac
tiveness of tho charter grant*

As tho perpetual inheritance of a

family or kindred, it bound its occupants from transferring and alien
ating tho ancestral lands in the free fashion of bookland holders*
Nevertheless, no matter how awkward the folkland title of ownership was
it made no stipulation concerning the erection of churches or other
ecclesiastical foundations*

The owner of folkland theoretically could

build and possess a church on his land*
to folkland limits this possibility.

Tat the lack of references

There are well over two thousand

proprietary churches in the Domesday Book, many of them evidently
located on manors or in village communities, but nearly all of these
were once on bookland*
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It may be that some churches recorded in the

Domesday Book were originally built on folkland in the Anglo-Saxon
period*
Another aspect of these land laws which aided the proliferation
of the eigenkirche rSgime was that the individual character of the
laws of Anglo-Saxon society was notorious for its lax organization and
absence of hierarchy* The charter or book

developed by way of the

Church, but the Anglo-Saxon law did not recognize the Church's univer
sal claims.

It was quite alien to the Anglo-Saxon mind to visualize

fine and delicate distinctions between Church and society*

Invariably,

^H * C* Darby, Domesday England (Cambridge, 1977) PP> 3^6-3^7*
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the charters are concerned with individuals or — wii corporations.
The bishop, clerk, saint, or college of priests is the usual recipi
ent of land or privileges.

Feeble atteapts were nade by some clergy

men to introduce an independent status for the Church.

The peniten-

tials of Theodore of Tarsus may have embraced this objective when they
attempted to implement canons for a stronger episcopate. Some of
Theodore's penitents directly attacked the proprietary interest.

For

example, the approval of bishops was required for any kind of transfer
or alienation of ecclesiastical property.

Fagan practices of any

sort were forbidden in a church, and all use of a church by laymen
65
for non-religious purposes was strictly prohibited.
These efforts
to give the Church an independent legal status were drowned in the
tide of Anglo-Saxon custom and tradition.
The Anglo-Saxon laws and charters acknowledged only individual
clergy and groups of ecclesiastics. Each charter carefully recorded
the name of the recipient and the stipulations of the land tenure.
Through this formula, we can trace the variations in ownership of
church property.

The bishop was the most frequent recipient of grants.

Once in possession of land or a right he was quite free to do with the
privilege as he wished.

Usually, such a donation was used for the

bishop's life and then passed to his spiritual heir.

On occasion,

however, the bishop disposed his inheritance to a religious corporation

Theodore of Tarsus, Poenitentiale in Mediaeval Handbooks of Penance,
ed. and trans. J. T. McNeill and H. M. Gamer (New York, 1938}, Bk.
II, c. 6 .

65Ibid., Bk. 11, c. 3 and c. 4.
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or another clergymen, aeoording to bio predilection.^
Besides the bishop, the abbots were favored recipients of land
grants.

Rarely is a monastery given land; the charters always dis

tinguished the physical monastery from its inhabitants and its owners.
For example, in the year 701 Ime, king of Wessex, gave a specified
amount of land "uenerabili Aldhelmo abbati, ad augmentum nonssterli
sui quod Heldunensburg uocatur."^ The meaning of this grant is clear.
The king gives land to Abbot Aldhelm with the stipulation that he
augments and improves the monastery of Heldunensburg.

The charter

recognises the abbot as owner and executor of the land grant.
Clerical corporations likewise received donations.

These bodies

might be the faailiae of a church or the college of a minster. Many
early books contain gifts to familiae. The earliest grant of this
type was to the familiae of Christ Church.

It received land from

go

Bishop Wulfred in 8ll and 813.
commonly the objects of grants.
land was to endorse them.

Religious corporations were not
Their principal role in transfers of

Their consent was needed by an abbot or

bishop for the alienation of any ecclesiastical property.
tice was frequent and perhaps, obligatory by law.

This prac

In his reign Bishop

Oswald of Worcester issued some seventy-eight charters which were mostly
leases to tenants; nearly all of them carry an endorsement by the
community of Worcester and the king.

With no explanation, Bishop

K 591. See also Anglo-Saxon Charters, ed. A. J. Robertson (Cambridge,
1956), P- 227.
67K 48.
195 and K 200.
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Oswald stated that meat of tha laaaad land upon its aspiration date
would revert to tha familiae.b9
i

Saints, as wall as religious corporations, wars admitted by
Anglo-Saxon law as veritable recipients of land and gifts. Tha idea
of a deceased parson's acquiring churches, monasteries, and landed
property is illogical and metaphysical to our modem thinking. Tat
in Anglo-Saxon society, we must remember, the true proprietor of all
ecclesiastical land is God.

Bishop Oswald of Worcester stated this in

one of his charters:
. . . through the mercy of God who is the owner and
true lord of all lands which pertains to the church
of God.7°
If God was viewed as a lord of all lands, his lieutenants in the celes
tial kingdom, the saints, were considered his prospective tenants or
recipients of land.

The two saints who received the most land grants

were St. Andrew, the patron of England, and St. Peter, whose earthly
successors converted England to Christianity.
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Thus the Anglo-Saxon law recognized a number of ecclesiastical
owners, each of whom exercised almost unlimited authority over his
land and the buildings on it.
petual.

Moreover, the bookland holding was per

It might be leased or mortgaged, but it remained outside

b9K 495, 498, 508, 509, 510, 531, 539, 541, 532, 557, 558, 560, 586,
618, 619, 620, 627, 657, 644, 668, and 677.
^°Anglo-Saxon Charters, ed. Robertson, p. 152, "per misericordiam dei
qua est proprius et uerus dominus omnium terrarum que ad ecclesiam
dei pertinent."
^

1, 27, 85, and 121.

cuatoinary folk lav, and —

if specified in tha charter —

outside the

king's jurisdiction.
Secular owners of ecclesiastical land and churches are noted in
the charters, hut not with as such frequency as clergymen and saints*
This is not because laymen owned no churches or monasteries; the
Church was simply a better record keeper*

Its institutional growth

fostered the scriptoria — scribes and archival collections.

Because

of the efforts of the scribe, Hendngus, we possess many charters from
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the Worcester see*
Likewise the Textus Roffensis is a cartulary
collection of documents relating to Rochester and Canterbury.

Nobles,

thegns, and other secular owners left their records to descendants who
had no scriptoria. The deeds of secular property holdings are few;
those diplomas concerned with lay ownership of ecclesiastical lands
are even more scarce*

Nevertheless, upon this fragmentary basis, we

must determine variations of secular ownership and its debilitating
effects upon the organisation of the English Church.

In this objec

tive, we are aided not only by the charters but also by the narrative
sources*
One of the earliest, and the most common way for a laymen to gain
possession of ecclesiastical land was by founding a church or mona
stery*

Bede, as we

bsw,

recorded many examples of such activity*

The

thegn, Puch, built his church and later had it consecrated by St* John
of Beverley*
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Another thegn, Addi, likewise owned a church.

The non-

, Chartularium ecclesiae Wigorniensis. ed* Thomas Hearae,
2 v o l s . (Oxford, 1?23).
^Bede, HE, V c* 4, c. 5*
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ecclesiastical members of the Anglo-Saxon community possessed church
property in the same way as clerical owners.

Ownership was based on

Anglo-Saxon law through the means and proof of the bock. T.-tir- the
cleric, the laymen founded his monastery or church for a spiritual
purpose, and consecration was necessary to validate the building's
otherworldly character.

However, this did not diminish the proprie

tor's authority over his church and land; the owner's holding was in
most cases "in aeternam haereditatem."

7k

Gradually, conversion of land to ecclesiastical purposes became
a way to establish a form of private ownership.

In very early books,

land was normally granted to secular persons for the purpose of con
structing ecclesiastical foundations.

In 736 King Aethelbald of Mer

cia issued a charter to his ealdorman, Cyneberht "ad eonstruendum
eoenubium."

75

Likewise, Aethelbald granted this land to Cyneberht

in possessionem ecclesiasticam. This grant of ecclesiastical right
was the legal way for an Anglo-Saxon to possess alienable privileged
land.

In later charters such statements about ecclesiastical posses

sion become mere legal fictions.

Apparently, these charters to lay

persons for ecclesiastical purposes were a device to create private
property.

In Bede's time we saw clerical complaints about laymen, who

used royal grants for building monasteries to create privilege holdings.
Later charters show the evolution of ecclesiastical right into
private right.

7\

39k*

.

75R 80

In the ninth century the formulas about constructing
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monasteries or churches were reduced to the bare phrase, "in posses
sionem ecelesiasticaa*"7** la the late period of Anglo-6axon history,
the notion of owning book!and by ecclesiastical right was no longer
mentioned* The books by 900 or 1000 grant land "in perpetuam
haereditatem*"77
Ecclesiastical land also entered into the possession of lay per
sons through alienation*

Modern canon law considers ecclesiastical

property inalienable with only a few exceptions.7^ Tet, Anglo-Saxon
law held a very different view*

The charters of the Anglo-Saxon

period reveal numerous alienations
members and to laymen*

by some clergy to other clergy

The conveyance of bookland by clergyman was

not a perpetual grant but only a laon (lease) for a certain amount of
time*

It is not specified in most cases whether the layman was re

ceiving a church or monastery with land*

Most probably the loan con

ferred only land or some movable property*

The extent of these Is m s

is great* Bishop Oswald of Worcester dispensed some fifty-eight
leases to non-clerical personages such as thegns, reeves, and ealdormen*7^

Oswald's charters gave the land to these individuals for

.

^!b 202

77K 1059*
7^"En principe les biens d'Eglise sont inalienables des qu ile atteignent une certaine valeur, ce que les anciens auteurs exprimaient
par l'adage: La main eat vive pour recevoir, mais elle eat morte
pour donner." It* Nas, "Propriete ecclesiastique," in Dictionnaire
de droit canoniaue. gen* ed. It* tins, vol. 7 (Paris, 1965)t BP* 377-

^Anglo-Saxon Charters: An Annotated List and Bibliography. ed* P.
if* sawyer (London, l9bU), nos* 1302-137^,
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their life wad the life of two successive heirs* Thereupon the leased
land reverted to the bishopric or eoanunity of Worcester*
Alienations and lay ecclesiastical foundations were example* of
secular control over the Church*

The charters also disclose the ir

regular manner churches and their land were appropriated.

Bookland

developed to protect ecclesiastical land from the attack of a donor's
heirs, the charter did not provide a full measure of security* Bish
oprics, monastic foundations, and other clerical corporations which
held bookland were continually confronted with
men*

claims from lay

It appears that traditional Anglo-Saxon attitudes towards prop

erty opposed the notion of an alienable privileged landhold which re
mained perpetually outside the kindred.

Perhaps this practice was

attributable to folkland rights where distant kin had valid hereditary
claims under the law*

Heirs continually made claims to ecclesiastical

land long after their ancestor's donation*

King Offa of Mercia at

the synod of Brentford in ?8l demanded that the f»wn-»«« of Worcester
return certain estates they were holding "sine iure haereditario propinqui eius, Aethelbald scilicet regie, haereditatem sub dominio

do

iniusto habere • • •"

The community restored the lands, which in

cluded the monastery of Bath, to Offa and his heirs. The king granted
to the community as compensation for the lost places at Stratford,
Bredon, Hampton and Stour in Ismere*

8x

K 1^3* "without the hereditary right of his kin. King Aethelbald,
they have the inheritance under unjust domination*"

«w
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As in this instance of royal proprietorship, b o m seelssiastiosl
plaess boeama ths proparty of private interests.

An interesting

example of this is preserved in two charters which relate the history
of the ownership of Vithington Monastery in Gloucestershire • in the
reign ofEthelbred of Mercia (673*70^) land was given to two nuns,
Donne and her daughter Bucge, to build Vithington monastery.

Nearing

death* Dunne granted the monastery to her daughter's daughter, Hrothvaru.
Her grand-daughter, however, was too young to inherit immediately;
thus the property was given to the care of Hrothwaru's mother, Dunne's
daughter-in-Q ^ (or possibly her daughter).

Upon reaching maturity,

Hrothwaru demanded the charter from her mother, who refused. This
issue was finally resolved at a synod presided over by Archbishop
Hothhelm of Worcester,

It was decided that Hrothwaru should receive

the book and reign over Vithington as abbess.
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This brief history

of an owned monastery only ended in 77** when Hrothwaru granted the
monastery to Bishop Mildred of Worcester who, in turn, lent it to
Abbess Ethelburh.
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Examples of monasteries exchanged many times by

private persons are rare.

Those few illustrate the proprietary

character of the Anglo-Saxon Church and the interests of heirs in
ecclesiastical property,
A far more common method of secular appropriation of Church lands
was usurpation:
cal lands.

12**,

the outright encroachment on and theft of ecclesiasti

In the above history of an owned monastery, we saw the

9k
theft of chartora by relatives*

The charters collected by Kemble ■"<>

Birch relate many other cases of litigation in which clergymen were
attempting to reclaim stolen lands. The synod of clofeSho (798)
heard the case of two priests (Daegheah and Osbert) who had stolen the
deeds of Cookham monastery for King Cynewulf of Wessex.
stery was finally awarded to King Offa and his heirs —

The mona
who had

seised it from Cynewulf — and granted to Archbishop Aethelheard.

In

his turn, the archbishop gave Cookham to Abbess Cynethryth.^ One can
see from this web of exchanges that a common usurper and despoiler of
churches and monasteries was the king.

The scribes of the Domesday

Bock repeatedly charge Harold and his kin with spoliation of ecclesi
astical lands.

For instance, in the Hereforshire entries of the DB

it was said "Hoc manerium tenuit Heraldus Comes injuste. Hex Willelmus reddidit Walterio Episcopo."

86 Perhaps, this statement and

many others in the DB are nothing more than the result of Norman
prejudices, but the Anglo-Saxon charters provide some support for the
allegations against Harold.
Through the charter and its revolutionary effects on land tenure,
lay and ecclesiastical proprietorship of church property flowered.
The book tore down distinctions between Church and laity. As we saw,
the strong proprietary concern emerging from the charter blurred the
distinction between the church and the land it rested upon. In many
1019.

85Ibid.
^Domesday Book seu liber Censualis Willolmi Primi regie Angliae. ed.
ThxaEam Farley, vol. 1 (London, I783-I8I1), fol. ltilb.
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eases it was extremely difficult, if not iqpossible, to detect whether
a church or only ecclesiastical lands were being granted or alienated*
Proprietary eonoeras overrode the sanctity and claims of independence
of a church or a monastery.

Anglo-Saxon law was an ever-present

factor in charter transactions*

Anglo-Saxon law recognised the

charter as valid proof of ownership a«d not the clains of canon lav or
papal decree.
The condition of the Anglo-Saxon Church was fashioned by the pro
prietary church r&gime.
reveal this*

Traditional Norman and papal sources do not

Norman writers eagerly condemned the English Church of

any improprieties which did not conform to the ideals of the reform
movement of the eleventh century*

Their remarks completely obscure

the presence of the eigenkirche* The eigenkirche was most certainly
an integral part of the Anglo-Saxon church*

Despite the efforts of

Theodore of Tarsus, Dunstan and others, a Church organised upon the
Homan system could not be*

The pre-Conquest Church was molded to a

great extent by proprietary interests*

Anglo-Saxon law and society

did not admit a continental diocesan— parish organisation in its com
plete form*

Chartered land allowed owners of ecclesiastical property

to fragment an administrative scheme*

C H A P T E R IV

ANGLO-SAXON REFORM OF THE PROPRIETARY CHURCH
In the previous chapter, we saw that the condition of the AngloSaxon Church was molded by proprietary notions of Church lands, build
ings,

and persons.

Some modern historians of the Norman Conquest and

the English Church have been critical of the Anglo-Saxons because of
their supposed lack of interest in eliminating proprietary institutions
from the Church.

Indeed, some scholars believe reform of the Anglo-

Saxon Church could only have been accomplished by an outsider.
Before the Conquest, the English were not so negligent about ec
clesiastical matters as often suggested.

R. R. Darlington and others

have demonstrated that the English made many attempts to reform the
Church.

Indeed, the documentation of reform councils and other expres

sions for improvement of the English Church before 1066 are quite
numerous in Anglo-Saxon records. The problem of Anglo-Saxon reform
efforts was that they did not correct abuses well enough, above all the
root problem of the proprietary church.
The Anglo-Saxon reform of the proprietary church extends over the
whole period from 6?0 to 1066.

There is a steady flow of council de

crees, laws by Anglo-Saxon Icings, penitentials, and canon commentaries
about proprietary institutions.

In these pages, all of the documents

cannot be examined in their totality, but some general observations
can be made.
It should be observed that the reforms of the eigenkirche were
not a concerted effort.

There was a two-pronged movement which was
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motivated by different interest^ and it often progressed in conflicting
directions*

In the sources of the Anglo-Saxon period, ve see the king

and his witangaaot (royal council) on the one hand and the bishops
and the abbots on the other both attempting to reform the proprietary
church*

It is true that these two groups often co-operated in reform,

but their laus and canons reveal different aims and attitudes about
the eigenkirche*
A second notable feature of the royal and ecclesiastical reforms
is the repetitive nature of the legislation*
laws are very often redundant.

The council canons and

Theodore's decrees at the counoil of

Hatfield (6?0) are repeated almost word for word in the works of
Aelfric and Wulfstan in the tenth and eleventh centuries*

The same

can be said of the laws of Alfred, Edgar, and the Scandinavian, Cnut.
Evidently, the defects of the Anglo-Saxon Church were not corrected
in the first attempts*

At any rate, in examining the Anglo-Saxon re

form legislation, it is difficult to perceive any clear evolution of
reforming thought concerning the proprietary church and other insti
tutions*

Since the ecclesiastical and secular reforms of the proprietary
church are numerous and different in aim and scope, it is best to look
at each separately* Let us examine first the ecclesiastical reforms*
They are the earliest attempts we have at reforming the proprietary
church, and they had some influence on secular thinking about the
problem.
Theodore of Tarsus (602-690) can be considered the first ecclesi
astical reformer to address the question of the proprietary church*
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It may M a m surprising to via* the farsmost missionary of tbs AngloSaxons and tbs British ptoploa as a reformer, but it must be remem
bered that the Roman mission to Britain sought to restore Christianity
to a province which had partially lapsed into paganism. Generally,
Theodore's canons at the councils of Hatfield (670) and Hertford (673)
and his Penitentials re-assert the position of the Roman and Greek
Church on issues that had vexed Christendom for the previous three
hundred years.

Orthodoxy, the christological heresies, the authority

of the first five general councils, the computation of the date of
Easter, and lastly the organisation of the Church were all re-stated
by Theodore and made the canon law for an English people which had
reverted to paganism, or in some areas had embraced Celtic Christian-

The proprietary church also occupied Theodore the reformer to
some extent.

In a manner rather inconsistent with the actual condi

tions of the proprietary church in the Anglo-Saxon times, Theodore
approached the problem from the position of an ecclesiastical states
man living in Rome, Constantinople or Antioch. His vision of ecclesi
astical organisation was that of the episcopal Church. Each bishop
had his own sphere of influence. One bishop could not intrude in the
diocese of another bishop. Monasteries were under the immediate
jurisdiction of their abbots and bishops were forbidden to interfere,
but had some authority over them. The parochial system is not

mint, English Church, p. 137*

2

mentioned in Theodore's councils or his Penitentials*

Yet, Theodore

stated that priests and monks could not "wander about at will."^
Movement was only possible with letters of counendation tron the monk
li
or priest's respective abbot or bishop*
Such an arrangement was not always practical in seventh century
England, where many areas were still pagan and in the process of coif
version*

Theodore took cognisance of this at the council of Hertford

(673), where he stated that, as Christianity spread throughout Eng
land, bishops would have to be increased to accommodate the growing
number of faithful*

However, Theodore was not so perceptive with

regard to the proprietary church and monastery.

5

Admittedly, Theodore's attitude towards the proprietary church is
difficult to discern*

References to it are few and vague in their

form, and much is left to conjecture.

The Pcnitentials of Theodore

contains most of his remarks about the proprietary church*

From this

work it can be surmised that he had little understanding of AngloSaxon customs and their effects upon the Church. There is not one
word about the family monastery or its dependent churches* Even less
is said about the minsters, which were sometimes under the control of
lay owners*
Theodore admitted the existence and legality of both the proprie-

HJede, HE, IV, c. 5

17*
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tary church and monastery, bat made no mention of its Anglo-Saxon or
Celtic attributes.

Bis attitude toward private ecclesiastical foun

dations was similar to the position found in the law codes of the
East Roman Emperor Justinian*

The church or monastery was recognised

as a private establishment with an owner*

Theodore's Penitentials

do not attempt to destroy it, but to curb its abusive effects and to
bring it into the normal ecclesiastical organization* ^
Theodore clearly believed proprietary churches were lawful.

In

his Penitentials, he states bis position on the issue with regard to
the payment of tithes:
It is not lawful to give tithes except to the poor
and to pilgrims, or for laymen to give to their
own churches*7
The last phrase referring to laymen and their churches is no mis
take, but an admission that for a non-clerical person to have his own
church is lawful in the eyes of the Church*

The only concern of

Theodore was that layman Should not give tithes to their own churches*
Obviously, Theodore believed that tithe-giving in such a manner was
not charitable or Christian*
Theodore's toleration for the proprietary church and other
features of lay ownership are interesting and also reveal to us some
Anglo-Saxon customs,

in his Penitentials, Theodore openly admits that

pagans were sometimes buried in churches*

Indeed, it seems from this

kpaul Thomas, Le Droit de propriStS des laiques sur les fglises et
is
la^ua au mqyen AgAimfrjg;
pp. 1-1?.
^Theodore, Poenitentiale, II, c*
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passage that such an occurrence was a normal phenomenon in AngloSaxon England*

Theodore felt that a consecrated altar should not be

placed in ouch a church* Only if the pagan bodies were removed
the church and graves thoroughly cleaned was it perodssible to con
secrate church and altar* likewise, the mass could only be celebrated
if religious men were present. The unholy man or pagan must not be
Q
allowed in the church*
Theodore was also concerned about the use of church buildings*
It is known from later sources that churches were not always utilised
for holy purposes. Some became storage buildings for grain or proq
duce* In other cases, they became barns for livestock* Theodore's
position was that churches — even proprietary churches — ought not
to pass into lay hands. When churches were to be demolished, the
lumber could only be used for another church or monastery. If the
wood and other material could not be applied to religious purposes,
Theodore then recommended that it be burned in the fire place.^
Perhaps the most severe admonition of Theodore respecting the
proprietary church was his regulation against transferring ecclesiasti
cal property such as churches or monasteries. The main point which
Theodore stressed was that the bishop had authority over churches and
monasteries and that he must be advised on the transfer of their
buildings and property* According to Theodore, anyone wishing to set

^Ibid.* c. 1.

and 5*

^Sidney Addy, Church and Manor (New Toxic, 1913,
pp. *t21-432.
^Theodore, Poenitentiale, II, c 1, 3.

reprint ed., 1970),
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a monastery or church into another place must do 00 on the advice of
the bishop in order that a priest or monk might be released to pro
vide ministry.^" let, in two other passages of his Penitential■,
Theodore clearly shows that the bishop's authority over transfers of
monastic and church property is limited.

For example, when abbots

have sinned and are punished, Theodore warned, the bishop could not
take away the monastery or its properties.
churches.

12

The same was true of

Neither bishop nor abbot could transfer a church or its

lands to another church even though it might be under his authority.
If the bishop or abbot wish to "change the land of a church, he (the
bishop or abbot) shall do it with the consent of both parties."1^
The meaning of "both parties" is unclear.

My understanding of the

phrase is that the bishop or abbot in authority over one church must
seek the consent of the bishop, abbot, or other person who is receiving
the land or church from the former owner.
Thus Theodore's view of the proprietary church or monastery re
sembles the position presented in Justinian's law code.

Private

churches are allowable, but only if they pay deference to the Church
establishment.

Theodore reveals only a few peculiar aspects of the

Anglo-Saxon proprietary church or monastery. The Celtic monastic
Church, the family monastery, and the lay-owned minster, all of which
Theodore probably encountered, are not mentioned. The important thing

11lbid..

II,c. 6 ,7.

•^Ibid..

II,c. 6 ,5.

15Ibid.,

II,c. 6 ,6 ,
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about Theodora's reforms is that they represent the high point of
attacks on the proprietary church.

Sose reformers after Theodore came

near to denouncing the private churches and monasteries, but for the
most part, legislation and clergymen's commentaries on the proprie
tary church and monastery ignored the problem.

It is a trend in

Anglo-Saxon Church history that measures aimed at reforming the pro
prietary church and monastery become less frequent in Church councils.
Indeed, some references in the sources indicate many clergymen had
resigned themselves to the regime.
Fran the death of Theodore to the Viking invasions of England,
there were few attempts at reform of the Church.

The so-called coun

cil of Clovesho in 7^6 only re-affirmed many of Theodore's canons and
ideas.

Host of the canons dealt with clerical discipline, morality
lit
and Theodore's ecclesiastical organisational schemes.
But, this
council also discussed the spread of pseudo-monastic foundations
(minsters). The passage in question demonstrates the resigned atti
tude most clerics had adopted towards proprietary ecclesiastical es
tablishments and the ambiguity of the terms describing churches and
monasteries in Anglo-Saxon England. The passage begins by stating
that the foundations are the monasteries of bishops.

Perhaps the

statement means they are under the jurisdiction of the diocesan bishop.
At any rate, the author scornfully reminds the reader that such an
institution is an abnormal feature of the Church. Divine law, he
states, has no name for them.

They are the creation of tyrants and

Hadden and Stubbs, Councils, vol. 3, P* 364.

are Motivated by avarice and legalised by secular lav*
the council acknowledges their existence "in whatever

Nevertheless,
they

15
night be held*"
The council canon only asks the owner to treat
his monastery (or church) like true institutions of the Church for
the health of souls* The canon admonishes that a priest be installed
for the ministry of souls* Lastly, with some regret the canon urges
that these measures be obeyed unless the possessor desires to see his
l6
possession fall into decay*
It is somewhat difficult to ascertain
whether the monasteria referred to are true monasteries staffed by
monks or the Anglo-Saxon minster, which was a small church consisting
of prieBts and other clerics* It seems quite possible that the
authors meant the minster because sacerdotes (priests) are described
as the inhabitants*
Nevertheless, the ecclesiastics who produced such reform had com
pletely acknowledged the existence of proprietary church or minster*
They still followed Theodore's precept not to question the legality
of such an institution, but they had taken the further step of ac
cepting it with fever protests* Theodore set forth many restrictions
to ensure that the private ecclesiastical dwelling remained tied to
the Church and performed its religious functions* The only new point
in the council made was that the minster or monastery should be con
cerned for the health of souls by having priests on the premises*
The eighth and ninth centuries progressively witnessed a steady

l6Ibid.
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softening in the Church's position toward the proprietary church and
monastery. The Legatine synod of 787 conducted by Theophylact, the
papal legate* with English clergy from the southern and northern
17

parts of the island ignored the issue completely*

The last council

to address the problem of private ecclesiastical foundations before
the Viking invasion wus the Chelsea council of 8l6. For the most
part, it re-affirmed the Theodorean position; the exception was the
recognition of hereditary claims to ecclesiastical property*
bishop, abbot, abbess

No

or ruler might seise the agricultural lands of

monasteries or of churches.

The council stipulated that any attempt

to diminish churches or monasteries held by inheritance could only be
accomplished "with consent and licence of the family*"

18

Following this council, the record of Church reform before the
Viking invasions becomes very sparse*

Councils were held at Acleah

(805), at Clovesho (824, 826), and at Wessex (824), but only a vague
record of the proceedings exists*

We only know about these synods

from recorded land disputes between clergymen and secular persons
iq
which occurred at them*
No significant reform was produced, but the
concern over Church property in the councils was an ominous forecast
for the future of the English Church*
The Church commentators from the period of Theodore to the Viking
era were as non-committal about the proprietary system as the coneiliar

17Ibid., p. 461.
l8Ibid., p. 582.

19Ibid*. pp. 558, 593 and 597*
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decrees*

Bede knew of ley-owned churches end monasteries* and lie

complained-of their abases but recognised them as necessary for pro
moting Christianity. After Bede, St. Egbert, bishop of York (732-766)
was the foremost ecclesiastical writer of the pre-Viking era. Among
his extant works is a collection of general canons sifted from the
early councils of the Church, a group of canons specifically relating
to the Anglo-Saxon Church, and an essay written in dialogue form con
cerning the Catholic faith.
In Egbert's Excerptionas of past Church councils, he included
canons which proclaimed the integrity of the church

priest. A

church was a consecrated place for the celebration of the mass; the
priestly office was not to be sold; and each church had its endowment.
The Excerptionas likewise repeated Theodore's definition of the status
of the priest and his church within the episcopal organisation of
the Church.

In this work, there are no oomments of significance

about proprietary institutions.20 Likewise, in his work entitled
Poenitentialis, Egbert made no new pronouncements on the proprietary
church but did re-state some canons from the fifth and sixth century
African Church councils which prohibited infringement on the Church
through theft.

21

In his De Institutions Catholics Dialogue , Egbert expressed his
own thoughts on private churches and other such foundations. The

Ttebert. Excerptionas e dictis et cannonibua SS. Patrum. in PL, vol.
“
89, cols; W & E T . ---------^Egbert, Poenitentalis. in PL, vol. 89, col. 422.
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Dialogue 1b a treatise on Christian discipline and morality.

It real

istically portrays sane aspects of the Anglo-Saxon proprietary church
and monastery in three sections of questions and answers.

In one

dialogue, Egbert puts forth the question of renegade monks and clerics
who have stolen from their lay-owned ecclesiastical establishments.
Egbert believed such persons should be returned with the stolen goods
to the proper church or monastery.

Moreover, persons who harbored such

fugitives with the nds-appropriated property should pay fines and per
form penance.

No criticism or explanation was provided for "laymen
22
who are known to preside over monasteries."
Their existence was
simply acknowledged as a matter of fact.

In a second dialogue Egbert

mentioned the family monastery and the question of inheritance.

As in

early legislation, Egbert believed that, if the abbot elected hy the
congregation with episcopal consent died, it was the duty of the deceased abbot's heirs to provide an acceptable successor.

23

Egbert's attitude towards the proprietary church was h«ri««ny
complacent, but in dialogue XIV, he did express some concern for the
condition of monks and clerics serving secular persons.

Any clergy

man desiring to submit himself to such a status could do so only if
the service was not hostile to his sacred order.
,

Moreover, clergymen

a

could not participate in homicidal activities or crimes against the
lav or the canons.

Egbert re-affirmed the inveterate phrase that the

22Egbert, De Institutione Catholicae Dialogue, in PL, vol. 89, col.
*37.

25I b id ., c o ls . ^38-439.
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"church is a house of the Fortunate, not a den of mercenaries*"

As

in other cases, the fundamental sources of abuses in the Church, her
ministry, and property were not criticised* Egbert addressed only the
secondary consequences of the problem*
After Egbert's death we have no writers of his stature for several
generations*

In the ninth century England and its Church were over

whelmed fay the Viking invasions*
destroyed in some regions*
complete annihilation*

The Church was disrupted and even

Monasticism especially suffered almost

Many bishoprics recorded no office holders,

25
and presumably they were vacated because of the Viking devastations*
Bishop Wulfstan of London in 1014 wrote a letter addressed to the
English people which sunnarised the problems caused by the Scandi
navian attacks*

Generally, Wulfstan admonished the English people for

their sins which he felt had brought about the catastrophe*

In these

times, he complained, God's dues had dwindled in the churches* Many

26 It

were despoiled by greedy laymen and violated in every manner*

is a gloomy description, and it hides the fact that serious reform
efforts were being made.
In the tenth century a concerted effdff was made by secular and
ecclesiastical leaders to restore the Church and monasticism, which

mrr

......................." "

Ibid*, cols. 439-440* ■* • • ecdesia domus propitiationis est, non
speluna latronum* • •"
tenton, Anglo-Saxon England, pp. 444-445*

^Wulfstan, Sermon of the Wolf to the English, in English Historical
Documents (500-1042') edV and trans*, Dorothy Whitelock, vol. 2 (New
Tork, 19^9)f PP. 929-954.
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had bean devastated by the Viking invasions.

A noteworthy feature of

this reform was the closeness with which the Church
operated*

monarchy co

This unity of purpose owed a great deal to the reforming

archbishop of Canterbury* Bunstan, who from 959 to 978 was the central
figure in English religious life and who realised that abuses in the
Church could only be alleviated with help from the king*

The monarchy

also deserved credit for the common effort* King Edgar (959-979) was
an especially enthusiastic supporter of reform because he was pious,
and more significantly, it coincided with and aided his efforts to
unify his kingdom* The English had only recently achieved political
unity in the late ninth and tenth centuries, and that unity was still
precarious*

Cultural differences lingered in the areas of the old

Anglo-Saxon, Celtic, and Scandinavian kingdoms*

The great ealdor-

men and thegnB possessed freedoms which made them almost equals to the
king*

Moreover, there remained the threat of renewed Scandinavian

invasions which could have ended the English monarchy and indepen
dence*

All of these factors made it urgent for Edgar to centralize

27
his kingdom through religious reform.
The tenth century "Reformation" ostensibly sought to restore the
Church to its original condition*

With the kings as the focal point

of them, most reform efforts came from four outstanding individuals*
St* Oda or Odo, archbishop of Canterbury (942-959), was one of the
earliest; he was noted for rebuilding cathedrals, disciplining clerics,

Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England, pp. 364-571.
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and defending Church privileges.
Dunstan, archbishop of Canterbury
(96O-988)« mbs the spiritual leader of the tenth century reform.

His

achievements were many, but he was most influential in the revival of
monasteries.

He founded and restored a number of houses according

to the Rule of St. Benedict with the help of the kings (Edred 9**6955, later Edgar 959-979, and St. Edward 975-978)*29 Dunstan was
assisted by St. Oswald, a nephew of Odo and the archbishop of York
(972-992).

As a reformer, Oswald's concern was almost exclusively

the revival of monasticism.

St. Ethelwold, bishop of Winchester (963-

98*0, contributed to this effort as well; the records state that he
re-organized more than ten monasteries according to the Benedictine
rule.

30

Although the tenth century reform was primarily monastic in

spirit and focus, it also intruded into other segments of Church life
and organization, and altered them considerably.
For example, the episcopacy in the tenth century and the early
eleventh century was filled mainly by monks.

The four successors to

Dunstan at Canterbury were all monks from Glastonbury.

Similarly, the

other sees of Worcester, York, Crediton, Wells, Winchester and Elmham
in this period were all staffed by monks or abbots from the reformed
monasteries.

Many secular cathedral chapters were replaced by the

monastic ones which remained a feature of the English Church well past
the year 1066.51

Hunt, English Church, pp. 273-282.
29Ibid.. pp. 338-368.
^°lbid., pp. 352-356.
^Darlington, "Ecclesiastical Reform," pp. 386-390.
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The organisation of the episcopate and rural churches received
only casual attention from the monastic reformers.

Some new sees were

created in Wessex where Sherborne and Winchester were subdivided into
five sees.
field.

Outside of this change, there was little effort in that

Indeed, some sees, such as Hexham, Whitem, Dunwich, and

Hoxne, became extinct.

32

As for the dioceses, Odo's Constitutiones

urges bishops and priests to make frequent visits and to preach sedu
lously to their flocks, but no other comments appear in any of the
works of the reformers.

33

We know even less about the rural churches.

We have only a few references concerning them in the lives of the
reformers.

Respecting these churches, St. Ethelwold's biographer

merely says he was "defensor ecclesiarum."
to as "rector populorum."

35

34

St. Oswald was referred

The anonymous author of Dunstan's Vita

36
only says that the archbishop was the builder of many churches.

In

sum, we have little evidence for reform in Church organization and,
more particularly, in the proprietary church.
Although we have no statements by reformers about proprietary
establishments, one event in the tenth century suggests that their re
forms caused considerable concern among some lay proprietors of
^Ibid.
^Odo, Constitutiones Odonis. in EL, vol. 133, col. 947.
34
^Aelfric, Vita S. Aethelwoldi. in Chronicon Monasterii de Abingdon,
ed. J. Stevenson, vol. 2, in RS, p. 262.
^Darlington, "Ecclesiastical Reform," p. 388.

?6Vita S. Dunstani. in Memorials of Saint Dunstan. Archbishop of
Canterbury, ed. "William Stubbs, in RS, pp. 37. 48-49, 51, 65.
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churches and monasteries.

Whan King Edgar diad in 975, his daath was

followed by the so-called *anti-monastic reaction* lad by Aelfhara,
37
ealdorman of Mercia.

Together with his brother

co-conspirator

Aelfheah, ha organised a series of violent attacks on monasteries in
Hercia and East Anglia.
The activation for the rebels* actions is difficult to understand.
Clearly, the fundamental issues were not religious. The leaders of
the revolt felt no hostility toward nonastaries, nor, for that natter,
toward the principle of reform. Indeed, many of them were benefac
tors of monasteries. Aelfhere himself had made two grants to the
38
reformed house of Abingdon.
Aelfheah had donated lands to similar

establishments, such as Old Minster, Malmesbury and Glastonbury.

39

It was political and proprietary interests that inspired the antimonastic reaction. The political question of the year 975 was who
should succeed King Edgar. Dunstan and the reformers supported Edward
the Elder, son of Edgar and Aethelflaed, and the rebels favored the
rival candidate Aethelred, the son of Edgar and Queen Aelfthryth.
Edward's party was at first successful, but after a brief reign, he
was murdered in 978. Then, with the help of Aelfthryth, Aelfhere and
his followers were able to install Aethelred upon the throne, and
consequently, Dunstan's influence at the royal court decreased.
* 7

i

i

i

rStenton, Anglo-Saxon England, pp. 371-573.
^Chronicon Monaaterii de Abingdon, vol. 2, pp. 200, 244, 335.
S b . J. v. Fisher, "The Anti-Monastic Beaction in the Beign of Edward
the Martyr," Cambridge Historical Journal, vol. 1 (London, 1952),
pp. 260-264.
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According to contemporary accounts, the real source of the problem
was the intrigue of Queen Aelfthryth, who was obsessed with ousting
her stepson, Edward, and winning the crown for her natural son Aethel1|0
red*
Certainly, the political issue helped create the antimonastic reaction, which was directed at Dunstan and his reformed
monasteries and which raged during the years (975-978) when Edward
the Elder was king*
Important as the political question was, however, the proprietary
concerns of Aelfhere and his followers were probably a more influential
factor in the anti-monastic reaction*

From 975 to 978, a number of

assemblies met to resolve the grievances of Aelfhere and his cohorts*
At these negotiations, the monastic reforming party was represented
by Aethelwine, an ealdorman, who had defeated the anti-monastic
forces in a brief military engagement in East Anglia which temporarily
halted their raids*

At the first meeting, held in Kirtlington,

Oxfordshire, many charged royal usurpation of private property*

Be

cause of the number of settlements, it seems the plaintiffs had a
case against the king*

One Alfwold repudiated a sale of land at
in
Streatham because it had been allegedly taken from him by force.
A nobleman, Sumerled, claimed he had been forced to sell his lands at
Vickford and was compensated by Aethelwine, who paid him thirty

Lp

shillings for the property*

Complaints of confiscations and notices

Liber Eliensis, ed* E* 0* Blake, in Camden Third Series, vol. 93
(London, 19^5» pp. 82-8*f.
'

^bid*
if2Ibid., p. 91*
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of compensation abound in the records of assemblies held during the
period.

Even Aethelwine, the protector of the reformers end their

monasteries, asserted at one of the councils that King Edgar had
violently seised lands from his father to give to Ely monastery.
Such complaints stemmed from King Edgar's policy of re-distributing ecclesiastical property to reformed monasteries and churches.
Much of the land distributed seems to have been illegally in private
hands.

One of Edgar's writs specifically refers to this policy and

to secular persons who had possession of ecclesiastical lands.

In

restoring lands at Taunton to Winchester monastery, the king “com
manded everyone of his thegns who had any land on the estate that they
should hold it in conformity with the bishop's wish, or else give it
44
up.”
This is certainly an instance of a confiscation by Edgar.
The king apparently was following some plan in this writ.

We do not

know if churches, minsters, or other types of ecclesiastical estab
lishments were on the lands at Taunton; this lack of clarity about the
identity of Church establishments is common in Anglo-Saxon sources.
Tet surely Edgar felt that he had a legal right to interfere with or
legislate concerning the lands.

Moreover, Edgar obviously believed

that the Church had a right to administer ecclesiastical property which
was considered to be held, not owned, by laymen.
The Taunton writ confirms that Edgar, perhaps under the influence

^Ibid.. p p . 79-80.
44
Anglo-Saxon Writs, no. 42.
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of Dunstan, had a policy which called for re-distribution of ecclesi
astical property possessed by lay persons* The sources offer several
examples of lands taken from the laity to be parceled out to reformed
monasteries.

William of Malmesbury in his Gestis Pontificum reported

Edgar's questions of the lands of Chertsey abbey in the hands of
nobles.

Two charters in Birch's Cartularium Saxonican describe Ed

gar's restoration of property held by one Adelnoth to Malmesbury
46
abbey.
Althelwine, the ealdorman responsible for suppressing the
anti-monastic revolt in East Anglia, lost lands at Hatfield to Hamsey
47
and at Brandon to Ely by Edgar's actions.
To be sure, the anti-monastic reaction cannot be attributed solely
to Edgar's policy of distributing to the monasteries ecclesiastical
property in lay hands.

Other factors, such as the problem of succes

sion, must be considered.

Nevertheless, the ealdorman and thegns must

have felt threatened by such an ambitious plan of the monarchy. The
loss of valuable lands, churches, monasteries, and minsters jeopar*
dized their economic position and, with it, their social and political
status.

Reformed ecclesiastical institutions under royal aegis prob

ably appeared to the thegn and ealdorman as enclaves of monarchical
authority threatening their privileges in many ways.
With the death of Edgar in 975* the reformers enjoyed only a brief

^William of Malmesbury, De Gestis Pontificum Anglorum. in PL, vol.
179. col. 1515.

1300,1301.
^Liber Eliensis, pp. 80, 110.
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period of continued influence in the reign of Edward the Elder. Under
the control of his mother Aelfthryth and possibly of some antimonastic conspirators, Aethelred ended many aspectB of the tenth
century reformation.

One by one, Dunstan and the other reformers

died; only men with lesser zeal and desire to serve the royal circle
replaced them.

Reform continued, but it was less ambitious and very

different in form and purpose.

Yet King Edgar's reign had established

the precedent for stern royal initiative in ecclesiastical affairs —
particularly with respect to the proprietary church.

Succeeding

kings, like Aethelred and Cnut, freely legislated in Church matters
and in this way the tradition of reform was continued.

The tenth

century reformation had set in motion the first serious legislative
efforts by the Anglo-Saxon monarchy to reform the Church.

Early

kings, like Withred, Ine, and Alfred, had written laws pertaining to
the Church, but they were not as sweeping and thorough in directing
Church affairs as the laws of Edgar and his successors.

48

Later royal legislation on Church reform gave considerable atten
tion to proprietary institutions.

Edgar's laws confronted the issue

more fully than those of any of his predecessors.

The main problem

of privately owned churches addressed by Edgar's laws is that dues and
especially tithes were not allocated to the correct ecclesiastical
institution.

This was true of the minsters, which had been established

in the period of the Conversion.

In the late Anglo-Saxon era, the

The LawB of Withred, Ine and Alfred, in English Historical Docu
ments. pp. 3^6-416.
''
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minster lost its importance to the rural church staffed by a priest

Lq

and usually owned by a thegn. 7
As with other older ecclesiastical foundations, the monarchy took
the initiative in restoring the minster to its previous position.

In

his laws, Edgar decreed that every free household shall go to the old
minster and pay the customary dues to it.

The king further demanded

that thegns who own churches must pay tithes from their lands to the
old minsters. ^

From the thegn'a viewpoint, the requirement must have

seemed onerous, and perhaps it was such measures that helped provoke
the anti-monastic reaction.

Besides laws concerning the minsters,

Edgar also felt justified in regulating the amount of tithe thegns
paid to their own churches.

Be decreed:

If, however, there is a thegn, who, on the land
which he holds by title-deed, has a church to
which is attached a graveyard, he shall pay the
third part of his own tithes to his church."
From this law and the one cited above, it would appear that Edgar ex
pected the thegn to divide his tithe into two parts —

a third to his

own church and two thirds to his minster. The king instituted an ex
ceptional law for thegns who owned churches with no graveyards. Since
they were lesser establishments, he required the proprietors to pay
rs---------------Barlow, The English Church, pp. 195-200.
^ I I Edgar e. 2.2.
Edgar c. 1.1.
^ I I Edgar c. 2.

1X8
only one tenth of a tithe to them.^
give the remainder

Evidently, the thegns were to

their respective minsters. These laws certainly

seem to have imposed an unfair distribution of the thegn's tithe, for
he paid more to the minster than to his own church.
Despite Edgar's enactments, it is apparent that many thegns and
nobles refused to pay tithes and other church dues. Subsequently,
the king issued more laws, written in highly emotional language,
stating that lay resistance to tithe payments had created a calamity
in God's realm.

Nevertheless, the penalties imposed for failure to

render church dues were somewhat lenient.
various punishments for offenders.

The extant laws prescribe

For the minster type church, Edgar

ordered that the king's reeve, the bishop's reeve,

the priest of

the church were to visit the person refusing to pay and that each was
to take from him one tenth of the amount owed. Of the remaining
seven tenths, one was left to the defaulter, and, though it is not
stated, the rest presumably went to the church where the tithe was
originally due.

Edgar made different provisions for church owners

accused of tithe evasion (II Edgar c. 3.1).

One tenth of the tithe

went to the owner and another tenth to his church. The remaining
eight parts were to be divided between the bishop of the lay owner's
diocese and his "landhlaford" whoever this may have been (this word

55 Though Edgar's laws
has not been rendered into modern English).

55II Edgar c. 2.1.
^ I V Edgar c. 1, 1.3.
^ 1 1 Edgar c. 3«

strongly condemned and sometimes threatened with eternal damnation
proprietors of churches and tithe evaders, he took little action to
stop the practices.

Indeed, some of his legislation shows leniency

toward church proprietors.
Edgar's successor, Aethelred, continued the tradition of royal
Church reform.

Aethelred produced more laws by far than any other

Anglo-Saxon king, and some are concerned with the proprietary church.
He reaffirmed much of Edgar's legislation.

For example, he re-stated

the official position of the Anglo-Saxon kings that churches were
eg
holy and protected by God.
Edgar's penalties for not paying church
tithes and dues were repeated word for word.

57

Perhaps the repe

tition of some measures was in part an attempt to placate the inte
rests of reformers who still lingered in England.

However, Aethelred

also produced considerable new legislation regarding the Anglo-Saxon
proprietary church.

In one of his early laws, the king proclaimed

"that no one shall oppress the church or make it an object of inn
cD
proper traffic, or turn out a minister of the church."
One must
not think that Aethelred condemned the proprietary church as such:

a

succeeding law carries the qualifying statement that no one shall commit the forbidden actions "without the consent of the bishop."

59

Hence we can conclude from this statute that churches could be bought,

Aethelred c. 13, 15*
57VIII Aethelred c. 8.
58VI Aethelred c. 10.
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sold, or loaned, but only with episcopal consent. The measure reveals
the true character of Aethelred*s legislation on the proprietary
church; it was an effort to place proprietary institutions within the
realm of Anglo-Saxon law.
We possess other laws of Aethelred which attempt to regulate many
proprietary practices of the Anglo-Saxons.

In one statute, for

example, the king sought to raise the social standing of priests
serving the private churches of thegns.

The rank of such priests is

not usually mentioned in the sources, but one must suspect that they
were men of low degree.

From the Domesday Book, we know that many

priests were conveyed with church property in grants and transfers,
which suggests a servile condition.

Aethelred provided that those

who practiced celibacy and abided by the Church canons should have the
rank and wergild of a thegn.

60 We can only offer conjectures on the

intent of this law, but certainly, if enforced, it would have lessened
the right of thegns over priests in their churches. Still, it is not
clear whether this was the objective.
tack or condemn thegn*s churches.

The law does not directly at

It merely provides incentives for

priests to follow a more canonical lifestyle and some protection for
their persons.

This seems to be a compromise measure whereby pro

prietary rights were left intact, but the morality and dignity of
priests in such churches were enhanced.
By the time of Aethelred, Churches had dramatically proliferated
throughout the land.

Since the days of Ine and Alfred, the Anglo-

^VIII Aethelred c. 28 and V Aethelred c. 9.1.
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Saxon kings had maintained and observed the peace and protection of
the churches of God, but this task was difficult for Aethelred because
there were so many types of churches.

Not only the old minsters re

mained, but the countryside was dotted with many private churches with
a multitude of configurations.
and communities.

Some churches served whole villages

Others stood near main highways and acted as prayer

stations far travelers; they were staffed by itinerant priests and
provided limited religious services.

Aethelred, recognising perhaps

a need to distinguish these churches by their size and amount of ser
vices, classified them into four types and graded the fines assessed
for violating the peace type.

The main criterion for categorizing

churches was the number of spiritual services they rendered to the
community.

The principal churches were under the protection of the

king's mund and violation of their peace brought a fine of five
pounds.

Below them were churches of medium rank protected by a fine

of one pound.

A third group consisted of churches just large enough

to provide the main services of principal or medium institutions; they
possessed graveyards and were secured by a fine of sixty shillings.
In the last category were the country chapels which had no graveyards
and probably no full-time priests.

They were in the king's peace and

carried a fine of thirty shillings.^ Regardless of its size or it6
functions, Aethelred and his councillors maintained the position of
his predecessors that a church was holy and must be protected.

Aethel

red had departed from tradition only in ranking this sanctity by the
degree of services rendered.

Aethelred c. 5.1.
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The period following Aethelred's death was one of the most tumul
tuous in Anglo-Saxon history*
lished.

Very little secular reform was accomp

The Viking king, Cnut, reproduced many of the laws of the

previous Anglo-Saxon rulers, but introduced nothing himself. Edward
the Confessor (1042-1066) has left no authentic laws for consideration.
However, certain sources indicate that the Anglo-Saxons integrated the
proprietary church into society not so much by law but by practice.
An anonymous work called the Compilation on Status probably
written between 1002-1023 offers some evidence.

This document

lists

the ranks in Anglo-Saxon society and the wergild associated with them.
More importantly, the Compilation on Statue describes how persons rase
or declined from one status to another.
on two factors:

Social advancement depended

service to the king and wealth.

The service provided

was usually military, although it could be the holding of some cleri
cal or administrative position at the court (witangemot). The wealth
of a person was almost always measured by the amount of land he owned,
but the determination also rested on the prosperity of the land —
buildings, churches, laborers, and productivity.

its
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Before analysing the Compilation any further, a word must be said
about its reliability.

It is not an official legal enactment with the

name of a king or ealdorman attached to it, but a private work. Be
sides its private nature, there are problems with the manuscript
tradition. The work exists in four different manuscripts:

two are

in Latin (Quadripartitus and the Institute Cnuti); two are in Anglo-

A Compilation on Status in 'English Historical Documents (300-10*12),
p. *+6o.

Saxon (the Textus Boffensis and the so called St* Paul’s manuscript
MS 201).

The St. Paul manuscript, written in the twelfth century,

does not mention a certain passage stating that possession of a church
was a requirement for the rank of thegn*

However, the Quadripavtitus.

Institute Cnuti and the Textus Boffensis. which is an eleventh century
6k
manuscript, do mention it*

Most of the manuscripts, especially the

contemporary Textus Boffensis. confirm the authenticity of the passage
which states the way a ceorl becomes a thegn is to own a church*
In the Compilation, the proprietary church has become an important
key to social mobility for the class of thegn.

The frequency with

whieh thegns were mentioned in respect to private churches in the laws
of Edgar and Aethelred already suggests that there was a connection
between the proliferation of churohes and that class.

According to

the anonymous author of the Compilation, to be a thegn, one had to
possess a church:
And if a ceorl prospered, that he possessed fully
five hides of land of his own, and his own church,
a bell, a kitchen, a caste gate, a seat, and a
special office in the king's hall, then was he
henceforth entitled to the rights of a thegn.
The significance of this statement should be readily apparent.

The

remark about the proprietary church is the only one of its kind through
out the Anglo-Saxon sources and legal works. The Compilation not only

^Liebermann,' Die Gesetze. pp. k56-k$7

12k
acknowledges and tolerates the private church, but attests its official
acceptance as an instrument of social mobility from the status of
ceorl to that of thegn* Although it has no parallel in other sources,
this passage confirms a general trend noted in secular and, to some
extent, ecclesiastical sources* The proprietary church and other such
foundations were steadily integrated into the general fabric of soci
ety and of Anglo-Saxon lav. By the eleventh century, as the Compila
tion on Status suggests, the proprietary church and monastery had
reached maturity as institutions*
Besides improved social statuB, we have no explicit evidence of
other advantages which the proprietary church afforded a thegn or an
owner, but certain benefits can probably be assumed* As an owner, the
thegn probably had the right to choose the priest of the church as
well as some discretionary power over the fate of the church and its
lands* The thegn's church provided a focal point of worship for the
local community, such as a village or manor; as lords of these estab
lishments the thegns* social and economic positions were enhanced
greatly* Lastly, the proprietor probably received some income from
the church through either the tithe or other dues. Despite the
owner's prerogatives, the Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastical and lay leaders
did place some restrictions on him. In general, the owner's power was
curtailed by ensuring that the priest followed the Church's canons,
that the church functioned according to its traditional purposes, that
it was well-endowed, and that the bishop had spiritual jurisdiction
over it. Outside of this, the proprietor could almost do with it as
he pleased*

Though the proprietary church was generally accepted, sane criti
cisms and even near rejections of the system existed in the eleventh
century.

Aelfric (955-1020), one of the most prolific religious

writers of the late Anglo-Saxon period, delivered the most stinging
attack against the proprietary church.

In one of his homilies, Aelfric

stated that the private church was an offence to God.

No layman was

to presume to have authority over the servants of God in their churches.
The buying and selling of churches he described as a crime comparable
to betrayal of Jesus by Judas.

If a lay person wished to found or

endow a church Aelfric had no objections, but such an establishment
should not be under his authority.

In Aelfric's view, it was the

teachers of Christ who should rule churches and monasteries.
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Ael

fric was not alone in his condemnations, Wulfstan, bishop of Worcester
(1009-1095) complained of married priests and their heirs who divided
churches and ecclesiastical properties among themselves.

At one point

in his tenure as bishop, Wulfstan ordered that priests must give up
either their wives or their churches.^ Such dramatic complaints by
Wulfstan and stern categorical condemnations by Aelfric in no way
changed the situation.

The general acceptance of proprietary ecclesi

astical institutions continued and private churches multiplied.
Reform by ecclesiastical authorities was not successful in elim

inating or even in curtailing the proprietary church.

It is debatable,

11
■■■1■
Aelfric, Catholic Homilies, in English Historical Documents (500101+2), p . I S K

r r

^William of Malmesbury, Vita Wulfstan!, ed. E. B. Darlington, in
Camden Third Series, vol. 40 (London, 1928), p. 53.
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of course, whether they ever aimed at complete abolition of it, but
their effort over all achieved only a few advances toward controlling
proprietary institutions and subordinating them to the organisation
of the Church*

The civil legislation followed the ecclesiastical re

formers in many respects, but after the anti-monastic reaction both
royal legislators and private commentators generally limited them
selves to incorporating the proprietary system into the mainstream of
Anglo-Saxon society*

One must ask why the Anglo-Saxons did not seri

ously address the problem of the proprietary character of the AngloSaxon Church*

The answer lies with the ruling class, the king, the

nobles, the thegns, the bishops, and the abbots, who were all great
proprietors of churches and Church lands*

It was perhaps too much to

ask them to reform their own practices*
The evidence

speaks very clearly on this point.

Many ecclesi

astics and lay persons in the late Anglo-Saxon period possessed either
churches or something comparable like Church lands*

Ve possess

examples from a document by an anonymous writer from the period fol
lowing the Norman Conquest entitled the De Obsessione DuneInd. It is
fragmentary and somewhat confusing, but it has been accepted as
authentic. The work describes the history of six estates which be
longed to the church of St* Cuthbert, the cathedral of the bishop of
Durham from 995 to around the year 108l* The De Obsessione does not
state whether churches or monasteries were on the estates, but they
certainly could have been*

The work does indicate clearly the
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proprietary attitude of the ruline class towards the Church.^
Bishop Ealdhun of Durban (990-1018) gave the six estates (Bermetun, Skirningham, Eltun, Carltun, Heaclif and Easeldene) to his
daughter, Ecgfrid, as a dowry in marriage.

Some years later, She was

repudiated and the estates returned to her father, the bishop.

Upon

her second marriage, three estates were granted as a second dowry.
Again she was divorced, the lands reverted to her father, and finally
she became a nun in her father's diocese.

Even then, the lands con

tinued to be exchanged through Ecgfrid's children.

A son by her first

marriage became earl of Northumbria and used the same six estates as
a dowry for his daughter in marriage to Count Siward.

After the death

of Count Siward and his wife, the estates were seized during the
Norman Conquest by one Arkil, who claimed them because he was an heir
of Bishop Ealdhun.

The anonymous author states that Arkil, oht of

his good will, returned three estates (Heaclif, Carltun, and Heseldene)
to the church of St. Cuthbert, but even in the time of the composition
of De Obsessione Dunelmi. the other three estates were still allegedly
in the possession of Ecgfrid's descendants.^
The De Obsessione Dunelmi depicts the Anglo-Saxon Church at a
weak point. Ealdhun, by his conduct and his distribution of Church
property, broke all canonical rules.

He produced heirs either through

marriage or some other relationship.

He endowed his daughter wijh

property that belonged to the church of St. Cuthbert.

The estates

i)e Obsessione Dunelmi in Symeonia Monachl Opera Omnia, ed. Thomas
Arnold, vol. 1. in IBS, pp. 5l5-2l8.
“
6 9 I b i d . , pp.

218- 220.
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were inherited through a female line of descent*

It is difficult to

imagine that such a bishop'would hare acted aggressively to curb the
proprietary system*

Yet Ealdhun was not an isolated case, and does

not deserve undue criticism*

The sources even preserve records of

exchanges of Church property by such a prominent clergyman as St*
Oswald, the reformer.
A leader in the tenth century reformation, St* Oswald has left a
detailed account of his transfer and distribution of the ecclesiasti
cal estates of Worcester and York, which he held in plurality —
Worcester from 959 and then York from 972 to his death in 992*

We

possess some seventy-nine charters granted by Oswald as bishop of
these sees as well as a long memorandum addressed to King Edgar which
describes these grants as one administrative unit with peculiar ser
vices expected from the holders*

In the DB, this bloc of estates was

termed Oswaldslow by the Norman scribes, who knew of its special land
tenures and Oswald's role in creating it*

70

Scholarly opinion varies somewhat about the origin and purpose
of the Oswaldslow*

Some scholars argue that it was a royal creation

which allowed the bishop to grant lands to soldiers in return for
military service*
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This view is based on Heming'a Cartulary written

in the eleventh century at the request of the bishop of Worcester*

It

states that the bishop was responsible for maintaining sixty warriors.

^■^Barlow, The English Church, pp* 168-169*
72Hemingus, Cbartularium ecclesial Wigorniensis. ed* Thomas Hearne
vol. 2 (Oxford, I???), pp. 264-265.
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Chiefly upon the basis of Healing's evidence, another historian
argued that the Oswaldslow was evidence of a form of Anglo-Saxon
feudalism.^
Nevertheless, a closer examination of Oswald's memorandum con
cerning the Oswaldslow reveals little evidence to support this inter
pretation. The Oswaldslow was established by Edgar's initiative because of the many references to "benignitatis ejus."

74

Moreover, in

ternal evidence hints that Dunstan and Ethelvold were the wise counsel which helped to create it.
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The Oswaldslow seems to have been

a large liberty of land, administrative and legal rights granted by
the king to Oswald and his successors.

The hundred organisation and

its courts were probably placed in the hands of the bishop. The pur
pose of this privileged group of estates was to endow the sees of
Worcester and York.

The letter of Oswald to Edgar describes what the

bishop did with the liberty and the types of services rendered by the
tenants to the bishop.
about the Oswaldslow.

These dues are the real subject of controversy
Despite the efforts to prove them to be feudal,

the services rendered by Oswald's tenants are in fact very menial.
To be sure, the bishop regarded his tenants as mounted retainers, by
a clause in the letter which Bays "they must fulfill the law of riding
which pertains to horsemen."7^* This statement does allude to military
^Eric John, Land Tenure in Early England (Leicester, I960)* PP» 140-

.

161

.

7kB 1136
75Ibid.

servlet, but the rest of the letter does not depict tenants' duties
as feudal* They were to ride on the bishop's errands* provide horses
when the bishop needed them* build hedges for the bishop's hunting
grounds* and also provide weapons for hunting* The bishop also ex
pected them to perform other minor services* notably to find lime for
church construction and the building of bridges.

Lastly* tenants

might be called upon to serve the king if the monarch requested it
from the bishop*

This is the strongest inference that some of the

dues were military in nature*

Nevertheless, the memorandum plainly

states that the services of the charter holders could be anything the
bishop commanded*
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Thus* the men of the Oswaldslow were tenants of

general character* and provided all types of services, many of which
tended to be manual labor of a servile character*
The charters afford a glimpse of Oswald's use of ecclesiastical
property and his attitude toward it* The transfer of churches is not
mentioned in the charters* and the DB has few references to churches
in Warwickshire* Worcestershire, and Gloucestershire where most of
the estates were located.
churches were granted*

Oswald's memorandum does reveal that

The possessors of these churches were to ob

serve the laws pertaining to ecclesiastical institutions.
to pay church scot, toll, and customary dues.

They had

We can assume that on

the estates given in the charters there were churches*

The lands

which Oswald granted were all leased* usually for three lifetimes,
that is to a person for his life and the lives of two linear descen
dants.

At expiration* the land reverted back to the owner, who could
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give the estate to whomever he wished.^
were three owners:

In Oswald's charters there

the bishopric of Worcester, the archbishopric of

York, and the church of Worcester.

Oswald himself is never cited as

an owner. It seems that he acted only as an administrator of the
properties of Worcester and York.
Oswald's leases show his administrative concerns rather than a
reforming policy or a feudal one.
to men described as soldiers.

Nineteen charters record leases

Oswald refers to them by various terms,

such as thegn, miles, fidelis, cniht, or sometimes as his man.

Oswald

may well have had military service in mind, but it is never specified
in the charters.

One may surmise that he was seeking protection for

bis York see from the king of the Scots.

On the other hand, many of

his charters are not to military men. Ten were to his relatives.
Athelstan, his brother, received two leases in Gloucestershire and
Worcestershire; Osulf, another brother, had two in Worcestershire;
and a nephew of Oswald received another charter. The other relatives
are simply called kinsmen.
differing social rank.

Fifteen charters were to individuals of

These leases sometimes designate the holders

by their occupations such as artifax, compater. matron, but in most
79
cases, no Skill or trade is cited, only a name.'
The largest number of grants, thirty-five in all, were made to
ecclesiastical personnel.

Twenty-eight charters were granted to in

dividuals called ministers.

79
f*See Appendix A.

Another seven were given to clerici and
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monacM.

Unlike the other chartere, most of the clerical leases re

verted to the Church of Worcester and only a few to the sees of Wor
cester and York.

The reason is not clear*

Though the grants to

religious persons are most numerous, we must not assume the Oswaldslow
was created for reform purposes.
aspect.

The liberty of Oswald had a secular

The leases to religious personnel have much in common with

those to the laity.

They are not endowments or permanent alienations,

but temporary grants.

Like the leases to soldiers or individuals, they

were for two or three generations.

Indeed, many heirs following the

original grant were offspring of the clerics and ministers.

Thus

even the religious charters of Oswald followed the lines of the secular grants and had a proprietary aspect.
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Oswald's distribution of Church property, like that of Ealdhun,
was common practice in Anglo-Saxon England.

Saint, bishop, priest,

king, earl, thegn, villager and even peasant all could be owners of
churches and Church property.

The DB re-affirms this assertion.

It

contains some 2,061 references to churches, but not all are AngloSaxon.

Si

Many were built between the Norman Conquest and the compi

lation of the DB in 1086.

Moreover, for some unknown reason, the DB

inquest did not record all of the Anglo-Saxon churches.

Contemporary

inquests such as the Domesday Monachorua and the so called Exon Domes
day, which were used in compiling the DB, contain many churches not
entered in the final copy of the DB itself.

Nevertheless, the DB,
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excluding the half-dozen satellite surveys which are contemporary,
has a good sample of some 1700 Anglo-Saxon churches.

Each was pri

vately owned, and there is no indication in the DB that they were all
under the suzerainty of the king or restricted by him in any fashion.
They were, in the true sense of the word, proprietary.
Host churches in the DB dating from the Anglo-Saxon period were
owned by persons of medium rank in society, especially of the status
of freeman and thegn.

The thegn churches should cause no surprise

since late Anglo-Saxon legislation and some private works (e.g. the
Compilation on Status) placed so much emphasis upon them.

Not all the

thegn churohes can be cited, but a sample from the DB illustrates
their great number and variety.

The DB scribes evaluated the churches

of thegns according to their extreme diversity.

A sizeable number

were recorded simply as belonging to taini. teini, or tejgni with no
personal name attached.

Under this heading some taini were the sole

owners of churches, but a majority of institutions are listed as having
more than one owner.

Joint ownership of churches by as many as fif-

teen thegns is attested.
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The majority of thegn churches in the DB are listed under indivi
dual names.

It would be an almost impossible task to tabulate them

all, partly because of the great number and partly because the DB

Gordon Ward, "The lists of Saxon Churches in the PomeBday Honachorum
and White Book of St. Augustine's." Archaeologia Cantiana. vol. 43
(1933)* PP- 66-89. Also, G. Ward, "The list of Saxon Churches in
the Textus Boffensis," Archaeologia Cantiana. vol. ¥f (1932), pp.
39-59.
83
^See Appendix B.
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does not distinguish clearly between individual thegns, many of Whom,
it seems, had the same names.

Nevertheless, some thegns appear to

have possessed numerous churches. One Edric, for example, owned some
forty-six churches and four fractions, which were concentrated in
Suffolk; if one can believe it is the same Edric, he also held churches
in Nottinghamshire and Berkshire.

84-

Chetel owned ten in the counties

of Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, and Lancashire.
Derbyshire, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire.
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Gamel held fourteen in

86 Asor's churches were

eighteen in number, and were located in Hampshire, Kent, Lincolnshire,
Northamptonshire, Surrey, and Sussex.^
In the DB, the scribes add to the thegn entries information con*
corning land tenure.

In all of the counties thegns are described as

holding churches in the time of King Edward.

Yet one should not place

too much emphasis on the use of the word, tenure.

Because the scribes

qualify their remarks about Anglo-Saxon owners we know that some
held lands of the king or a noble, but most held properties with no
lord.

From what we already know of Anglo-Saxon proprietary churches,

it is clear that the individual holders were true owners.
property was allodial.)

(Their

In addition, in many thegn entries, named

,

See Appendix C.
®^DB, I, Yorkshire:
35lb.

301b, 326b, Lincolnshire:

361b, Lancashire:

^Ibid., Derbyshire: 273b, 276a, Lincolnshire: 33Da, 331a, 332b,
Yorkshire: 306b, 310b, 314a, 313b, 316a, 316b, 321a, 323a, 329b.
^Ibid., Hampshire: 45b, Kent: 9a, Lincolnshire: 366a, North
amptonshire: 224a, Surrey: 34a-35b» Sussex: 24b-28b.
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or unnamed and singly or jointly owned, the Norman inquestors state
that they were commended (commendatio) to the irfng or to an earl.
None of these tenancies should he confused with feudal tenures since
no military services were indicated.
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Among other churches, those in the Danelaw were unique because
of the social structure of the region. The Danelaw included four
main districts;

Northumbria, the Five Boroughs (Lincoln, Nottingham,

Derby, Leicester, and Stamford), Bast Anglia, and the southern mid
lands (Northamptonshire, Huntingdonshire, and Bedfordshire). The dis
tinctive feature of the area was its Scandinavian character.

Admini

stratively, the hundred was replaced by the wapentake, which functioned
similarly but appears to have been Scandinavian in origin.

Arable

units of lands were divided into bovates or oxgangs rather than hides.
Lastly, the Danelaw was treated in the Anglo-Saxon laws as a separate
region possessing its own legal customs.
distinctive.
tocracy.

The social structure was

Predominating was what Stenton termed the peasant aris

In the lands outside the Danelaw, the peasants were classi

fied as villani. who were villagers living in a flee state or eco
nomically bound to a thegn* b manor, and bordars or cottars, who were
simple cottagers.

The Danelaw*s peasantry were divided into two

89
large groups called sochemanni and liberi homines.

The sochemanni are a mysterious group; scholars have not determined
if their status was servile, free (but economically inferior), or free

Adolphus Ballard, The Domesday Inquest (London, 1923), pp. 123-128.
^Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England, pp. 502-319.
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with some kind of legal privilege.

Stenton believed that sckemen

were set apart because of a personal and economic independence and by
the fact that they had, aa a literal translation of their name im
plies, an ability to seek suit in the hundred (wapentake) court. The
liberi homines were simple free men without qualification and no
special privilege in the wapentake. Beyond these peasant groups, the
Danelaw was relatively free, socially and economically, of the manor
ial lordship.

To be sure, some lords existed because the DB does

mention the conmendatio, but even this institution was affected by
the spirit of independence strong among classes of peasants.

In some

entires, it is stated that free men in East Anglia commended thea^
selves to the lord of their own choosing.

In fact, commendation is
an
often termed as liberty of a freeman or sokeman.
Despite the vague
ness surrounding the meaning of commendatiot the DB entries indicate
a contractual relationship between equal parties.
The churches of the Danelaw were noticeably affected by these
social arrangements.

Observing these churches for the first time, one

can only be amazed at the large numbers of them. Darby, in his Domes
day England, calculated from the DB and its satellite surveys that
at the end of William's reign East Anglia (Suffolk and Norfolk) had
676 churches, Lincolnshire (2*4-2 ) and Yorkshire (177).

Thus, these

four Danelaw counties alone accounted for 1023, nearly half the total
of 2,06l churches in the DB.^~ Many of the churches were owned by

^Ibid.
^Darby, Domesday England, p. 3*f6.
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liberi homines. Like the thegns, the liberi homines often shared
joint ownership of churches, sometime in large groups.

This is logi

cal if we can believe that a co-operative system of farming was prac92

ticed.

Joint ownership is aeconpanied by another distinctive feature

of the Danelaw church —

numerous fractions and parts of churches.

From later sources we know that in villages where co-operative farming
took place, the village church was divided like the land into many
<ra
different parts for financial and personal use.
A common procedure
in the DB is to enter the title of liber homo or liberi homines with
no name attached, but most churches in the Danelaw were held by liberi
oil,

homines cited by name.

They were men of moderate income and may or

may not have been commended.
From the perspective of the proprietary church, the free men of
the Danelaw appear to have been the dominant class.

In contrast to

the liberi homines, who owned many churches, the sochemanni. who are
more numerous in the DB, held no churches at all, according to my ob
servations. They are very often described in an objective sense pre
cisely like the borders, slaves, mills, manors, and churches.

Their

lack of proprietorship certainly does not prove a servile state, but
it does raise serious questions about their alleged privileged status.
The proprietary churches were numerous in the Danelaw because of
the dense population there, not because of some Scandinavian-Geraanic

^Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England, pp. 51**-515.
^Addy, Church and Manor, pp. 433-Mfrl.
^*See Appendix B.
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notion of. property*

These counties had not only different customs

and institutions but a large population*

Stanton's figures for soke-

aen and free men in the DB are impressive.

There were 11(000 sckemen

in Lincolnshiret 8 ,lH ft-ee men and 1,003 sokeaen in Suffolk, and
5 ,5Vt free men and 5,651 sokemea in Norfolk.^

counties do not even approach this census*

The western and central

It is tempting to assure

that the figures refer only to Scandinavian settlements, but the same
class distinctions were sometimes extended to English regions by later
Anglo-Saxon kings*
Besides the thegns and free men, a number of important persons in
the Anglo-Saxon kingdom were proprietors of churches*
single owner in the DB was the king*

The greatest

Characteristic of Anglo-Saxon

church ownership, the king's proprietorship was a relatively personal
matter, and stood apart from other proprietary churches in the kingdom.
In Edward's case, his many churches were a result of hie royal posi
tion in society, not a prerogative or constitutional right*

It has

been suggested that the king had some right over the minsters, the old
churches of the conversion period*

However, not much is known of the

relationship between minster and monarchy except for the activities of
King Edgar which led to the anti-monastic reaction*

The DB rarely re

fers to the minster, and this may be due to the ignorance of the Nor
mans about Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastical institutions*

The question of

royal minsters is a complex one and needs separate intense analysis*
Nevertheless, Edward is oited as the owner of some 230 churches with

Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England, p. 517*
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3 fractions.

Many were hold through commendation, but that doss not

detract from the fact that the king owned a number of churches and
possessed patronage in others.

His churches were concentrated in the

counties of Hampshire, Kent, Suffolk, and Sussex.^
Stigand, the notorious man who held Winchester and Canterbury in
plurality, rivaled the king in individual ownership of churches.
Stigand's wealth of churches (eight-four with five fractions) probably
stemmed from his plurality of sees and his nationality.

A Bane by

birth, Stigand rose through the ecclesiastical ranks with the help
of his Scandinavian origin.

He was made a priest in Cnut's reign, and

in 10^3 he became the bishop of Eimham in East Anglia.

In 104? he

was transferred to Winchester; and, then in 1052, he obtained the
ripest plum of the English Church, the see of Canterbury, which he
held with Winchester in plurality.

His reign at Canterbury was

marked by two discreditable incidents.

He entered the see when Robert

of Jumieges was mysteriously expelled from it and exiled from the
country.

Secondly, he had received the pallium and papal approval

from the infamous anti-Pope Benedict X.

Indeed, it has been argued

that few bishops in England accepted him as archbishop.
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The churches attributed to Stigand in the DB were located in
places which more or less followed the path of his career.

A large

concentration was in East Anglia where he was born and later became
bishop of Eimham.

As the bishop of Winchester, he accumulated a

^ See Appendix D.
^Barlow, The English Church, pp. 304-308.
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smaller number in the counties of Surrey and Hampshire.

Either

through inheritance or appropriation, Stigand also owned twenty-seven
churches in Kent.
under three names:
Stigand.

The DB inquestore classified Stigand's churches
Stigandus the man, the archbishop, and Archbishop

But this does not seem to indicate that his churches were

distinguished by his various ecclesiastical offices.

Many of his

Kentish churches were cited under his name, Stigand, while his holdings
as archbishop can be found in Norfolk and Suffolk.

The DB most likely

viewed all of these establishments as belonging to Stigand, archbishop of Canterbury.
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Many of the important Anglo-Saxon nobles were also cited in the
DB as great church proprietors.

Pre-eminent among them was Harold,

the fateful "King of the English" in 1066.

His holdings were many

and are analyzed in appendix D, which shows that they were as wide
spread as King Edward's churches. The earls, who appear so often in
English history from 1050 to 1070, were all possessors of churches;
some even rivaled Harold.

Earl Tostig of Northumbria, a supporter of
OQ

Harold Hardrada and a rebel in 1066, owned some 16 churches.77 Earl
Morcar of Northumbria, who rebelled against William in 1071* had 22

^ See Appendix D.
^DB, I, Berkshire: 60a, Buckinghamshire: 143b, Hampshire: 39a«
4?a, Huntingdonshire: 206b, 208. Lancashire: 301b, Lincolnshire:
343a, Wiltshire: 63a, Yorkshire: 299a, 307b. DB, II, Suffolk,
295b.
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churches and 3 fractions.100 The brother of Morcar, Earl Edwin of
Mercia, who was killed in the rebellion of 1071 held 22 churches and
1 fraction.101
Beferences in the DB to the lands of Harold, Tostig, Morcar, and
other prominent persons in Anglo-Saxon times are often hostile to the
pre-Conquest owners. This is not surprising since Harold was con
sidered a perjurer and usurper.

Morcar and Edwin had participated in

a Northumbrian uprising in 1071 against Norman rule, and Tostig had
supported Harold Hardrada's regal claims.

Nevertheless, it is diffi

cult to dismiss completely the numerous charges of violent seizures
and spoliations against the Church and her properties.

In the lists

for Sussex, we find land belonging to Harold which he took from St.
John's church.

For Herefordshire, a number of entries refers to

Harold's unjustly holding properties which belonged to Valter, bishop
of Hereford.

Giso, bishop of Wells, and Leofric, bishop of Exeter,

also had claims against Harold's spoliations.

Many other ecclesiasti

cal sources leveled charges against Tostig, Morcar, and Edwin.
tig was depicted as a robber of churches.

Tos

Morcar and Edwin are re

puted to have defrauded both their grandmother and the Church of lands

100DB, I, Herefordshire: 179b, Lincolnshire: 337a, 357b, 338a, 338b,
33lb, 3**la, 358a, 360b, 364b, 366b, Nottinghamshire: 233b, 28lb,
Yorkshire: 299a, 308a, 313a, 316b, 323a. DB, II Suffolk, 286b.
101DB, I, Cheshire: 263b, 264a, 268b, 269a, Derbyshire: 272a, 274a,
Kent: 8a, 9a, Shropshire: 252b-254a, Worcestershire: 180b,
Yorkshire: 309a, 310b, 313a. DB, II, Norfolk: 202b, Suffolk:
395a, 4llb.

10^Freeman, Norman Conquest, vol. 2, pp. 363-371.
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The charges in the DB and the ecclesiastical sources are suspicious
and nay reflect an effort of later clerics to obtain

iron their

Rorman lords. Only a closer inspection of them mill determine their
veracity.
The notices may be justified by what we know of episcopal and
monastic proprietorship in the DB.

In contrast to secular leaders,

clergymen owned few churches. There were some great episcopal pro
prietors like Canterbury (84 churohes and 5 fractions) and Winchester
(48 c h u r c h e s ) E v e n some bishops were respectable church owners:
Rochester (16)*^ Elmhsm (23)1®^ and Tork (14)^*
a few sees can only be described as poor:

Nevertheless, quite

Lichfield (4),
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Exeter

(2)108 Wells (2),109 Hereford (2),110 and Durham with two fractions.111
Monasteries fared somewhat better.

Bury St. Edmunds owned a large

10^For Canterbury's holdings see Appendix D. Winchester, DB, I,
Hampshire: 40a, 40b, 4la, 4lb, Wiltshire: 63b.
10S)B, I, Kent:

5b.

105DB, II, Norfolk: 159a, 175b, 192a, 192b, 193a, 196a, 197a, 198b,
T99a, Suffolk: 331a, 379a, 379b, 447a.
10fiDB, I, Lincolnshire:
298a, 302a, 302b.
10^DB, I, Somerset:

91b.

108DB, I, Devonshire:
1^DB, I, Somerset:
^ D B , I, Hampshire:

375b, Nottinghamshire:

101b.
89a, 89b.

43a, Shropshire:

111DB, I, Lincolnshire:

34lb.

252a.

280b, Yorkshire:

1^3
bloc of 85 churches and 12 fractions in Norfolk and Suffolk.

But

again, according to the DB, some monasteries could legitimately com
plain that they were deprived of lands and churches. Abingdon only
held 10,*^ and Glastonbury possessed only l.11^
The DB re-confirms the proprietary nature of the Anglo-Saxon
Church.

Host churches in Anglo-Saxon England were owned by persons

of medium rank in society, such as the thegn and the free man.
the great earls were proprietors of numerous churches.

let

The monasteries,

reformed in Edgar's time, more or less maintained a sizeable number of
Churches because of their royal protector and benefactor.

The episco

pate was not a notable possessor of churches except where a worldly
cleric such as Stigand had managed to acquire them through his ambi
tions and personal connections.

As Stutz and Imbart de la Tour both

noted, the proprietary church and the episcopate did not co-exist well.
Reform of the proprietary church was quite impossible in such a
land.

Too many churches, if not all of them, were privately owned.

Boehmer, in his pioneer study of the English private church, argued
that all churches were proprietary.

One hesitates to go this far, but

the DB evidence confirms that the ruling class, lay as well as cleri
cal, engaged in widespread ownership and transfer of churches.

The

proprietary church was an integral part of the Anglo-Saxon Church and
society.

Lay reformer and monastic reformer alike recoiled from a

Norfolk:

209b-212b, Suffolk:

115DB, I, Berkshire:

58a-59b.

llh
DB, I, Berkshire:

59b.

3*+9a-3?Ob.

frontal attack upon this institution.

CHAPTER V
PROPRIETARY INTERESTS IN THE ECCLESIASTICAL
POLICY OF THE NORMAN DUKES
The Anglo-Saxon proprietary church was examined in the foregoing
two chapters.

Pluralism, secular domination, and, to some extent,

clerical immortality were problems which resulted from it.

The

general disorganization of the Anglo-Saxon Church was certainly a
product of proprietary interests.

The ownership of churches and

monasteries was deeply rooted in society itself.

The proprietary

church's complete acceptance by the Anglo-Saxons made reform virtually
impossible.

As we have seen, appeals for reform and the measures them

selves were largely ineffectual because they contravened the interests
of the lay and clerical ruling class.
The Norman invasion placed the difficulties of the Anglo-Saxon
Church upon the shoulders of William I, the duke of Normandy and,
after 1066, the king of England.

It was his ecclesiastical policy

which would guide the future of the English Church.

This policy was

certainly a response to conditions in England, but many of his actions
toward the Anglo-Saxon Church were influenced by past experience.

For

nearly twenty years, William had been duke of the duchy called Nor
mandy.

There, he was heir to a traditional system of ecclesiastical-

secular relations created by the first Norman dukes.
Many modern historians have followed the comments of the monastic
historian, Eadmer (c. 1063-c. 1128), who stated that the expressed
policy of the Conqueror was "to serve in England the customs and laws

1**5

which bis fathers and himself were accustomed to practice in Nor
mandy."1 These usages or customs are aptly summarized by Eadmer as
they were applied in England.
waited for the king's command.

All things divine and human, he says,
No pope could be accepted in his

domain except with William's permission.
ceived only with his approval.

Papal letters could be re

No type of pact or alliance was to

be undertaken between his clerics and the pope.

At important ecclesi

astical councils, the archbishop of Canterbury could not legislate or
prohibit except by the royal will,

lastly, no baron or minister of

the king was to be excommunicated for incest, adultery, or any capital
2
crime by a pope or bishop unless the king approved it.
Eadmer's clear and frank statement of William's policy toward the
Church is primarily a description of the king's difficulties with
Gregory VII near the end of his reign.

The dukes in Normandy had

friendly relations with the papacy from 911 to 1066.
when William became king of England.

Problems began

Moreover, Eadmer's remarks some

what reflect conditions of his own times.

He was a close friend of

Anselm, archbishop of Canterbury, the leading opponent of William
RufuB and Henry I in the first great English investiture crisis.
Eadmer's work, Historia Novorum. was designed to explain Anselm's
position and the origins of lay investiture in England.

Although

Eadmer asserts that investiture of clergymen with the symbols of their

^Eadmer, Historia Novorum, col. 352.
^Ibid.
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office and lands was not unheard of before the Norman arrival, he
plainly blames lay investiture upon the customs of the Normans and
the policy pursued by the Anglo-Norman kings beginning with William I.
In his preface to the history of Anselm's struggles, Eadmer states
that from William's time onward no bishop or abbot was created who
was not a man of the king.

Except for Anselm, only Bishops Gundulf

and Ernest had not received their pastoral staffs from the king.
Although Eadmer's picture of William's policy contains some seri
ous distortions, it partially concurs with statements made by certain
historians of the Conqueror's time.

William of Poitiers, the author

of the Gesta Guillelmi Ducie Normannorun et Regis Anglorum, wrote
immediately after the Conquest and described William's dominance in
Norman ecclesiastical affairs before the Invasion. According to him,
William constantly exhorted bishops, abbots, and clerics with regard
to their morals and discipline.

Moreover, as in Eadmer's description,

William of Poitiers says that the duke regularly ordered bishops of
the duchy to assemble in order to disouss the state of religion,
clerics, and lay persons.

Not only did William convene these coun
it
cils, but he arbitrated them with much seal and authority.
Like

Eadmer's account, William of Poitiers' offers problems of interpreta
tion.

He perhaps exceeds himself in his work by attempting to glorify

the exploits of his lord, Duke William; and his facts are often
blurred by too much rhetorical language.

An estimate of those customs

and practices which formed William's ecclesiastical policy can only

3Ibid.. col. 348.

L

William of Poitiers, Gesta Guillemi Ducis Normannorum et Begis Anglorum, ed. and trans. Raymond Foreviile (Paris, 19^2), pp. 127-128.
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be made by examining the history of the Norman dukes in Church affairs
through available narrative sources and the Norman charters which have
survived* More importantly, it must be determined to what extent
proprietary interests figured in the ducal ecclesiastical policy.
William, like those Norman dukes before him, was not so much a
reformer as a revivalist*

Since the reign of William Longsword (931**

942), the dukes had actively dedicated themselves to the restoration
of the Church in Normandy, which had nearly collapsed as a result of
the Scandinavian invasions in the late ninth and early tenth centuries*
Monasticism was most certainly all but wiped out*

There is no ref

erence to nor record of an abbey surviving by the third decade of the
ten^h century*

The authors of Abbayes et prieurSs de l’ancienne France

have determined from the sources and the Norman charters that most
monasteries were destroyed by the Viking invaders*

Hence, Saint-Ouen

(841), FScarap (841), JumiSges (850), Fontanelle (862), Montivillers
(800*6), Cerisy (800*s), Saint-Sever (800's), Saint-Taurin-d*Evreux
(800's), La Croix-Saint-Leufroi (800's), Saint-fivroul (800*e), and
others disappeared in the Viking devastation, only to be rebuilt later
5
by the descendants of the invaders, the dukes and nobles of Normandy.

The episcopate was also in eclipse* The Norman episcopate was
patterned upon the old Homan province of Lugdunensis Secunda described
in the Notitia Provinciarum et Civitatum* The capital and later resi
dence of the archbishop was Rouen (Rotomagensis)• Subordinate to
■ d 1 1,1■1■
J. M. Besse, Abbayes et prieur&s de l*ancienne France, vol. 7i
Province ecclSsiastioue de Rouen (Paris. 1914). pp. 31. 35f 40, 53*
64, 98, 156, 17V, 176, 200.
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Rouen were six episcopal sees: Bayeux (Bajorenaia), Avranches
(Abrincenais), fivreux (Ebroicensis), S$ea (SagLenaia), Lisieux (Lexo-

c
Tienais), and Coutaneea (Constantiensis).

Rouen maintained a line

of archbishops throughout the invasion period, but the other sees
were apparently vacant.

Bayeux had no bishops from 876 to 933.

fivreux, Lisiuex, and Avranches were in a similar condition in that we
do not know what was going on in these sees in the tenth century.
S$es was in such a state of poverty that the bishop had to use stones
from the city wall to rebuild his cathedral.

It is certain that

Coutanees was in disarray because five of its bishops in the tenth
century resided outside their district in Rouen.

7

Many modern scholars have agreed that in some periods of the
tenth century the dukes themselves had rejected Christianity and re
verted to paganism.

It is known that the first duke of Normandy,
o
Rollo (911-931), renounced Christianity before his death.
It is
equally certain that after the death of his son, William Longaword
(928-942), a pagan reaction swept through the duchy.

It was subdued

only with some difficulty by Duke Richard I (9^2-996).^ Between 961
and 965, a terrible civil war raged in Normandy.
M

w e tH M

The issues and

S H s m a in s n m iP

itegni Rotuli Scaccarii Normanniae sub Regibus Angliae. ed. T.
Stapel'ton, vol. 1 (London, itWD, lWfT, pp. xxxvai-xxxviii.
^D. C. fcouglas, "The Norman Episcopate before the Norman Conquest,"
The Cambridge Historical Journal, vol. 13 (1937)t PP« 101-103*
a
Ademar of Chabannes, Chronicon, ed. J. Chavanon (Paris, 1897), pp.
139-11*0.
^Flodoard, Annales. ed. P. Lauer (Paris, 1906), p. 63.
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participants are not clearly discernable, but we do know that Bichard
relied heavily upon a pagan Scandinavian force.

In 965 the war came

to an end through the intervention of King Lothair of West Francia.
A pact between Lothair and Bichard I was signed in 965 at Gisors, es
tablishing peace and ensuring stability in Normandy. It was followed
t.
by a charter from Lothair confirming Bichard I's restoration of Mont
Saint-Hichel.

In the period after the treaty ducal charters re

founding monasteries and endowing other institutions become more
numerous.

It is apparent that the pact at GiBors ushered the Norman

ecclesiastical revival.10
Afterwards, relations between Normandy and other continental
kingdoms became more cordial with greater cultural and religious ex
change.

The re-establishment of monasticism was the most important

result of the new contacts.

Although monasteries did not flourish in

Normandy before 960, some congregations originally attached to that
region before the Scandinavian invasions survived in exile in outlying
counties such as Flanders, Maine, and Picardy.

In 9&1, the congrega

tion of Fontanelle under one Mainard, a disciple of Saint-Gerard of
Ghent, left Flanders and returned to Normandy to fulfill the dream of
Gerard:

the re-establishment of Fontanelle as St. Vandrille.

In

itially, they were unsuccessful, but after 965 Richard I granted them
the site of Fontanelle, which led to a re-foundation.11

°Douglas, William, pp. 105-107*
11Inventio et miracula sancti Wlframni, in Acta Sanctorum Ordinis
Bene'diicti, ed. J. Mabillon, vol. 5 (Mati8con,!L66tt-1701), pp. $66-

35?;:
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With the assistance of Borne notable monastic reformers the duke
after 9^5 became more involved in the resuscitation of monasticism.

Aided by Mainard, Richard I restored the monasteries of Mont-SaintMichel, Fontanelle (St. Wandrille), Jundiges, and Saint-Ouen, which
12
had been struggling to re-establish themselves.
To create stronger
monastic communities, Richard I appealed to Maieul, abbot of Cluny, to
send more monks (996). After some delay, a disciple of Maieul, an
Italian by the name of William of Volpiano responded. He was a re
former known throughout Europe.

His most notable achievement before

entering Normandy was the introduction of Cluniac ideals into the
monastery of Saint-Benigne of Dijon.^

In Normandy, he placed Cluniac

monks in Fecamp and, possible, Saint-Ouen, Jumidges, and Mont-SaintMichel.

His reform ideas penetrated deeply. Clunic monks and ideals

were introduced into later foundations such as Bernay, St. Taurin,
Conches, Troarn, and St. Martin-de-S§es.
By the year 1030, most monasteries were ducal creations. Richard
I had restored FScamp, St. Ouen, St. Wandrille, Mont-Saint-Michel,
and St. Taurin.

Richard II (996-1026) had founded Bernay, which origi

nally had been part of a dowry to his wife.

Ordericus Vitalis (1075-

711^2) states that the nobles of Normandy, seeing this religious
TP
A. Laporte, "Lea Origines du monachisme dans la province de
Rouen," Revue Mabillon, vol. 31 (19^1), pp. 50-5^.

^Watkin Williams, "William of Dijon," The Downside Review, vol. 53
(193*0, pp« 520-523.
llfIbid.. pp. 530-539.
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fervor, wished to imitate it for their own souls and for charity.'*-'*
Thus from 1030 to 1066, approximately thirty-three monasteries were
founded or restored.

A majority (27) were established by the noble

families of Normandy, and six were created by Duke Robert and William
the Conqueror.

However, they provided only the impetus and material

support; it was Cluniac monks and religious men from Flanders who
introduced personnel and implemented a rule for the communities.
Not only monasticism, but the episcopacy was dependent upon the
secular leaders of Christian society.

The Normans, unlike the Anglo-

Saxons and other Europeans, did not rely upon monks to staff episcopal
sees.

The bishopric was usually occupied by a member of the secular

clergy, who was most often a member of the duke's family or some im
portant noble household.

Hence, the archbishops of Rouen in the

eleventh century were frequently relatives of the ducal family.
Bobert, the son of Bichard I, was archbishop from 987 to 1037*

Hauger,

the son of Bichard II, held the see from 1037 to 1055* Maurilius,
archbishop from 1035 to IO67, had the distinction of not being related
to the Norman dukes.

Of the bishops of Lisieux, Herbert (1022-1049)

was described as Normanniae ducum propinquus and his successor Hugues

16
was called Richardi I nepos.
The see of Coutances was occupied by
a member of one of the noble families of Normandy and later of England,
Geoffrey of Montbray.17 The bishop of £vreux from 1046-1066 was
15
Ordericua Vitalis, Historia Ecclesiastica, ed. and trans. H. Chibnall (Oxford, 1969), II, 12.
l6Gall. Christ.. XI, col. 766.

17Ibid.. cols. 870-872.
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William I, the son of Gerard Flaitel, a name which appears in a num18
her of Norman charters.
Count Rodulf, the half-brother of Duke
Richard I, had two sons who became bishops:

Jean II of Avranches

(1060-1067), later archbishop of Rouen, and Hugues III of Bayeux (101010^9)

The see of S6es was held from 1032-1070 by Ivo, who was al-

20
so the leader of the great house of Belleme.
Lastly, the halfbrother of William the Conqueror, Odo, was bishop of Bayeux (10^9-

21
1097) and later earl of Kent*
The examples continue and the list
could be doubled*
Despite the fact that the episcopate was dominated by members of
the ducal and noble families, these men were sensitive to their re
ligious duties.

22

in his see.

Geoffrey of Coutances constructed a great cathedral
John of Avranches was the author of a little tract,

De Officiis Ecclesiasticis. widely recognized for its importance in
the development of liturgy in Western Europe.

Even Odo of Bayeux,

later earl of Kent, who was imprisoned by William for an alleged
attenipt to march on Rome in 1082, made grants to monasteries and
patronized cathedral schools.

23

1^Ibid.* col. 571.
19Ibid.. cols. 352-356, ^75-^76.
20Ibid., col. 680.
^Douglas, "Norman Episcopate," p. 102.
22
John Le Patourel, "Geoffrey of Montbray, Bishop of Coutances 10^91093»" EHR, vol. 59 ( 1 9 W » PP* 157-158.
^Douglas, William, p. 129*
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Since lay domination played a prominent role in the revival of
monaaticism and the episcopate, it follows that the laity exerted a
similar influence on the churches.

Ve have no records to indicate

that Carolingian rural or city churches survived the Scandinavian
invasions, and we can only assume that most, if not all, were de»
stroyed.

In the history of the Norman duchy, the church owned by an

individual appears very early in the ecclesiastical resurgence.

Be

fore many of the monasteries were re-founded, a number of land charters
by Duke Richard II (996-1026) and Robert the Magnificent (1027-1035)
report that William Longsword gave churches to the monastery of

24 Scholars agree that the attest by Duke William to re

JUmitges.

establish JUmidges in the early tenth century failed, but the charters
are authentic, and we can accept the validity of the donations of
25
churches.
Thus in a period when the Church itself had almost dis
appeared, we have evidence for the proprietary church.
The proprietary church flourished in Normandy as it did in England
and other European countries from 800 to 1066.

In that period, the

only Norman sources which refer to it extensively are the charters.
Among approximately 400 authentic ones, about half contain examples
of churches which were transferred by individuals or religious corpor
ations to another party, usually an ecclesiastical community. By my
calculations, about TOO churches are mentioned in these documents.
For such a small territory as the Norman duchy, this number is
-----

Fauroux, Nos. 36, 49, 67.

2^Douglas, william, p. 23*
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comparatively large.

The question raised by the Norman proprietary

church is not its size and extent, but what distinguished it froa its
Anglo-Saxon counterpart.

The answer is in the Norman charters, which

show that the churches were noticeably affected by the feudal tenure
and the Norman pattern of ownership and by the monastic revival of
the late tenth and early eleventh centuries.
It should be noted that there are some difficulties in analysing
the church in the Norman charters. The foremost problem is textual.
Only a few charters (49) have survived in their original form. The
remainder exist only in transcriptions by monastic scribes. Many
are, for the most part, faithful to the originals, but some scribes
are known to have interpolated material.

Ve know of some charters

only through pancartes, which are summaries of monastic land holdings
on one leaf of parchment.

Some (e.g. Montivilliers) are known to in

clude flagrant inaccuracies.
source of charters.

The cartularies are the most important

Besides the land grants, they are full.of

notices, obituaries, and historical information about certain mona
steries or ecclesiastical foundations. They have re-produced charters
accurately, but most were written at a late date, the majority in the
fourteenth century and some as late as the seventeenth century.

In

addition to these numerous types of survivals, we must also rely upon
modern erudite works, such as the Gallia Christiana which are our only
copies of Borne charters, as the originals may no longer exist.

26

A second problem of the Norman charter is its restrictive reference
to ecclesiastical foundations.

In direct contrast to the Anglo-
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Saxon charters, which in many instances ware grants to secular persons,
the Norman charters are nearly always donations to Church establish
ments.

Some of these are cathedral chapters or priories, but the

monasteries were the most common recipients of proprietary churches.
Our knowledge of the lay-owned Norman church and related structures
must be reconstructed from internal evidence of the charters.

At the

beginning of each charter is the name of the donor, which tells us a
great deal about who owned churches and their position in government
and society.

The most informative section is the so-called disposi

tive statement, which describes what is given to the ecclesiastical
community. The disposition performs the equally important functions
of citing the location of churches and granted lands and of noting if
the property was owned or held by the donor.
Since most charters are grants to monasteries, a somewhat false
impression of the history of the Norman proprietary church is created.
Generally, scholars have taken the position that these grants were
made when the papal reform movement began to attack the institution.
On this view, secular owners transferred their ecclesiastical proprieities to monasteries to rid themselveB of uncanonical ownership.

27

However, it is not accurate to say that churches were given to mona
steries for this reason or that most proprietary churches were placed
in the hands of religious communities.

F. Soudet's analysis of the

Norman polyptyche (listB of parish churches) shows that in the thir
teenth century, nearly half of the churches in Normandy were still
attached to lay persons through patronage.

A smaller percentage were

^David Knowles, The Monastic Orders of England (Cambridge, 1965), pp.
595-60^.
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under bishops who installed parish priests by pleno jure. The re
mainder, a siseable number, had religious corporations as their
28
patrons.
G. Mollat, who studied Norman patronage from the thir
teenth to the fifteenth century, states that patronage was not only
maintained, but defended and even extended with the help of the French
monarchy.

The tenacity with which lay lords protected their patronage

is clearly seen in the later Norman laws.

Not even the strenuous

efforts of Pope Alexander III (1159-1181) and Pope John XXIII (1316133*0 diminished the right of patronage in Normandy.2^ The vitality
of the Norman proprietary church certainly rested upon political and
legal customs, but there is also a pervasiveness about the proprietary
church in Norman history which the bishops and papacy were unable to
deal with effectively.
If the obvious feature of the Norman charter before 1066 is a
preoccupation with monasteries, the internal evidence indicates lay
dominance of Church properties.

This control and, in some cases,

spoliation extended not only to churches, but to monasteries, ecclesi
astical offices, and other Church lands.

The reason for and extent of

this lay supremacy can only be understood by examining the tenurial
and ownership practices of the Normans.

The greatest difference be

tween the Anglo-Saxon and the Norman proprietary churches was that

• Soudet, "Les seigneurs patrons des Sglises Normandes au
moyen age,” in Trauvaux de la semaine d'histoire de droit Normand
(Caen, 1925), p. 3l6.
2^G. Mollat, "Le droit de patronage en Normande du XI au XV siecle,"
Revue d*histoire ecclesiastique, vol. 33 (1937), PP- *f63-*+65«
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the latter was considerably affected by feudal tenure whereas the
former was not.

Elusive and puzzling as is the word "feudalism,"

scholars have described it as a social or as a political institution;
both are acceptable definitions.

In Normandy, because of the dearth

of sources, it is best to consider feudalism as a legal aspect of a
political system.

In this context, it may be defined as originating

mainly from the grant of land in return for (primarily military) ser
vice.

It is designed to regulate the obligations of this service and

obedience between one free man (lord) and smother free man (vassal).^0
Contrary to earlier opinions, Normandy was not a well-formed
feudal duchy before 1066, but feudalism was emerging there. D. C.
Douglas has pointed out that references to payments of feudal inci
dents, feudal aids, and the servitium debitum of a certain number of
knights by tenants-in-chief are absent in the documents. The most
notable incomplete feature of Norman feudalism is the presence of
allodial lands.^

An allod was property owned outright, free from

ducal and royal intervention.
gations or tenurial duties.

Thus the allod was subject to no obli

Only gradually were allodial lands re

duced by the extension of feudal tenures in the reigns of Robert (10271035) and William II (1035-188?).
The existence of allods strongly suggests that feudalism in Nor
mandy was in a primitive stage of development. The terminology des
cribing vassals, fiefs, and the ceremonies of homage and fealty like-

*^F. L. Ganshof, Feudalism, trans. Philip Grierson (New Tork, 19 &0 ,
p. xv.
^Douglas, William, pp. (ft-lOtfr.
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vise ell suggest an early stage in the feudal system.

Instead of

using the popular tern feodum or fief, the Normans called such an
estate a beneficium, a word generally used in the ninth century. The
holder of a beneficium was a fidelis or miles rather than vassal.
Similarly, homage and fealty were known to the Normans, hut were per
formed in a simple fashion.

For example, William of Jumi&ges men

tions that in Duke William's conquest of the city of Le Hans in 1063
the men surrendered and "gave their right hands to the duke, — iHwg
to him the most artful oaths."

32

Clearly, Norman feudalism had not

yet developed into a formal, fixed system.

When his resources allowed

it, the Norman duke used feudalism and its tenurial practices to cen
tralize his power.

Dudo of St. Quentin wrote a history of the Norman

dukes from Hollo to Bichard II.

It has been proven to be fundamentally

untrusthworthy in historical details, but he has provided some reliable
facts about early ducal feudalism.

In an alleged dialogue between

Duke William Longsvord (931-9**2) and the leading men of his duchy,
the nobles demanded lands from the duke.

William's reply was that

33
"the land which you ask for I am not able to give."
William offered
them weapons, a chance to achieve distinction with him in battle, and
the opportunity to be military retainers in his household. This is a
bit of poetic fancy, but it re-confirms the formative state of Norman
feudalism.
The Norman ecclesiastical establishments and churches were either

william of Jumiftges, p. 130.
^Dudo of Saint Quentin, De Moribire et Actis primorum Normanniae
Ducuai. in EL, vol. 1^1,“cols. 664-665.

a part of the emerging ducal feudal Bystem or owned in allodial form*
As an allod, the proprietary church or monastery can be said to be
truly private.

It was owned outright, and free of all obligations.

The origins of the allod are very obscure.

It could have been intro

duced in the Scandinavian invasions or pre-existed from Merovingian
and CarOlingian times.

At any rate, allodial churches existed in

Normandy.
The possessors of allodial churches were not only from the mili
tary elite; many came from different segments of Norman society.

A

certain woman, Adele, with her mother, Lola, gave to St. Ouen "omnem
3/4.
partem alodii mei."
In this allod was a place, Mortermer, with
two churches.

As in this case, some allods were owned by persons who

had no connection with the feudal system and were not mentioned in
the other historical documents of the period.

A woman named Bnna was

given by Luke Richard II and his wife, Gonnor, allods which included
two churches and a fifth part of an altar to St. Ouen.^

In a similar

charter, two brothers, Osbern and Ansfred, upon entering St. Vandrille
as monks granted to that monastery the church of Notre Dame with a
chapel "which is an allod that I and my brother have in Monterolier."^
They were distinguishable because their sister, Fapia, had married
Duke Richard.
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--- ---A. "
Fauroux, No. 39.

It should bo notod that m a y allodial churches wore granted with
the favor and help of the duke.
by him.

In m a y eases charters were witnessed

However, they were clearly allods and owned by individuals

who possessed then as a family inheritance.

In sone deeds, the Latin

equivalent to allod, horoditas. is used and thus provides additional
information.

The allod was family land.

It was part of the inheri

tance of a particular family until donated or converted into some kind
of tenure. The statements about allods and their churches in charters
are clear on this point. For example, in 1055 an individual by the
name of Tomor gave to St. Ouen "his own church of St. Victor-en-Caux
38
which was by hereditary law."
Similar references abound in allodial
charters.

One Albert gave to St. Wandrille a certain piece of land

with mills, pertinences, churches, and woods "thieh were mine from my
ancestors by hereditary law."
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Since the allodial or proprietary church was freely owned, almost
anything could be done with it.

Many churches were divided into parts

or halves in order to keep a portion of the church in the family in
heritance.

In Albert's donation to St. Wandrille he added to his

gift a fourth of the vill, Juvigny, with only a fourth of its church.
The remainder was kept since it was "ab antecessoribus meis jure

Lq

hereditario."

Particular parts of churches were subject to the same

division. Enna in her grant to St. Ouen gave a fifth part of the
alter from the church at Epinay.

Presumably, the other parts, Enna
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and bar family retained.

More powers of proprietorship existed in

tha allods, but thoir vary prirate nature and the resulting silence of
the sources preclude further examples.
Many fldeles also possessed allods with churches.

In some large

ducal donations of lands and churches, the duke often requested his
faithful followers to giro their benefices, allods and lands to the
Church.

In a re-confirmation of lands and churches to Ffcamp in 1023,

Bichard II (996-1026) and his fideles gave their own churches, lands
and two monasteries to Fecamp.

According to Richard II himself, it

was pleasing to him that his faithful "conceded [gifts] with our con
sent either from prccaria or from our benefices by law or from inheri
ts
tance which they possessed by paternal, law."

In all, some nine
e

churches were included in this donation by the duke*e fideles.
The duke granted thirty churches and two monasteries.
Some fideles granted allodial lands and churches along with their
benefices on their own initiative.

Roger of Montgomery, whose deeds

and name became famous in England, gave at the dedication of St.
Martin of Troam five churches which were "res proprias de mea hereditate."^

The charter does not mention donations from his fiefs, but

we know from other sources that Roger and his family bad achieved a
prominent position as vassals under Duke William.
allods with churches upon them.

^ Tbid.. No. J*3^ b i d . . No.

45I b id ., No. lM t.

Other fideles had

In 1059» Raoul of Warenne handed over
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by sale four churches in alodio for thirty denarii to the monks of
Trinitfr-du-Hont of Rouen.^ The examples of allodial grants by ducal
vassals and group donations in charters of the duke are noticeable in
the early years of the duchy,

in the later years, especially in the

reign of Duke William II, allods and churches attached to them became
rare in the charters.
The disappearance of allods with their churches occurred for two
reasons:

the extension of the feudal system with its tenurial system

absorbed the allod; and many allods were granted to monasteries and
related establishments. Although not much is known about the allod*s
nature and origin, it was certainly a fragile institution. It was
ownership carried to an extreme degree. If its absolute character
was altered in some toy, the allod's status was not retrievable.
Though it was legally possible, allodial grants to monasteries ware
seldom recovered. Many donations of allods were forgotten by descen
dants of the donor. It was also unpopular with the duke and with re
ligious establishments to take back such a gift. The feudal system
posed the greater threat to allods. The histories of William of
JtuniSges and William of Poitiers abound in stories of war and civil
strife. Confiscation was almost always a tool of ducal punishment.
Many allods met their end in this manner. Others were converted into
fiefs either by ducal request or by the owner himself, who used his
allods for fiefs to his vassals. Employed in such a way, the allods
were more profitable.
The rise of the duke's authority really ended allodial churches

^ I b id .. Mo. 1^3.
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and lands by tha establishment of feudal teuureB*
note that the duke had no allods of his own.

It is important to

His churches and lamia

are usually described as de doainio suo. In some charters alternate
phrases to dominium such as ex hereditario jure, de meis rebus, or cum
auctoritate ducis were used.
charters.

"Allod" was rarely cited in ducal

The above language apparently referred to the hereditary

fief of Normandy which the duke held from the Capetian kings. This
is debatable since the precise terms of the original grant, later
known as Normandy, from Charles the Simple to Kollo are unknown. The
immediate successors of Kollo described themselves as count, a Carolingian office.

The title duke (dux) came into usage in the early

eleventh century with the history of Kudo of St. Quentin and some
references in charters.

Nevertheless, we do know that the later

Norman dukes or counts were vassals first to the Carolingians and then
to the Capetians.

William Longsword underwent the ceremony of homage

and fealty to Charles the Simple in 92? and again to Louis d* Outre Her
in 9k2.^ Similarly, Kichard I recognised Hugh the Great as his over
lord in 968 and renewed his allegiance in 987 when Hugh became king.^
As late as the reign of William II, the king of France intervened in
Norman affairs on behalf of his vassal, the duke.

For instance, in

10^7 King Henry assisted the Norman duke against a noble rebellion at
Val-es-Dunes.

From these examples, one can assume that the term

dominium referred to the duke's fief, which included his office and

Flodard, Annales. pp. 28-29.
^Ibid.. pp. 228—230.
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Normandy.

if7

Though duoal lands and churchaa vara theoretically tanurad, the
duke disposed of than as ha saw fit.

in some cases* churches vara

granted in great quantity to parsons and institutions in whoa the
duke had a special interest.

In one of the early charters of Bichard

II, he constituted a large dowry of lands and churches for his wife,
Judith, the daughter of Geoffrey, count of Bonnes and later duke of
Brittany. The charter contains some 80 places with 55 churches which
Bichard stated "in dota tua dono tibi" so that "in perpetuum poasideas."

Like her husband, Judith dedicated herself to the building

of Normas monasteries, and she used part of her dowry to establish a
monastery at Bemay in honor of the Virgin Mary.

However, as the

charter relates, Judith died before finishing the task of erecting
Bemay.

Thereupon, Bichard gave the monastery with six churches to

F$camp and charged William of Volpiano to complete Barney's founda-

Lq

tions. * The remainder of the dowry is not discussed in the charter,
but we know from later sources that some lands and churches were
50
given to Norman vassals as parts of fiefs.
Thus, even though the
duke was a vassal and his dominions were a fief, he wielded the
authority of his office and managed his estates without frequent re
course to his lord.
D. C. Douglas, "The Rise of Normandy," Proceedings of The British
Academy, vol. 53 (1947), P* 110.
if®Fauroux, No. 11.
^Ibid.. No. 35.
^Douglas, William, pp. 114-116.
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The exchange of lands and churches from one party to another as
witnessed in the dowry charter of Judith were not uncommon in the
feudal regime of the Norman duke.

Many churches, especially in the

time of William II, were no more than part of a beneficium or fief.
As the duke's power rose, he increasingly utilised his
lands and churches as gifts to his fideles.

n-tum of

We saw earlier that in

some ducal grants, the duke asked his faithful to give not only their
allods, but their benefices and mrecaria which were composed of lands,
rents, and churches and which were held from him.^1 Naturally, mili
tary tenants of the duke issued many separate charters which had
churches in them described as part of a fief.

A certain Landricus

Aculeus, a knight, received the authorisation and consent of William
II to make a grant to F&camp.

In the donation, Landricus gave a place

called Anneville with two churches described as "de meo benefitio quod
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de WiUermo Normannorum comite teneo."

Such churches were truly not

as proprietary as the allodial ones because they were encumbered by
teuurial obligations to a lord, in this case Duke William.
As the dukes extended their power through the feudal system, the
Norman churches became increasingly encumbered with tenures. The most
obvious sign of the complex tenured status of churches was the emer
gence of sub-tenants.

The duke held Normandy as a fief and, in turn,

his vassals held lands from him.

In the middle of the eleventh century,

the feudal regime underwent further fragmentation.

**1Fauroux, Nos. 3^, 35, 36.

52Ibid.. No. 139.

Many ducal vassals
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piretltd out their fief—churches to sub-tenants.

Hence, we have

cases like that of Osborn d'Ectot, who gave some churches to St. Ouen
with the permission of his lord, Robert of Ivry, a vassal of William
11.^

By the year 1066, most of the churches in Normandy were held

by the duke, a ducal vassal, a sub-tenant or an ecclesiastical foundation.

5k

Allodial churches were still to be found as late as 1055

when a certain Tomort gave his church of St. Victor-en-Caux to St.
Ouen.
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Nevertheless, the movement was toward holding a church as

part of a fief of a lord, or giving it to a monastery.
To the Norman, the church building, whether it be a part of an
allod or of a fief, was always a source of revenue.

It is never

clearly specified in the Anglo-Saxon sources what the owner of a
church received materially, but Norman charters usually state the
worth of a church to a possessor.
was classified in two ways.

In the Norman land deeds, a church

It could be an independent holding which

had certain rents, dues, episcopal customs or movable properties at
tached to it.

Alternatively, a church might be grouped with the dues,

rents, or properties of a particular place, usually a vill or manor.
Between 102*t to 1026, Richard II gave a number of churches and lands
to St. Ouen and St. Wandrille.

In the St. Wandrille charter, some

churches were cited by themselves with tithes, rents, lands, and
movable properties such as "Sancti Laurentii eccleeiam cum hospitibus

55Ibid., No. 210.
^Ibid., Nos. 71, 122, 137, 158, 223.

55Ibid., No. 136.
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et terra ad eandem eceleaiam pertinente, cum omnibus conauetudinibus
56
quas ipsa p e r s o l v i t I n the St* Ouen grant the churches were
listed as one type of property attached to a Tillage or a place such
as "Capra villain cum aecclesia, et silva, terra cultis et incultis,
et prato" and "Monerivillain cum aecclesia et molendino." 57
When a church was granted by itself, its actual worth derived
from three factors*

First and foremost was the church itself* Barely

in the charters were church structures divided into parts for differ
ent holders* The exception was the altar, which in a few documents
was noted separately and which an owner or tenant might keep for himself, but such examples are few before 1066.
changed as total entities.

58

Most churches were ex

With the church were included other prop

erties which were part of its endowment and thus a second form of
wealth. They were lands, rents,
to a manorial economy.

and services which were important

In the lists attached to the church were lands

described as arable cultivated or uncultivated, ponds, fisheries,
woods and meadows.

Hills, perhaps windmills, for grinding grain were

frequently mentioned*^9 Some churches had three or four of them*
Many churches had religious festivals, such as those of St* Martin
6o
and St* Leodegar, which served as market fairs*
These were also

56Ibid.« Ho* 52*
57Ibid*, No. 53*
58Ibid*, No. 44.
"ibid.. No. 11.
^°Ibid.. Nos. 48, 107.
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negotiable.

Among the services, the only one of importance before the

Conquest was hospes or hospitality which was owed to the lord or
owner. ^

The rents were extremely advantageous since most yielded

gold or silver#

In this period, the main one was the dec*—

which lands and churches yielded#

or tithe

In earlier times the deeima was

sometimes a rent paid by a layman to a church or religious establishment for the use of its properties#

62

In eleventh -century Normandy,

it had become another lucrative revenue which a lord extracted for
his use#
Lastly, the owner or feudal tenant had what sources call episcopal
customs#

As Lemarignier has shown, these were really ecclesiastical

customs since they applied not only to the bishop's rights but also to
those of the churches.^ A number of charters mention them as part
of the possessor's patrimony in the church, but only one gives a des
cription of what they were.

In an act of 1053, William de la FertS-

Mace gave to the monks of Saint-Julien-de-Tours the church of Notre
Dame-de-Bellou with its customs, which were tithes, first fruits,
cemetery dues, synod duties, and visitations# The document also cites
a number of forfeitures pertaining to the church, including sacrilege
(sacrilegium), theft (latrocinium). infraction of cemetery dues (infracturam cimitcrii) and infringements on the jurisdiction of the

^ Ibid.. No. 46#
^Ibid.. for references to the tax and double tithes paid by laymen
to clergymen for use of ecclesiastical lands see Emile Lesne,
Histoire de la progritti ecclSsiastique en France, vol. 3 (Paris,
IgSriy, pp. 9^*i20.
^J. F. Lemarignier, Los Privileges d1exemption et de jurisdiction ecclesiastique des abbayes normandes, Claris, 1937), PP« 72-^6.
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bishop's court.
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Lemarignier determined that th«Be customs were

really rights which a possessor held or owned and had bestowed upon
a monastery.

The destination of the tithes, first fruits, and cemetery

dues were always at his discretion.

He decided to which bishop the

priest of the church owed synod and visitation duties.

Justice was

likewise within the purview of the proprietor. Theft, sacrilege and
other crimes committed against an owner's church were judged by him in
his court.
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While, it is true, these were jurisdictional rights

exercised by a lay or later a monastic lord, it is clear that profits
from them were easily within reach, though the charters never state
this.

Ordericus Vitalis informs us that some lay lords claimed an

absolute control over their churches and priests.

One, a certain

Giroie, dared the archdeacon of his diocesan bishop to disturb his
priests and churches.^
As we have seen, many churches with lands, rents and customs be
came the possessions of monasteries.

This phenomenon, noted so often

in the charters, creates a somewhat false picture of the Norman Church
in the era of reform.

It did not mean that proprietorship and patron

age rights were extinguished; later sources show that these elements
remained very strong in Normandy.

Even before 1066 abundant evidence

shows that monastic possessions were not completely immune from lay
seizures and depredations.
6L ........

Usually, monasteries received churches and

1

Fauroux, No. 131.
^Lemarignier, Lee Privileges, pp. 72-80.
^Ordericus Vitalis, II, 26.
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lands In perpetuum. Yet, this phrase doss not seem to imply that the
grant was forever; rather, it

a leasehold which was retained with

mbs

out frequent renewals through investiture as in tbs case of lay fiefs.
It often happened that monasteries and other religious corporations
were stripped of donations for the creation of new fiefs for fideles
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such as Soger of Montgomery. ' Such practices indicate a tenurial
character of the property of monasteries, but it also strongly sug
gests that they were not outside the Norman proprietary system. To be
sure, Norman monastieism was the pivotal force in the ecclesiastical
revival in Normandy; yet, it follows that, like the bishops and
churches, the monasteries were dominated by the duke and his nobles.
Proprietary monasteries are not as apparent as churches because,
in the charters they are usually the recipients of property. However,
well-recorded examples show that they were also subordinated to pri
vate secular interests.
monastic communities.

Some monasteries were properties of other

The duke often founded monasteries and gave them

to established communities, who built and staffed them.

For example,

Bernay, after the death of Judith (1025), was given by Richard II to
Fecamp for William of Volpiano to complete its building.
nobles followed similar practices.
Sigy with its churches and lands.
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The duke's

Hugh de la Fert$ founded the abbey

Yet, in his charter he stipulated

that it should be placed under the jurisdiction of St. Ouen, which

^Douglas. William, p. 115*
^®Fauroux, No. 35*
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would, choose its abbot and build its abbey.^
Many of the proprietary monasteries owned by other monasteries
can only be described as ghost establishments because their appearance
in the sources is so ephemeral.

In 1025, 7$camp received from Duke

Richard the abbatiam Sancti qervaaii near the city of Rouen.

It was

probably intended to be a re-foundation, but we know from the sources
that the intention was never realised. Instead, the property was con
verted into a church dependent upon FScamp.7^ Sigy, founded by Hugh
de la Ferte, never became a monastery, but a priory of St. Ouen. Some
of the phantom houses were old Merovingian and Carolingian establish
ments destroyed in the Viking invasions. The dukes and nobles granted
the ruined abbeys, with lands and churches, to recent successful foun
dations for possible revival. Saint-Fair, founded in the sixth cen
tury and destroyed by the Northmen, was donated by Richard II with
lands and churches to Mont-Saint-Miehel between 1022 and 1026.^ How
ever, there was no effort to revive it. Like many other such mona
steries, it disappeared from the sources. The abandoned abbeys of the
ninth century invasions were at the mercy of lay and monastic pro
prietors. Some, like Jumi&ges and St. Wandrille, were revived and
achieved an illustrious history. Port-Bail, a Carolingian monastery
72
was given by Richard III to his wife Adele, as a dowry.
It too

6^Ibid.. No. 105.
^°Ibid.,

No. 49.

^Ibid., No. 58.

72Ibid.. No. 64.

vanished from the folios of cartularies and sources*
The proprietary character of Norman monasticiam is not apparent
only from the treatment of these aborted revivals*
houses also felt the hand of lay owners or holders*

More prominent
Records of most

ducal or noble foundations do not state directly that lay persons
possessed them, but we do have evidence that jurisdictional rights
were exercised over some of them.

As with the churches, the owner or

tenant had rights over certain episcopal and ecclesiastical customs,
which he could even suspend if he wished*

In the foundation charter

for Cerisy in 1032, Duke Robert endowed it with churches and exempted
both the grant and the monastery from episcopal and ecclesiastical
jurisdiction.

He stated "liberavi etiam hee omnia ab omni consuetudine
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ecclesiastics."

It was also within the right of proprietors to give

monasteries ecclesiastical customs*

When a fidelis performed such an

act, it usually included a stipulation of feudal tenure.

Between 10^9

and 1060 Raoul Taisson constructed Fontenay and granted it twelve
7l
churches "quas de Hugone Baiocensi pontifice tenebat in feudo.'*'
Through the authority of the duke and the bishop, he donated to the
monastery and churches the episcopal customs which he held "liberas,
quietas, et aolutas."
regard to customs*
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Thus the owner had a number of options with

He could retain them and exploit the profits they

rendered or he could exempt the monasteries and churches from them.

*^Gall. Christ., XI, col. 63.

v?k
He could also give ecclesiastical customs to his own monasteries or
others of his choosing to increase their endownment.
The jurisdictional rights exercised by laymen over some establish
ments suggest that they were possessed in a proprietary way* This
conclusion is confirmed by the evidence of some notable Norman mona
steries* For example, Ftcamp was in reality a ducal eigenkloater.
Its early history and consitution are well known because of abundant
testimony in the charters and narrative sources* This material pro
vides a complete picture of ducal proprietorship*
Fficamp was the leading Norman monastery*
658, it was destroyed by the Vikings in 841.

Originally founded in
Attempts to re-found

were first made in 990, but they were not successful until Richard II
installed William of Volpiano (later of Dijon) as abbot with some
monks from Cluny.

Under the Cluniacs, it became the leading monastery

of reform and revival*

Situated near a ducal palace, FSeamp also be

came a favorite residence of the duke and was the first monastery in
Normandy to receive an exemption*

The occasion of this grant was a

meeting at F$camp between the duke and Robert the Pious of France in
1006*

Almost identical exemption charters were issued to FScamp by

the duke and to Cluny by the king.
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In the diploma for FScamp, the monastery was given complete free
dom of ordination.

Inside the abbey and outside (presumably in its

dependent churches) appointments and ordinations could be challenged
by "persona nulla parva vel magna*"^ Likewise, the election of

Lemarignier, Lee Privileges. pp. 34-37.
77
Fauroux, No* 9*
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abbot was to be conducted according to the customs "which until then
nfl

were used in the most illustrious abbey of Cluny*"

Though the pre

scribed procedure is not completely outlined in Richard's charter*
the accompanying charter to Cluny stated that the election was in the
hands of the congregation.

Lastly, the duke decreed that no order,

dignity, or hereditary power would have ins dominationie over the
monastery*
is clear:

The terminology is vague, but the thrust of the exemption
F&camp bad no superior and was free to run its own affairs*

However, no where in the charter is there reference to immunity from
ducal control*
Ten years later, Richard II or possibly William of Volpiano
appealed to the pope for confirmation of the ducal exemption of 1006*
In 1016 a bull of exemption was issued by Rope Benedict VHI*
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It

confirmed the ducal charter of 1006 and, in the process, implicitly
recognised that FScamp was an eigenkloster of Duke Richard II* The
bull begins with a long address not to the abbot, but to Richard
himself, who is referred to as most loved and is thanked for the
beneficia which he was accustomed to render to the apostolic see*

It

states that the pope is fulfilling the duke's petition because Fecamp
is so dear to him, and to the "fidelis nuntius quem direxisti."

3x

^Lemarignier, Lee Privileges, p. 35*
^Ibid* We have no extant letter or document from the duke requesting
this immunity; Lemarignier thinks it may have come about through a
mission to Rome by Abbot William*

8l

Acta Pontificum Romanorum Inedita. ed. J. V* Pflugk-Harttung, vol.
1 (Tubingen, l&JO), No. 13*
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The duke, his household, and the church, which was founded by M b
father in honor of the Trinity, were placed sub patrocinio of the pope
and his successors.

The exemption was completed when the pope decreed,

constituted and ordered that no bishop night even dare attack the duke
or his church Cecclesiam tuam) except before a papal court

bull needs little explanation. Ficamp belonged to the duke, and the
pope called it his church. The monastery was exempted from episcopal,
but not ducal interference.
The ducal proprietorship of Ficamp and other monasteries is
further confirmed in the Norman charters.

The dukes of the first half

of the eleventh century relied heavily upon the services and re
formers of F&camp.

Other proprietary monasteries of the duke were

granted to F&camp for various reasons.

In 1025, Bichard gave the

house of Montivilliers and the vacated Saint-Gervais of Bouen.

Both,

it seems, were to be revitalised by the reformer, Villiam of Volpiano;
but only one, Montivilliers, was established.
from history.

The other disappeared

Bernay, the monastery of Judith, wife of Bichard U ,

was also donated to F&camp to be re-built by Abbot William.

What the dukes gave to FSeamp, they could take away — or qualify
by altering its original grant. For instance, as we have seen,
Montivilliers was given to Fficamp by Bichard II. According to a later
charter, it was held in alodum proprium. an expression indicating
absolute ownership.
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Fauroux, No. 3*f.

Nevertheless, it was not outside the duke's

power.

Later Duke Robert the Magnificent had the new abbot, John,

construct a nunnery at Montivilliers.

In the charter, Robert stated

that the place seemed to be more suitable to him for that purpose
than as a monastery. The duke was not unconcerned about Fteamp's
loss of Montivilliers.

He gave them the monastery of St. Taurin in

order that they might not be impoverished.
it in the same manner, in alodum.

They were allowed to have

In summary, Fecamp's exemption

and privileged position did not preclude the proprietary rights of
the duke.

With few, if any limitations, the Norman duke could in

struct F&camp in almost any area.
Nearly every aspect of the Norman Church was dominated by
the duke and his nobles, mainly through feudal proprietary practices.
The dukes founded or re-established twelve monasteries, most of which
can be said to be proprietary institutions. These communities were
endowed with churches which the duke had possessed at one time. As
lord of the monasteries, the duke had the power to take back donated
churches, monasteries, and lands, or even to re-arrange their consti
tutions.

Not all of the churches possessed by the duke have been

tabulated, but a general survey of citations in the charters shows
that he was the greatest proprietor of churches in Normandy.

From 996

to 1066, the dukes gave seventy-seven churches to FScamp alone
Similarly, the dukes had more monasteries than their nobles.
Not only did the dukes control the physical structures of

monasteries and churches, but their offices as well.

In the feudal

system these were considered to be a proprietary right of a lord or
a vassal. Sometimes they were fiefs themselves as were secular
offices such as those of the viscount or count. Since preferment was
such a familiar aspect of Norman feudalism, the sources of the period
assume that the duke or lord selected his own men for an office unless
this right had been delegated to another party. Appointments of
priests to churches are almost never mentioned in the documents.
Probably, it did not seem important enough to record because priests
were men of lesser social rank. As we saw earlier in the documents of
the Gallia Christiana, monastic offices were generally filled by men
of ducal or noble selection depending on who held the monastery. This
is true of the abbots Mainard of St. Wandrille and William of Volpiano
at Fecamp, both of whom were elected by the duke. Some other abbots
probably chosen by the duke were his relatives.

Nicholas I, abbot of

St. Ouen (10^2-1092) was a son of Richard III and entered office as a
boy.
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Beatrice, abbess of Montivilliers from 1035 to 1065, was a

daughter of Richard II

Aside from these probable ducal appointments

some monasteries, such as Flcamp, chose their own abbot.

However,

this was a privilege granted to them only by ducal charter and papal
consent.

Like the monastic offices, the episcopal see was filled in

a variety of ways, but always dependent upon the decision of a feudal
------sr
Gall. Christ., XI, cols. 1?6-1?8, 206.
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lord*

Haurilius, archbishop of Rouen, was elected bp the duke*

Many other bishops were relatives of the duke*

Hugh of Lisieux was a

nephew of Richard I and Odo of Bayeux was the brother of William I.
Some episcopal sees were held by feudal vassals such as the Belleme
family which dominated sSez, or the Counts of Eu, whose sons and relaQQ
tives were the bishops of Lisieux*^ Hence, Church offices like
property were part of the Norman feudal regime*
Feudal control of the Church was not limited to the duke
alone*

His vassals were given not only lands and secular positions,

but churches, ecclesiastical offices and the right to establish their
own monasteries as fiefs*

The same proprietary control which the duke

exercised throughout Normandy over all segments of the Church applied
again on a lesser scale in the domains of his tenants and sub-tenants.
The name of Humphrey of Vieilles, who founded

the Beaumont house,

and lived in the reigns of Richard II and Robert, appears very often
in the witness list of various charters —

indicating his closeness

to the ducal house*

He had many fiefs which lay between the Riale

and Touques rivers*

There with the help of his son Robert, he built

two establishments at Preaux in the modern department of Calvados.
One was a nunnery in honor of St. Leger and another was a monastery
called St. Pierre.
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In the period from 1030 to 1066, Humphrey and

, col. 30.
89Ibid.. cola. 353* 766.
^Ibid.. col. 680.

91Ibid.. cols. 200-202.
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his son Robert gave these foundations eleven churches which were from
92
their own fiefs,'
The counts of Eu were another important Norman family which pos
sessed much ecclesiastical wealth.

The founder of this feudal house

was an illegitimate son of Richard I, who was created the first count
of Eu in 1015.

His fiefs were, for the most part, concentrated in the

modern department of Seine-Maritime where the head or caput of his
domains was Eu,

The family he established built four monasteries.

William founded two:

Eu (10^0-1030) in his caput and Saint-Pierre-

sur-Dive (10*t0) in the diocese of Siez.
port near Eu in 1039*

His son Robert built Le Tri

Hugh, the bishop of Lisieux and son of William,

with his mother Lesceline established a nunnery, Notre-Dame-du-Pri.^
From these foundations only the charter for Le Triport has survived.
It shows that the count used his fiefs to endow the monastery. Most
of the churches donated were parts of the count's fiefs located near
the abbey. 9*f
Another great feudal family which possessed extensive ecclesiasti
cal property was the house of Belleme.

Its lands stretched between

the county of Maine and the duchy of Normandy.
had three lords.

Nominally, this family

The estate of Belleme was held from the king of

France, Domfront with a fortress from the count of Maine, and Alencon

^Fauroux, Nos. 87* B8.
^Besse, Abbayes et prieuris. p. 202.
^Cartulaire de l'abbaye de Saint-Michel-du^riport, ed. P. Laffleur
de Keriningant "(Paris, 1880), pp. 1-20.

l8l
from the duke*

In such a position they balanced one lord with

another and were able to maintain an independent position. This situ
ation and their policy of antagonism made their history especially
turbulent.

In a rebellion against Duke Robert, two sons of William

Tairas, the head of the Belleme house in the first half of the eleventh
century, died in the battle of Blavou forest.
from grief after hearing of their deaths.

William himself perished

Leadership of the Belleme

family devolved upon Ivo, the bishop of sSes and youngest son of
William Talvas.

Though this family's power and prestige were in de

cline after William's death, Ivo was able to preserve Belleme*s
prominence through vassalage and marriage connections.^ It is by
way of them that we can see how a noble family utilized its churches,
ecclesiastical property, offices, and monasteries in establishing
feudal tieB.
Habelle, a sister of Ivo, was married to Roger II of Montgommery,
the head of a new family which had risen under the auspices of Richard
II. From her inheritance and his lands two monasteries and one nunnery
were built. Between 1022 and 1033* they founded Saint-Martin-de-Troarn
and endowed it with estates and eight churches from Roger's fiefs,
some of which had belonged to Judith's Bernay.
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Around 1030 they

used some Belleme lands to build Saint-Martin in the town of SSes

^Douglajs" William, p. 58»
^William of JumiSges, pp. 102, 13*t, 138.
^7r . N. Sauvage, L'abbaye de Saint-Martin de Troarn (Caen, 1911)* P»
301. See also Calendar of Documents preserved in France, ed. J. H.
Round (London, 1899)* No. *+63•
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under Ivo's jurisdiction.

Near the tine of the Conquest, they again

used Belleme land (previously belonging to F&camp) to establish the
nunnery of Almeneches with their daughter Esna as the first abbess.
The house of Belleme had many vassals who imitated both them and
the duke by using ecclesiastical rights to build their own monasteries
and endow them with churches from their fiefs. For example, William
de la Fertfi with the assent of his lord, Ivo, from whom he held a
number of churches in fee, granted five of them to Saint-Julien of
qq
Tours with all their ecclesiastical customs.
Orderic u b Vitalis in
forms us that two other vassals of the Belleme, Robert of Grentemesnil
and William Giroie, founded St. Evroult, which they certainly con
sidered to be their own.

Not only did they give it some twenty-six

churches located in Calvados and Orna, but they claimed the right to
elect the abbot.
as abbot

In fact, Robert of Grentemesnil Installed himself

— much to the annoyance of the monks.

Around 1061, Robert

was expelled by the duke supposedly for derogatory remarks he had made
about William II. Even Robert's attempt to claim St. Evroult as his
own by papal exemption did not lead to his re-instatement.
William named one Osbern as abbot and Robert was exiled.

Duke
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This long essay has maintained that the essential characteristic
of the ecclesiastical policy of the Norman dukes was domination of the
Church through feudal proprietary practices. Many scholars have argued
......
ar
7 Basse, Abbayes et prieures. p. 209.
^Lemarignier, Les Privileges, p. 73*
*®®0rdericu8 Vitalis, II, 69-88.

that William was a religious man interested in reform.

Basically,

this assessment is correct, but we cannot conclude from it that he
was a priestly duke who exercised sacerdotal functions or legislated
on religious mattera.^"0^ Such assumptions are not supported by any
firm evidence.

To be sure, William seems to have been much more

active in promoting Church councils than his predecessors.

We have

no record of any councils in the tenth century; only two were held
before William I's time, and the sources give no indication about
where they met or by whom they were conducted.

Diuring the Conqueror's

reign, several took place, and many of the canons issued have sur
vived.

William of Poitiers states that the duke regularly ordered

the ecclesiastical assemblies into session.

William is said to have

been very attentive to the proceedings; he did not want to hear the
results second hand.

William is described as the supreme arbiter of

these deliberations.*0^ Tet there is not a shred of evidence that he
formulated doctrine, disciplined clergymen, or dictated canons.
certainly did not decide heretical disputes.

He

One of the great doc

trinal issues of the Middle Ages, the eucharistic controversy of
Berengar of Tours, raged in and around ducal lands.

It is said that

William summoned scholars including Lanfranc and Berengar, to his
court at Brionne near Bee to present their arguments.

He listened to

the presentations, but he had not one thing to say about them.*0^
*° Cantor, Lay Investitive, pp. 12-14.
102William of Poitiers, p. 124.
*°^Guitmund of La Croix-Saint-Leofroy, De corporis et sanguinis
Christi veritate, in PL, vol. 149, col.'*l42b.

The dukes were neither theologians nor priests.

They viewed the

Church in their duchy as dependent because its lands, buildings,
offices were considered a part of the ducal patrimony.

When clashes

between the duke and his clergymen arose, the central issue was nearly
always the feudal relationship.

In Robert1s reign, the duke fought

with the archbishop of Rouen, who was the rebellious count of fivreux
and the duke's disapproving uncle. Similarly, Hugh, bishop of
fivreux, was exiled from Normandy because he conspired against the duke
ini*.

with his kinsmen, the Xvry family.

The nearest thing to a real

struggle with the Church occurred when the marriage of William II and
Mathilda, a daughter of the count of Flanders, was forbidden by Pope
Leo IX in 10^9*

Though not attested, it is generally believed that

the pope objected to the union because the two were allegedly related
by blood.

Nevertheless, the marriage took place at Eu sometime be

tween 1090 and 1032; naturally, it was not recognised by the pope.

A

ban was placed on the relationship, and it is alleged that Normandy
was put under interdict.

The ban is certainly true, but the interdict

is probably an invention of Milo Crespin, the author of the Vita Lanfranci, who is the only source for it.

The ban caused no serious dis

ruption in the Norman Church.

Two clerics in Normandy denounced the

union for various reasons.

Lanfranc, then a monk at Bee, obeyed the

papal announcement; his motive was probably religious in nature.

William of Jumieges, pp. 100-102.
^Douglas, William, pp. 78-79. Pope Leo's motives may bave been
political. It was probably an attempt to prevent the count of
Flanders from gaining allies against the German emperor, whose
cause the pope supported.
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Mauger, the archbishop of Rouen and the great unole of the duke,
criticised the duke's narriage for obvious political reasons.

Mauger

was a conspirator in the revolt of his brother William, count of Arques.
Both individuals are said to have infuriated the duke by their remarks
about the marriage, which were really an attempt to discredit him.
The revolt was crushed by the duke in 1054-, and Mauger, according to
the Acta Archiepiscoporum Rothomagensium. was deposed by the duke in
a synod for his comments and his alleged greediness in selling Church
property.
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Though the duke's policy of dominance through feudal tenure de
manded loyalty from his ecclesiastical tenants and involved absolute
control over their properties, it successfully promoted the growth of
the Church in Normandy.
had nearly collapsed.

In the ninth and tenth centuries, the Church

By the year 1066, the dukes had brought it back

to life through their vigorous actions.

As testimony to these achieve

ments, several councils were held in Normandy in William's reign.
The details and proceedings of the assemblies are not known, but a
few canons have survived.

Generally, the content of the canons con

formed to the aspirations of the reform movement which was beginning
to take hold of Europe from 10k9 to 1080.

Simony was denounced; the

sale of sacraments and chrism was forbidden; bishops, abbots, and
priests were ordered to maintain their respective jurisdictions and
not to intrude upon another's diocese, monastery or church.

The ortho

dox position on the eucharist was pronounced against Berengar's
teaching.

Many other canons concern churches and parish clergy.

----

Acta Archiepiscoporum Rothomagensium in Bouquet, XI, p. 70.

For
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example, parishioners (a reference to the peasants) were required to
pay their tithes to the churches. The integrity of churches was to
be respected, and priests could only be expelled by order of the dio
cesan bishop.

Moreover, in an effort to improve the quality of rural

clergy, it was decreed that country priests must be educated and
legitimately ordained.
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'

Many of these measures, such as the canon against simony antedated
the great reforming decrees of Leo IX and later popes.

Thus it was

indirectly an achievement of the duke that the ecclesiastical and
spiritual life of the duchy had advanced further than in most places
in Europe. Despite this, there was never a word of criticism about
the feudal proprietary character of the Norman Church or the duke's
policy. The popes were probably not aware of the situation or too busy
with other affairs to deal with it. The Norman clergy certainly knew
about it, but their interests as the ruling class prevented any action
against lay ownership and dominance of the Church properties.

^^Concilia Rotomagensis Provinciae, ed. G. Bessin (Rouen, 1717),
pp.
'r

CHAPTER VI
WILLIAM'S ECCLESIASTICAL POLICY IN ENGLAND
The year 1066 has often been discusBed and analysed for its
political and social impact upon England.

For the Church it meant an

overhaul of its lifef structure, and institutions. The Conquest in
troduced a vigorous new ecclesiastical culture.

New architectural

forms for cathedrals and churches were brought to England supplanting,
in most cases, the older Anglo-Saxon and Celtic ones.

New learning,

clerical discipline, liturgical models, and a dominant Latin culture
followed the continental clerical personnel, who were brought to
England. The driving force behind these changes was the policy of
William I.
The policy has been described in many ways by modern scholars,
none to the complete satisfaction of the historical profession.
Stenton depicted it as a sovereignty over all ecclesiastical matters.1
Boehmer stated that William's policy was one of reform and control.
His control was based on claims to legal rights over the Church which

2

extended into every aspect of its life.

D. C. Douglas used the word
3

"dominance" to characterise William's policy.

All of these scholars

attempted with some success to portray William's relationship to the
Church, but none really described the absolute nature of his control
over it.

It is true that "dominance" comes the closest because it

■^Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England, pp. 658-659*
^Boehmer, Kirche und Staat, p. 9^*

18?
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conveys the meaning that William thought the Church to be a part of
his dominions.

Therefore, it is within the context of his jurisdic

tional claims to England that I wish to explore the inspiration for
William's ecclesiastical policy.
Ostensibly, William maintained his ecclesiastical policy as a
continuation of Edward's.

In one of his earliest writs to the bishop

and mayor of London, William stated that they were entitled to all
the rights which they had enjoyed in Edward's reign.

Throughout his

reign, William always asserted a fictitious continuity between his
kingship and that of Edward's.

No doubt the claim was an effort to

legitimatize William's conquests and to buttress his hold on the Eng
lish throne.

In many of his charters, William went further by stating

that Edward was his kinsman and had left England to him by hereditary
4
right.
Moreover, there is a general effort in the Domesday Book
to give credence to this assertion.

We know that at the council of

Gloucester in 1085, where the Domesday Inquest was planned, William
instructed the legates to calculate not only land holders in his day,
but those in the time of Edward, his kin.

5

It is certain, however, that William's policy did not follow the
pattern of Edward's.

The last Anglo-Saxon king had no comprehensive

plans regarding the English Church.
isolated examples of reform.

To be sure, his reign produced

The dioceses of Cornwall and Devon were

consolidated into one diocese with Exeter as its see.

There, the

^Douglas, William, p. 321.
^Chartes de l'abbaye de Jumieges 825 & 1204. ed. J. J. Vernier
('Paris, 191&) • No. xxix.
5ASC, e, 1085.

Edwardian bishop, Leofric, revived it and enriched it with his own
lands.^ Generally, however, there was no reform movement in the last
years of the Anglo-Saxon kingdom*

The sources yield not one authentic

record of a law or an ecclesiastical council that Edward used to cor
rect conditions in the English Church. Since the period of the anti
monastic reaction, reform and ecclesiastical policy had ceased to be
real concerns of the Anglo-Saxon kings.

Aethelred II (979-1015) paid

lip service to reform in his laws, but initiated nothing new of sub
stance.

Under Cnut (1016-1035) the same laws were re-issued and some

grants made to ecclesiastical establishments, but reform and revival
are not mentioned in the sources.

In Edward's time the only activity

of the Church over which the king exercised some authority was the
appointment of bishops and abbots.'

In addition, the Anglo-Saxon

Chronicle states that the selections were not always his choice alone.
g
Some bishops were chosen with the help of Godwin and later Harold.
It is known that in the case of some bishops the king played no part
at all. Stigand ousted Robert from the see of Canterbury and in9
stalled himself as archbishop.
In sum, Edward's position in the
Church was not a dominating one nor did he even exert such influence.
According to the Vita Aedwardi Regis, many English clergymen viewed
Edward as a weak monarch, easily swayed by corrupt men and vacillating

Barlow, The English Church, pp. 212-216.
7Ibid., pp. 99-115.
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in his positions*

Be was depicted as humble at

and eager to

listen to the words of any monk. Though, on the whole, the author of
the Vita Aedwardi glorified Edward's saintly character and

alleged

miracles, the Anonymous blamed him and his lack of policy for the
ills of the Anglo-Saxon Church.1**
It can also be said that William's ecclesiastical policy was not
aimed solely at reform.

The dukes of Normandy did use their property

and patronage to revive a defunct Church, but reform was not planned
by them for the English Church before the Conquest.

Certainly, the

papacy under Leo IX and Alexander II was interested in some abuses in
the Anglo-Saxon Church.

Leo had made inquiries at the council of

Bheims in 10^9, and Alexander II had questioned some episcopal candi
dates.

Be especially objected to Stigand as archbishop of Canterbury.

Boehmer asserted that Pope Alexander II, at the instigation of then
archdeacon Hildebrand, approved William's expedition on the condition
that, if successful, the duke would undertake a reform of the English
Church.11 However, this is a speculative argument based largely on
statements contained in the history of William of Poitiers.

He re

ports that the duke asked for and received papal approval for his war
against HSrold.

Indeed, Pope Alexander II sent the duke the papal

standard as a sign of his consent, and after the battle of Hastings
William reciprocated by giving the pope Harold's banner.

*Vita Aedwardi Regis, pp. *+0-42, 60-61, ?*t.
^Boehmer, Kirche und Staat. pp. 90-9^.
^William of Poitiers, pp. 155, 225.

12

Even
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later, Pope Gregory VII referred to the ducal request, and argued that
William should do fealty to the pope
was a papal fief*

13

thus suggesting that Rngiawrt

Yet, in all of this, there is no indication that

the duke promised reform*
It was only gradually that William's concern for the English
Church developed.

Not until 1070 was the first council assembled*

The issues of Stigand's alleged pluralism and illegal position as
archbishop were not addressed until that time* The same can be said
for the other problems plaguing the Anglo-Saxon Church.

When william

finally did concern himself with the Church in England, his approach
was similar to the one used in Normandy*

Reform was a matter which

he delegated to competent clergymen, who accomplished it in the seven
councils of his reign from 1070 to 1065*

Even though he was present

at most of them and presided over the proceedings, the actual work of
reform in these councils was carried out by ecclesiastics, who had the
added distinction of being papal legates.
The presence of papal officials or clergymen with apostolic
authority was perhaps an effort to give William's conquest and subse
quent reform as much legitimacy as possible. The very first council
at Winchester in 1070 was conducted by the papal legate, Enoenfrid,
also the bishop of Sion, and the cardinal priests, John and Peter*
We still possess the letter which they, not William, sent to all the
English bishops summoning them to Winchester for a council by
Vx

11

The Letters of Lanfranc. Archbishop of Canterbury, ed. and trans*
Helen Clover and Margaret Gibson (Oxford, 1979), No* 39*
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lit

auctoritate apostolica.

The tone and language of this letter

strongly suggests that they handled affairs in the BwgHah Church with
a great deal of freedom. The other six councils were held under the
aegis of Lanfranc, who as archbishop had the power of a papal legate
and who was the true architect of reform in Norman England.

A very

unusual letter from Pope Alexander II to William I has survived to
describe aptly Lanfranc1s papal authority.

In this document the pope

not only exhorted William to follow the archbishop's advice but stated
that he had been delegated the personal and apostolic authority of the
pope.

Indeed, Alexander II considered that any legal dispute or

ecclesiastical question which Lanfranc decided was "no less firm and
indissolvable than if the case had been concluded in our own presence."1^
Lanfranc exercised more than merely apostolic authority; William
granted him broad powers in ecclesiastical affairs.

Indeed, if one

wants to examine reform, it is best represented in the letters of Lan
franc and the councils which he held.

In many instances, Lanfranc

assembled these Church councils on his own authority.

For example,

the anonymous author of the Acta Lanfranci states that it was the archbishop who summoned and presided over the council of London in 1075*

16

The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle confirms that the king was present at many
of the sessions and held his own court meetings, but, at the same time,
Lanfranc conducted separate assemblies for Church matters.

For the

it
William of Malmesbury, Vita Wulfstani, p. 190.
^Clover, No. ?•

16Acta Lanfranci in Two of the Saxon Chronicles Parallel, eds. Charles
Plummer and' John Earle, vol. I (Oxford, 1892), p. 2^9.
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year 1085, the E version of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle states that
William and his great men held court at Gloucester where the king
made a weighty speech about England and ordered the Domesday survey*
William’s meeting lasted for five days.

After its completion, the

chronicler reported the "archbishop and clerics held a synod for
17
three days."
The independence which Lanfranc exercised in ecclesi
astical matters is attested many times in the Acta Lanfranci, a con
temporary but unofficial account of the archbishop's activities*

For

every Church council held from 1072 to 1085, it maintains that Lanfranc "concilium celebrauit*"

3*8

Papal approval and Lanfranc'a prominent position in the English
Church were two features of reform in William's reign*

They exemplify

his attitudes toward ecclesiastical reform in England*

As shown by

his policy in Normandy, William did not view the duchy or kingship as
sacerdotal offices*

It was not within his competence to legislate on

canon law, to discipline clergymen, or to decide theological matters.
Rather than assume these powers himself, William relied upon Lan
franc 'b ability — with papal section —

to deal with strictly re

ligious problems within the Anglo-Saxon Church*

This practice should

not be construed to indicate that his sovereignty over the Church was
curtailed or limited in any way.

Lanfranc in his letters described
iq
himself as a servant of the king. 7 Moreover, in the great trials of

*7*SC.~ E. 1085]
^Acta Lanfranci* pp. 288-292.
^Clover, No* 3^*
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William's reign, Lanfranc more than once enunciated the principle
that bishops were William's feudal tenants.2^ Likewise upon Eadmer's
testimony, papal jurisdiction in England was dependent upon William's
command.

In his letter to Pope Gregory VII, it is clear that by re

fusing the papal demand for fealty William did not recognise the
pope's authority to intervene in English affairs at will.

21

William's policy was neither a continuation of Edward's nor ori
ented towards reform.

He essentially dominated the Church.

Even

though he delegated power to clergymen to reform the Church, William
reserved for himself the last word on ecclesiastical matters.

William

of Poitiers states that no council or canon could be assembled except
with the consent of William, the duke and later king.

22

Similarly,

Eadmer asserts that William had the final authority in Church matters.
All bishops and abbots were his appointments except for two.

Excom

munications, movement of clerics in and out of England, the admission
of papal legates into his kingdom, and even the recognition of popes
were allowed only by his command.

23

Certain decisions of Lanfranc*s

councils could only be implemented with the king's approval.

For ex

ample, the movement of some episcopal sees from villages to cities
planned at the London council of 1075 bad to be deferred until the
oql

Margaret Gibson, Lanfranc of Bee (Oxford, 1978), pp. 150-161.
21Clover, No. 3922William of Poitiers, p. 125.

25HN, col. 352.
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king returned from overseas to review the matter.

The powers of

William could be multiplied* but they stemmed from a single source.
William was able to dominate the Church because he held England as an
allod.
In Normandy, the duke held his position and lands as a vassal of
the king of STance.

In practice* the duke's position in ecclesiasti

cal policy was as dominating as it was to be in England; but* in
theory* he merely discharged his duties as a fief holder.

In England*

the Norman king's position achieved such independence that William and
later kings did not tolerate the slightest interference from a foreign
power, especially the pope.

William's allodial hold on England and

the Church rested on two factors.

First* the scope of his claims as

the legitimate successor to Edward admitted no division of England or
of jurisdictional rights over it. Then, William's rights to the throne
and England were established by conquest and the extension of feudalism.
The Norman historians argued and the Bayeux Tapestry showed in the
most convincing fashion that William possessed the most legitimate
claims to Edward's throne and the whole English kingdom.

William was

Edward's kinsman through Dnma, the daughter of Duke Richard II who had
married Aethelred II.

She had two sons* one was Edward* who became

king in 1043.2^ According to these same stories* around 1031 Edward
26
nominated William as his heir because he had no offspring himself.
-----------------

Clover, No. 11.

^William of Poitiers* p. 223.

26Ibid.. pp. 30, 101, 175, 175-
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The election of Harold to the throne m s treated as an act of perjury.
Supposedly, he had broken an oath sworn upon relics at the ducal court
some years before the Conquest to accept William's royal claims and
27
the agreement with Edward.
The pretentions of Harald Qardrada and
the Danish kings were cast aside and ignored completely. These works
all assert that William bad a legitimate right to the Anglia monarchia,
and throughout them runs the assumption that England was one kingdom
with one king.

In addition, the Norman sources purposefully suppress

the claims of the earls who were near co-rulers with the late AngloSaxon kings.

Earls Morcar of Northumbria, Edwin of Mercia, and Harold

held hereditary positions, which made them powerful men.

During the

reign of Edward, they more than once challenged the king, as in the
28
ease of Qodwin's rebellion in 1051.
Later annalists and sources
often simply state that William seized the whole of England, but do
not describe the divisions and various magnates who had to be defeated
2g
before the kingdom was firmly in the hands of the duke.
It was
necessary to overcome not only Harold and the Scandinavian kings, but
the Earls Tostig, Morcar and Edwin, who sought to keep their portions
of England.

30

William successfully transformed his claims to Edward's throne
and to the whole kingdom into reality at the battle of Hastings and in

2^Ibid., pp. 10^-106.
^Douglas, William, p. 295*
29HN, col. 351.

^Douglas, William, p. 295.
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subsequent campaigns.

However, the conquest of the kingdom involved

more than a subjection of the countryside by force of arms.

William's

success rested on the creation of a feudal rSgim* which made every
Englishman and Norman a vassal and reduced every piece of
property to a tenure.

and

One of his first acts after Harold's defeat

was to extract oaths of allegiance from the Anglo-Saxon nobles and
clerics who had taken refuge in London.

31

This was only the beginning

of a systematic policy of converting all traditional ranks of men in
Anglo-Saxon society into tenants.

Logically, the great earls, since

they were potentially troublesome, were the first to be feudalized.
In the rebellions of William's reign (1068, 1070 and 1075) the English
earls were eventually replaced by Norman ones loyal to the king and
serving as tenants-in-chief.

In a more subtle fashion, the lesser

classes of men were also swallowed by the feudal system.

32

The transformation of the Anglo-Saxon free men is recorded in the
sources known as the

Is w b

of William I. They exist in manuscripts of

the late eleventh and early twelfth centuries, but they are generally
believed to be authentic promulgations of William I although somewhat
amended in transmission. The laws retain the title of free man; but,
reading through them, one quickly realizes that such persons are not
in a free state.

To keep their status, it was decreed that they must

be in a frankpledge, which would bring them to court for any criminal

?1The Laws of the Kings of England from Edmund to Henry I. ed. and
trans. A. J. Robertson (Cambridge, 1925), pp. 230-231.
^C . Warren Hollister, The Military Organization of Norman England
(Oxford, 1965)* pp. 16-22.
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offense*

Elsewhere! there is strong evidence of a vassal-1enant

condition.

For example, in the legal document The Ten Articles.

William ordered that "omnis liber homo foedere et Sacramento affirmet"
in order to be faithful and to serve him on his lands.

The terms,

foedere et Sacramento, certainly refer to the ceremony of homage and
fealty. Moreover, it is clear from this law that same free persons
at least no longer owned lands, but held them from the king.^

Other

laws required them to maintain arms and horses for the rendering of
military service.
a tenant.

Though described as free, the liber homo was actually

By the twelfth century, the rank no longer even existed and

was only a memory in some places.

The other classes were likewise

absorbed into the hierarchy of tenancy.

That the slaves, ceorls, soke-

men and other lesser folk were essentially reduced to the position of
peasants is indicated in the DB, which only mentions them as part of
a village, or manor or place.

The surviving thegns, whose status was

similar to that of a continental knight, found themselves sub-tenants
or soldiers serving the great houses.

At any rate, it has been proven

that in William's time they were known sometimes by the term knight
35
males and sometimes by thegn, tainus.
Feudalism was coniplete when William divided up English lands and
granted them to his Nonaan and foreign companions in arms.

The

^The Ten Articles of William I in The Laws from Edmund to Henry I,
T T F . -----------------------

---------------------------

x ji.

Willelmi Articuli Retract! in The laws from Edmund to Henry I* 2.
*-*•

^Hollister, Military Organization, pp. 115-116.
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creation of these tenants-in-chief, as they came to be called, 1b
poorly recorded.

Ordericus Vitalis gives the fullest account.

In

bis history, he has a long list of individuals idiom William made
tenants with large fiefs.

Roger of Montgommery received Arundel

castle, the town of Chichester, and the county of Shrewsbury.
bishop of Bayeaux was made earl of Kent.

Odo,

William fitz Osbem, the

steward of Normandy, was presented the Isle of Wright and Hereford
county.

Geoffrey, bishop of Coutances, received over two hundred and

eighty vills or manors (Ordericus uses the terms interchangeably).
Over a hundred tenants-in-chief are mentioned in this work, but we

know from the DB that there were four times as many.

36

These tenants were all tied to the king by feudal bonds, namely
the oath of allegiance and ceremony of homage.

If not for William's

constant vigilance

over the actionsof

have been possible

for some Normanstoestablish their own allodial

domains.

fact, did appeartohave an independent attitude

Some, in

about their lands and positions.

his men, it would certainly

For example, in 1073 of Earls Roger

of Hereford, Ralf, and Waltheof rebelled.

Even Odo, the bishop of

Bayeux and half-brother of William had ambitions which exceeded his
feudal rank.

He was imprisoned in 1082 for conspiring to march on

Rome and make himself pope.

37

William quickly quelled all distur

bances and tied every Norman and Englishman to himself by an oath of
allegiance.

Near the end of his reign in 1086, the E version of the

560rdericus Vitalis, II, 219-22*f.
^Tstenton, Anglo-Saxon England, pp. 610-611.
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Anglo-Saxon Chronicle relates:
all the people occupying land* who were of any ac
count over all England no natter whose vassals they
might be, submitted to him and became his vassals,
and swore oaths of allegiance to him that they would
be loyal to him against all other men.3°
Many such oaths were probably administered to various tenants on an
individual basis; but the Oath of Salisbury, as it is termed, covered
all the men of England.

It again confirmed that the kingdom belonged

to William and that all men of importance were his vassals and tenants.
Aside from explicit statements in the sources, the most obvious
expression of William's allodial ownership of England was the Domes
day Book. This work was once thought to be strictly an administrative
document intended to provide data for computing the amount of Danegold
owed to the king, but it has now been proven that the aim of the com
ic
pilation was to present a complete description of William's kingdom. 7
The contemporary sources generally agree the DB was a descriptio.
With some variation of emphasis, Ordericus Vitalis, Florence of Wor
cester, Robert bishop of Hereford in his Latin book on chronology, and
the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle all assert that the DB sought to record all
the barons, feudal knights, lands, villagers, bordars, free men, unfree men, animals, mills, and properties of England, impossible though

Lq

the task might be.

The writer of the chronicle lamented the plight

5^ASC, E, 1086.
H. Galbraith, Domesday Book:
(Oxford, 197*0, p. lA.

Its Place in Administrative History

**°See the following: Florence of Worcester, pp. 18-19. Ordericus
Vitalis, II, 22*f. ASC, E, 1085* W. H. Stevenson, "A Contemporary
Description of the Domesday Survey," EHR, Vol. 22 (1907), p. ?A.
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of his land subjected to such a thorough examination by saying that
"no single hide nor virgate of land, nor indeed (it is a shame to
relate' but it seemed no ahame to him to do) one ox nor one cow, nor
one pig which was there was left out, and not put down in his
in
record."
Underlying the procedure used to compile the DB is the assumption
that all land belonged to the king.

We know from some manuscripts

of the original inqueBt returns that it was executed by men called
legati. They went into each county and made inquiries in the shire
court. The legates questioned first the barons, then the men of the
hundred, and finally checked the information for accuracy with repre
sentatives from each village of the county — a priest, a reeve and
six villagers. The following was determined: "What is the manor
k2
(mansio) called?"
In the preamble to the Inguisitio Comitatus
Contabrigiensis, it is stated that many other questions were asked
concerning the amount of hides, plows, bordars, slaves, free men,
sokemen, meadows, mills, ponds, and other assets belonging to each
manor. Although the village was the basic unit of the county, the
legates were instructed to list manors.

Now, it has been shown that

many entries of places in the DB are definitely not manors, but the
preconceived thinking of the inquestors was that the fiefs of the

ASC. E, 1086.
^^Inquisitio Comitatus Cantabrigiensis, ed. N. E. S. A. Hamilton
(London, 1876) , P* 97.
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tenants-in-chief were divided into these agrarian units.^ Thus, they
searched for manorial holdings.
In its final form, the DB is divided into the counties of England.
Preceding each county survey is a list of tenants or holders. The
king heads the roll, usually with his demesne lands.

He is followed

hy the great ecclesiastical tenants, the barons, and then the smaller
secular or clerical holders of lands. In the same order with Roman
numerals attached to their names, the manors or places of the great
tenants with their men, animals, and properties are described. There
are no allodial lands or independent holdings. The towns and cities
are not among these entries, but are cited separately as properties
of one of the great fief holders or parts of the king's allod. In the
later Middle Ages, they were only recognised as legal corporations by
a royal charter.
The Church was in no way made immune from the feudal regime.
William's allodial ownership of England included the Anglo-Saxon
Church, and this fact exerted the strongest influence upon his ecclesi
astical policy. He did not claim spiritual powers nor was he directly
involved in reform, but William was very interested in such matters.
He delegated the task of reform to papal legates and to his trusted
Lanfranc. Nevertheless, he dominated the Church and its personnel.
This dominance stemmed from his proprietorship of England. An exami
nation of the DB, William's charters, his writs and ecclesiastical
acts in the narrative sources reveal that his approach to the English

^Reginald Leonard. Rural England 1086-1135 (Oxford, 1959) i PP» 213236.
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Church was that of a concerned religious proprietor.
William's ownership of the lands and buildings of the Church is
clearly demonstrated by the Domesday Booh. The Church was subordi
nated to the king either in the form of property or as a tenant.
Generally, the ecclesiastical corporations and the episcopacy held
the position as tenants-in-chief to the king.

This is easily proven

by examining the lists of tenants preceding the county entires in the
DB. The number of English bishops and dioceses constantly had changed
in the Anglo-Saxon period; after recent divisions and consolidations
in Edward's reign, there were fifteen dioceses in the year 1066. All
the bishops are cited in the DB as tenants-in-chief of the king.
Monasteries were also tenants.

Knowles estimates from the DB that

there were thirty-five monasteries in England when William arrived.
Lij.
They were described, for the most part, as large land holders.

Besides the monastic and episcopal tenants-in-chief, a very few
collegiate churches and minsters also ranked in the same category.
This group is miscellaneous and hard to define. Some ancient churches
or minsters like St. John of Beverley were staffed by what the DB
scribes recorded in the following interchangeable terms:
preebiteri. or clerici.

canonici.

One of the tenanted churches, St. Paul of

London, was a cathedral chapter of secular canons attached to the
46
London see.
The tenanted church of Holy Trinity at Twinham also had
--- ---- kg.
David Knowles, Monastic Orders, pp. 702-703.
*^DB, I, 375a, 374a, 38lb, 382a.

46I b id ., I , 3*tai 36a, 209a, 211a.
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canons, but is known from other sources to have been a minster.*1^ The
evidence about the constitution of collegiate churches in the DB is
too vague to determine whether they were minsters, village churches,
or cathedral chapters. Many of the old minsters, so plentiful in the
Anglo-Saxon period, were apparently in a state of decline. The
Normans had no use or even appreciation for them. A number of them
were not tenants, but part of a fief. For example, Earl Roger of
Montgommery gave the property of the minster, St. Gregory of Morville
kft
in Shropshire to the abbey of Shrewsbury.
Some, like Stow St. Mary
in Lincolnshire, were converted into simple village churches held by
JfQ

tenants.

In general, the collegiate churches and minsters were in

significant tenants with small amounts of wealth.
There were other small ecclesiastical tenants-in-chief. Eight
nunneries (Shaftesbury, Barking, Romsey, Leominster, Winchester,
50 Some
AmeBbury, Wherwell, and Chatteris) were the king's tenants.
priests held fiefs smaller than those of the great vassals. Entries
relating to them are spread sparsely through the DB and clearly do
not represent parishes. They were men personally and politically
attached to William; many were pluralists with churches and lands in
different counties. Rainbald, described as the king's priest, was

7DB, I, 39a, Via.
« H . Sasta Return Anglo-Normannorum. 1066-115**, ed. H. W. C. Davis, vol.
£ (Oxford, 191^77 No.'^.051.----------kg
^Lennard, Rural England, p. 397*

•^Knowles, Monastic Orders, pp. 702-703.
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later made chancellor by William.

He held seven churches and lands in

Somerset, Wiltshire, Berkshire, and Gloucestershire.^1 Osbern, the
future bishop of Exeter, Osmund, later bishop of Salisbury, and
Maurice, chancellor and bishop of London, were all cited as royal
priests and tenants.

52

Thus the bishops, monasteries, nunneries and a few collegiate
churches of the Anglo-Saxon Church became tenants-in-chief of King
William.

Besides them another ecclesiastical tenant appeared which

expressly pointed to the new situation created in England by the Con
quest.

After 1066, some foreign clerics and religious corporations

entered the structure of the Anglo-Saxon Church.

They wedged them

selves into the loose English diocesan arrangement as tenants and some
times superimposed themselves over parts of the existing establishment
by holding many village churches.

Though not exceedingly large, the

foreign religious element had a sizeable number of lands and even
churches in England.

As one might suspect, nearly all of them were

Norman with some French monasteries.

Some foreign priestsbecame

tenants, as we saw, but their fief6 were rather small. Two Norman
bishops had extensive lands in England as a result of the Conquest;
Odo, bishop of Bayeux and brother of the king was the greatest tenantin-chief with holdings in seventeen different counties.

53

Geoffrey

of Montbray, bishop of Coutances was described at the London council

I, 56b, 57a, 65b, 86b, 91a, 162b.
52Ibid., 17a, ^3a, 57b, 6*fb, 65b, 76a, 86b, 87,3*f3b.

^Henry Ellis, A General Introduction to Domesday Book:
vol. I (London, 1633)» PP» 376-377.

Indexes,
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of 1075 as a foreign bishop who had ''many possessions in England."^
Ordericus asserts that he had 280 villa or manors.^ The DB shows
this estimate to be conservative; it credits Geoffrey with over 300
holdings in the counties of Berkshire, Wiltshire, Dorset, Somerset,
Buckingham, Devon, Gloucester, Huntingdon, Warwickshire, Northampton,
eg
Bedfordshire, etc.
The bishops of Evreux and Lisieux were also ten
ants of the king, but had very modest amounts of land.

Nearly all of

the Norman monasteries held fiefB in England as tenants-in-chief of
cn
the king.
From the lists compiled by Knowles and Boehmer, FScamp,
Beck, JumiigeB, St. Ouen, Treport, Bernay, Grestain, St. Wandrille,
Troarn, St. Evroul, Preaux, and the other newly established monasteries
of the duke and nobles held, vills, lands, and even churches in Eng
land.

Besides the bishops and monasteries, a few Norman cathedral

chapters were tenants with very small fiefs.
canonici also possessed some holdings.

58

Clergymen called Norman

In general, the property

which foreign religious elements held was not extensive except for
the very large fiefdons of the bishops of Bayeux and Coutances.
The Church as a tenant of the king did not occupy an onerous
position, as later writers such as Eadmer suggested.

On the contrary,

Clover, No. 11.
^Ordericus Vitalis, II, 223*
^Ellis, Introduction. Vol. I, p. **00.
^Ibid.. pp. 408, 44?.
^Boehmer, "Das Eigenkirchentum," pp. 345-346.
Orders, p. 703.

See Knowles, Monastic
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the Conquest represented a windfall of wealth and property to many
hishops and monasteries.

In Anglo-Saxon times, the incoherent, dis

organised affairs of the Church had left many in a sad state.

In

Norman times this condition was basically corrected.
Norman bishops found their English diocese affected by the AngloSaxon proprietary practices of laymen, kings, and even the ecclesi
astics themselves.

Some sees had just undergone unification with

others by orders either of the king or of the bishops themselves.
Devon and Cornwall had been combined in the reign of Cnut, but only
in 1030 did Edward agree to the consolidation into one diocese of
Devon with its see at Exeter.

Stigand, the great proprietor and

pluralist, united Winchester and Canterbury. Thomas, archbishop of
York, tried to combine Worcester and York, but failed because of Lan59
franc's objections. ^
Judging from the small holdings in the DB and the comments of
William of Malmesbury, some dioceses appeared on the point of dissolu
tion in late Anglo-Saxon times.

Bamsbury was a very poor see.

Herman,

the bishop in Edward and William's reign, complained he had neither
resources nor clerks to conduct his bishopric with honor and dignity.
He tried to move his see to Malmesbury monastery, but failed because
of Earl Godwin*8 intervention.

Frustrated, because he had no kinsmen

to support him, Herman abandoned Bamsbury in 1053 and went to St.
Bertin in France to live as a monk.

When he returned in 1058, Edward

granted him the see of Sherborne where Bamsbury was re-located. The
resources and lands of the two were combined into one diocese roughly

^Barlow, English Church, pp. 163, 209-212.
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including the counties Dorset, Wiltshire, and Berkshire.
dioceses were not so fortunate.
in chapter
sons.

Durham was in disarray.

gA

Other

As we saw

Bishop Ealdhun himself gave away some lands to lay per

Devastation by the Scots and Vikings, and later the Normans

created more problems.
in Edward's time.

The DB has hardly any record of its holdings

Wells was another poor see with only a couple of

estates in Somerset.

6l

Lichfield held many lands but the see itself

was located in an obscure place, the cathedral was no more than a vil
lage church, and most of its properties had been wasted in the Conquest.

62

Dorchester was considered by the Normans to be too limited

in resources to be a bishop's residence.

Even the larger and weal

thier sees of Canterbury, York, and Worcester had problems in deline
ating their dioceses.
Monastic establishments had declined to Borne extent, but not to
the same degree as the episcopate.

Abingdon, Bury St. Edmunds, Ely,

Christ Church, Glastonbury and others remained what they were in
Edgar's day:

well-endowed institutions.

The usual complaints of

secular depredations appear in the Abingdon Chronicle and the Liber
Eliensis; but, on the whole monastic houses fared relatively well.
Their DB holdings in the time of Edward were still extensive, and it
........

GP, col. 1537.
6lDB, I, 86a, 89b.
I, 2^7a.

65GP, col. 1605.
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is hard to note any change in the great liberties.

6k

However, some

monasteries suffered dismantling by bishops and laymen; a few were
even despoiled by other monasteries*

Deerhurst became a possession of

a foreign establishment, St. Denis of Paris,
the bishop of Vorcester.
Lincoln.

tfestbury was owned by

Eynsham was taken over by the bishop of

Winchester was reduced in size by Stigand when he was

bishop there

A second irregularity marking monastic houses was the

secular lifestyle of abbots and monks.

At the battle of Hastings,

several abbots fell, and some surviving ones fled away to live like
pirates.^ Examples of this kind are few, but a more pervasive secu
lar practice was the ownership of private property by monks.

So

widespread was this practice that Lanfranc had a canon decree passed
at the Council of London in 1075 forbidding members of monastic eommunities from owning property of any kind.

67

As tenants of the new king, bishops as well as monasteries obtained
a respectable status.

From an inspection of the DB, the most obvious

advantage was a substantial increase in their yearly incomes. The DB
gives thorough listings of their lands; yet, as one scholar as ascer
tained, it was not the amount of property held, but its annual income

Lemarignier, Les privileges, pp. 112-116.
65
^Knowles, Monastic Orders, p. 100.
66Ibid.t pp. 73-7/+.
^Clover, No. 11.
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which determined the wealth of a tenant.

68

The income consisted of

rents from manors, villages, churches, and even towns.
tries present the rents yielded annually.

Not ell en

As usual with the DB, in

consistencies existed either because of varied inquest procedures or
because the scribes who wrote the DB at Winchester omitted some data.
Despite lacunae, an approximate total income for each episcopal and
monastic tenant can be estimated.
The following incomes for England's fifteen episcopal tenants are
based on William Corbett's computations in volume five (Ch. 15) of
the Cambridge Medieval History. As expected Canterbury (L 1750) and
Winchester (L 1000) were the wealthiest sees. This partly resulted
from the activities of Stigand, who held both sees and augmented their
possessions with his own properties, but a great many benefits came
the Normans.

Canterbury's primatial status and Lanfranc's vigorous

efforts to recover lost estates unquestionably enhanced its wealth.
Winchester also owed much to the reformer Walkelin (1070-109&).
Generally, rich Anglo-Saxon sees remained so, and the Norman arrival
simply added to the wealth.

Thus London (L 615), Worcester (L 480),

and York (L 370) were well-endowed.

69

Sees which had suffered depredations or spoliation enjoyed rebirth
in the Norman period.

The Norman bishop, Remigius, found the see at

Dorchester and moved it to a larger city, Lincoln.

The DB records

its animal value at Ta 600, a large sum. Bamsbury, as we saw, had no
rg ■ .......
William Corbett, "The Development of the Duchy of Normandy and the
Norman Conquest of England," Camb. Med. Hist., Vol. 5, P« 507.

69Ibid., pp. 509-511.
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resources; its new see Sherborne received h 600 a year.70 Elmham,
transferred later to Thetford and much later to Norwich, had been en
riched by its Anglo-Saxon bishops, Stigand and his brother Aethelmar,
who gave it many of their private estates.

The Norman bishops took

advantage of the earlier grants by claiming the personal
bishopric.
Tedford."

71

for the

In the DB, they are described as the "feudum episcopi de
Indicative of the struggles by which the Thetford bishops

pursued their claims, many lands of this episcopal fief are described
as "de invasionibus ejusdem feudi."

72

Wells in King Edward's time was

an impoverished see with only four or five manors in Somerset, but in
1086 the estates of Wells produced i 325 in revenue.7^
Not much is known about the other six English sees.

Most, it

seems, had not yet fully received an adequate income; but, what they
did have indicates that they were not poor.
for Cornwall and Devon, was worth h 360.

Exeter, the combined see

The conditions of Rochester

and Durham are obscure in the sources. Rochester received only I 220
a year, a small sum; this may have been due to its subordination to
Canterbury.

The record of lands belonging to Durham is incomplete in

the DB; its known lands were worth i 205.

Hereford had been sacked by

the Welsh and by Earl Aelfgar in the Anglo-Saxon period.

Its revival

was underway in the time of the DB, and it enjoyed a modest income of

71DB, II, 1936.
72Ibid.. II, 19**a.
^Corbett, Camb. Med. Hist., p. 511*
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Si 280.

Finally, some impoverished sees remained just that —— poor*

Selaey, located in a rural backward area, was moved to Chichester,

but little more is known about its history.
L 138-

It had only an income of

Lichfield (Chester in the Norman period) still had the distinc

tion of receiving the smallest revenue yield, fc 85.
Monasteries also enjoyed the favor of the Conqueror.

The great

houses of Edgar's reign were now tenants in the Norman era with sub
stantial incomes.

Hence, St. Augustine of Canterbury (fc 633), Ely

(L 768), Christ Church of Canterbury (L 687), Glastonbury (L 827), and
Westminster (L 38?) all received rich incomes from their newly created
royal fiefs.

Smaller monasteries, which have no history before 1066,

were endowed with smaller, but still handsome incomes.

Burton (L 27),

Croyland (L 32), Thorney (L 53)* Muchelney (L 5*0* Worcester (L 75),
and many others were raised to the rank of feudal tenants with ac
companying lands and resources.

Even some monasteries like Eynsham,

which were themselves the possessions of another ecclesiastical pro
prietor (in this case the bishop of Lincoln) enjoyed the status of
7*5
tenant-in-chief; Eynsham had an income of h 4*0.
The Anglo-Saxon Church certainly improved its financial position
after 1066, but it was characteristic of William's proprietary policy
to augment the revenues of his Norman clerics and religious corpora
tions across the seas with English gold and silver.

(This of course

represented an intrusion into the diocesan organisation.)

7**Ibid.. pp. 510-511
75Ibid.. p. 509.

His Norman
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bishops, the largest proprietors of land, had the greatest incases
of any foreign clergy*

Odo, William's brother and bishop of Bayeux,

held some four hundred and thirty-nine manors in seventeen counties*
They produced more than b 2500, Geoffrey, bishop of Coutancea with
his vast holdings had an income of b 750• The bishops of Lisieux,
Avranches, and Evreux possessed insignificant holdings which yielded
very little income*
thus no revenues.

Rouen, for an unknown reason, had no lands and

S$es was occupied by Yves, the head of the Belleme

house; an enemy of the duke, he consequently was granted nothing in

nC

England*'

The English wealth of Odo and Geoffrey was more than the total
income the Norman and French monasteries received from their estates
in England. Before 1066, some foreign monasteries like St* Denis of
Paris and even FScamp of Normandy had a few properties with incomeB in
England*

Much of this was due to King Edward, whose early years in

Normandy predisposed him to these communities* The Conquest opened
the flood gate for monastic houses across the Channel to acquire pos
session of English lands and wealth* Thirty-two of them established
between 960 and 1066 received Anglo-Saxon property from the Conqueror.
Twenty-three of them gained revenues* Though most became tenants-inchief, their incomes were very modest*

F&camp was the richest with

an annual revenue of only b 200, The others were recipients of rents
which ranged anywhere from h 73 a year as for Grestain to only b 2

for St* Pierre-Bur-Dive•77

7^Ibid*. pp. 507-508*

77
"Knowles, Monastic Ordere, p* 703*
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The presence of the Norman Church as a feudal tenant holding
lands with rents in England symbolized the subjection of the AngloSaxon Church and was a source of disruption in its organisation. To
be sure, the English Church gained financially, but it also suffered
indignities and cumbersome duties. Another feature of the Conqueror's
policy was the imposition of military service upon his ecclesiastical
tenants-in-chief. There is no direct evidence that Norman religious
foundations in England performed this duty either in Normandy or in
England during the eleventh century. Yet seme fifty years later, when
the Bayeux Inquest was undertaken in Normany, Norman bishops and oon-

asteries provided th« duke or king with military contingents.

78

This

later evidence suggests the possibility that they contributed knights
to the king from their English and Norman lands in the period of
William the Conqueror.
Respecting the Anglo-Saxon Church, we have references in the time
of William that ecclesiastical tenants maintained military retainers
and supplied the king troops for his army. The story of Thurstan, the
Norman abbot of Glastonbury, is the primary example. When he and the
native English monks disagreed about whether to use the chant and
ceremonies of William of Volpiano or those of Gregory I, the abbot
flew into rage and ordered his knights and archers into the abbey.
The monks resisted with candlesticks and benches; the knights attacked
with bow and spear. Many monks were injured in what became a great
scandal

led to ThurBtan's dismissal and e x i l e T h e presence of

bouquet, XXIII, pp. 699-702.
^ h i s incident was highly publicised. It is in the following: ASC,
E, 1083; Ordericus Vitalis, II, 226; GP, col. 1546; Florence of Wor-
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military retainers so close to the monastery indicates the tension of
the times; it also demonstrates the military status of William's ec
clesiastical tenants-in-chief*

Abingdon monastery has the oldest

known list and description of military tenants. Written either late
in the reignof William Rufus or early in that of Henry I , it states
that due to the disorder of the Conquest, Abbot Athelhelm made arrange
ments with some thirty tenants for military protection and service
"regis edicto."

80

The tenants were given land for the provision of a

certain number of milites. Likewise, the chronicles of Ely and Evesham,
almost contemporary with the Norman Conquest, relate the imposition of
81
knight service upon the monasteries*
Survivals in later sources confirm that not only monasteries, but
the bishops as well paid for the use of their lands and establishments
by providing military service*
is uncertain*

The full extent of their obligation

J* H. Round, nearly a hundred years ago, demonstrated

that in 1070 the Conqueror made some kind of agreement with his leading
followers as to the number of milites each owed to the king*

Origi

nally, the milites were sub-tenants; but, very quickly, through sub
infeudation milites became a word connoting knights generally, regard
less of rank.

One hundred years after the Conquest, most 'knights'

were found in the retinues of the sub-tenants.

Unfortunately, the

numbers of these men are not adequately recorded in administrative
caster, p. 16.

80Chronicon Abingdon. II, p. 3*
8l

Chronicon Abbatiae de Evesham* ed. W. D. Macray, vol. 1, in RS,
pp. 91-96. £ee also Liber Eliensis, pp. 27^276.
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documents, which continued to take account only of tenants-in-chief
and sub-tenants (the milites in the original, more technical sense).
This problem obscures the details provided in one of the most complete
early sources for ecclesiastical military service — a survey in 1166
by the exchequer of Henry II, which lists the quotas of knights (subtenants) owed to the Crown by the tenants-in-chief.
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Tet in the later document we receive a picture, if only an incom
plete one, of William's feudal creation and of the knights (sub
tenants) the ecclesiastical tenants-in-chief yielded to the king.
Generally, the richest bishops and monasteries in the DB were charged
with the largest quotas of knights.

Canterbury and Winchester each

owed sixty milites. The poorest sees, ChicheBter and Lichfield, had
much smaller quotas, two for the former and fifteen, the latter. The
same pattern existed for the monasteries.

Glastonbury, Ely and Peter

borough with wealthy lands had large contingents —
sixty respectively.
well.

forty, forty, and

There were inconsistencies in this 1166 survey as

Some rich monasteries, because of royal and papal exemption,

escaped military obligations completely.

Meagerly endowed communities

usually owed no knights, but in some exceptional cases impoverished
monasteries were encumbered with heavy quotas.
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In light of this examination of the Church in the DB, it can be
affirmed with confidence that ecclesiastical institutions were thor
oughly subordinated to the feudal r&gime.

It is evident from the

.

J. H. Bound, Feudal England (London, 1893)* PP> 197-198.
^Helen Chew, The English Ecclesiastical Tenants-in-Chief (Oxford,
1932)* PP. ^ 5 .

Domesday that the Church was the property of the king*

Church lands

were tenancies; church offices were filled, according to Eadmer and
William of Malmesbury, with individuals selected by William himself.
Their resources and incomes were arranged in the name of the king with
his endorsement in the DB inquest.

The obvious sign of subordination

was that all English and Norman bishops and abbots were tenants-inchief.

In such a capacity, they, their offices, and their fiefs all

served the king militarily with the possible exception of the Normans.
Though most, but certainly not all, did not participate directly in
war, they were commissioned by the sovereign to provide knights for
his numerous campaigns.

Surely, the English Church was not in the

position of independence advocated by the reformers, canons, and medi
aeval popes.
Nevertheless, the episcopal and monastic tenants were immeasurably
better off than the churches.

In England as in Normandy, the Normans

viewed the local church essentially as part of a fief and as a source
of revenue.

H. C. Darby estimates that the DB has some 2,06l churches.'

Only a very small fraction are listed as tenants-in-chief, perhaps
fewer than sixty.

Most of these were collegiate churches such as St.

John of Beverley, which had special spiritual and jurisdictional functions in the diocese of York.
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After the Norman Conquest, minsters

and collegiate churches like St. John were able to put forward good
claims for an independent status, and thus became tenants.

Darby, Domesday England, p. 3^6.
®^Barlow, The English Church, pp. 89-90, 202, 229, 2k5*

For the
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small village or manorial church of a thegn no such case could be made
in the face of questions by the DB inquestors. The private church
staffed by a priest of humble rank was at the mercy of the Norman
conquerors.
The parish church is not to be found in the DB.

Efforts may have

been made to create a parochial organization, but the evidence in the
DB is inconclusive and very incomplete.

Some counties, such as Corn

wall, report no churches or priests at all.

Others have too few

churches to serve the estimated county populations themselves (eg.
Buckinghamshire with four churches and no priests, Middlesex with
three churches and eighteen priests, and Cambridgeshire with three
churches and two priests).

Great discrepancies exist in some counties

in the ratio of priests to churches. Suffolk, for example, had 42?
churches with only q priests recorded.

86 Many churches were certainly

omitted from the survey for some reason.

In Kent, the DB lists 186

churches; but 3 satellite surveys for the county written shortly after
Domesday under the supervision of St. Augustine and the bishop of
Rochester, describe some **07 churches.

Thus some 221 Churches were

not counted by the inquest of 1086 for Kent.^

Lastly, where a church

is mentioned alone it cannot be assumed its normal accompaniment, a
priest, was present. The reasons are many.

The DB makes no distinc

tion between the ordinary church and the minster or collegiate church.

^Darbv. Domesday England, p. 3^6.
^Gordon Ward, "Saxon Churches in the Domesday Monachorua. and
White Book of St. Augustine, pp. 60-89. Sea also Ward, "Saxon
Churches in the Textus Ro^fensis." pp. 39*59*
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The latter were often staffed with more than one priest.
which held churches provided monks for church service.
some priests served more than one church.

88

Monasteries

Moreover,

All these factors invali

date the assumption that each church signified a priest and vice
versa.
Variations in procedures for listing churches arose from the pri
mary concerns of the compilers.

The main task of an inquestor was to

determine who held a manor in Edward’s time and who possessed it under
William.

Churches in the Anglo-Saxon period were not held, hut owned

with few exception; by 1086, however, English churches were parts of
fiefs and sources of revenue.

It is logical to believe that churches

had become attached to manors, the basic economic units of a fief;
indeed, entries in the SB often describe churches as the aecclesia
go

hujua manerii.

However, many places designated manors do not con

form to that pattern. There are composite entries such as Leominster
in Herefordshire, which comprised seventeen villages covering an area
90
of seven miles.
Manors in the SB appear in various configurations.
Some were villages with dependencies called berewicks and sokelands;
a manor might be one village;

92

it could even be composed of halves of

im " ■■■■— ■■■■
Leonard, Rural England, pp. 596-40^.
89ra, I, 253.
^DB, I, 180a.
93lbid.. 285b.

92Ibid., 252a.
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See also DB, II, 159b, 172.

villages.
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The confusion led DB legates to cite churches in differ

ent ways. Sometimes, we find one listed as the church of a village
(ecclesia villae).

Elsewhere, a church is simply said to belong to

a particular place; hence, the formula most often used is ibi est
ecclesia. If a priest serves the church, the statement may read "ibi
est ecclesia et presbyter."

95

in many entries these phrases were

abbreviated to the simple form, "ibi ecclesia."9^
It is significant that, as previously observed, the DB inquestors
97
expected to find manors.
The manor was the economic and fiscal unit
of continental fiefs. The legates conceived of England as a fiefdom
with manors as the local units. Though many places were not truly
manorial, all were in a tenured condition.

Churches attached to such

places, whether actual manors or not, were thus parts of fiefs. They
were the holdings of tenants-in-chief who divided the lands of the
counties amongst themselves.

No church escaped its tenurial obliga

tions. Even churches in cities or towns were held by the king, by a
tenant or even by townsmen, whose legal status rested on royal recog
nition. Churches in the Textile Roffensis and other surveys were part
of a tenure.

93Ibid.. 353a.
^DB, II, 36lb-362a.
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To their Norman lords, the English churches were primarily a
source of revenue, as is clear from the way they are recorded in the
DB. The method for determining the wealth a church in the DB paral
lels the way it was done in Norman charters before 1066.

Alone, with

no properties or rents, the church building itself was of value.

It

could be divided and parts sold or granted to monasteries for spiri
tual reasons.

Fractioning of churches certainly took place in Anglo-

Saxon times and continued in the Norman period.

In Lincolnshire and

Norfolk, villages with churches and mills were divided into halves
and thirds and then parcelled out to the manors of two or three
lords.

98

Occasionally, the legates made observations about the con

dition, building material or even aesthetic quality of these struc
tures.

In Wiltshire, at Netheravon a church of the king was said to

have no roof and to be about to collapse.

99

The church at Old Byland

in Yorkshire, belonging to Robert Malet, was specified for some
reason to be wooden, ecclesia lignea. ^ ^
buildings.

Some were impressive

At Wilcot in Wiltshire the church of Edward of Salisbury

was "new and beautiful."

101

In the Norman charters before 1066, ]anris were often attached to
a church and granted with the church to some religious community as

9BDB, I, 551a, 365a.
"db, I, 65a.
10°Ibid.« 320b.

101Ibid.. 30a.

DB, II, 157b, 158.
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one unit. The churches in the DB are cited in a similar fashion, but
incongruities exist among such entries.

It is difficult to see any

pattern of land distribution to them. The greatest number of churches
with lands were in the East Anglian counties of Suffolk and Norfolk.
Land amounts, usually computed in acres, varied, but Boehmer dis
covered many having the same acreages.

For exaaiple, there were forty-

six churches with thirty acres, twenty-five with fifteen acres, ten
with sixty, eight with seven, eleven with six, twenty-seven with
twelve, and nineteen with twenty-four acres.

102

It is tempting to

interpret these figures as representing the alleged Scandinavian
influences on the social organization of East Anglia, but the DB gives
no further information.

Entries in the DB for other counties present

a varied picture of church lands.

Some such as Yorkshire, Lincoln

shire, Derby and Huntingdon, had churches with no lands listed.

Wilt

shire and Berkshire, record mainly royal churches with lands usually
measured in hides

(each hide was approximately 120 acres). Non-royal

churches, for the

most part, had no lands.

The remaining DB counties

show variations in lands attached to churches. Surrey had churches
holding from one to three hides.
property anywhere

Churches in Middlesex possessed

from a virgate toa hide.

had from twelve acres to as much

In Gloucester, churches

asone hide.

Finally, the churches

in Sussex, Somerset, and Hampshire possessed glebe, as it is called,
in virgates and hides.

103

^HBoehmer, "Das Eigenkirchentum," pp. 312-313*
^■^Lennard, Rural England, pp. 307-318.
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It may seem curious that in a single entry the DB scribes segre
gated churches and their lands from other holdings in a particular
location, inasmuch as they were still held by a tenant-in-chief and
had tenurial obligations.

Again, the partial answer to the puzzle is

the variant inquest procedures in the Domesday survey and the differing
techniques of compilation used by scribes.

Moreover, Fngland in 1086

was not completely manorialized; divergent agricultural and social
systems existed. Thus, many entries are composite in form.

A place

or manor might be composed of villages, sokelands, and berewicks.

Con

sequently, a church with its lands could simply be considered an eco
nomic or fiscal unit of a larger holding by a tenant.
the opposite was the case:

In some counties

lands, properties and even the personnel

of a church were well integrated into the manorial system.

Suffolk

and Norfolk have a few holdings where churches with mills were divided
by tenants.

1 0 ii

The priests of Leicester, Northampton, Warwickshire,

Staffordshire, Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, Shropshire, Worcester
shire, and Cheshire were numbered among the manorial inhabitants.

In

Worcester and Gloucester, they are included among the villagers and
bordars who had plough teams.
serfs.

105 Some priests were even ranked with

In a Gloucester entry,

their plough teams.

byter et x servi."

At the end of the citation,

106

Thus, a

10ifDB, II, 380a, 381a, ^ b .
10^DB, I, 169a, 17^b.

106Ibid.. 176a.

the manorial workers

few priests had a

are cited
it

with

states "ibi preB-

lower status thanmen
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on a manor. The evidence points towards the inclusion of churches
with lands and priests into the holdings of a tenant.
In the Norman charters, tithes were a part of the church’s wealth.
Normally, the church and tithe were diverted to a monastery in a
donation.

We know of tithes and dues in Anglo-Saxon England, but not

about the way proprietors used them. The laws only indicate that
abuses existed; they decree that old minsters and thegn churches should
receive their dues. The DB contains little about tithes (decimae),
only a few references to their diversion to foreign monasteries.

Mont-

107
Saint-Michel had the church and tithe at Basingstoke. r Lyre held
m

the churches and decimae of the Isle of Wright.

Similarly, Lyre

and Cormeilles possessed tithes and churches in other counties.

Fur

ther evidence comes only from William's charters, which show he and his
tenants favored diversion of tithes mainly from English lands, villages,
and manors to foreign monasteries. To mention only a few, Hugh of
GrentemaiBnil gave two-thirds of the tithes from his manors to his

proprietary monastery, St. Evroult.

109

Ralf of Toeni gave tithes from

his villages to St. Nicholas of Angers.^0 Bee, likewise, received
tithes from Norman tenants in England.

Occasionally in the

^Ibid..
108Ibid.. 52b.
109Ordericus Vitalis, II, 19-29.
^°Monasticon Anglicanum, ed. William Dugdale, vol. IV (London, l8l?1846), p. 996.
111lennard, Rural England, p. 518.
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charters, we find the tithe of a church donated to another English es
tablishment, such as William's grant of Alton church and tithe to St.
n?
Peter of New Minster.-^
Admittedly, tithes do not seem to hare been exploited by the Nor
mans in England as they were in Normandy.

Nevertheless, the proprie

tor's rights were not diminished in Norman England.

Unlike the Norman

and Anglo-Saxon church, the Anglo-Norman church paid a rent to the
lord.

This obligation was evidently a product of the Norman Conquest

itself.

In the DB not only churches, but mills, manors, villages,

fisheries, and even industries were assessed a present value (valet)
and a past value (valuit). One might assume that these words simply
referred to the value of the properties, but we know from other
entries that they were rents annually paid to the tenants-in-chief.
The church at North Curry in Somerset rendered (reddit) sixty shillings
to Bishop Maurice.
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Five Sussex churches produced sixty-four shil-

114
lings for Fecamp per annum.
An entry in York county relates that
Richard son of Erfast received thirty shillings from his churches and
lands attached to them.'^
the DB.

Some rents were unbearable to churches in

In Hampshire, three churches at Alresford were valued at six

pounds; but, because they were unable to pay that much the rent was

^TteLvis, Regesta, No. 37*
115DB, I, 86b.
114
Ibid.. l?a.

115Ibid., 327a.
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reduced to four pounds.
In the DB rents were assigned to churches throughout England.
In many cases, the amount is calculated in money, and listed in abbrevi
ated form.
fashion.

In Suffolk and Norfolk, churches are entered in this

Some scholars have suggested that the monetary values at

tached to churches represent their total worth.
evidence indicates that they were rents.

Tet the burden of the

The entries for Suffolk and

Norfolk prove that certain measurements of land were used to estimate
dues.

In the entries where churches and acreages are both listed,

obvious conclusions suggest themselves.

In Suffolk, out of ninety-

seven such entries forty had the same value of two ore an acre, ten at
one d. (ore) an acre, and seven at one and a half d. an acre.

Norfolk

had one hundred and six cases where forty-one were valued at one d.
an acre, eight at two d., nine at one d. for ten acres.

117

These

assessments are low, too small to represent the total worth of a
church. They can only be a rent.
Ecclesiastical customs were another resource Norman lords found
profitable in churches.
against the churches.

They included the right to judge infractions

Moreover, the phrase signified a proprietary

control over church activities, revenues, and dues.

The DB neither

describes them nor cites them except in a few instances.

In Hampshire,

the tenant-in-chief of the church at Mottisfont was entitled to all

116Ibid.. ioa.
■^Leonard, Rural England, pp. 322-323.
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customs, specifically those dealing with burial and marriage dues.^^
At Grantham in Lincolnshire, Bishop Osmundus had all customs and
liq
tithes of the church. 7 The DB does not elaborate them, but the
charters afford more evidence on the subject. They depict the customs
as we know them in Normandy. They were the judicial functions of a
bishop and dues of churches.

A specific custom appearing often in the

charters was latrocinium. the right to judge theft in churches.
Overall, the ecclesiastical customs were the prerogative of the king.
The nobles utilized them only in a tenured form dependent upon Wil
liam's will. Again, this points to the strength of the Conqueror's
allodial hold upon England.
Despite their obvious and even onerous proprietary condition, a
few churches with lands claimed the status libera terra. Suffolk has
about a hundred such church entries; Norfolk has about a dozen. In
fact, several counties have this formula. One would naturally assume
that it describes an exemption, and Leonard observed that this category
of churches usually had no values or rents listed with them. Tet,
libera terra was not always a total immunity. The DB records many
exceptions to a general rule of complete freedom. In Norfolk, some
13T
churches with free land still paid rents.
More anomalous are
churches which held free land in elemosina or pro elemosina. These
phrases sometimes appear alone, but still refer to a liberty and

U 9Ibid.. 337b.
Davis, Regents, p. xxxii.
Rural England, pp. 323-327*
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depict various exemptions.

In Gloucestershire, a church entry stated

that lands in charity were free of a U c u s t o m s . I n Norfolk, on
the other hand, a church holding land in charity was required to sing
125
masses for its owner and pay rents and geld.
Some churches in Lin
colnshire with charity lands were free of services, but paid the
geld.12**
The charters of William cast more light upon the subject of free
or charitable land and confirm that the phrase could mean a partial
as well as a complete exemption.

In a diploma of William to Ingelric,

the priest, churches and lands we^e granted freedom from episcopal and
royal interfereace.

Judicial privileges of sac and soe, infangthief,

toll and team were given.

In an effort to make the exemption com

plete, the diploma added that the lands were to have "whatever other
125
liberties are enjoyed by any church in England."

Other charters

described total exemptions by the Bimple phrase, "fully and freely."

126

However, most of Willisun’s charters of immunity were partial in
nature.

For example, when the king gave Harmoutier the estate of

Puddle Hinton in Dorset, it was free of the Danegeld except for four

■L2“DB, I, 166b.
^ D B , II, 133a.
^ D B , I, 3*t3b.
■^^Davis, Begesta, No. 22.
^Ibid., No. 25.
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hides which paid it.
Many charters of partial exemption state

certain freedoms and privileges, hut leave the reader with the as
sumption that the church and lands were liable to the jurisdictions
and dues not specifically granted. The exemption of churches was
rare; the DB has only a little over a hundred examples.
An English church and its lands was basically a revenue unit to
the Norman lord.

This type of proprietorship no doubt originated in

Normandy where procedures for estimating the wealth of churches and
their properties were almost the same. The difference was that the
proprietary nature of churches in the DB was considerably accentuated
in two respects.
to its lord.

Unlike the Norman church, the DB church paid a rent

Moreover, in contrast to Norman churches, which fre

quently became the possessions of monasteries, the Anglo-Norman
churches were predominantly in the hands of the laity.

The EngliBh

bishops and monasteries under William had comparatively few churches.
The whole English episcopacy possessed only 1?6 churches with a few
fractions.
tions.

Lincoln, the largest holder, had 37 churches with 2 frac

Canterbury held only 26 churches.

of few churches, such as Wells with one.

Some bishops were owners

Worcester, although we know

it had churches from other sources, is credited with none in the DB.
Monasteries were better endowed with churches with a total of 279 in
the DB.

Bury St. Edmunds held the largest number, 88 and 12 fractions.

The hierarchy of the English Church had a total of **55 churches, a
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relatively small number.
The Norman aad foreign clergy were in
possession of over 100 churches.
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The remaining l*tOO were owned or

held by William and his lay tenants-in-chief.
Thus the properties of the English Church after 1066 were sub
stantially affected by William's allodial ownership of England. The
hierarchy of the Church was firmly established and supplanted the
loose organisation of the Anglo-Saxons.
nated to the feudal regime.

The whole Church was subordi

Generally, the episcopacy and monastic

communities were tenants-in-chief.

A few collegiate churches were

tenants, but were not of comparable importance.
absorbed into the fiefdoms of Norman tenants.

Most churches were

In such a position,

they probably had a very tenuous connection with the diocesan bishop.
Respecting the form of the Church, one can say that it had become
feudalised and was under the authority of the king.
In respect to the operation of the Church, William's ecclesiasti
cal policy had to address two matters of extreme importance:
dictional issues and clerical appointments.

juris

Jurisdictional questions

struck at the heart of William's proprietorship over England.
ference by a foreign power could not be tolerated.

Inter

The most striking

example of William's attitude is his rejection of papal claims to
England. William's letter to Gregory VII reveals that the pope had
asked the English king through a legate to do fealty, thus acknowl
edging England as a papal fief.

Gregory had also insisted on the

figures are based on a count of the monastic and episcopal
tenant churches in the DB*
'^Boehmer, "Das Eigenkirchentum," pp. 3^5~3^6.
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traditional payment of Peter's pence, which was considered to bo a
proprietary right of the papacy.

William dismissed the first demand

outright, hut surprisingly concurred with the pope's right to the
130
p e n c e . T h r o u g h the authority of Eadmer and Lanfr&nc, William
rigorously controlled papal rights in England. Movement of clergy
men (especially legates) in and out of England could only take place
with William's approval.^1 Recognition of newly elected popes,
acquiescence to excommunications, and even clerical correspondence
with the continent required royal consent. During the pontificate of
Gregory VII when relations were strained, not one papal bull of exemp
tion was granted to an English or Nonoan monastery from 1071 to 10&9.
Moreover, previous bulls from the pre-Conquest period were purposefully
ignored in the legal disputes of monasteries claiming liberties in
William's reign.

Lemarginier correctly argues that this was an at

tempt to annul papal jurisdictional claims in William's domains.
Only the king and an archbishop with primatial authority could intervene in jurisdictional problems throughout the kingdom.

132

William's power to arrange territorial and legal matters in his
Church was exercised in a multiplicity of ways.

He allowed bishops,

monasteries and some churches judicial and fiscal privileges. Davis
estimates about twenty-three different kinds of the former and twelve
T30
-^Clover, No. 39* See also Z. N. Brooke, "Pope Gregory VII's demand
for fealty from William the Conqueror," EHR, vol. 26 (19U), FP»
225-238.
col. 352. See also Lanfranc's letter to a certain Hu (possibly
Hugo Candidas) whom the archbishop was not in favor of coming to
England unless he had permission of the king. Clover, No. 52.

132L.marlgni.r, Les privileges, pp. 153—155.
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of the latter appear in the charters.1^

Occasionally, bishops were

freed from all secular taxes and burdens, and monasteries
copal authority*

from epis

It must be borne in mind that William used his jur

isdictional powers to promote genuine reform, even though liberties
to monasteries weakened to some extent the diocesan structure*
It is especially true that William invigorated the Anglo-Saxon
episcopate with his jurisdictional powers*

In the old English Church,

bishops often found their endowments depleted* This was due, in part,
to the bishops themselves who, as proprietors, gave lands and even
churches away*

In a decree (ca. 1071) addressed to Lanfranc, Geoffrey,

bishop of Coutances, and his barons, William ordered his sheriffs to
restore lands to all biBhoprics and abbeys which bishops and abbots
had given away, allowed to be taken, or had appropriated themselves*

1*4

This act reveals why so many bishoprics were handsomely endowed with
property in the DB*
its sees*

Another difficulty of the English episcopacy was

Some Anglo-Saxon clerics placed sees on their personal

rural estates; thus episcopal centers were occasionally located in
obscure peu^ts of the countryside with no resources*

The reforming

councils of Lanfranc decreed that a bishop's see must be established
in a city, but such moves required the king's consent*
the council of London in 1073 stated:

The acta of

"it was conceded by royal

munificence and synodal authority for the three above mentioned

■“■^Davis, Regesta, pp. xxxii-xxxiii*
15Sbid*, No. 50.
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bishops to move from villages to cities."1^

Tho

boos

in question

wore Sherborne to Salisbury, Selsey to Chichester, and Lichfield to
Chester*

Other Norman bishops also desired new centers, but the de

cision had to be deferred until the king, who at that time was waging
war across the sea, could hear the requests*

We do not know their

names, but they were probably Thetford and Dorchester*
recently created in 1072 when Elaham was abandoned*

Thetford was

However, Thet

ford too proved unacceptable and another see was requested, but not
received till 1093* Dorchester was abandoned sometime between 1070
and 1076, and re-located by royal approval at Lincoln*

William's

charter of notification has survived; in it the king transferred the
see by his own power and with the advice of the pope, his legates,
1*6
Lanfranc and the bishops of the kingdom*
William's best known episcopal reform was his writ concerning
the judicial authority of bishops*

It begins with a complaint by

William that episcopal law in England has not been of proper charac
ter nor in accordance to canon lav. With the counsel of his arch
bishops, bishops, abbots, and magnates he ordered the following im
provements*

No bishop or archdeacon was to hear court eases con

cerning episcopal laws in the hundred*

Litigation pertaining to the

condition of souls was to be judged by the bishops not by laymen.
Whoever had committed a wrong against the episcopal laws (episcopalcs
leges) was to appear at a place appointed by the bishop*

^Clover, No* 11.
^^Davis, Hegesta, No* 283.

The
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malefactor was to be judged by the bishop according to canon law aqd
episcopal legislation and punishment was to be carried out by the
sheriff in the king's name*

Should an individual refuse to appear, he

would be excommunicated and fined.

Lastly, William forbade any

feudal magnate or layman from interfering with the bishop's legal
jurisdiction*

In addition to this liberty, the right to undergo

trial by ordeal was placed under the bishop's authority*

It could

only be allowed with episcopal permission at a place chosen by the
bishop
Certainly, the act was significant, but its meaning has been ob
scured by extravagant interpretations.

It has been argued that the

law created an episcopal court system and began separation of Church
and state in England*

Neither of these opinions can be accepted*

The

writ merely moved the bishop out of the hundred court where he did not
belong.

No episcopal court was created; the bishop was merely per

mitted to have his own tribunal at a place of bis choosing, a privi
lege that probably led to the creation of a judicial system*

The

legal matters that came before him were those arising from episcopal
laws*

His exact jurisdiction is somewhat unclear, but the reference

to the condition of souls strongly suggests that his power applied to
the ecclesiastical customs so often described in the Norman charters*
The writ was revolutionary in this respect*

In Normandy, episcopal

laws or ecclesiastical customs were generally a proprietary right of
lay persons* By placing them under the bishop, William was acting as
a reformer*

He had restored to the bishop an ancient right lost in

yVo--------------Liebermann, Die Gesetse, p. 483*
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the previous period to lay encroachment.

There was no general separ

ation of Church and state.. The act only took episcopal affairs out
of the hundred court. Ecclesiastical cases were still heard in the
shire court by laymen as well as bishops.

It took nearly two cen

turies before the diocesan synod actually became the normal tribunal
138
for hearing all Church matters.
The episcopacy found new life in these decrees.

The Anglo-Saxon

bishopric had for a long time suffered from disorganization. Through
his policy William reversed this trend.

The episcopal sees were

given lands, revenues, urban locales, and legal jurisdiction which
bolstered their authority and delineated their dioceses.

These re

forms, plus the substantial incomes listed in the DB, raised the
bishopric to a great office.

It was all due to William's administra

tive acts.
William's decrees on ecclesiastical jurisdiction were executed
after the consultation with Lanfranc and other important clerics.

In

that sense they were a joint effort, William considering and acting
upon proposals put forward by the ecclesiastical community. Tet in
all jurisdictional matters William was the final arbitrator.

His in

volvement was directed primarily to the maintenance of the feudal re
gime.

Extremely protective of his kingdom, William did not allow the

Church a free hand in its own affairs. Such a policy would have in
terfered with the feudal polity.

Any move of a see, land transaction,

legal privilege, or liberty not approved by the king might disturb a

■^Colin Morris, "William I and the Church Courts," EHR, vol. 83 (1967),
pp. ^9-M>3*
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feudal tenure.
Above all else, William wanted loyalty from
Church, and bis subjects.

lay tenants, bis

The central purpose of feudalism was to se

cure the allegiance of men by a personal agreement between lord and
vassal sealed with mutual duties and obligations. Eadmer states that
the king appointed all bishops and abbots with two exceptions, Araoet
and Gundulf, and it is more than likely that their selection was influenced by William.
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Since we know little about the appointments

of abbots, we are limited to investigating this policy through epis
copal designations.

William's goal in filling ecclesiastical offices

was not Normanination as such.

Tet be staffed positions with worthy

and loyal clerics, and the English clergy, suspected of treason, were
often deposed for vaguely stated reasons.

Stigand, his brother

Aethelmar and Athelric lost their offices not so much for uncanonical
activities, as for their association with the old regime.
replaced them were foreigners and all loyal to William.

The men who

One English

man, Wulfstan of Worcester, survived because his proved his faithful
ness to the new king.

Several new bishops like William of Thetford
lLn
and Walcelin of Winchester were described as royal chaplains.
Many episcopal candidates were Norman monks; Lanfranc, Arnost, Gundulf,
1^1
and Bemigius were all from Bee.
Many were royal selections. The
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle expressly mentions that Maurice, William, and

■^HN, col. 3^8.
*^A S C . E, 1083.
col. 1605.

See also Florence of Worcester, p. 6.
Florence of Worcester, p. 8.
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Walcelin were elected by the king*
Stigand, bishop of Chicester,

l4"5

was also given his see by Williams.

Indeed, William of Malmesbury's

De Qesta Pontificum says that all episcopal offices were staffed by
144
royal candidates.
In contrast to the Norman episcopate, the TftigHrii sees were not
filled by members of the feudal nobility.

All were either from Nor

mandy or northernFrance, but their backgrounds were obscure.

The goal

behind these appointments may have been to secure worthy clergymen who
were relatively independent of the feudal nobles.

Perhaps, William

was influenced by the experience of himself and his house is Normandy.
There, the feudal families who controlled important episcopal sees
and monasteries proved to be very troublesome; the Belleme furnish
an excellent example.

The Norman kings may have wanted their bishops

and abbots to be isolated from the feudal aristocracy and thus depen
dent upon the monarchy.
Financial and military considerations also seem to have affected
the king's thinking in respect to episcopal appointments.

Incomes

from vacant sees escheated to the king, and, as we know from the reign
of William Rufus, the crown sometimes delayed filling an office in
145
order to enjoy its revenues.
Militarily, the ecclesiastical
knights were closely bound to the king because most clerical tenants

ASC. E, 1085.
"^Florence of Worcester, p. 6.
l¥lGP, cols. 1532, 15^9, 1577* 160^-1605.
■^Cantor, Lay Investiture, pp. ¥(-49*
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did not lead their forces personally.

In most respects, the appoint

ment power was valuable to the Anglo-Norman king.
In sum, the allodial hold William had upon ’England subordinated
the Church to him.

Its properties, as we find in the DB, were a part

of the feudal rSgime.

The Church hierarchy created from 1066-1087 was

feudal in that the bishops and abbots were tenants-in-chief.

The

churches, owned in Anglo-Saxon times, became parts of fiefs and a
source of revenue to lords.
trolled by William.

The whole Church organisation was con

Territorial and jurisdictional decisions were

always subject to his final approval.

No interference by a foreign

power claiming universal sovereignty, such as the pope or emperor, was
tolerated.

The appointments of all bishops and abbots by the king

were a natural outcome of the feudal dominance over the Church. They
were tenants, which meant they held their ecclesiastical offices,
properties, and churches from William and simply enjoyed the use of
them.

In return, military service and loyalty were required.

In all

of this, the Church was subjected to the strictest form of feudal
dominance. • The Anglo-Saxon period had nothing comparable to it. Even
the Norman Church before 1066 was not dominated by the duke so com
pletely.

CHAPTER VII
WILLIAM'S EIGENKIRCHE AND REFORM
William's claims to the English kingdom and throne were absolute
in nature. This factor subordinated the Church to the king's feudal
policies and justified his actions with regard to ecclesiastical
property, offices, and jurisdictions. However, the tradition in
mediaeval and modern sources represents William as a reforming prince.
William of Poitiers and Ordericus Vitalis both described the duke as
the final arbiter in the ecclesiastical matters of Normandy and as
generally zealous about the Christian religion.

Naturally, such a

trait would lead William to address himself to the condition of his
newly acquire English Church. As we know, reform was needed for the
organizational deficiencies and the clerical abuses of the Anglo-Saxon
Church. It is logical to assume that William's approach to the matter
would follow the pattern of his Norman practices.

In Chapter Six,

strong indications that this was the case were noted. William was a
patron to the episcopacy and monasteries through gifts of lands and
wealth, and he did appoint some renowned clergymen to high offices.
The question which must be explored in this chapter is the connection
of these actions with reform.

Did William himself or his clerics com

promise the king's eigenkirche for the sake of reform?
First of all, it must be stated that the Norman reformation of the
Anglo-Saxon Church did not begin on the most auspicious note. In fact,
political expediency may have played a role in bringing about the first

^William of Poitiers, p. 125; Ordericus Vitalis, II, p. 201.
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reforming council of 1070. The assertion that William promised the
pope to reform the English Church before 1066 must be discounted for
2
lack of evidence.
William of Poitiers only states that the duke
asked for and received papal consent for his expedition.^ Gregory
VII in his correspondence with William and Lanfranc makes no reference
to such an agreement.

Between 1066 and 1070, no discernable effort

was made to rectify abuses in the Church.

The only instance of in

volvement by William in religious matters was his appointment of
Remigius, a monk of FScamp, to the see of Dorchester.

Allegedly, the

king granted the bishopric to him because Remigius had assisted the
invasion by providing ships or some other type of nautical service.
According to William of Malmesbury, no reform or spiritual concerns
were a factor in this act; it was an agreement contingent upon the suc
cess of the invasion.

Outside of this, the English Church continued

in its pre-Conquest state; there were no great innovative decrees,
clerical appointments or councils.** The archbishop of Canterbury was
Stigand, who had usurped his see under mysterious circumstances and
had received his pallium from a deposed pope.

The more serious organ

isational problems outlined in earlier chapters were still present.
In fact, additional difficulties were created by the Conquest itself.

jBoehmer, Kirche mid Staat. pp. 13*1—136.
^William of Poitiers, pp. 155, 185, 225.
^Gregory VII, Ad Guilielmum regem Anglorum. in PL, vol. I*f8, cols.

565-567.
^William of Malmesbury, GP, col. 1605*
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In Durham, Biahop Aethelwine, who at first welcomed the Norman inva
sion, abandoned his see, taking with him the precious relies of St.
Cuthbert.^ Other bishops were in self-admitted nnoanonical positions;
Leofwine, for example, was married. Some bishops ware under arrest
for political conspiracies against William.

After Hastings some ab

bots fled England to become pirates, leaving their monasteries with
no leadership.

7

These problems lingered and awaited action, but it

did not come until 1070.
William's inaction was not entirely the result of negligence.
From 1066 to 1070, rebellions were occurring all over England.

Rival

claimants to the throne still existed. Edgar the Atheling, a relative
of Edward the Confessor who had taken refuge with the king of Scotland,
O
inspired several revolts in northern England between 1067 and 1070.
These events along with William's preoccupation with his Norman lands
kept him busy.

Yet whatever his reasons, William ignored the ecclesi

astical situation in England.

He allowed events to run their course

until he was forced to address the problems of the Church.
It was the appearance of the Danes off the coast of Kent in the
summer of 1069 that indirectly led William to turn his concern toward
the Church.

William and his Normans had expected a Danish attack for

some time. Svein Estrithson, the king of Denmark, had a claim to the

Simeon of Durham, Historia Eccleaiae Dunelmensis. ed. Thomas Arnold,
vol. 1, in RS, p. I d .
'Knowles, Monastic Order, pp. 103-106.

^Douglas, William, pp. 219-222.

English throns as the nephew of Cnut the Great, who had ruled England
from 1016 to 1035*

In 1069 he made a bid for the throne by sending a

large fleet of 2*t0 ships under his sons' command*

After encountering

a hostile reception in Kent, the Danes moved north to the Humber river
where they were welcomed by the men of Yorkshire and surrounding
counties* The people of northern England had already revolted against
William in IO67 and 1068*

In the last uprising some 1,000 Normans

had died* The arrival of the Danes in IO69 touched off another efo
fort by the troublesome region to free itself from Norman rule*
The prospects of defeating William and even of casting the Normans
out of England were considerably enhanced by further developments in
the fall of 1069*
died.

On September 11 Ealdred, the archbishop of York,

It had been he, instead of Stigand, who had crowned William

after his victory at Hastings**® William's recognition of the power
of York to confer the crown made it a potential weapon for his enemies.
William and the Normans were concerned that the Danes, Edgar, the king
of Scotland, or any adversary in possession of York could use the
archbishopric to raise a new king to the throne.

The danger increased

only nine days after the archbishop's demise when the Danes, joined
by Edgar the Atheling and three northern earls, captured York from
the Normans*

This event, along with the presence of the Danes and

the rebels in the north, ignited a general uprising throughout England.
The king of Scotland sent assistance to York, and a revolt broke out

2^3
in the counties of Dorset and Somerset; in Staffordshire and Cheshire
a thegn, Edric the Wild, and some Welsh princes attacked Norman out
posts.

This general revolt was the sost serious William ever faced in

England.^

It was suppressed only through vigorous winter campaigning

and through astute diplomacy of the king.
bought off and the rebels soundly defeated.

By 1071, the Danes had been
12

In the middle of the crisis of 1069-1070 when the blood had not
yet been wiped from Norman swords, an ecclesiastical council was held.
It took place in 1070 around the time Svein Estrithson and the Danish
fleet were rampaging in East Anglia. This council, the first in Eng
land for some time, was presided over by the cardinal legate Ermenfrid,
bishop of Sion, and by two cardinal priests named John and Peter. The
council, like many to follow, was assembled at William's annual Easter
13
and Whitsuntide court meetings.
The sources are at variance about
who called the council into session.
The impetus for calling the untimely council, Frank Stenton be
lieves, may have come from the papacy.

Stenton is of the opinion that

William's many campaigns in IO69 and 1070 permitted few opportunities
for him to request papal legates for a council.

With the death of

Ealdred, Stigand was left as the only archbishop of England; since
Stigand's position was regarded as unlawful, the situation may have
opened the door for papal interference in the English Church.

^Douglas, William, pp. 219-222.
32Ibid.
^Florence, II, p. 5.

Because

of the Short duration in time between Ealdred's death (September 11}
and the arrival of the legates (March 10?), the initiative could have
only cone from the pope. William could not have had time to send a
14
commission to Some in such a short space of time.
Admittedly,
Stenton*s view is plausible, but rests on indirect evidence. The only
document that supports his theory is a letter written by fiiahop Ermenfrid to the English bishops asking their attendance at the royal as
sembly at Winchester on April

1070. The language is haughty in

tone; the legate and cardinal priests describe themselves as ministers
of bleBsed Peter who are in England with the apostolic authority of
Pope Alexander II. The purpose of their mission is to cut out the
bad things in the vineyard of the Lord in order to allow the Sabbath
to sprout. They will plant useful things for men's souls. The letter
ends with a prayer that King William may harvest the seeds of all
virtue, avoid vices, overcome enemies, and always choose the path of
truth.^

For all its pious bombast, nothing in this letter can be

construed as direct evidence that the council of Winchester in 1070
was a papal enterprise.
The evidence that the meeting was assembled by William for his
own purposes is more plentiful and conclusive. Florence of Worcester
explicitly states that the council was held by William's order.^
The pope consented to it and demonstrated his apostolic authority there

Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England, pp. 658-660.
^^Ermenfrid of Sion, Ad episcopos Anglorum. in Wilkins, p. 323.
1S'lorence, II, p. 5 .

by sending bis legates.

Ordericus Vitalis and the Vita Tjmfranci

(attributed to Nilo Crispin), relying upon a common source, both men
tion that William requested the assistance of the pope for ecclesiasti
cal affairs.

According to these two sources, Pope Alexander II sent

Ermenfrid and the two cardinal priests in response to a petition of
17
the king (ex petitions ipslus).
The statements of these writers
agree with what we know of William's ecclesiastical policy in Normandy.
The duke approached grave religious matters cautiously and in such
caseB sought the aid of the papacy or well-educated clergymen to re
solve difficulties.

In this particular instance, William was no

doubt seeking papal assistance in his predicament with a vacant see at
York and a discredited archbishop of Canterbury.

In summary, the

sources and the king's needs clearly show that the council was a
royal undertaking.
The first order of business at Winchester may have been a solemn
re-crowning of William by the papal legates.

OrdericuB and the Vita

Lanfranci, twelfth century sources, both say such a ceremony occurred.^
Yet the two writers mention it only briefly, and it is not reported at
all by the surviving contemporary authorities.

Ordericus and the

author of the Vita Lanfranci, who had access to many documents now
19
lost, may have used an original source.

^Vita Lanfranci, in PL, vol. 150, col. 40.
p. 199.

If so, it is tempting to

Ordericus Vitalis, II,

^ h e Vita Lanfranci, col. 40 has the fullest statement.
^Marjorie Chibnall, Introduction to The Ecclesiastical HiBtory by
Ordericus Vitalis (Oxford, 1969)* pp. xviii-xxi.
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conjecture that a second coronation may have been held to resolve prob
lems connected with William's recent struggles with contenders*

How

ever* an equally possible suggestion is that the twelfth century
authors nay have misinterpreted part of William's

assumption of

his crown and regalia at Christmas* Easter, and Whitsun as a coronation
ceremony* Because of the brevity and ambiguity of the sources* it is
difficult to say whether the apparent re-coronation actually took
place*
Certainly* a big task facing the council was the purge of disloyal
clerics from the English episcopate*
the assembly convened.

Stigand was deposed even before

The papacy had censured him long before 1066*

and William had avoided consecration by Stigand's hands because he
feared papal prohibition.

20

Now, Stigand was degraded for holding the

sees of Winchester and Canterbury in plurality* for unjustly invading
the archbishopric of Canterbury; and for receiving his pallium from

21
the deposed Benedict X*
For no apparent reason* Stigand's brother*
Aethelmaer, bishop of Elmham, was also deposed*

Leofwine* bishop of

Lichfield, who was married and had sons, refused to obey celibacy
rules
convened*

abandoned his see at the king's court before the council
The legates excommunicated him, but made no effort of their

own to fill his see*

Lanfranc consecrated a royal appointee in 10?2

22
with papal approval.
The legates took no action against Aethelwine

^William of Malmesbury, GP* col* 1549*
21Florence, II, p. 5*
22

Clo76ri No* 2e

of Durham, who had joined the northern revolt, hut William probably
outlawed him at the council.

He was captured in 1071 and even with no

official deposition, William had him confined to Abingdon monastery
where he died.2^
The council adjourned at Winchester a few days after Easter and
re-convened at Windsor on Hay 23.

At this meeting the business of ap

pointing new clerics to vacant posts was addressed.

Logically, the

first appointment was at York, which William gave to Thomas, a canon
of Bayeux.
chester.

He assigned one of his royal chaplains Walkelin to Win

Elmham, the former see of Aethelmaer, was presented to an-

2k
other royal chaplain, Herfast.

Then in perhaps an unexpected move,

William degraded Aethelric bishop of Selsey; he was replaced by a man
named Stigand (not to be confused with the deposed archbishop). Pope
Alexander II later wrote to Lanfranc that such an act was unwarranted
and requested that Aethelric be re-instated. William neither complied
25
nor made any effort to compensate Aethelric for the loss.
The fact
that Aethelric was a brother of the outlawed Bishop Aethelwine may
26
have had something to do with his deposition. Lanfranc*s appointment
to Canterbury was not made at this council, but William and the papal
legate, Ermenfrid, certainly discussed the matter. It was decided
that the papal envoy should travel to Normandy and there hold a

^Simeon of Durham, HEP, pp. 101, 105*
Oil
Florence, II, p. 5*
2^Clover, No. 7.
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council where Lanfranc would be declared as the king's choice for
27
archbishop.
Bafora tha legate left England, a noabar of o»iwns ware probably
iaanad to aat tha Church on a coarse toward renewal. For tha period
from 1070 to IO87 six conciliar decrees exist pertinent to wngHwh
history.

Only two are dated:

Lanfranc 'a own suaaary for the council

of London in 1075 and the decrees of the aseenbly at Winchester dated
April 1, 1076.

The reaainder exist in manuscripts, soae with and

others without headings and one with no indication at all as to which
council it belongs.

Only the content of the canons confirss in soae

cases the council to which they aight be assigned.

One group of six

teen canons issued at Winchester with no date was probably produced by
Eraenfrid.

The canons dealt with soae important refora natters.

Clerical chastity and celibacy were iaposed on English clergy, but it
was not specified whether the decree applied to all clerics or only the
ones of higher rank.

We do know that soae bishops interpreted the

measure as applying to only bishops and priests.

The wording of the

enactment may have been intentionally vague in order not to create con
troversy over the practices prevalent in English ecclesiastical life.
Simony at all levels was condemned.
cerning the episcopate.

Canons were also promulgated con

Perhaps in reference to Stigand, one canon

prohibited persons from holding two or more bishoprics at the saae
tine.

Others required bishops to hold councils annually, to celebrate

the consecration of churches, and to issue penance for sinners.

^Clover, Ho. 1.
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Diocesan boundaries were tightened.

Claries soring from one diocese

to another were required to hare letters of recosnendation fros their
bishops*

According to Canon 10 every laysan was to pay a tithe to

the Cfanrclu This say have been an attack on proprietary practices in
the English Church, but the brevity of tha canon precludes any assump
tion*

lastly a number of decrees sought the solution for a variety of

problems concerning the sacraaants (holy orders and baptism) and liturgical natters*

28

With his work complete in England, Ermenfrid want to Normandy.
There a council of tha Norman clergy and the leading barons was con
vened, probably in July of 1070* The king's choice for tha vacant see
at Canterbury was announced*

It was Lanfranc of Bavin, a wandering

Italian scholar, who had settled in Bee under Abbot Herluin.

At the

tine of his election, he was tha abbot of tha ducal monastery, St*
Stephen at Caen*

Lanfranc desired to renain a nonk and scholar, but

the king and the pope persuaded him that his abilities were required
2q
in England. On August 13, 1070, Lanfranc was invested by William* 7
Two weeks later on tha feast of the Beheading of St* John the Baptist,
30
ha was consecrated and enthroned as Archbishop of Canterbury.
At
the Norman council Eraenfrid also imposed penance upon anyone who had
participated in the invasion of England.

It nay seem contradictory

that the papal legate penalised the Normans for a war that received

Wilkins, P* 365*
2^Clover, NO. 1*
^°Acta Lanfranci* p* 287*

papal consent, but tha Church was morally obliged to require penance
for aay man who committed or even attempted homicide. Tha penitentiary has baaa notad for its broad application.

Any fora of violence

and even unintantional oriaaa required soaa type of paaaaea (church
building, aadowwat, ate.).

31

aadad his spectacular mission.
as a papal envoy.

Aftar performing this aot, Sraanfrid
Ve never hear of him in ttngiawi again

His place was taken by one Hubert, aad by Lanfranc,

who was given apostolic authority by Pope Alexander II as tha Arch
bishop of Canterbury.
It is difficult to discern what recoomended Lanfranc to William
for the position of "architect of reform'1 in tha English Church.

In

modern and medieval works Lanfranc has bean described as a lawyer, a
theologian, and a great administrator.
all of these notions.

Beoent scholars have disproved

Tha sources show that Lanfranc knew of Lombard

law and had a copy of tha Pseudo-Isidorian collection, which he ob
viously used extensively as archbishop because he marked passages in
it.

Tet, there is no evidence that he was ever a practicing lawyer.

His reputation as a theologian is also largely unfounded. The Liber
de corpora et sanguine Domini of Lanfranc is not an original state
ment on the subject but a syllogistic argument against the writings
of Berengar of Tours,

lastly, nothing in Lanfranc's career before

1070 suggests that he was destined for an administrative career.

Ac

cording to his contemporaries, Lanfranc's fame rested upon his mastery
of the artes.

Alexander II requested his Skill in letters for some of

^Wilkins, p. 366.
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tha papa's kin.

Tha anti-popa, Clement III, called Lanfranc tha light

which lad sen'a sinds to tha study of tha trlvitui ■wii
Latar writers like Gilbert Crispin, Guitsund of Aversa, and William
of Malmesbury all cite Lanfranc's contribution to scholarly studies.^
Whan ha reached Normandy, Lanfranc gave up letters for a greater
love, tha monastic life.

He joined Herluin's community at Bee where

he later became a prior.

In 1063, William appointed his as abbot of

the new foundation, St. Stephan at Caen.

His election to the arch

bishopric of Canterbury case as a shock to him.

In his letter to Pope

Alexander, ha pleaded with the pontiff to allow him to decline Wil
liam's offer.

He finally accepted tha appointment very reluctantly.^

William's choice is truly pussling.

Some think that he wanted a

cleric loyal to him alone and free of family connections and feudal
ties.

From this point of view, Lanfranc was a perfect selection.

The archbishop's relatively dependent position naturally commended
Lanfranc to his lord, William.
Lanfranc's first goal as archbishop was to establish the primacy
of Canterbury and to suppress the autonomy of York.

This proved to be

a cardinal point in tha archbishop's ecclesiastical program.

Tha

constitution of primatial authority was a long-standing issue.

Or

iginally, Pope Gregory I had decreed that there should be two arch---- 15 ■ ■ 1
^Modern research on Lanfranc's reputation can be found in B. W.
Southern, "Lanfranc of Bee and Berengar of Tours," in Studies in
Medieval History presented to F. M. Powicke. ed. R. W. Hunt (Oxford,
19^)'," pp. 27-20. Also Frank Barlow, "A View of Archbishop Lanfranc,"
Journal of Ecclesiastical History, vol. 15 (London, 1965)* PP. 163-

TFfl

^Clover, No. 1.
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bishops, each with twelve episcopal sate.

Primacy

mbs

to alternate

botvoon tbs archbishops according to tbs seniority of consecration.
Tbs plan mbs nsver carried out* The twenty-four bishoprics were never
created, and Canterbury gained a de facto leadership of the Church.
The archbishops of York did not forget Gregory's constitution, how
ever; it was periodically cited by then, but nearly always as a deZk
fense against Canterbury's encroachment.
The primacy of Canterbury
had received tacit recognition in Anglo-Saxon tines.

In the days of

Theodore and Dunstan, the see had exercised a real leadership.

Its

rival, York, had few historical examples to support claims of indepen
dence; only the recent coronations of Harold and William by Ealdred
in 1066 could be cited.

In Lanfranc's controversy with Tozk, he went

much beyond what any prelate had sought earlier.

He wanted the pri

macy of Canterbury to be made official. To accomplish this end, he
resorted to various devices:

council decrees, royal edict, and even a

request for a papal privileges.

None was successful.

The York-Canterbury controversy of Lanfranc's time contrasted in
several respects to previous debates. The outstanding feature of
these was the participation of the king.

Because of the great rebel

lions of northern England, William did not want the York see to have
equal status with Canterbury.

Political considerations were obviously

present in the king's thinking.

The archbishop who would crown and

anoint the English king must be near the royal center of power. More
over, it was natural that William desired an ecclesiastical office

^Accounts of the York-Canterbury controversy can be found in Margaret
Gibson, Lanfranc, pp. 116-131. A. J. MacDonald, Lanfranc, pp. 70-9**.
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which complimented his eigehkirche regime.

The primacy of Canterbury

was to extend over all of England an did Villiaa'a power, in order to
symbolise the Conqueror*a dominance of the region. The control that
Lanfranc would exerciee was to be surpassed only by that of the king.
The leadership of Canterbury in ecclesiastical affairs was important,
if not crucial, to Villian*s policy.

It gave order and consistency

to Church natters, which Villiaa required for his eigenkirchs. In
nearly every direction the controversy took, the king was anxious to
acquire as much power as possible for the office of archbishop.
The Iork-Canterbury controversy was renewed a few months after
King Svein Estrithson of Denmark had departed tram England.

Lanfranc

was consecrated archbishop on August 29, 1070, but Thomas, archbishop
of York, though nominated earlier at the council of Winchester in
1070, had not received consecration. Late in 10?0 Thomas journeyed
to Canterbury to assume his office. Before consecrating Thomas, Lan
franc asked for a written profession of obedience fortified by an oath
of loyalty. Thomas refused, indicating that the demand was unprece
dented and illegal.

He rejected all evidence presented by Lanfranc

for the profession and oath, and left unconsecrated.
At this point, the king entered the fray.

35

Our main source, an

anonymous memorandum, relates that William became angry when he heard
about the incident from Thomas.

The king thought Lanfranc was being

too ambitious and seeking more than his due. The memorandum states

^The main source for the controversy is an anoymous work, Memorandum
on the Primacy of Canterbury, Clover, No. 2. In some modern works
it is palled the Scriptun lanfranci. It is correct in most details,
but is highly partisan for Canterbury's case.

2&
that Lanfranc soothed tha king's temper by explaining to
lagitiaaey of Canterbury's claims.

tha

It saaas Villiaa was conoamed

that tha primacy debate night ha prolonged by Lanfranc's tactics. A
long straggle between Task and Canterbury night hare dire consequences
in the future. So Villiaa pressed, perhaps in an inpatient way, far
a quick solution to t:^o problen.
Hugh theChantor,
arguaent.

A historian sympathetic to York,

states that Lanfranc resorted to a simple practical

Hugh's report is so central to understanding the real

notives of Lanfranc and Villiaa that it should be quoted in full:
He [Lanfranc] responded that the church of Tozk
ought to be subject to Canterbury, and its elect,
awaiting ordination, should nake a profession to his
primate. Moreover, it was useful for the union
and firs preservation of the kingdoo that all Britain
should be subject to one primate? otherwise it night
happen, either in his tine [William's] or in the
tine of his successor, that one of the Banes, Nor
wegians or Scots, who were aecustoned to sail up
to York to attack the kingdom, night be made king
by the archbishop of York and the fickle and
treacherous men of York. Thus, the kLngdon would
be divided and disturbed.37
According to both the anonymous memorandun and Hugh the Chantor,
William was thoroughly convinced by Lanfranc's tactics*

William then

commanded that Thomas was to write a profession and read it in front
of Lanfranc and bishops of the kingdom.
Thomas only obeyed reluctantly*

Hugh the Chantor informs us that

^bid.
^Httgh the Chantor, The History of the Church of York 1066-1127. ed*
and trans* Charles Johnson (New York, 19bl), P» 3*

the king, after plMidliig with bin, threatened the prelate and his kins
men with banishment. Tram the perspective of York, Thomas believed
that Lanfranc's desand was uncanonical, dishonorable, and not expedi
te

ent for the kingdom.^ The anonymous writer for Canterbury argued
that Thomas, a canon from Bayeux, was ignorant of Teague affairs and
had been nisguided by the clerics of York. Theses eventually jirrmrisad
absolute and unconditional obedience to Lanfranc, but he refused to
render the same pledge to Lanfranc's successors until satisfactory
evidence was presented showing beyond any doubt that past archbishops
1|A

of York had made similar professions.
In October of 10?1, both Thomas and Lanfranc went to Some to re
ceive the pallium from the pope as was customary. There, Thomas ap
pealed the royal decision and sought jurisdictional independence for
his archbishopric• As for Lanfranc, he was determined not only to win
his case but also to obtain a papal privilege for Canterbury's pri
macy.

That Lanfranc would receive most of what he desired seemed

virtually certain.

He and Pope Alexander II were friends. The pope

had committed some of his relatives to Lanfranc's teaching, and the
correspondence between the two was intimate in tone.

As a sign of

papal favor, Lanfranc was granted not one pallium, but two, the extra
one being honorary.
macy began.

After these preliminaries, the debate about pri

Thomas initiated the discussion by stating that the bish

ops of Dorchester (Lincoln), Worcester, and Lichfield, all south of
'1...
7Hugh the Chantor, pp. 3-4.
Memorandum, c. 1,
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the Humber, owed obedience to York. Thin v u the first tioe this
issue had been brought up in Homan tinea, but it was a traditional
problen for York and Canterbury.

York claimed these sees, but Canter

bury had from early times argued its immediate jurisdiction extended
to the Humber river.

Furthermore, according to the constitution of

Pope Gregory I, neither see should be subject to the other except that
the bishop with seniority should have precedence. lanfranc, reportedly
angry at this contention, argued that Gregory's statements applied to
London and York (Canterbury was not mentioned in the letter). Tech
nically, Lanfranc was correct, but Gregory never intended such a rigid
formal interpretation of his wishes.

His decree specifically called

for two archbishops, twenty-four bishops, and an alternating plan for
primacy.

After a long debate, the pope refrained from making a de

cision.

He referred the case back to the English bishops and abbots,

stating that it was a serious matter for them to decide. Pope Alex
ander II did decree that Lanfranc could bind Thomas by the profession
41
made the previous year, but it was not to be valid for his successors.
The non-committal stance of the pope can be easily explained.
The evidence for Lanfranc's position was truly not convincing, and the
pope and his curia were probably sceptical.

Though doubtful about the

primatial claims, they did not want to anger Villiaa by rejecting them
outright. Later popes, like Gregory VII, saw in Villiaa a potential
ally (even a faithful vassal) who might perform the pope's bidding.
They proceeded quietly against him and pointed out ecclesiastical

^ I b id .. c . 2
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irregularities in his kingdom with the greatest tset.

Moreover, the

popes were generally hostile to prinecies because powerful bishops
tended to be independent of Hone* .Qregory Y U reduced pulsates
metropolitans whenever the opportunity arose.

Much to the displeasure

of Villiaa and King Philip I, Gregory tried to subordinate the metro
politans of Rouen, Tours, and Sens to the prinacy of Lyons, which was
obedient to the papacy*

42

The unresolved issue was re-directed to England where it was heard
by the king with his feudal host and hierarchy of bishops and abbots*
The natter was quickly decided by an inpatient king in a royal decree*
Thomas made another profession, in which he once sore promised an ab
solute and unconditional obedience to Lanfranc, but a conditional one
to his successors.

The oath of fidelity which Lanfranc had originally

demanded, was waived out of love for the king, who considered a
written profession enough*

Thus it was a temporary settlement* For

years to cone, it did give the archbishop of Canterbury jurisdictional
power compatible to William's secular authority over the Church* Tork
and all English sees were subject to the archbishop of Canterbury as
primate of Britain* The see of York remained a metropolitan bishopric,
but its provincial area was confined to the region north of the Humber
river to the ends of Scotland; Canterbury had direct authority over
the sees south of the Humber, including the three claimed by Thomas
(Worcester, Dorchester, and Lichfield).

Councils called by the

archbishop of Canterbury had to be attended by Thomas and his suffragan
vOn the question of primacies and Gregory's policy, see A* Fliche.
La inform grogorlcnnc. vol. 2 (Paris, 19^7), PP* 227-233*
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bishops.

When Thosss died, his successorf after receiving

ooml-

nation by the king, was to go to Canterbury for consecration by the
archbishop. The constitution received the consent of ViUias, the
L.T
archbishops and the papal legate, Hubert.
For aost parties involved,
the controversy was over.
Lanfranc, however, continued the quest for legal recognition of
the primacy of Canterbury.

After Nay 1072, the king never again

issued a decree on the question. The political crisis had passed and
the expedient solution for limiting the coronation power of York was
enough for Villiaa.
sued the issue.
the king.

Lanfranc, for reasons that are not clear, pur

It seems that Lanfranc's actives were simply to please

The prelate's whole career as archbishop was geared toward

this end, and the primacy question was just another incident of Lan
franc attempting to satisfy his lord, the king.
Sometime after the last royal council on the issue of primacy
(Hay 27, 10?2), Lanfranc wrote a long letter to the pope describing
his own case for Canterbury's primacy and the evidence which he pre
sented for his claims. The documents he cited cast him in the worst
light and even raise suspicions of his integrity. Using Bede's Eccle
siastical History of the English People, Lanfranc cited the primacies
of Augustine and Theodore as a precedent for his claims.
are not convincing.

The examples

Augustine had no rival at York because the see

had not been established.

The pope had upheld Theodore's primacy

when it was contested by Wilfrid of York, but only because of Theo-

^^kemorandus, c.
t>5.

For the royal decree see David, Begesta. Nos.
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dare's special papal mission to England.

T>wfv»nc also used texts

of various councils to demonstrate the leadership of Canterbury in
practice.

However, this did not give his the firs basis in lav that

he needed.

He vent further and stated that many written professions

of obedience by bishops in disputed elections had been sade to the
archbishops of Canterbury.
assertion:

We lack the evidence to corroborate this

only three professions survive (for Worcester, Lichfield,

and Leicester), none of them from the northern province. A histori
cal incident was also used to confirm the borad jurisdiction tradi
tionally exercised by Canterbury.

When an unnamed Northumbrian king

sold the see of York, he was tried as a simoniac and was excommunicated
Jdi

for failing to appear at a council of the archbishop of Canterbury.

In particular, the episode is unrecorded except for Lanfranc's
letter, and the nature of some of his other proofs does not inspire
confidence.

Lanfranc mentioned that a number of privileges and let

ters from past popes were sent to Canterbury establishing primacy in
Britain.

Although Lanfranc did not give details, the correspondence

referred to may be part of a collection known as the Canterbury for-

hx

geries.

The obvious purpose of the forgeries was to provide fraudu

lent papal recognition for the primacy of Canterbury in Britain. The
letters were based on authentic ones; the forgers merely interpolated
material asserting Canterbury's primacy.

nr

Many questions exist

" ■

Clover, No. 4. Concerning the authenticity of Lanfranc's evidence,
see B. V. Southern, "Tne Canterbury Forgeries," EHR, vol. 731 pp.
193-226.

The scholarly debate began with H. Boehmer, Pie Falschunaen Brsbischof Lanfranks von Canterbury (Leipsig, 1902).
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concerning when, where, and by whoa the documents were altered*

Lan

franc hiaself was once held responsible for then, but he has been
cleared of the charge by recent scholars*

Eowerer, he may have in^
4c
advertently used a portion of then to support his ease*
It is by
no means certain because Lanfranc does not quote any letters directly.^
Lanfranc's efforts in 1072 were unavailing*

Ve do not know Pope

Alexander's reaction to the archbishop's letter, but we can be sure
that he saw the weakness of the evidence.

A reply from Hildebrand,

who was an archdeacon in the -papal court in 1072, has survived; in it
he rejected the claims in a very condescending tone*

Hildebrand ex

pressed regret that the papacy could not legally accede to the request
for a privilege and surprise that such an experienced man as Lanfranc
could make so serious a request in writing*

Consideration of a demand

for primatial status necessitated Lanfranc's presence at Borne* Hilde
brand ignored the fact that the archbishop had been at Rose when the
initial petition for primacy had been made.

Hildebrand's letter was

a polite but firm refusal to a friend of the papacy*
After this failure, Lanfranc made no further effort to achieve a
permanent, legal primacy*
ary hegemony*

The best he was able to obtain was a tempor

From the viewpoint of Rome, Lanfranc was no more than

a papal legate with apostolic authority in England*

The archbishop

^Lanfranc's culpability has been cleared by Southern, "Canterbury
Forgeries," p* 226*
^Ibid*. p. 223.
^Clover, HO* 6*
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of Tork only recognised tha lagatas* primacy as binding on him, not
on hia successors*

Tha most aaeura foundation of Cantarbury'a leader-

ship orar tha English Chnrch was royal support. This was foraaliaad
by a royal daoraa at tha council of Winchester of 1072.

It stated

that tha position of Canterbury had bean dearly established through
many documenta.

Tha church of Tork was to be subjected to Lanfranc
JlQ

in all natters pertaining to Christianity.
As primate of Britain with royal backing, Lanfranc undertook the
refora of tha English Church*
councils that ha held*

Tha records of the proceedings are no longer

extant; only the canons —
have survived*

Most of it was accomplished in six

which are mainly headings or summaries —

Apparently, two were issued for tha council of 1072,

one at Winchester and another at Windsor where tha assembly had recon
vened* We can verify tha place and data for only two of Lanfranc's
other councils, London (1075), and Winchester (1076)*

The remaining

council canons exist in manuscripts with varying information about
where and when they were promulgated*

Another set has no headings at

all, but internal evidence suggests they belong to the last council
of Lanfranc, at Gloucester (1085)*

50

The ecclesiastical reform attempted at the councils covered
nearly every major area of the Church's life in the eleventh century*
The great issues of the reform movement:

simony and lack of clerical

celibacy were addressed* Eraenfrid had already decreed against the

■ ^ W i s , Regesta. Nos* 6k, 65*
^°Frank Barlow, The English Church: 1066-1159 (London, 1979)« P« 12^.
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selling of offices, but Lanfranc's councils took the opportunity to
denounce the practice three tines at Winchester ( 1 0 7 2 ) Windsor
(1072)

and London ( 1 0 7 5 ) Clergy sere enjoined to live in a

celibate state, but those priests who already had wives were allowed
Ck
to keep then.
Lanfranc has often been criticised for backing away
fro* the thorny problem of clerical narriage, but he say have felt
the custom was too deeply rooted to be dona away with in one council
meeting.

It continued for a long time in England.

Other reforms dealt with general problems relating to clerical
manners, the liturgy and the laity.
or less, the same:

The aim of these canons was, more

to elevate the life of the Church.

Clerics were

to live in accordance with their sacred dignity and not to bear arms
or to behave like lay persons.

55

Feast days and sacraments were to

56
be practiced in tha prescribed manner of the Church's canons.
Lay
men were enjoined to follow the guidelines for their order in Christianity.

They had to pay tithes;

57

they had to marry with the

^Canon k in Hartin Brett, "A Collection of Anglo-Norman Councils,"
Journal of Ecclesiastical History, vol. 26, pp. 507-308.
52c. 2, in Wilkins, p. 365.
55C. 7, in Clover, No. U .
^Winchester (IO76), e. 1, in Wilkins, p. 36?.
55Windsor (1072). c. 12, 13* in Wilkins, p. 365.
^Winchester (1072), c. 2, 3, in Wilkins, p. 363.
^Windsor (1072), c. 10, in Wilkins, p. 363-
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blessings of priests and outside lines of eonsantuinity;^ they
obey the king or suffer exoooaunication.^9

In sum, the rules sought

to preserve the spiritual dialogue of the Church (do vita et conver
sations).60
The effort to improve the liturgy of the Cbureh and the morality
of its members was only part of a more important goal. The

tar

get of Lanfranc's reforming councils was the organisation of the
Church.

In the first years of Norman rule, the English Church was

transformed from an institution dominated by particularism and pri
vate interests to one organised into an integrated hierarchy under
the direct power of the king.

As a result, the Church became almost

a separate corporation within Anglo-Norman society. The independence
it came to have would pose a problem for later kings.
The Conqueror's policy called for the property of the Church to
be placed firmly within the framework of feudalism; but, in accordance
with e&non law, it was given a life of its own removed from the rules
which regulated secular holdings.

At the counoil of Winchester (1076)

(*0 , it was decided that clerics should only render services on bene
fices that they had received in the time of King Edward, but the de
cree was not enforced. The charters of William and the DB reveal many
post-Conqueat churches with lands and services attached to them. The

^Winchester (10?6), c. 6 , 11, 12, 15, 14-, in Brett, "Councils,n p.

.
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59Ibid.. c. 9.

^Windsor (10?2), c. 3* in Wilkins, p. 365*

Z6k
enactment of 1076 m b eventually overturned by allowing tha conetitntios of ecclesiastical fiefs to bo altered.

In a canon probably

from tho assembly of Gloneaator in 1085, (3), laymen war# granted the
right to participate in two-thirda of a church benefice.**1 Other
meaanrea were aimed at bringing eccloaiaatical property under the
control of the Church hierarchy.

Clarice belonging to religioue cor

porations , especially monks, were enjoined not to possess private
property. Those who disobeyed were punished by losing the right to
be buried in consecrated ground.

62

At Windsor (1072), (11) and Win

chester (IO76), (7), invasion and despoliation of churches and Church
property were prohibited.

This prohibition re-confirmed the Anglo-

Saxon principle that churches and their lands were holy and inviolable,
but in Lanfranc's councils it acquired a new meaning. The Church had
achieved more control of its property, but it was under feudal tenure.
Tho area of the Church that received the most attention from Lan
franc was the episcopacy.
William's policy.

Here again, the primate was following

As early as 1070, the king had given bishops

landed wealth for which they performed military service.
feudal rfigime they ranked with the great secular vassals.

In the
Lanfranc

sought to raise the status of the episcopate in the Church to a level
commensurate with its worldly rank. The conciliar canons issued in
Lanfranc's years emphasized the bishop's supremacy in Church matters.
In ecclesiastical law he was considered to have near absolute authority

6 Maned, XX, col. 400.

^London (1075), e. 2, in Clover, Ho. 11.

in bis own diocese*

At Winchester in 1072 (5)» it waa affiriMd that

no ono night place a priest in a church without tho conaant of tha
diocaaan bishop*

Foraign nooks and clarion could only antar a bishop's

diocaaa with lattars of raconaandation explaining thair prasanca (6)*
At Windsor in 1072 (5), a ragulation was issuad stating that tha ordi
nation of priasts and of any othar claries with tha exception of monks
was a function solely of tha bishop* Tha sana sat of canons, plainly
assarts that bishops were to have spiritual authority over all par
sons —

layman as wall as clergy —

in thair diocese (6)* Later

councils cited additional episoopal powers:

clerics could teach tha

scriptures only with tha bishop's consent,^ tha mass could only be
celebrated by a bishop's priest (2). Tha bishop was to have jurisdic
tion over most spiritual matters in his diocese*
Lanfranc also improved tha spiritual well-being of tha bishopric
itself* Bishops were instructed to hold synods twice a year*

£L

Epis

copal sees in remote towns, Tillages or manors were to be moved to
cities*

65

Lanfranc was following earlier canons, but one can also see

that he was complying with the wishes of William*

In lanfranc's own

description of the London council of 1075, he stated that such jurisdietional enactments required the king's consent*

66

While establishing a stronger episcopacy, Lanfranc did not overlook

^Gloucester (1085?), c. 1, in Mansi, XX, col. 1*00.
^Windsor (1072), c. h, in Brett, "Councils," p* JOk.
^London (1075)* e* 3* in Clover, No. 11*
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tha opportunity to exart Canterbury's primacy. Ve know that at tha
council of Winchester in 1072 not only Thomas of York swore obedience
to Lanfranc, but other bishops as well.^ Yet despite his assertion
of ascendency, Lanfranc saw the bishops and abbots of England as col
leagues in the governing of the Church. At the London council of 1075
a number of steps were taken to widen the gap between them and the
local clergy.

Only the bishops and abbots were allowed to speak at

councils, but other clergy could participate with permission from the
metropolitan.

The emphasis upon hierarchy in tha Church was also

demonstrated in other canonal decrees.

At conciliar meetings bishops

and abbots sat according to the date of their ordination although the
archbishop of Canterbury exempted himself from this rule because of
the honorable nature of his see.

68

Lanfranc's reforms and primacy were unprecedented in English his
tory.

The sheer number of changes opened a new chapter in the devel

opment of the Church.

But, many measures were not carried out.

Formidable impediments barred Lanfranc from achieving all of his ob
jectives in England. The particularism of the English Church could
not be overcome in the space of twenty years.

Monasteries and some

churches clung to their ancient rights, which opposed episcopal con
trol.

Even in a feudalised condition they were tenacious in asserting

privileges which were well-documented and thus challenged royal obli
gations.

A further obstacle to Lanfranc's reforms was the king's

Memorandum. Clover, No. 3*
^London (1075), is Clover, No. 11.

ecclesiastical policy itself.

Villiam was generally interested in

reforming the Church, but he had placed it within the feudal regime.
Zn many instances the great fiefholders, secular as well as ecclesi
astical, proved to be barriers against the Church's re-organisation.
Monastic jurisdiction was a major problem for William and Lan
franc* Since he had been a monk, the archbishop was partial to the
monastic life and supported privileges for monasteries*

He himself

had fought hard to win a papal privilege for St. Stephen at Caen in

69

1068 when he was abbot. 7 As archbishop, Lanfranc wrote the monastic
constitution for Christ Church and several other houses*

70

In his

conciliar canons, he aimed at upgrading monasteries to continental
71
standards*'

One result of this conciliar activity was that monastic

rank and discipline approximated that of the secular clergy* Like
bishops, abbots were allowed to speak at councils} monks could move
only with letters of recommendation from their superiors*

Private

property was forbidden for monks, but nothing was done to restrict the
independence of monastic property*

In many respects, Lanfranc raised

monasteries to the same plane as the episcopacy, but this action
raised the serious issue whether monastic houses were to be subordi
nated to the diocesan bishops*

Lanfranc could not resolve the problem.

Whenever he found himself pressed for a decision, he always bad to
■
gb
.....
^Alexander II, Ad Lanfrancum. in FL, vol. 146, col. 1340*

"^Lanfranc, Decreta Lanfranci Honachis Cantuariensibus transmdesa,
ed* and trans* David Knowles (London, 1^1) .
^London (1073), c* 2., in Clover, No* 11.
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petition far advice iron the king, who favored the monasteries.
F.om the standpoint of the bishops, it was clearly their right to
supervise Monasteries within their diocese, even to take extreme action
against then (especially Anglo-Saxon ones)*

A latter of reprimand

written hy Lanfranc sometime between 1075 and IO85 reveals one notable
example.

Peter, the Noroan bishop of Chester, which was a recent

creation from the old see of Lichfield, lacked resources and had tried
to exploit near by Coventry, a wealthy Anglo-Saxon Monastery. One day
Peter and his retinue had forced their way into the monks1 dormitory,
robbed them, stolen their horses, torn down their houses for building
materials and plundered the food supplies.

Lanfranc upbraided Peter

for his reprehensible act and for the disdain that the bishop had shown
to one of Lanfranc's previous letters (the bishop of Chester had re
fused to read it and had thrown it on a chair with great indignity).
The bishop's behavior was also an affront to Lanfranc's primacy.

In

the name of the king, the primate directed Peter to stop the harass
ment of Coventry.

It was not within a bishop's power to do such

things; he should be a spiritual adviser and set a standard for good
7?

conduct.

We do not know if Peter heeded Lanfranc, but surely the

bishop did not go against William's will.
This incident illustrates the problem of jurisdiction between
monasteries and bishops. Lanfranc tacitly recognised their co-equal
status; however, their authority waa not clearly delineated.
putes like the one concerning Coventry continued.

^Clover, No. 2?.

Dis

The bishops saw the

matter plainly.

They had a great deal of jurisdictional authority

in canon and feudal law to support their actions.

No one can excuse

Peter's violence. Yet, in sany cases he and bishops like hia were
forced to use such measures to establish a strong, well-endowed see.
It was their duty to create a viable episcopacy, which Lanfranc and
William wanted.

The archbishop's interference was certainly resented

because it pointed to a contradictory policy.

On one hand, the king

and primate worked for an enriched, powerful episcopate.

On the

other hand, they created independent monastic enclaves within the
dioceses.
Smaller monasteries and nunneries on the whole succumbed to the
authority of their diocesan bishop. The great monasteries with popu
lar shrines, illustrious histories, and chests filled with charters
succeeded in freeing themselves from episcopal control.
Augustine, and others became essentially autonomous.
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Ely, St.
It was Bury

St. Edmunds that created the greatest controversy about its privileged
status.

Perhaps the most venerated shrine in all of Anglo-Saxon Eng

land, it was built in the tenth century and contained the body of
King Edmund, who had suffered martyrdom at the hands of the Danes.
Years of veneration had made St. Edmund's one of England's wealthiest

nh
monasteries,'

In the DB it yielded an income of fc 655 a year and

possessed 88 churches with 12 fractions.

Nearly all of its holdings

^Lemarignier, Lea Privileges, pp. 146-155,
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lay in tha dloeasa of East Anglia, which comprised tha ahiras of Nor
folk and Suffolk*

Sinea tha days of Edgar and Cant, Bury 8 t*

had olaiaed with good reason that its lands wars privileged and free
of episcopal and secular power*

With the Conquest and the deposition

of Aethelaar, the bishop of Elmham, his Norman successor Herfast found
St* Edmunds' privileges intolerable*

The new bishop had a poor iso

lated see at Elmham with only a few lands and churches*

To correct

this, the bishop sought to novo his cathedral to a better location*7^
He also asserted the ancient rights of his bishopric over lands and
churches which had somehow left his episcopal authority*

From the DB

we know that he was successful in recovering estates from Aethelmar's
personal holdings*
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Tet, Herfast's plans to re-organise the see were

thwarted hy Bury St. Edmunds*

The abbey, located to the south of

Elmham, and the great diocese of Lincoln to the north restricted
Herfast's jurisdiction to a small area*
The controversy between Herfast and Baldwin, the Norman abbot of
St. Edmunds, erupted in 1071.

The issue at stake was clearly ex

pressed by the chronicler Herman* The bishop asserted that Bury St.
Edmund was part of his diocese and even that he wanted the abbey as
his see.

77

The resulting jurisdictional conflict involved every party

in and outside of England which claimed legal authority in such matters.

7^Ibid.. p. 146.
?6DB. 00. 193b, 379b*
^Herman the Archdeacon, Hiracnla Sancti Eadmundi in Phgedructe
Anglo-Normannische Gescliichts'queHen.' ed.' F. Idebermann (fetraisburg,
It*79>, eiis. 371 3^.
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The king, Lanfranc, tha pope and even Bishop Herfast all insisted on
the right to judge the question* The abundant commentary on the
struggle shows that it was a serious problem for Willies and Lan
franc

Though William believed that fas held the lEngnah church as

his eigenkxrche. inconsistencies and contradictions plainly existed
in his policy*
The immediate problem for the king and the archbishop was how to
resolve the issue without damaging the integrity of Herfast's diocese.
Baldwin, the Norman abbot, was on the defensive in the conflict, but
he was supported by William, Lanfranc, and the pope* With the per
mission of the king, he was allowed to go to Home with Lanfranc and
Thomas in 1071 for an audience with Alexander II* The result was a
papal exemption to St. Edmunds dated October 21, 1071*

The bull

placed the monastery under the protection of the Holy See*

No king,

duke, count, bishop, abbot or any other person, secular or ecclesiasti
cal, might interfere with or disturb the monastery.

Liberties and

lands could be granted to St* Edmunds but only with the confirmation
of the pope* The sole exception to this exemption was the arch
bishop of Canterbury*

The pope's prohibitions applied to everyone

in England "save the canonical reverence of the primate bishop*”^
This phrase recognised Lanfranc's primatial authority over the English

^Besides Herman's Hiracula Sancti Eadmundi. there are two letters
from Lanfranc (Clover Nos* 43, 4?), two royal charters (Davis, Nos*
138, 139), and two papal letters: Alexander II (PL, vol. 146, col.
1363), and Gregory VII (PL, vol. 146, col* 314).
^Alexander II, Ad monasterium S* Edmundi. in PL, vol# *46, cols.
1363-1364.
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Church, the w i n objective of the English mission to Hone in 1071.
In 10?2, Herfast held.his ora synod soMtise after the council
of Winchester*

He castigated Baldwin for going to Bose without per

mission of his diocesan bishop and questioned the papal privilege on
this procedural basis*
William*

Baldwin appealed the case to Lanfranc and

At that time (1073), however, the king was in Normandy and

Lanfranc did not want to judge the case by himself; thus, no immedi
ate decision was forthcoming*

While judgment was temporarily sus

pended, Herfast resorted to various machinations to strengthen his
case*

Herman states that he wrote to William in Normandy for license

to transfer his see to the abbey itself*

The king's replies were

somewhat favorable at first, but later he. rejected Herfast's requests*
Thus rebuffed, Herfast offered the king a large sum of silver to hold
an assembly on the question, but this petition was also denied* From
1072 to 108l the controversy was not addressed by the king.

80

Though royal intervention was suspended for a time, Herfast's
aggressive activities toward St* Edmunds produced responses from other
authorities claiming jurisdiction over the case* The new pope,
Gregory VII (1073-1083) wrote a letter, dated November 30, 1073* to
Lanfranc asserting that the monastery was under the protection of the
Apostolic See by Alexander II's decree.

The pope expressed amassment

that Lanfranc had done nothing to restrain the actions of Herfast*
He commanded Lanfranc to suppress the absurd demands of the bishop
because the injuries to the abbey affected the papacy as wen*
■1 — —

—

1

1

1

Herman, Hiracula, chs. 38-39*

If
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Herfast resisted, tlw pop* demanded that tha archbishop sand tha bishop
and Baldwin to Robb*

Baeansa tha controversy continued unabated and

no mention was ever made of Gregory's latter by any party, it is safe
0*i
to assuae that tha pope's claims to judge tha issue vara ignored*
Froa 1072 to 1081, Lanfranc was vexed by the dispute and for the
aost part ineffactive in settling it. Two of his letters to Herfast
relate directly to the conflict*

In one, written while William was

overseas (the dates could be 1073, 1073, or IO76 to 1079), the arch
bishop reveals that Herfast had summoned clerics within the liberty of
St* Edmunds to his episcopal court. For some reason, the bishop had
excosnunic&ted thea and fined them* Lanfranc requested all punishments
to be lifted for the sole reason that royal judgment had not been
rendered in the case* Until it was Herfast should refrain from in
truding into the lands of St* Edmunds* At the end of the letter, Lan
franc states that he would go to East Anglia to hear the case* Lan
franc may have solved the immediate problem of the excommunicated
clerks, but the jurisdictional question continued for some years.
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In a second letter to Herfast, the arohbisbop adopted a more
vacillating position* The document is undated and could have been
written any time between 1072 and 1081. The opening remarks are very
hostile to Herfast* Lanfranc states that he has heard from one of
Baldwin's clerks that the bishop makes coarse jokes about his charac
ter. Moreover, the bishop has taken an oath refusing to assist the

Gre g or y VTI. Ad Lanfrancua, in PL, vol. 148, cols. 314-313*
^Clover, HO* 42*
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archbishop in tlw dispute.
thaaa aattara.

Lanfranc tows to apaak to Harfaat about

The archbishop again inatrueta Harfaat to atop intar-

faring in tha lands of St. Edmunds until indiaputabla proof can ba
praaantad for his claims. Again Lanfranc aakas no ruling, although
ha ia inclinad to aida with tha monks.

Baldwin was Lanfranc's per

sonal physician and a friend, and tha archbishop, a former monk and
abbot himself, understood tha monastery's need for an exemption.

Tat

tha arehbiahop was still reluctant to make a decision which might have
undermined Herfast's diocesan jurisdiction.

Lanfranc saw tha diffi

culty that monasteries raised for a bishop, but had no ideas for a
solution.

In the remainder of the letter, which forms the main body,

Lanfranc argues that the bishop of Thetford (Elmham} must be obedient
to his metropolitan.

A number of papal decrees and early canons from

Church councils are oited to support Lanfranc's contention. The arch
bishop asserts that Herfast has been rash to encroach on his primatial
jurisdiction, which extends over all of Britain. These remarks must
hare seemed peripheral and frustrating to Herfast, who was left with
no clear final decision in the question of St. Edmunds' liberties.
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Around 1079, disputes temporarily ceased because of a curious
episode.

Riding through the forest one day, Herfast was struck in the

eyes by a tree branch.

Extremely ill, the bishop committed himself to

the most renowned physician of England, Abbot Baldwin of St. Edmunds,
who cured him in a miraculous manner. Grateful for his recovery,
Herfast relinquished his claims on St. Edmunds at a royal assise
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composed of the great tenant-in-chiefs:

Hugh of Montfort, Boger

Bigot, Richard Clare, Toroid of Lincoln, and Alfred of Spain* In
good faith, the bishop returned the abbey's bacnlun of exemption and
placed his own staff on the monastery's altar as a pledge of security*
In less than a year, however, Herfast broke his promise*

He com

plained to the king that he had not withdrawn his suit and William
obliged him by ordering LanfTane to hold a court composed of men from
nine shires*

In the proceedings, the testimony of Abbot Aelfwin of

Ramsey proved that St. Edmunds' liberty had been granted by Cnut the
Great.
Dissatisfied with this decision, Herfast paid the king one hundred
marks for a new trial. The king, Lanfranc, some bishops, and a group
of faithful tenants decided the issue at Windsor in 108l*
noted that abbots were excluded from the court.

Herman

Baldwin read a number

of papal and royal charters describing the freedoms of St. Edmunds,
and Herfast could not rebut them.
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William issued a royal writ

stating that Herfast had unjustly demanded jurisdiction over the abbey
and ought to claim nothing from it.
made*

86

No statement about privileges was

We can assume that, by supporting the abbot's main contention

of monastic freedom, William recognised the independent status of St.
Edmunds.
uf.

Indeed royal charters before and after the decree of 1081

.................—

Herman, Hiracula. chs. *tl-43*
85Ibid., chs. ¥»-45.
^^Davis, Regeata, No. 139•

2?6

showered Bury St. Edmonds with gifts, privileges and immunities.®7
After a great deal of hesitation, William and Lanfranc had de
cided against one of their bishops in favor of a monastic liberty.
The decision contradicted a number of conciliar canons which deline
ated diocesan jurisdictions and gave the bishop almost complete
authority within them. Recognition of monastic rights hampered the
recovery of many episcopal sees. At the same time Herfast lost his
battle with St. Edmunds, Rendgius of Lincoln was overruled in his
struggle with Ely.

88 Similarly, St. Augustine won freedoms within

Lanfranc's district of Kent,

89

and Westminster fared well in a suit

90
with Bishop Wulfatan.
The later cases were mot as prolonged and em
bittered as the dispute between Herfast and Rendgius, but they point
to the same inconsistency in the Conqueror's policy. Acceptance of
Anglo-Saxon custom and laws as valid added to William's own partiality
to monastic immunity preserved a form of particularism in the English
Church. Not only monastic houses, but certain minsters and churches
with ancient privileges and popular shrines were able to maintain a
free status through royal favor. Like Herfast, many bishops found it
difficult to raise their sees to respectable positions with these en
cumbrances. The episcopal hierarchy envisioned in the reforming
canons was flawed by William's commitment to the independence of some

®7Ibid.. Nos. 12.
88tbid.. Nos. 153-157.
89Ibid.. No. 188.
*^bid.. No. 213.

138, 2^2, 258, 291-29^, 369. 392-395.
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ecclesiastical corporations. This aspect of William's policy was
especially dasaging for his successors in their «<—

with the

papacy* Many monasteries hold tenaciously to thair autonoay and did
not even want royal support* Beginning in the reign of William Bufus
they appealed directly to tha papacy for an exemption rather than
seek the king's assistance*
The feudal system that William introduced in England presented
additional problems for Church reform* Bishops, abbots, *nrf secular
tenants were granted fiefs often without regard far canon law or any
kind of ecclesiastical jurisdiction* In the last chapter we saw that
most of England's churches were in the hands of lay fiefholders; the
episcopacy and monasteries held only a very small, portion* It has
not been determined if this distribution of fiefs was an arbitrary act
of the king or merely continued Anglo-Saxon arrangements. The purpose
of the DB was to mold post-Conquest property patterns according to
the Conqueror's policy* Aside from the small extent of their lands,
many ecclesiastical tenants found their holdings scattered throughout
the kingdom* This was true of secular fiefholders as well* After
1066, all problems of dispersed diocesan or monastic holdings had to
be solved through the feudal rSgime because all land was in the royal
domain*
Canterbury affords the best example of a diocese fragmented by
feudal practices* Lanfranc, the architect of reform, discovered that
many of his proposals could not be implemented in his own diocese*
Either through the Conqueror's endowment or Anglo-Saxon custom, Lan
franc possessed estates with churches and clergy in distant shires
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outside Kent.

Bather than give up these

for the sake of juris

dictional regularity, which would not have been practical, the arch
bishop improvised special arrangements with his fellow bishops.

In a

letter to the Bishop Stigand of Chichester, Lanfranc discussed some
of his problem.

Lanfranc ooaplained that the bishop's archdeacons

had desended noney under various pretexts fTos his clergy in the
diocese of Chichester.

As part of an original agreenent, the arch

bishop had directed his clerics to attend Stigand's synods and to
receive guidance on Christian observance.

But, Lanfranc now qualified

this concession by stating that, if faults were found among his
clerics, they were to be presented at Canterbury for judgment. The
money taken from them was to be returned.

In the future, Lanfranc

forbade his clergy from attending Stigand's synods and required their
attendance at his own even though it meant they had to travel some
distance.

In clear language, Lanfranc was asserting his right to

scrutinise the character and priestly competence of his clergy in
Chichester. let, the archbishop did not take away all the rights
previously conceded to Stigand.

His priests still had to buy chrism

(holy oil) from Chichester every Easter.

Lanfranc reasoned that it

was an ancient custom and must be maintained.
rights were not valid when abused.

However, traditional

91

Enclaves of one diocese in another were not uncommon either ibr
Lanfranc or any Norman bishop.

They represented a practice which was

not in the spirit of reform, but one cannot have expected bishops to

^Clover, No. 30.
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relinquish such holdings.

Needed revenues w e n obtained fro® estates

outside the diocese, and it would have been sheer folly to have let
thea go. One positive nsult of the diocesan peculiarities was that
bishops usually aade saleable settleaents between theaselves in such
instances.

Monasteries nsisted similar arrangements with bishops be

cause they feand a loss of their independence.
Within Lanfranc's own diocese of Kent, then van a host of eccle
siastical and secular vassals, some of whoa were under the arch
bishop's authority and others of whom challenged him.

The lauds and

churches of Canterbury were divided into portions for its vassals.
The archbishop had his own property for direct use (twenty-eight
holdings and twenty-three churches).

His knights w e n alloted four

teen holdings and six churches, and his chapter, Christ Church, had
92
twenty-one holdings and sixteen churches.
The bishop of Rochester
was considend a sub-vassal and held estates from the archbishop of
Canterbury to whom he owed military service. St. Augustine was the
largest ecclesiastical tenant after the archbishop, and it held its
lands directly from the king.

Battle abbey and St. Pierre of Ghent

(a foreign community) were the other nligious tenants in Kent and
held some fiefs of modest sise in the shire. There were also great
secular fiefholders, like Hugh of Montfort and Haimo the Sheriff, but
the greatest possessor of secular and ecclesiastical property was Odo,
bishop of Bayeux, half-brother of the king and earl of Kent, whose
lands even outstripped Lanfranc's in sise. They included over 380

Du Boulay, The Lordship of Canterbury (New York, 1966), pp.
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holdings with 85 churches and ona fraction of a church.9^ Tha aztanaiTaaaas of Odo'a fiafa in Kant is easy to explain.

As a potential

targat for saa invasions, tha county was stratsgically located. Wil
liam had eraatad a powerful earldea thara to protoct tha coast from
Danish attacks (tha Danas ravaged tha area in 1070).

Because it was

an important office, William say have bean insecure about granting it
to just anyone.

Thus, ha gave it to Odo, his own brother and someone

bound to tha king through blood ties. It was a poor choice. Odo was
exceedingly ambitious and was eventually jailed twice in 1082 and 1088
Oh
for conspiracies against tha king.
Odo'a presence in Kant also worked against Lanfranc's episcopal
reforms in his diocese.

Tha earl and arehbiahop seem never to have

developed a friendship.

Odo may have been angry that William had not

selected him for tha office of archbishop, and he was determined to
extend his power as earl of Kent at the expense of Canterbury's lands.
When Lanfranc assumed office in 1070, he discovered many of the bish
opric's lands in the possession of .Odo and other magnates.

He has

tened to William and stated his case. A trial was held between 1072
and 10?6. Several contemporary reports have survived providing many
95

details of Lanfranc's material gains for his see.

93DB, I, la-30b.

qk
^David Bates, "The Character and Career of Odo, Bishop of Bayeux,"
Speculum, vol. 50 (1975) 1 PP* 7-18.
9^J. H. Le Patourel, "The Reports of the Trial of Pennenden Heath,"
in Studies in Medieval History presented to F. M. Powicke. pp. 2125.
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The court which heard these eoaplaine set at a place called
Pennenden.

It was cosposed of Norman vassals, sane Anglo-Saxons

noted for their acquaintance of traditional laws* and the shire court*
The individual who preaided over the assembly was not Willies, bat
Geoffrey of Coutances, who sat in the king's place.

It was charged

that before lanfranc case to England Odo had attached to himself men
of the archbishopric of Canterbury, had seised its customary rights,
and had taken many of its ancient possessions.

After a great discus

sion, lasting three days, Lanfranc proved his title to many lands
to the customary rights attached to then.

According to the reports,

the losers were Odo, Herbert, son of Ivo, Thorold of Hochester, Ralph
of Courbipine, and Hugh of Mont fort. Besides retrieving his posses
sions, Lanfranc won for his church various liberties and the juris
dictional rights of sac and sox, toll and team, flymenafyrrmth, grithbryce, forsted, hamfare, and infangenthef.

Furthermore, it was

acknowledged that the king had jurisdiction only over the royal roads
which ran through the domains of Canterbury, and that Lanfranc held
his lands as freely as did the king.

It was even determined that the

archbishop had legal right over homicides, adulteries and the cure of
souls upon the estates of the king and his magnates.

Thus, the trial

of Pennenden Heath returned property to Canterbury, gave it customary
rights and additional liberties and extended its jurisdiction.

96

If the reports of the trial are accurate, then Lanfranc won an
impressive victory over the king, Odo, and the feudal vassals. They
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do

boob

to present an element of truth.

loot hie oatatoa in Kent.

Vo do know that Odo eventually

Aftor hia expulsion from England in 1089,

an affort was bogun by Lanfranc, tha bishop of Bochoater and the aonaatorioa of the ahire to partition Odo’a holdings.

A nuabor of prop

erty doacriptiona, aiailar to thoee in the DB, were coopiled by theae
ecoleaiaatieal groupa.

For Canterbury, Lanfranc in hia laat years

eoaaiaaioned the so called Doaeaday Monachomn. The work was finished
ooaetiae sifter hia death aince the arehbiahop was ferrred to as "of
bleaaed senary." The DM records a curious collection of lands,
churches, dues, and services which belonged to Canterbury and its sub
ordinates.

Of most interest to historians is the list of churches and

places eontained in it.
one tine.

Many estates were evidently held by Odo at

A simple comparison between the DB and DM shows that the

bishop of Bayeux lost a considerable portion of his fiefs to Canter
bury. The churches at Badlesmere, Benenden, Behesboume, Barham,
Boughton Monchelsea, Chilham, Denton, Eastling, Elham, Lower Eardres,
Norton, and others were in the possession of Odo according to the DB.
In the DM they are oited in a group of churches which yielded twenty97
eight or seven pence every Easter to Canterbury.
The other lists of
churches and places in the Textus Boffensis. assembled by the bishop
of Bochester at the beginning of the twelfth century, and the White
Book of St. Augustine, written about 1200, all show that Odo's fiefs
were ex-propriated by the Kentish religious establishments.

98

^Vard, "Saxon Churches in the Domesday Monachormn and White Book of
St. Augustine." pp. 62-67.
pp. 60-89* See also Ward's "Churches in the Textus Boffensis,"

PpT39-59.
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Tlw interesting point about the DM and other sinilar works is the
administrative conception that underlies then. They were an attempt
to order the ecclesiastical life of Kent.

The DM is the best example.

It contains a list of churches which ower conaueti«Hwa to the arch
bishop at Easter.

A second group of churches are described as be

longing to the abbey of St. Augustine, but paying dues and produce to
Canterbury once a year on Holy Thursday.

This section of the DM has

caught the interest of many scholars for its peculiar organisation of
churches.

There are 22k churches in the list described as belonging

to 12 mother establishments.

Some believe that the groupings of

churches represented early rural deaneries, but a more conservative
and cautious opinion suggests that they were old minsters with subordioq
nated churches.77 Following them, we find several places already
mentioned in the previous lists.

They are cited again as owing to

Canterbury various quantities of honey, wine, bread, oil, sheep, and
money.

The compiler of the DM emphasises twice to the reader that

these payments in kind were an ancient institution ordained long before
the coming of L a n f r a n c . I n direct order of succession are a num
ber of places and persons which owed varying amounts of Bomescot
(Peter*s peace) at Easter.

The remainder of the DM describes the

manors held by the archbishop, the bishop of Rochester, the monks of

•^The Domesday Monaohorum of Christ Church Canterbury, ed. D. C.
Douglas (London, 19W), PP. 77-79.
100Ibid.. pp. 79-81.
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the archbishop and his knights.^01
Tha diocasan reforms effected by Lanfranc's councils ara act
prasant in tha DM, Textus Hoffensis or tha latar Whita Book of St.
Augustine. What we have in tha DM is basically an attaspt to clarify
tha customary revenues that Cantarbury and its satallitas tradition
ally received.

Tha emphasis is upon tha old Anglo-Saxon arrangamant

of tha acclasiastical district within a feudal framework*

Dues, ser

vices and payments in kind ware drawn from ancient sources dating
from early Anglo-Saxon history. Tha rendering of these revenues often
had to be performed according to custom.

For example, when the abbey

of St. Augustine gave its church rants to Canterbury, seven pennies
had to be placed on tha altar of the church of Christ Church. Tha
abbot also had to sand thirty loaves of bread with at least four worth
a penny.

In addition, two sheep, three amphorae (two of mead and one

of ale) and 600 pence had to be delivered.

All of these formalities
iro
were performed punctionally on Holy Thursday (in cona domini).
Even the division of estates between the archbishop, monks and, to
some extent, knights in the DB and DM was a system devised in the
ninth century.

The only recent change in the organisation of Kent was

the feudal rigime.
creation.

The contingent of knights in surveys was a Norman

103

Superimposed upon the Anglo-Saxon customs was William's feudalism,

pp. 82-101*.
102Ibid., p. 78.
103Ibid.. pp. 1014.
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Lanfranc, like all English bishops and abbots, considered hisself a
vassal of the king*

In the DB and Ml tbs archbishop had a consider

able feudal following.

Ho doubt Lanfranc's aen played an active role

in suppressing the revolt of the earls in 1076.

His letters portrayed

hia as a dutiful subject following the wishes of his lord.

Within

Kent he had a lordship which extended over the greater part of the
diocese. Listed among his soldiers was the bishop of Rochester, who
rendered knight service directly to the archbishop.

Royal writs and

directives case to the bishop of Rochester from sheriffs of the arch
bishop, not from those of the king. The monastery of Christ Church
10b.
probably had an analogous position.
St. Augustine alone seems to
have retained some independence.
As a great vassal of the king, Lanfranc seems to have lost the
ability to make distinctions between secular and ecclesiastical spheres.
From the day he set foot on English soil, he was dependent on Wil
liam's support.

If William had not enforced it by royal writ, his

claims to primacy would have certainly been laid aside by the bishops
of the kingdom.

In the struggles with Thomas of York, Peter of Lich

field, Herfast of Elmham, and Odo, the archbishop in every instance
was assisted from a dilemma by royal action. This exacted a severe
price from the archbishop's proposals for reform.

In his last years,

Lanfranc had become a royal servant instead of a reformer.

In the

first year of the reign of William Rufus, William of St. Calais,
bishop of Durham, was placed on trial for conspiracy and for refusing
Tftli

.... — — —

R. A. L. Smith, "The Place of Gundulf in the Anglo-Norman Church,"
EHR, vol. 58 (London, 19b3), pp. 260-265*
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a royal summons.

The bishop pleaded for a canonical hearing, protec

tion of his episcopal estates, and an appeal to papal court.

Lanfranc,

the royal prosecutor, disallowed the bishop's pleas by stating that he
was being tried to his actions as a vassal rather than as a bishop
and that the lands in question were fiefs not ecclesiastical prop.Pty.105
By the end of William's reign many principal points of the pro
gram for reform had been cast aside like unwanted baggage.

Celibacy

was imposed on most clergy, but local priests and deacons remained
married and continued the practice for a long time.
demned twice.

Simony was con

Yet under William II, the crown was back in the busi

ness of selling bishoprics; even in the last years of William I, the
king may have sold some high Church offices.
reforms were most Borely tried.

Episcopal and diocesan

By 108?, though some were still poor,

the bishoprics were better off and more organised, but the royal
policy denied supreme authority to bishops in their own dioceses by
protecting tha privileges and immunities of monasteries.

Such inde

pendent ecclesiastical corporations hemmed bishops into restricted
areas.

Lastly, nearly all English episcopal sees had diocesan pos

sessions which spread across the countryside and intruded into the
dioceses of other prelates.
proprietary customs.

Either by feudal design or Anglo-Saxon

English dioceses had a somewhat checkerboard

appearance on the map.

Practically minded men such as Lanfranc did

not give up estates and churches far from their sees; they did their

iniusta vexatione Willelmi episcopi, in Simeon of Durham, Opera
Omnia, vol. 1, in BS,' pp. 170-195-
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best to administer distant properties.

Such factors

the fact

that so much ecclesiastical property mas in lay hand* forced clergy
not to concern themselves with the canons issued in the councils.
For Lanfranc and others* it was a matter of holding on to present
possessions and recovering what had been lost.

In the few episcopal

records of this period the story is always the same. The histories
and testimonies from Durham* Veils* Canterbury* York* and Worcester
describe territorial disputes, litigations, the rapaciousness of
William's secular vassals* and the properties returned to the see.
In a sort of last will and testament* Bishop Qiso of Wells prided
himself on the enlargement of his church's property.

He warned his

successors not to violate his decrees and to continue adding estates
to the see.

106

Lanfranc and his colleagues found too many obstacles to achieve
the much needed reforms fully.
Church survived.

The particularism of the Anglo-Saxon

Borman acceptance of old English law, custom, and

charters insured many monasteries* minsters, and other ancient insti
tutions a privileged existence. The Conqueror's own feudal policy
set up insurmountable road blocks to correcting deficiencies in
Church organisation.

An inconsistent view towards the relationship

of monasteries and bishops left the latter bewildered* frustrated*
and embittered about their supposed freedom in their own dioceses.
William's view of the ecclesiastical and secular vassals as the same
prohibited changes or slowed the process of reform.

Movement of

A Brief History of the Bishonrick of Somerset. ed. J. Hunter
'(iionXm, 18W), pp. 36-37*
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episcopal sees and settlement of property disputes had to wait for
tha Conqueror'a decision.

Sonatinea cases lasted for years because

of William's absence or preoccupation with other matters. Beluctance
by tha king to interfere in the existing feudal distribution of lands
occasionally prevented diocesan or monastic reform altogether.

In

sum, William did bring a greater degree of organisation to the English
Church and some reforms.

Yet, divergent trends in the royal eigen-

kirche could not be combined to create a coherent, consistent ecclesi
astical policy.

CHAPTER VIII
GREGORY VII AMD WILLIAM’S EIGENKTRCHE
Throughout Europe, allods end the proprietary church were losing
many of their private characteristics.

In most cases, the feudal mon

archy posed the greatest threat. The extension of the royal dominion
could be a gradual process or a spectacular feat accomplished by one
battle.

Charlemagne and the Carolingians were the first to attempt a

systematic reduction of all allods in their kingdom. From the begin
ning to the end of the Carolingian Empire, the rulers sought to con
vert allods into fiefs, and to keep their vassal's holdings in
1
tenured form.
Similar practices spread to other places. In Norway,
the laws of Herald Fairbair (860-930?) stated "that in the king's
conquered lands all (odal) allodial property should belong to him, and
2
the men upon it pay dues for the use of it."
In Italy, Spain, France
and the Empire efforts were made to introduce land tenure for service
at the expense of allodial property.^
Not only were the feudal monarchies seeking more tightly defined
rights over their domains, but the traditional ancient powers re
kindled some of their claims to a universal dominion which opposed
both local autonomy and royal independence. The German kings revived
the notion of the Soman Empire, but the so-called renovatio Romani

\?anshof. Feudalism, p. 37.
Snorri Sturlason, The Heimskrinela: A History of the Kings i
way, trana. Samuel~Laing, vol. 1 (New York, 1911), pp. 20-21,
^Ganshof, Feudalism, pp. 163-16^.
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imperii n e w truly materialised. The German eaperors rarely ventured
outside German lands and Italy. The Bysantine Empire, for a long tine
only a phantasm of the Roman Empire, rejuvenated itself briefly after
900.

For a time its armies were once again on the march in southern

Italy and Syria to reconquer its lost provinces.

By the middle of

the eleventh century, however, Byzantium was again in decline.
contrast to these ephemeral

In

world powers, the papacy alone emerged

in this period as capable of pursuing a universal policy.

To be sure,

the religious office was held in low regard at times because of the
Roman families who corrupted it with bad appointments.

Despite these

problems, the popes, even in their worst moments, maintained the idea
that they ware the rightful leaders of Christendom. Their authority
to rule Christian society was based on the Petrine commission with
the Holy Scriptures and historical evidence as support for their
claims.
The papacy's ideological outlook and aims were acceptable to most
medieval kingdoms of the period, but not everyone shared this view.
At Constantinople, where caesaropapism never succumbed, the emperor
treated the pope's claims with indifference and sometimes with open
hostility. The emperor viewed him as a religious functionary in the
imperial administration.

In the Vest, the bishop of Rome held the

most venerated religious office in Europe.

It was the only Apostolic

See in Western Europe, and the pope gained great religious authority
from his unique position.

The last Roman emperors of the Vest had

recognised papal supremacy in Church affairs for their realm.

For

many years (400-1050) the popes' role in religious affairs was that
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of chief adviser in legal, jurisdictional, and spiritual disputes
within the Christian couminity.

Even in the period of papal daeiiH*

(850-1049), the pontiffs were still called upon for decisions in
ecclesiastical natters.
Moreover, the papacy also accumulated political power by virtue
of its great moral prestige and its residence at Some the old capitol
of the Enpire.

The Germanic kingdoms which succeeded Sone were

fragile, fleeting political systems that crumbled when seriously
challenged. Many factors accounted for their weakness, but the main
problem was legitimacy.

From the end of the Soman Bnpire to the

eleventh century, the western kingdoms struggled to establish a
lasting form of a government.

Until Carolingian times, the kings of

Europe usually sought recognition from Constantinople to provide muchneeded legal support for their poorly based regimes.

As Bysantine

influence steadily declined in the Vest, the Germanic states turned
to the emperor's representative and the acknowledged leader of Chris
tendom in Europe for guidance and for approval of their actions.

In

nearly every European kingdom which rose after 750 or which underwent
a transfer of power, the pope played some significant role. The elec
tion and anointment of Pepin the Short (751-754), the coronation of
Charlemagne (800), the anointment and crowning of Stephen of Hungary
(1000), and the conferral of the imperial title on Otto I (982), to
name only a few, were all papal acts to some extent.
By Villiam's period the sense of purpose and mission of the
papacy was greatly strengthened by the reform movement which had swept
across Europe.

The effort to revive the Church began at Cluny, but
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certain bishops, German emperors, and a party of clergymen from Lor
raine also contributed to reform.

All of these reformers, except

perhaps the imperial group, thought that the mingling of the sacred
and secular spheres was the root of evil in the Church.

They des

cribed manifestations of lay domination as simony (the sale of
offices), nepotism and corruption of clerical morality.

They all

proposed more or less the same solutions for correcting the ecclesi
astical abuses.

Bad clerics wore urged to give up their unlawful

practices, to read the Scriptures, and to follow the canons of the
Church.

Reformers also agreed that the pope should be leader of the

movement. Tet for one reason or another none of these proposals suc
cessfully improved the condition of the Church before 10^9. The
papacy was in a very corrupt state itself in the early eleventh cen
tury and could not provide adequate leadership.

The Cluniacs attacked

only episcopal abuses because they wanted independence from local
bishops; they ignored many other problems in the Church.

Episcopal

reformers were isolated from one another, and, when they died, their
successors often did not share their objectives.

The German emperora

reformed the Church only insofar as it did not compromise their royal
authority. Even the most religious emperors, like Henry III, acted
sometimes tyrannically toward the Church and especially the pope.

The Lotharingian reformers produced the most viable reform program.
They consisted of a group of bishops who carried on a war of words
against abuses in the Church. Although imperial subjects, some did
not hesitate to criticise the German emperors' actions when they
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adversely affwtad the sacerdotal coanunity and tha pope.
ill reformers wantad tha papacy to load tha Church in than* tines
of troubles, bat it was tha clariea from Lorraina who took over tha
Roman aaa and re-established ita power.

In K A 9 thay captured tha

papacy with tha alaction of Bruno of Tool aa Popa Lao IX (10^9-105^).
Ha was aalactad by his cousin, Eanry H I *

Thus ha aeeoaaodatad hia

views to tha goals of imperial rafora, and, for aoat of hia pontificata, he followed tha eaperor's commands*
by Lotharinglan rafora ideas.

Tat, ha was also influenced

Ha waa a narally upright elergyaan who

sincerely wanted a revived Church; hia reign narked a rise in tha moral
tone of tha papacy*

In contrast to tha popes immediately before fain,

who ware either creatures of tha local Honan faailies or selected by
tha emperors, Leo had a program for reforming the Church* The notable
accomplishment of his pontificate was the re-emergence of conciliar
activity*

Leo IX spent less than a year in Hone*

Host of the tine,

ha travelled throughout Europe holding councils in which clerical
marriage, simony, and nepotism were condemned*

Such abuses had been

identified and attacked by other reformers before but Leo accomplished
two things of note* Reform was now truly a part of tha papacy's holy
mission, and, because the councils were conducted with a great deal of
publicity, thay had a strong psychological impact* Two incidents in
particular ware widely reported by contemporaries* One Kilian of
Sutri, a bishop deposed for simony, collapsed and died when ha tried
to defend himself during a council at Home*

At another council the

^Fliche. La rSforme grfctorienne. vol. 1, pp* 39-112*
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archbishop of Besancon m u struck dumb as ha pleaded tha innocence of
a simoniac. Thaaa incidents, along with tha gantral faafara which
surrounded tha naatings, had an enormous influanca on tha aaeerdetal
attitada toward iaauaa of rafora.

Many biahopa and clergymen aaw

Lao's activity as a portant of tha futura and bagan to adjust thair
offieaa and lifastylas accordingly."*
Aftar Lao's death in 10f&, several popes reigned until 1063.
Thair pontificates ware abort but sons major achievements ware accomp
lished.

Host important, tha popes advocated measures which eventually

would make tha sacerdotiun a corporate entity in society.

According

to the canons of tha papal councils, bishops, priests, abbots, or any
ordained parsons ware tha members of a special class distinguished by
tha Sacrament of Holy Orders.

Thair offices ware sacrosanct. Thay

could not be bought, sold or traded in any way. Ecclesiastical po
sitions ware defined by tha decrees of tha pope, conciliar canons, and
tha ancient authorities of tha Church.

One could obtain an office

only through election by clergy and people.

Whan circumstances pre

vented this manner of selection, tha pope would appoint a cleric u
an act of necessity. Tha holders of sacred functions had to follow an
ethical code prescribed by papal commands, the Bible, and the Holy
Fathers of the Church.

Ecclesiastics must act according to their

dignity and purpose in the Christian society.

Their holy function

was tha administration of sacraments and care of souls. They might
not marry, fornicate or bear arms.
g ... .
-\T. p. Whitney, "The Reform of the Church," in Cambridge Mediaeval
History, vol. 5* PP« 23-30.

In addition to defining official duties and personal ethios of
the sacerdotal class, the reforming pontiffs took another stop toward
corporate independence for the Church.^ Popes Victor H

(1055-1057)

and Nicholas II (1059-1061) decreed that buildings, lands and property
of churches and monasteries were sacred.
jurisdictions.

They were exempt fros lay

As a part of the sacerdotal community, churches and

abbeys could not be bought, sold, or transferred in an indiscriminate
Banner.

Honks, priests and members of the lower orders had no voice

in arrangements for Church property. The bishop, abbot and finally
the pope himself had sole authority over the ecclesiastical estates.
Lay influence was excluded.

In 1096, Victor H stated that no secular

person night own an abbey, archdeaconate, church, ecclesiastical bene
fice, school or any other type of Church property. Dues from re
ligious lands were destined only for clerical persons; no one else

.

could receive revenues from them. Succession rights to such lands
7
claimed by laymen were null and void.
Nicholas H in his Boman
council of 1059 re-iterated these decrees and the assertion that
g
Church property was four the nourishment of the sacerdotal order.
Along with these reform measures, the papacy advanced its own
independence of lay authority and its supremacy over the Church.

In

1059 Nicholas II issued a decree establishing new procedures far the
election to papal office. Future pontiffs were to be elected by the

^Hefele-Leclerq, pp. 1111-1216.
7Ibid.. pp. 1122-1124.
®Jbid., pp. 1153-1216.
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people wad clergy of B o

m

, but tho procass was to b# supervised by a

eollogo of cardinal-bishops and cardinal-eleries.
tho CoUogo of Cardinala, as it

com

In offoet, it was

to bo known, that would hence

forth efaooM tho popo. Many tisos tho tuaultuous nature of tho Boaan
sob or tho prosoneo of tho eapercr prohibited tho constitution iron
working properly, but tho docroo of 1059 did sot up tho mchinery
for an antonoaous, independent papacy.
of B o

m

Tho raporor and tho familios

that had dominated tho see were given merely token represen

tation in tho

m w

arrangement; it was only over their objections that

Nicholas' successor Alexander II (1061-1073) was selected by tho
o
cardinals.
Tho reign of Gregory VII, Hildebrand, ooabined tho aspirations of
tho refamors and the tenets of papal supromcy into one neat, wolldofinad package for disMidnation.

Gregory's conception of his

office can bo fully adduced froa his letters and council reports.
Bis basic assumption was that there is one universal Church.

For

Gregory the ecdosia was both a spiritual and earthly reality.

It

included all those who believed in the Christian faith past and
present. The visible eleMnt of the Church was of course the body of
Christians on earth ruled by those consecrated in Holy Orders.

Since

there were schismatic divisions in Christendom, naMly between the
Greek and Latin worlds, Gregory's use of the tern sociotas Christiana
signified a body politic, the Latin Christians.

Secondly, Gregory

believed that there were two classes of Christians, the ordo laicalis

9Ibid.. p p . llbO-1165.
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and tlw ordo saoordotalis. Only tha sacardotal order could perform
sacraments, which vara naoaaaary for animation. Thus, tha offieaa,
propartiaa, and aaabara of the''priesthood were aacrad.

Tha laity

played largely tha passive role of receiving tha sacraments, bnt
thay alao protected tha priaathood and rooted out evil.

Whan each

order in Chriatianity worked towarda ita designated function, there
waa concordia.

Whan tha aecular intruded into tha aacrad, diacordia

reigned.1**
A third notion of great importance to Gregory wan tha concept of
justitia. justice for him waa simply maintenance of tha prescribed
norma of tha eocietae Christiana. All Christiana wara supposed to
live according to thair defined functions in society. A just man was
one who performed hia religious duties and had humilitas. Anyone who
refused committed tha sin of pride, superbia. Juatitia was a compre
hensive idea.

It allowed Gregory to thrust himself into a variety of

secular and spiritual affairs.11
Fourthly, Gregory believed without question that the pope was the
bead of tha eocietae Christiana. The leadership of the papacy over
Christendom had been established by virtue of the Petrine coaarisalon.
Jesus had left his Church to the care of St. Peter, who had made his
headquarters at Rome as the bishop of the city.

His successors had

the same duty as Peter — that is to lead the Church.

Hence, the

I have relied upon Ullmann, Growth of Papal Government, pp. 272-276
for this elucidation of Gregory’s papal theories, ditations of his
letters and councils can be also found in his work.
11Ibid.
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pope's commands were divine since God himself spoke through tho
apostle.

Hia powers included tha dapoaition of eaperora, klnga and

anyone alaa who violated tha ralaa of Chriatian society. Every Cbristian must obay tha popa. Thoaa who followed tha pontiff*a ordara
wara useful; thoaa who disobeyed wara ainnara and corrupted by tha
devil.12
To nndaratand Gregory's pontificata, we anat be aware that ha had
an extraordinarily high regard for hia offiea.

Indeed, hia vision of

ita function in tha Chriatian society was unrealistic.

Tat, while ha

fait ao such awe for tha papal throne, Gregory knew that ha hinself
was from an obscure background and owed hia advancement to tha sacer
dotal rfgine.

His biographers state ha waa the son of one Bonsio, a

parson of no distinction*

13

Vary early in life, Hildebrand becane an

orphan and want to Roma, where ha waa educated under tha tutelage of
tha popes.

His career with tha papacy began sonatina around tha year

10^5 whan ha received hia minor ordara under Pope Gregory VI.

Before

hia accession in 1075, Hildebrand labored as sub-deacon, arehdaaon and
legate for tha popes.

He was not a dominating influence, but a loyal

servant who obediently followed pontifical commands*

When Alexander

II died, Hildebrand became the first man who had risen through the
labyrinth of the papal bureaucracy to fill the office of St* Peter*
Ironically, his election did not follow the procedure aet down in the
decree of Nicholas in 1059; in the funeral procession for Alexander,

^Ibid.
13Migne, PL, vol. 1*&, col. 1387*
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Hildebrand mu seised by a Roman mob and acclaimed pop«. Tha whole
epiedoe any bar# boon orchestrated, possibly by Humbert da Silva.
Daspita its illegality, tho Collage of Cardinals later elected him
pope with consent of the Roman clergy and people. Within a month he
was ordained a priest, a bishop, and then crowned as pope.

In con

formity with the election decree he announced his enthronement to the
M 0 «ror.1'(
The men who placed Gregory in office later regretted their act,
and near the end of his reign they were forced to disassociate them
selves from him.

As pope, Gregory drove himself relentlessly to at

tain the goals of papal reform.

His line of thought was simple and

direct. The whole sacerdotium must submit itself to its divinely
directed leader the pope.

The pope's primacy must be converted into

an absolute, monarchical form of government, recognised in law.

His

Jurisdictional powers were to be supreme and to supersede all earthly
governments, and his legates were to represent his authority.
In his correspondence Gregory often demanded libertas ecclesiae,
a phrase that carried a distinct meaning.

Freedom was not for the

whole body of faithful bat only for the saeerdotes. The Church's order
had been disrupted by secular intrusions and by lay domination of the
papacy and episcopal offices.

The proprietary church at the royal

15
and local levels was the greatest oppressor of liberty.
the property of God and St. Peter to personal greed.

^Whitney, "Reform of the Church," pp. 51-5^.
1^tfllaann, Growth of Papal Government, pp. 290-299.
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Local private churches ware not tha target of papal rafora. Tha
biggaat obatacla to Gregory's plana waa tha royal proprietary church;
it actually threatened tha papacy itaalf• Tha daman eaperoro in
particular attempted to nuke tha Roaan Church a daman aigerigjreha
and tha popa an imperial servant. Since tha royal proprietary system
waa ao deeply rooted, it waa difficult for the popa to wipe it away
in tha qpace of a few yearn.

Gregory's nost affective weapon against

it was hia daeraa on lay investiture. By forbidding tha transfer of
ecclesiastical offices and property ha challenged a vital part of
tha feudal regime.

His decrees called into question the rectitude

of proprietary practices, and they proved viable in countries where
kings had internal political problems.

Regal opposition was always

ready to follow Gregory, not so such for reform, hut to weaken the
king.
Normandy and England were minor matters for one with Gregory's
vision or world dominion.

Out of the pope's voluminous correspondence

only eighteen letters are concerned with the Norman duke who had con
quered England.

Henry IV, Constantinople, the Normans of south Italy,

and the Investiture Issue occupied the pontiff to a greater extent.
Though William was only a small chapter in the history of Gregory VII,
the pope did have some very definite ideas about the Conqueror and
his role in the societas Christiana.
Gregory's own letters reveal that he believed his relationship
with William was based on historical circumstances.

The dukes of

Normandy had always been the nost beloved sons of the popes. They
had remitted many gifts to the Holy See which in turn had honored
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their churches with privileges and special jurisdictions. Lao IX'a
condensation of William's marriage to Mathilda waa the only serious
break in the otherwiae good relationship between the papacy and Homan
dnkea of the eleventh century.

The invasion of England, however,

drastically altered the papal view of the duke (now king). Williaa
had appropriated a special province of the Honan Church, which had
rendered traditional services and tribute to the pontiff.
WngiMwd was distinguished by the fact that it waa the first
country evangelised by the papacy under Gregory I (590-60*0.

Because

it fell within the sphere of papal influence, the English Church was
ostensibly tied to the Homan pontiff by certain apparent bonds of
obedience.

First and fcrenost was Peter's pence.

When, where, and

by whon the pence was begun is obscured in the sources.

But by the

eleventh century it was a traditional tribute paid to the pope. The
nethod of collecting the pence is not clear in the sources either.
It seeas that each household contributed a penny on the feast day of
St. Peter (August 1), but there were exceptions to this rule. For
unknown reasons some parts of England paid no tax to St. Peter.

In

a few districts, the pence was collected through the hundred organi
sation. The agency charged with gathering the duty was the bishop,
who then passed it onto the archbishop.

How the pence was trans

ported from England to Borne is another mystery; the king probably
had jurisdiction over the transfer. We do know that Peter's scot was
often overdue and that the popes were quick to request a resumption
of it.16
*60. Jensen. "The Daraius sanoti Petri in England," Transactions of
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Archaeological evidence indieataa that tha pence want to tha
Schola Saxcmai in B o

m

. Tha Bchola was actually two churches, St.

Pater's and St. Nary'a, which wara used as resthomes for aagijih pil
grims. But not all tribute want to the Saxon pilgrimage. A portion
waa paid to tho pope for his own use. In tha dark days of tho socalled dynastic papacy, sons corrupt pontiffs Tied for the money.^
Otto of Friecing reported that whan Benedict IX was in 1045 forced to
giro up his claim to tha papal throne, he reserved the revenues from
gngiiinri as a pension for himself.

18 Even Pope Alexander II referred

to the pence directly as a pension for the pope's own uses.1^
The second act of obedience which the English traditionally ren
dered to the papacy was the pilgrimage of the archbishops of Canter
bury and York to Home for the pallium. This custom was not as old as
Peter's pence; it had developed in the late tenth and early eleventh
century. The pallium or pall was a stole worn on the shoulders over
the alb.

It was a circular band of white woolen cloth with pendants

and embroidered crosses hanging before and after it. The grant waa
usually made with a great deal of fanfare and professions of obedience
by the archbishops.

In England the pall became a symbol of metro-

the Royal Historical Society. Hew Series, vol. 15 (London, 1901),
pp. 141-171.
^Barlow, The English Church MXXM066. pp. 291-299*

Otto of Freising, Chronicon, ed. Q. Perts (Hanover, 1867), VI, c.
32*
^Alexander II, Ad Wilielmum. in Migne, PL, vol. 146, col. 1413.
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polltan authority.

By tha time of tha Norman Conquest, it was thought

by aoat Englishmen that an arehbiahop could not azaroiaa hia powers
legitimately without it.^® According to Florence of Voroaater, Archbishop Stigand was deposed in part because ha could not obtain his
pall from a rightful pope.

Allegedly ha used his predecessor's or

21
aay have bought one from the anti-pope, Benedict X.
The point which needs to be stressed about these acts is their
non-obligatory character for the English* The Anglo-Saxons willingly
paid Peter's pence and received the palliua as an honor.
was not an onerous tax; it was only one penny a year.

The pence

Much of it pro

vided for the Scholn Sasonua and the pilgrims who frequented Boao.
While a portion went directly to thepope, an equal share supported
devotional acts by the English.

Caedwalla (685-688), Offs (757-796),

Alfred (870-899) end Cnut (1016-1035) all aade the journey to Boas to
revere the pope and St. Peter.

Some kings even died there. The

palliua was likewise soaething sought by the archbishops.

A few cor

rupt popes, like Benedict X (1058-1Q59), demanded aoney for the grant,
but most readily gave the sacred vestments with no excessive requests.
It was not crucial that a prelate have it to function in office. The
pallium did acquire a quasi-legal significance, but this was due to
the eager acceptance of it by the English.

The palliua was an honor.

Those who did not have the stole were considered dishonorable or bad
clerics (eg. Stigand), but they were not subject to deposition by law.

jBarlow. The English Church 1000-1066. pp. 299-300.
^Florence of Worcester, vol. 2, p. 5.
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la tha c u e of Stigand, other charges vere levelled against hia.
To the reforming popes, Alexander II and Oregory VII, however,
the peace and pallium justified their proprietary claias to England.
Their views of William's kingdoa and kingship were considerably dif
ferent froa those of preceding popes.

Papal reforn heavily influenced

their thinking, hut it was the circunstaaces of the Norman Conquest
and subsequent events which led them to assert direct dominion over
England.

The newly won domain was sore vulnerable to the hierarchi

cal ains of the papacy than any other country in the Christian com
munity. From the pope's vantage point, William's position raised the
following questions:

Did not the Norman duke seek Pope Alexander's

approval for his expedition?

Did not the pope give William a papal

banner for his battle standard? Lastly, did not the new king ask
Alexander for assistance in the reform of the English Church and in
the settlement of the dispute between York and Canterbury over pri
macy?

Embarassing u

it m b to William, all these questions had

affirmative answers.
Alexander II m s the first pontiff to seise the opportunity of
exerting power in England.

William could have avoided the pope's in

tervention in the internal affairs of his kingdom, but he himself
continually opened the door to papal intrusions.

At the duke's re

quest, Alexander approved William's expedition and sent the papal
banner to him.

He had granted the standard to a number of European

princes, but none had accomplished the feat of capturing a whole
kingdom.^

jn 1070 the king allowed papal legates to begin the task
Growth of Papal government, p. 309.

3Q5
of reform la bis kingdoa.

In 1071, William transferred the whole

matter of the primacy of Canterbury to Alexander's judgment.
It Is not surprising that the pope looked upon the king as a
client.

In a letter dated October 1071, the pope urged Villias to

beeose the ideal Christian ruler. The pontiff acknowledged his as
the nost pious king in the world because he had fought against the
forces of tho sinoniaeal heresy and for the freedon of the Church and
its custons. Tet this was only a beginning. To achieve his crown
fully, Villias must adorn tho churches of his reals with true religion
and justice.

He must defend the clergy, protect the oppressed, and

have mercy on the weak.

Since thepope could not be there personally,

he exhorted William to follow the advice of Lanfranc, who possessed
23
apostolic authority.

In a letter to William probably written at the

end of Alexander's reign, the pontiff stated clearly, as Gregory V H
would later, that England was under the tutelage of the pope and that
Peter's pence was papal property.

The letter exists only in a frag

mented form, but it is regarded as reliable.

The pope begins by com

menting that the "kingdom of the Englishmen had existed under the hand
PIl

and tutelage of the first apostle."

He goes on to say that evil men

in the Anglo-Saxon period had turned the English away from God to
Satan.

After these statements there is a gap in the letter. The last

part is a demand for Peter's pence, which he terms as an annual

'Alexander II, Ad Wilielmum. in Migne, PL, vol. 146, cols. 1365-

.

1366

2ifIbid.. col. 1413.
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pension paid to Holy Sea and tha Schola Anglorum (also called tha
church of St. Mary).2^ Thia latter reflects the eaaenoe of the reforead papacy's attitude toward England.
hand and tutelage of the pope.

The kingdoa was under the

It yielded to Boae a yearly pension

or tribute which signified its subservience.
Gregory V H did not add anything new to Alexander II's position
toward England, but he did pursue a sore aggressive policy.

His

first letters as pope to William and other English notables, such as
Lanfranc, Queen Mathilda, and Bishop Beaigius, did not reveal Greg
ory's ambitious plans.

They were of a more routine nature. One

dated November 30, 1073, dealt with the attacks that Bishop Herfast
had made against the privileged status of St. Edmunds.

Another of

December 2, 1073, to Bishop Remigius was about a priest who had eoo^

26 Generally, Pope Gregory's early letters to William's

adtted murder.

subjects can be characterised as marking a period of normal relations.
The pope's interference only went as far as disputes concerning mon
astic immunities, clerical manners, and legal questions. This was the
traditional role of the pope since the fourth eentury.

At the end of

1074, however, Gregory began to criticise the monarch's policies
openly.
It was in Normandy rather than England that the first indications
of strained relations between Gregory and William began.
arose over the bishop of Dol in Brittany.

A dispute

The bishop, Juhellua, was

25Ibid.

26

Gregory VII, Epistolao. in Higne, PL, vol. 148, col. 314.
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accused of simony, nepotism and corrupt morals.

In 1075 tha pope

summoned all the bishopa of Brittany to Bo m to discuaa the probleaa
27
of that province, bat they never responded.
Since Brittany wen in Villiaa's jurisdiction, the pope considered
the difficulties of the Church there to be the duke's responsibility.
Thus, in 1076 (September 2?) Gregory wrote a letter to William in
forming him of Juhellus' disreputable character.

Gregory had ap

pointed and consecrated a new bishop idiom, it seems, he hoped William

28
would help install.
The pope's plans were dashed.

In 1077 Gregory

wrote another letter alleging that William had supported Juhellus and
rejected the papal candidate.

The pope noted his displeasure, and

sent a second legatine commission to investigate the ease once more.
Nothing of significance resulted from the inquiry.
More serious issues arose over Rouen.

29

Since it was the archbish

opric for Normandy, the see was important to William.

Gregory tried

to implement papal goals with regard to Rouen in two ways.

Initially

the pope desired to have his own candidate fill the office.

In IO78

he sent a legate, Hubert, to see if the current archbishop, John, was
well enough to carry out his duties. The pope did not openly express
the intention of appointing his own man in Rouen, but it seems likely
that, if John had been unfit, Gregory would have made an attempt to

27ibid., col. 359.
28Ibid., cols. 674-675.

29Ibid.. cd. 471.
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replace hi* with a papal candidate.^0 Whan John did die tha next year,
however, he was succeeded by a royal (dneal) appointee.

In a later

letter (1081?) the pope referred to ViIlian's selection, ViUian
Bona Anina, an a nan whose devotion was pretended
Around 1079» Gregory adopted a new strategy to assert his author
ity over Rouen.

He sought to reduce Rouen's provincial status by

subordinating it to Lyons.

This aove was not so much a reaction to

the appointment of William Bona Anise, as it was part of a general
policy to suppress the power of some metropolitan bishops.

In a let

ter dated April 20, 1079, Gregory decreed the primacy of Lyons not
only over Rouen, but over Sens and Tours as well.

According to

Gregory, this change merely re-established the traditional organisation
of the Church because Lyons had allegedly exercised primacy in the
period of the Roman Empire.

52

The attack upon Rouen's position must

have been disturbing to William. We know from a letter written by
Gregory to William Bona Anima in 1081 that the bishop had refused to
come to Rome for his pallium. As a result, Gregory placed him under
a ban which amounted to excommunication; Archbishop William was not
to administer any sacraments or consecrate churches.^ King William
was evidently disturbed by this action.

Ibid.. cols. 50^505.
31Ibid.. cols. 603-60^.
32Ibid.. cols. 539-5*»0.

35Ibid., cols. 603-60^.

Perhaps later in the year
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1081, Villid scat a conciliatory aission to tha popa.

Tha king may

have convinced Gregory it would ba u a w i M to hraak with him.^* In a
latar lattar tha pontiff rocognisad tha archbishop hut reaainad un
satisfied with tha prolate*a character.^
Gregory's aggressiTanass towards Bouen contributed to other
serious difficulties with the Noraan king.

Since tha beginning of

his pontificate, Gragory had urged tha Noraan prelates in tha duchy
and in England to c o m to Bose for discussions on ecclesiastical af
fairs.

At first the requests wara polite and cordial.

But as rela

tions deteriorated during tha debate about Bouan, the pope became
more insistent and doaanding.

In a letter to Archbishop Lanfranc,

dated Harch 25 , 1079, tha pope strongly rebuked the prelate for not
cooing to Bo m . Gregory biased his absence either on the archbishop's
own fault or on fear of tha king.
latter reason.

The pontiff clearly believed the

He urged lanfranc, whom he considered a papal legate,

to be mindful of his obedience to Bo m . No cleric, he continued,
should fear a secular power or have an inordinate regard for a person
who hinders his way to the Holy gee. The pope reminded the arch
bishop that it was hie duty to warn and counsel tha king, who,
swollen with pride and unworthiness, had acted unjustly against the
Roman Church.

In the future, Lanfranc must correct his excessive

negligence and hasten to Bo m to discuss the interests of the Church.^

William, p. 339*
^Gregory VII, Epistolae. col. 71^.
^Ibid., cols. 535-536.
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Tha issues of Rouen and Dol provoked some controversy, hut
Gregory's letter to Lanfranc in 1079 narked the real turning point
in relations between the pope and the Noraan king. Gregory felt that
the dignity and aspirations of his see had been affronted through a
misunderstanding by William.

Beginning in 1079 the pope asserted bis

policy of universal domination nore directly and succinctly. Gregory's
letters from 1079 to 1085 to William I are similar in content to those
to Henry IV of Germany. They set forth the Roman pontiff's vision
of the Church and his theories of dominance over it. The letters de
manded obedience to the pope and instructed the king in Church matters.
Finally, Gregory went even further and insisted on his ultimate goal:
the superiority of the sacerdotium led by the pope over the ordo
laicalis.
By 1079 Gregory's position already seemed intransigent toward the
king.

However, while the pope pressured the king to accept papal

dominance, he counseled his legates and surrogates to proceed cau
tiously. Above all, they were not to act sealous and abusive. They
were not to infringe on normal diplomatic protocol. In a letter to
the legate Hubert, Gregory admonishes one Teuso, who on behalf of the
pope has spoken against the king. The pope states that this is "not
by our command."^7 Nevertheless, Gregory feels the Roman Church has
to complain about the king's actions. William has forbidden bishops
and archbishops from travelling to Rome. The pope orders Hubert to
restrain the king from diminishing the honor of the Roman Church.

37Ibid.t cols. 545-5^.
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Villias m a t ba taught to gain tha blessings of Patar.

Because of tha

former lora tha Noraan baa ahown to tha Holy See, Oragory withholds
poniahaant. Bat in tho future, tha popa co— anda Habart to inform
tha king that similar acta will not ba tolerated.

If aneh behavior

continues, tha wrath of St. Pater will fall upon tha king.

In this

aaaa latter, tha pope took a new opportunity to attack tha archbishop
of Bouan.

He scolded Hubert for not acting against his, and urged

tha legate not to hesitate in reprimanding tha prelate.

Tat, by

this point, tha question of Bouan was dearly subordinated to more
general issues of papal obedience.
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This letter initiated a period of tense relations between tha
pope and Noraan king.

Gregory felt that his authority was insecure

in England and Normandy.

Hence, from 1079 to 1085 he sought from

William formal recognition of fealty to the papacy.
Gregory's attack on William's kingship was opened with a letter
issued by the papal chancery on April 2kt 1080. The pope reminds
William that it was he tho had asked Pope Alexander II to approve tha
duke's invasion of England.

Gregory (at that time Hildebrand) haul

labored diligently fear William's cause despite opposition in the
Curia, which had argued that the pope should not sanction a slaughter.
Alexander's recognition had been essential to the duke's success in
making himself king.

In Gregory's mind William's royal rank had been

given to him by God through the pope. After stating these consider
ations, the pontiff described it as his duty to advise the king on how

'
ssm Z
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to eonduct himself.

The obligations of papal offiea impel

cry out against the iniquities that the Church
reprobate sons*
hold.

him to

endures through

Peter had brought his up from boyhood in his house

Finding merit in him, God had chosen Hildebrand to abolish the

evils destroying the Church.
Gregory*s advice to Villlam was simple and ethical in direction.
The king was to give charity and full obedience to the Church.

Through
Lq

just rule and obedience, William would become the "jewel of princes."
The king must honor Jesus as his protector and helper, and now allow
evil princes to hinder him from his Christian duties.

Gregory writes

that more could be said, but that the rest would be conveyed through
the carrier of the letter, Hubert.

In particular, the pope indicates,

"those matters which have been insufficiently dealt with in the letter
ifl
shall be explained through word of mouth."
The reference to "those
matters" has been thought by scholars to signify Gregory's famous
demand for fealty.

There is good evidence that this was the case.

Following the letter of April 24, Gregory wrote another one on
May 8.

Either Hubert brought the second letter with him, or it was

sent separately a few days after the legates left Home.

It is even

more interesting in content than the first because it expounds
Gregory’s theories on the relations between the Church and earthly king
doms.

The royal and apostolic powers excel all others in the world.

^Ibid.i cols. 565“566.
**°Ibid.

^bid.
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God, however, has divided governance between thea just as ha has
apportioned tha light of tha world between tha sun and tha soon. Ac
cording to this famous papal metaphor, tha greater light is tha apos
tolic authority and tha lesser tha royal power. Tha Christian re
ligion has determined that secular rulers shall ba governed by the
authority of tha apostolic sea. Although ha knows, Gregory states,
that William is aware of tha superiority of the pope's power, ha is
re-assarting this position for Villias's salvation. Tha Bible bears
witness to the faot that the popes will represent all Christians and
Icings on judgment day. Thus tha pontiffs must have obedience from
their Christian subjects in order to achieve salvation for then.
Again Villias is commanded to love, serve, and obey God and Hia vicar
on earth, the pope. Most historians agree that the purpose of this
letter, which accompanied Hubert's sission to England, was to buttress
Lp
Gregory's demand for fealty from Villias.
Ve do not possess the actual request for fealty in writing. As
implied in Gregory's letter dated April 2A, 1080, the demand was made
orally by Hubert, the subdeacon and legate. Although it is not known
what the pope's representatives said, we know the king's reaotion and
have some indication about what occurred. In his correspondence dated
sosetise in the latter part of 1080, Villias adamantly refused
Gregory's demands. The king's rejection was clearly and concisely
stated in the following way:
Tour legate, Hubert, who case to me on your
behalf, has directed me to perform fealty to you

42Ibid.. cols. 566-569
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and your successors and to ponder about tho nonoy
which ay ancostaro uood to M n d to the Honan
Church. One proposal 1 have aeeepted; the other
I have not. I have never promised to do fealty,
nor will I, because neither I promised it nor can
I discover that my predecessors ever performed it
to yours.
In the remainder of the letter William did agree that Peter's pence,
which was three years in arrears would be collected and sent back
through Hubert.
of Lanfranc.

The balance would be conveyed later by the legates

William apologised for the delay, but stated that it

was due to him campaigning in France. The letter ended with William's
asking thepope for his prayers and with a reminder that he and his
English predecessors had always been dutiful and obedient to the
popes.
To say the least, Gregory's demand for fealty caused considerable
controversy.

It is difficult to determine what transpired between

the pope and English leader from 1080 to 1081 because the chronology
of correspondence is unclear.

At least one and perhaps several of

Gregory's letters to William are no longer extant.

A further problem

is that no letter from either the pope or the Norman king after 1080
is dated.

We are left only with internal evidence from the existing

documents to determine when they were written.

We know that lanfranc

was placed in a very awkward position by the rupture in papal-royal
relations.

In the archbishop's letter written sometime in 108l to

Gregory, the prelate re-affirmed his obedience to the pontiff and
defended his conduct from papal reproach.

^Ibid.. col. 7^8

Lanfranc acknowledged his
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appreciation for Gregory's help in advancing his to the 0ee of Can
terbury.

However, the archbishop did not feel that it was necessary

for him to go to Bone to demonstrate his worthiness and obedience;
his actions and letters sufficed to show that he was loyal to Gregory
VII.

Lanfranc went on to state that, while his affection for the

Holy See had net diminished, Gregory's love for him was not the sane.
This was another reference to the demand for fealty.

In the last

sentence of hie letter, Lanfranc insisted that he had done his best
to explain Gregory's request to William, but he could neither advise
nor persuade the king.

The reasons were clearly outlined by William

Lh.

himself.

Although relations had faltered between the pope and William,
Gregory still held the king in high esteem.

He hoped that the Norman

monarch would eventually come to his way of thinking.

As he stated in

a letter to Hugh, bishop of Die, and Amatus, bishop of OlSron, William
was not scrupulous about religion, but he was more acceptable than
other princes.

The Norman king's good points were that he did not

sell churches and that he strove to govern his subjects in peace and
justice.

This assessment certainly does not correlate well with what

is presented in the DB and chronicles of William's period.

However,

the pope seems to have believed that the king was capable of becoming
a useful tool.

He instructed Hugh and Amatus, the legates for Nor

mandy, to be lenient with William and to have indulgence for his
shortcomings and for those of his subjects.

^ C lo v e r , No. 3 8 .

In accordance with the
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last admonition, letters of restitution wore to bo sont to Norma
clorica ouspondod for simony and immorality. Gregory
the archbiohop of Rouen had been restored.

noted that

By aoderating his stand

on the Noman ecclesiastical situation, the pope no doubt hoped to
mollify the king.

Gregory asked his Noman legates to temper their

severity in order not to force the king and his subjects to worse
conduct.^
In the analysis of the eigenklrche and William's ecclesiastical
policy, the pope's demand for fealty must figure prominently.

A great

deal has been written about this historical incident, but no one has
considered it in the context of the problem of the proprietary church.
Gregory viewed England as a papal fief. The circumstances of the
Norman Conquest and the appeals William had made for papal approval
were interpreted by Gregory as acts of submission to and recognition
of the pope's leadership.

The payment of Peter's pence in the past

and William's promise to continue it seemed to confirm this interpre
tation. These were the immediate grounds for Gregory's claims. The
main motive behind the pope's actions was his aspiration to universal
domination.

In papal hierocratic thinking, the functions of earthly

kingdoms were to protect and to promote Christianity.

In practice,

this meant serving the sacerdotal community headed by the; pope.

Be

cause of the Conquest and the traditional regard the English had for
the pope, England was an ideal place for Gregory to test his theories.
Moreover, William was the ideal monaroh to test it on since he had

Gregory Til, Epiatolae, in The Correspondence of Pope Gregory VII.
trans. and ed. Ephraim Emerton (New York, 1932), pp. lb2-St$3.
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sought papal support and guidance as duka and latar as king.
For William, papal policy oust bars sooaad contrary to the pro▼ions pattorn of Church and stats relations. Ths Church in England,
and for that natter the kingdom itself, were part of Willias'a allo
dial dosains.

in his letter to Gregory, the king re-stated his

position that England was his kingdom by birthright.
other Anglo-Saxon kings were his ancestors.

Edward and

Willias had defeated the

English usurper Harold, the Scandinavian claimants, and the uprisings
of 1068 to 1070 to become undisputed ruler of England. Pros around
the year 1070, the Norman king treated the English Church as his own.
Distributing Church lands and offices as he pleased was the cardinal
point of his policy from the day he had. full control of the AngloSaxon kingdom to the time of his death.

Bis response to the pope was

that the English Church was his eigenkirche and that the pope's Juris
diction was limited by royal authority.
The papal attempt to reduce England to a fief and William to a
vassal provoked other responses from the king. The Domesday Bock was
one answer to the pope and to any other power which olaioed all or
part of England. The work was an attespt by the king to describe
England as his royal dominion.

As stated in an earlier chapter, it

left no doubt in the reader's mind that William owned England out
right.

All land in the kingdom was part of some fief, and all persons

were vassals or servants of the king. The ecclesiastical offices,
great monasteries, and a few notable churches were also his dependents.
The land and buildings of the Church were considered fiefs. The In
vestiture Controversy of Gregory VII spawned many works of propaganda.
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and DB must be counted among then,

in ecclesiastical affairs, the

DB publicised the notion that the Tfrgl*"*' Church was William's einenkirche.
The policies of Gregory VII also inspired a number of tracts on
political theory, particularly in the German Empire where the conflict
was long and protracted.

No important theoretical treatises c*— out

of England■in William's time, but sometime after his reign, a work of
some importance and originality was produced dealing with the king's
power orer the Church and his relationship to the pope.

The author

is unknown and the precise date and place of composition are also
mysteries.

The work is actually a series of sermons or tracts of

varying dates.

The author has never been identified and is referred

to by many modern writers as the "Anonymous." Opinion has differed
over the question of where the essays worm written.

Boehmer hastily

assumed that they came from York; hence the popular reference to the
author as the "Anonymous of York."

However, recent scholarship has

determined that the author more probably came from Rouen, because this
archbishopric's rights are defended more stoutly than any other is.
The tracts were written well after the Conqueror's death as a theoreti
cal treatise, it makes no mention of individuals, but there is no
doubt that the main subject of them was the Anglo-Norman king's
authority over the Church in his realm.

In effect, what we have in

the writings of the "Anonymous" is a defense of the Norman ecolesiastiJ|£

cal policy in Normandy and England, whioh was begun by William I.
The basio assumption of the "Anonymous" is that there is both a

*^For a full account of the theories about the "Anonymous” see G. H.
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spiritual and a temporal world.

Ho aeeopta without question the

notion that the spiritual or heavenly world is superior to and con
trols the earthly world. For the most port this follows the doctrine
of Oelaalus I, pope from 492 to 496. Where the Roman writer differs
from Oelasius and the reforming popes of the eleventh century is in
his conception of the way the spiritual operates the visible world.
The whole theory of the "Anonymous" turns upon the notion of Christ
as rex et sacerdos: the two natures of Christ as Han and Sod are
symbolised by his royal and sacerdotal functions. As King of kings,
Jesus is divine and one with the Almighty Father.

His priestly

nature was only exercised when He became a man to redeem humanity.
The point stressed by this formulation is the superiority of Christ's
regal power.

Christ is, has been, and will be king for eternity. As

king, He is Cod who creates and moves the world and all things. The
Ln

omnipotence of Christ rests with His regal nature in heaven. r
For the "Anonymous" the sacerdotal character of Christ is less
significant than His regal power. The priestly functions were util
ised only when Qod became Han. and Jesus adminstered the sacraments
of baptism an£ the eucharist and died on the cross for human salvation.
Thus, the "Anonymous" argues in a skillful way that the sacerdotal
aspect of Christ was a temporary feature of His nature, used only in
the mission of Jesus to earth.

Moreover, Christ could not have be

come a priest unless He was king first, that is God. The point
Williams, The Homan Anonymous of 1100 A.D. (Harvard, 1951) * HP* 1*

?.

12

4?
Ibid., pp. 127-130. See also Hllmann, Growth of Papal Government,
pTTRfe.
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emphasised by the "Anonymous'* is that the royal nature of Jesus is
prior and superior to His sacerdotal character.
as a priest.

When He died, it was

Lg

Christ as King is eternal.

The governance of this world, like that of the one beyond, m s
consigned to the king.

All kings, past and present, pagan and Chris

tian, share with the King of Heaven the power to rule.
the "Anonymous" betrays his royalist sympathies.

At this point

In one passage, he

even states that the Caesars, Tiberius, Nero, and Diocletian, drew
ilQ

their political authority from God. 7 Governments acts cannot be
performed by priests.

According to the "Anonymous", this would be

contrary to the planned operation of the universe.
institute the priestly order.

Kings rule and

The functions of the priests are purely

sacramental. They have no place in government, which is divinely led
by the king."*®
One might suppose that the priestly order (through functions)
could curtail the power of kings.

Tet the "Anonymous" has worked out

an elaborate well-organised argument against this possibility. The
priestly order is a creation of the royal one. Kings are not only
royal, but ptiestly as well.

If we con return for a moment to the

original proposition of the "Anonymous <" we will remember that Christ
is rex et sacerdos. Kings ore also royal and sacerdotal. The author
goes to some legnths to explain that kings con perform sacraments

Texts des Normanriaeben Anonymous, ed. Karl Pennes (Wiesbaden
1966), Tracts, 19, 20 , 21.
^Ibid., 24, line 1?6.
^°Ibid.« 24.
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but these tasks he bus delegated to his subordinates, tho priests.
More importantly, tho king eon eroato priests. From tho Old Tasta■ant, ha oltaa tha examples of Joshua, tho king of Israel, and even
Moses, who in tha rola of simple dux pcpuli. appointad priests, conaaeratad tha tabaraaela and blaaaad altars. Tha visible act whereby
tha king bacaaa royal and aacrad was tha anointment.

Tha holy ehriaa

earriad within it tha powar of tha Holy Spirit, which united kinga
with Christ.

In sun, tho king had an absolute control over tha

Church.*’*
Tha "Anonymous" did not accept tha hierarchical aapirationa of
tha pope or any universal power.
a spiritual sense.

Tha Church was unified, but only in

All Christiana are on tha sane level, participating

in tha Eucharist, tha sacraaent through which they coanunicated with
Christ.

Tat, Holy Orders and tha royal anointment distinguished cer

tain Christians from tha whole body of Christendom.

In tha works of

the "Anonymous," no plan for tha organisation of tha earthly Church
is presented.

Nor does ha explain tha relationship of kings to each

other or of kings to emperors.

Each it seems rules his Church abso

lutely within his own sphere of authority.
is a viable Church structure.

To the "Anonymous" this

No emperor, pope, king, or bishop

should have primacy over another.
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The bishops were very special to the "Anonymous."

His emphasis

upon the episcopal role in the Church betrays the fact that he wee

^ ‘ibid.
52Ibid£, 1, 2, 10

probably a bishop himself• Bishops too ware anointed in the
of kings.
Mats.

They had the power to ereate priests and parfors sacra-

Indeed, the "Anonymous" stresses the point that it is bishops

who anoint kings.

In sane respects, he sees the bishops and frtqga as

co-equals, hut he also qualifies this partnership.

While they both

hare the power to create each other, the bishop is only a priest. The
king has both sacerdotal and royal functions.
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Even though the "Anonymous” admitted that the bishops were sub
ordinated to sacred kingship, he rejected outright any claims to pri
macy among clerics themselves• In the priestly structure of the Church
the bishops were a federation.
pendence within his diocese.

Each was equal and each enjoyed inde

The primacy of Canterbury was dismissed

as unprecedented and not justified by historical or scriptural evidence.
Canterbury's reliance upon papal privilege was invalid because the
pope's primacy and power to decide jurisdictional issues was non
existent.

Some have thought that the "Anonymous" criticisms of Can

terbury indicate that he was from York, but he seems to have been
generally hostile to all primacies.

Naturally, the pope's claims re-

ceived the brunt of the "Anonymous'" attack.
The head of the Church is Christ.
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Christendom is united through

faith and baptism, and not through obedience to the pope. The
theories supporting papal hierocratic'principles were brushed aside
by the "Anonymous."

He denies that St. Peter was ever constituted as
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Prince of the Apostles, refusing to accept any scriptural evidence for
such a claia. The words "tu es Petrus*1^

did not apply to Peter alone*

hut to all the apostles, who were equal and together, forsed the foun
dation upon which the Church was built* The nAnonysoBSn hypothesises
that the use of the word petra, the rook, applies to Christ hioself*
It is Jesus Christ who has the power to bind and to loose on earth
and in heaven as rex et sacerdos. ^
If the priaatial claim of the pope had no biblical foundation, it
could not be justified on historical grounds either* To be sure, Some
was once the capital of the Boaan Empire, and Peter and Paul had aade
it the capital of Christendom*

let in the thinking of the "Anonymous"

this is a purely human event, not the result of divine providence or
intervention*

If one were to accept historical arguments as valid,

one could make a much better case that Jerusalem should lead the Church*
It was in Jerusalea that the prophets and patriarchs had spoken and
revealed God's secrets, that the kings of Israel had resided*

There

the apostles had received their power to bring men to salvation*

In

deed, initially, the headquarters of the Churoh had been in Jerusalem*
However, the point stressed by the Noraan writer is that no earthly
institution heads the Church.

Christ as king rules heaven and earth,

and his vicars in this world are the kings and emperors.
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In summary, the "Anonymous" was a thorough-going royalist* His

55Ibid*, 23, 2*+d.
^Ibid.. 23, line 140.
57Ibid*, 12.
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theory described kingship as a sacred institution whose dosinion over
the Church was sanctioned by Christ himself*

Primtial

by the

pope* by the archbishop of Canterbury or by any cleric were dianiseed
as contrary to the will of Cod.

While the Church had a unity based

on faith, baptise, and Christ's leadership on earth, the **Anonymous"
viewed Christendom as politically fragmented*

It was ruled by a fed

eration of bishops and kings who were equal to and independent of each
other* They were united only through Christian religion ant* Christ's
kingship*
In essence, the "Anonymous" constructed a theory on behalf of the
royal eigenkirche. Some scholars argue that the Homan writer was
describing contemporary beliefs about kingship which originated from
Eg

Germanic paganism.

Another school believes that the notion of

sacred kingship was his own invention in response to papal claims to
universal dominion.
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Both opinions are well-supported by documented

evidenoe, and this issue has never been resolved*

In any event, the

point that the "Anonymous" has made is that the royal eigenkirche is
unassailable.

The pope has no right to interfere in the affairs of

any royal Church*

Within his kingdom, the king enjoys absolute

authority from Christ himself, including authority over the Church.
He appoints clergymen to their offices*
from his domain*

He distributes their lands

He approves or disapproves their council meetings*

If the monarch desired, he could perform the sacraments and legislate
mr 1

............

Some examples of this theory are Marc Bloch, Thaaaturgical Kingship,
and H. Kantorwics, The King's Two Bodies*

^Cllmann, Growth of Papal Government, pp. 382-412*
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on theology, but those duties ho has dolegstod to priests in accor
dance with Christ's will.
Tho tracts of tho "Anonymous," like the DB, wore to a groat ex
tent a response to the oleiss of Gregory VII and later popes.
works node the sane point, hot in different ways:
even the Nomen Church belonged to the king.

Both

the leag u e and

These works represented

the strenuous efforts made by Willias himself and by a writer sympa
thetic to the royal cause to defend the independence of the AngloNorman monarchy.

The claims made by Gregory were extreme and to

contemporaries they seemed newel.

They wereresisted not only by

William, but also by the other rulers of Europe.
By the end of the year 1081, Gregory had failed inhis effort to
obtain fealty from William.

From 1082 to IO85, Lanfranc and the king

apparently did not correspond with the pope.

For a tine, they even

considered the idea of recognising the anti-pope, Clement III. For
his part, Gregory was slow to realise that he had lost William's sup
port.

As late

as 1082, the pope was still writing inflamnatary

letters to Archbishop Lanfranc.

In one probably dated sometime in

1082, the pope once more demanded Lanfranc's presence in Rome and pre
sented him an ultimatum. If the prelate was not in Rome in four months
for the feast of All Saints, Gregory would consider him disobedient.
As a result he would lose the favor of Peter and would stand rebuked;
moreover, Gregory would suspend him from all episcopal functions.
This stern letter seems to have produced no results. LanfTane did not
go to Rome, and the pope never carried out his threat.
mained archbishop for the rest of his life.

Lanfranc re
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Around tho year 10$3» Gregory seeas to have realised that he had
gone too far in his deaands to William.

Either for thin reason or

hecause he was involved in his serious dispute with Henry IV over
investiture, Gregory aads a volte face in his policy*

Perhaps the

pope saw himself becoming isolated and, instead of pressing secular
rulers for obedience, he sought their help.

Sosetise in 1083 (no

exact date can be established) Gregory wrote a eulogistic letter to
Willias.

In it, the pope praised William for his past devotion and

the honor he had conferred on the papacy.

The pope reminds him of the

spirit of unity and cooperation in which they had worked.

Above all,

the pontiff pleads with William to continue his devotion towards the
Church and pope.
successors.

He castigates those rulers who nurnur against Peter's

Gregory states that he had little need for them because

the papacy was supported by such devoted monarchs as the Noroan
king.
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This letter certainly represented a significant change in

the papal attitude toward William.

Essentially, it was the effort of

a beleaguered pope to acquire much needed help.
However, Gregory had so angered William with his attack on the
royal eigenkirche that it was no longer possible to make amends.

In

deed, we have a strong, indication that William and his archbishop had
become disturbed about Gregory as pope.

In 1080, the German enperor,

Henry IV, had appointed Wibert, the archbishop of Ravenna, as Pope
Clement III. The purpose of the nomination was to replace Gregory
with a more pliable pontiff who would perform the imperial coronation.

W ln EHD, vol. 2, p. 6^9.
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Aa Gregory*® influence waned, European monarchs began to look to
Clement as the true pope* A cardinal nased Hugh (possibly Candidas),
who mbs a leading partisan for Cleeent's cause and an opponent of
Gregory Y U , had written to England in an atteapt to eoaz Lanfranc
and Villiaa into the isperial camp.^1
In his response to Hugh, the archbishop appeared to be indecisive
about the natter*

He rebuked Hugh for referring to Gregory as Hilde

brand and for calling his legates abusive nanes* Lanfranc aade it
clear that the Anglo-Norman kingdom did not approve of Hugh's advocacy
of Cleaent, and recommended that Hugh not come to England until he
obtained royal permission.

At the sane tine, however, the primate

did express some sympathy with the emperor'a decision to raise an anti
pope to the throne*

Lanfranc acknowledged that the emperor would not

have "tried to take such a grave step without good cause, not with
out the help of God would he (Henry) have been able to win such a
great victory*"
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(The victory alluded to was Henry's expulsion of

Gregory from Home in the latter part of 1084-). Thus, while Lanfranc
did not firmly commit himself to oppose Gregory V H , there is every
indication in his letter that he and William were undecided about
which pope to accept*

At the end of this correspondence Lanfranc

stated the royal position on Gregory's pontificate:
• • • our island has not yet rejected the former
nor pronounced judgement on whether we should
obey the latter* Once both arguments have been
heard, it will be possible to decide what ought

^Clover, No. 52.
^Ibid.
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to be done.^
neither William nor Lanfranc ever formally rejected Oregory.
After 1081, however, it seems certain that relations between the
Anglo-Norman kingdom and Gregory VII ceased. There are no letters
from England to the reforming pope, bat several from Clement III to
William and Lanfranc are extant. Although they primarily sought re
cognition from England, they resemble Gregory's earlier correspondence
in many respects.

They eulogise William as a model Christian prince,

but they also demanded Peter's pence, and seek to interfere in juris
dictional disputes within the English Church.

For example, Clement

suggests to William II that he restore some privileged land to Wilton
monastery. These letters do indicate that William and his successor
were conducting a dialogue with the anti-pope, but they never recognised Clement, who remained pope till 1100.

6k

In history, the confrontation between William and Gregory appears
inconclusive.

Although the monarch rejected the pope's demands, the

issues raised were never resolved in their lifetimes.

A precise re

lationship of England to the papacy had not been established. William
enjoyed a temporary victory, but the pope had not relinquished his
claims. Actually, the controversy was the initial stage in the long
struggle of the Anglo-Norman monarchy with the papacy in the Middle
Ages.

Beginning with Gregory VII, the popes periodically insisted on

b^Ibid.
fj.

__

Felix Liebermann, "Lanfranc and the Anti-pope," IBB, vol. 16
(1901), pp. 328-332-
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their right to interfere in Engliah affairs* The issues were always
the sase. The kings claimed the English Church as their
the popes claimed the kingdom as a papal fief.
and Henry HI, the papacy tended to prevail.

Under Henry II, John,

Innocent m

achieved the ultimate papal goal of receiving
the king as a vassal.

panin™

even

as a fief and

Several factors contributed to these successes.

The archbishops of Canterbury were loyal to the pope, and in later
struggles they fought against the king.
a martyr.

Thomas & Becket even became

Moreover, after William the Conqueror's reign, there was

always a party of clergymen in the kingdom who supported both pope and
archbishop.

Finally, the barons often used papal opposition to the

king to Justify their own revolts against royal power.
Despite the successes of Borne, the English kings never forgot
William's position on the eigenkirche. In the Constitutions of Claren
don, Henry H

re-asserted a claim to dominance over the Church in

nearly the same terms as the Conqueror had.
holders were vassals of the king.

Ecclesiastical office

Their lands and churches were fiefs.

They could travel outside England only with royal consent. Lastly,
perhaps assuming powers even grater than those of his predecessor,
Henry conaanded clerics charged with crime to have their cases heard
in royal courts.

The Constitutions of Clarendon were resisted, but

they represented a clear example of continuity in the ecclesiastical
policy of the Anglo-Norman kings.

65

The Constitutions of Clarendon. 116*» in William Stubbs, Select
(barters (London. 1B7Q), p. 163*

CONCLUSION
William the Conqueror's ecclesiastical policy provides an example
of the complex role of the eigenkirche in medieval times.

The

eleventh century was a turning point in the history of Europe, and for
the Church as well.

It was the age when the popes moved toward a

supremacy in Western Christendom and the feudal monarchs began their
quest for centralisation of power.

As the kings and pontiffs solidi

fied their dominions, the extreme particularism which had prevailed
since the fall of Rome became less pronounced.

In the period of the

Norman Conquest, these divergent trends in medieval politics affected
the proprietary church in a variety of ways.
The Anglo-Saxon Church represented the old order in Europe.

It

was a loosely organized Church dominated by private interests. Any
one possessing a charter or writ could own a church, a monastery, or
any kind of ecclesiastical property.

From Theodore to Dunstan to

Edward, attempts were made by the leaders of the clerical and secular
communities to bring the Anglo-Saxon Church into conformity with the
Roman model. Despite many efforts, however, no reformer before 1066
was able to impose a rigid diocesan organization on the Church. Many
clerics were unwilling to give up their private interests for the sake
of the Church as a corporate entity.
William's imposition of feudalism in England obliterated the old
character of the Anglo-Saxon Church.

The impetus for the introduction

of feudal practices into the Church's life stemmed from the Norman
dukes' ecclesiastical policy in Normandy.
330

Ducal theories about
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religious affairs were governed mainly by the proprietary practices
of the Norman Church.

The dukes did not perform sacerdotal functions

nor did they decide theological matters,

let they dominated the

Church through the feudal regimes. The dukes considered the lands
of the Church as fiefs, which they freely distributed to their vassals,
both secular and ecclesiastical.

Church offices were also fiefs, and

the clerics who held them vassals.
ducal family in some way.

Many bishops were related to the

Nobles often received holdings which be

longed to monasteries or churches.

The dukes exercised a power over

the Church which could have been extremely detrimental to it, but
they used their proprietary position to preserve (extend) its material
interests.
The difficulty with the ducal ecclesiastical policy was that it
threatened the freedom of the nobility.

Many individuals in Nor

mandy held lands and churcheB as allods, which freed them completely
from the duke's control.

Yet, as the dukes increased their military

power, the allod and its private churches gradually disappeared.

By

the end of William's reign, allods were rare in the Norman charters,
though within the feudal regime the nobility did not accede completely
ducal control.

Many nobles gained a great deal of power over Church

lands and offices.

Some, like the Belleme, held bishoprics, mona

steries and numerous churches as their own.

Though theoretically

under the duke, such families possessed an independence which made
them free of ducal authority in practice.
William's invasion of England ushered in a new era in the history
of the eigenkirche. The particularism and very private nature of the
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Anglo-Saxon Church were significantly curbed by William's policy.
The Conqueror successfully converted the whole English kingdom into
his personal allod.

Thie was accomplished by a feat of arms, but it

was William's diplomatic skill that made every Norman and English a
vassal and every piece of land a part of the royal domain.

As a re

sult of this development, the Church became William's eigenkirche.
Ecclesiastical offices and lands were all part of the feudal rSgime.
Bishops and abbots were considered tenants-in-chief.

Priests were in

most cases servants to some great lord and their churches were parts
of fiefs.
Though William theoretically exercised absolute control over the
Church, there were weaknesses in his position.

In accepting Anglo-

Saxon custom, the king recognised the immunities of many monasteries
and churches, which seriously compromised diocesan reform.

Some

bishops were simply not able to strengthen their sees as the king and
archbishop demanded. The distribution of property under feudalism
often made both diocesan and monastic reform difficult to achieve.
Secular fiefs frequently cut across diocesan lines and even monastic
jurisdictions in complete disregard for canon law. Despite William's
efforts to make his eigenkirche independent, moreover, his position
was vulnerable.

He had relied heavily on papal support for his in

vasion of England and for reform of the Church, and the papacy ex
pected repayment.
and obedience.

Alexander II and Gregory VII both demanded money

Pope Gregory went further and insisted that England

was a papal fief.
William's ecclesiastical policy and his creation of a royal pro
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prietary church were landmarks in the history of the English Church.
They set the stage for the conduct of later Anglo-Norman kings in
religious affairs.

Throughout the Middle Ages, the monarchy con

sidered the English Church as its eigenkirche. Likewise, the papal
policy toward England formulated by Alexander II and Gregory VII re
mained constant until the end of the Middle Ages.

It was intended to

reduce the kingdom to a papal fief.
Although William's innovations were numerous, Borne traditions of
the Anglo-Saxon Church endured even to recent times.
was the main one.

Particularism

This condition was fostered by two factors.

The

privileges of some monasteries and churches survived to challenge the
authority of the bishop.

Moreover, feudalism continued the practice

of fragmenting dioceses except that in Norman times it was done by
the king and his lords. These practices had lasting effects upon the
English Church.
existed.

In modem times, examples of particularism still

Most dioceses had peculiars, as they were called, enclaves

of special jurisdiction. They might be churches held by one bishop
within the dioceses of another; they might even be churches held by
laymen or ecclesiastical corporations.

In 1850 when parliament

ordered the Ecclesiastical Commission to survey the organization of
the English Church, over three hundred peculiars were reported to
exist.

APPENDIX A
This is a description of all of Bishop Oswald's charters while
he was bishop of Worcester and of York. They are compiled from
Kemble's Codex diplomaticus Aevi Saxonicl. six volumes, Earle's
A Handbook to the Land-Charters and other Saxonic Documents, and p.
H. Sawyer's Anglo-Saxon Charters:

An Annotated List and Bibliography*

The abbreviations used in this diagram are:

L- = Lease, K = Kemble's

work, Earle = Earle's Handbook of Land-Charters. RC = Reversion to the
church of Worcester, RBW = reversion to the bishop of Worcester, NR =
no reversion, Gloucs. = Gloucestershire, Wore. <= Worcestershire, War
wicks. = Warwickshire, and Oxford. = Oxfordshire.
1.

Oswald's grants to individuals
NAME

Year

Lease

Location

Reversion Source

943-963

L3

Worcs.

RBW

K507

Aethelm

962

L3

Gloucs.

RBW

K494

Wulfric

963

L3

Warwicks.

RBW

K506

Aelfhild

966

L3

Worcs.

RB

K530

Eadric. computer

966

L3

Warwicks.

RB

K529

Brithric

973

L2

Oxford.

RC

K58O

Wulfhelm, artifex

982

L2

?

RC?

K634

Wulfflaed. matron

984

LI

Worcs.

RC

K644

Leofwine, amicus

985

L3

Worcs.

RC

K653

Athelmund

987

13

Gloucs.

RB

K660

Aethelweard

988

L3

Warwicks.

NR

K667

Beomheah & Bryhstan

990

L3

Worcs.

NR

K674

Cynethegn
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335
Aethelmaer. artifex

991

King Edgar
Wulfhelm, artifex
2.

961-972

L3

Worcs.

BC

K678

?

?

?

K1287

L3

?

RC

K576

NR

K517

Oswald'e grants to his relatives

Athelst&n, brother

965-991

L3

?

Osulf, brother

96?

L3

Worcs.

RBW

K5^2

Athe1stan, brother

979

L3

Gloucs.

RBW

K623

Gardulf, kinsman

983

?

Worcs.

RC

K637

Eadwig, kinsman

9&*

L3

Worcs.

NR

K6^5

Aelfwine, nephew

988

L3

Worcs.

RBW

K5*t2

Gardulf, kinsman

989

L3

Worcs.

RBW

K67O

Osulf, brother

961-972

L3

RB

K515

Osulf, kinsman

972

LI

Worcs.

NR

K1286

Osulf, kinsman

969

L3

Gloucs.

RC

K557

3.

?

■

Oswald's grants to priests, clerics, and monks

Wulfgar, clericus

969

L3

Worcs.

NR

K559

Wynsige, monk

977

L3

Gloucs.

RBW

K6l6

Wulfgar, clericus

980

L3

Worcs.

RC

K627

Goding, priest

983-985

L3

Worcs.

NR

K683

Wulfgar, priest

975-978

L3

Worcs.

RBW

K682

Vulfheah, priest

975-978

L3

Worcs.

RBW

K681

985

L3

Worcs.

RC

k 6^9

L3

Gloucs.

RC

K539

LI

Gloucs.

RBW

K496

Wulfgar, clericus
4.

Oswald's grants to his ministers

Eadmaer
Aelfwold

967
962
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Cynelm

962

L3

Worcs.

RC

K495

Eadmaer

962

L3

Worcs.

RC

K498

Aelfric

963

L3

Worcs.

RC

K508

Aethelnoth

963

L3

Gloucs.

RC

K509

Eadmaer

963

L3

Gloucs.

RC

K510

Wihtheljn

966

L3

Warwicks.

RC

K531

Aethelweard

967

L3

Gloucs.

RC

K541

Huehstan

967

L3

Worcs.

NR

K538

Wulfgar

967

L3

Gloucs.

NR

K540

Aethelweard

969

L3

Gloucs.

RB

K550

Brihtmaer

969

L3

Worcs.

RC

K560

Cynelm

969

L3

Worcs.

RB

K549

Eadmaer

969

L3

Worcs.

RB

K561

Eadric

969

L3

Gloucs.

RC

K558

Brihtlaf

974

L3

Worcs.

RC

K586

Cyrrulf

977

L3

Gloucs.

RBW

K615

Eadric

977

L3

Warwicks.

RBW

K617

Aelfnoth

978

L3

Warwicks.

RC

K620

Aethelmund

978

L3

Gloucs.

RC

K619

Aethelnoth

978

L3

Worcs.

RC

K6l8

Cynelm

984

L3

WorcB.

RBW

Earle 20?

Eadric

985

L3

Warwicks.

RC

K 65I

Aethelweard

988

L3

Warwicks.

NR

K667

Eadric

988

L3

Warwicks.

NR

K666

Brgrestan

989

L3

Worcs.

NR

K671

Eadwig

989

L3

Gloucs.

NR

K630

537
Oswald's grants to soldiers
Ealhferth. levites

962

L3

Gloucs*

RBW

K497

Athelstan, thegn

963

L3

Worcs*

RB

K511

Athelweard. fidelis

969

13

Warwicks.

RC

K552

Athelweard. fidelis

969

L3

Worcs.[

NR

K551

Byrnic. fidelis

969

L3

Worcs.

RB

K553

Ealhstan. fidelis

969

13

Gloucs*

RB

K55**

Aelfweard, fidelis

977

13

Warwicks.

RBW

K6l*f

Athelstan, fidelis

977

13

Worcs*

RBW

K613

Aethelvold, cniht

977

L3

Wores.

RBW

K6I2

Wulfheah. fidelis

977

13

Gloucs*

RBW

K596

Aelfweard. niles

980

11

Worcs*

?

K625

Athelstan, miles

981

13

Gloucs.

RBW

K631

Aethelweard, miles

98^

13

Gloucs.

RBW

K6b6

Leofward, his man

987

12

Oxford.

NR

K66l

Aethelmaer, his man

990

13

Gloucs*

NR

K675

Eadric, thegn

991 .

12

Warwicks.

NR

K676

Aelfsige. cliens

972-992

13

Worcs*

RB

K679

Vulfgeat, cniht

975-978

13

Worcs*

RBW

K680

991

13

Gloucs*

RC

K677

Aelfstan, his man

APPENDIX B
This is a diagram of the churches and fractions of churches
owned by thegns and free men in the time of King Edward.
1.

Liberi Homines
County

Churches
Fractions

DB References

Berkshire

2

57a, 6la.

Cheshire

6

265a-268a.

2

2672, 26?b.

2

52b.

2

51b, 32a.

1

44b.

Essex

Hampshire

48

133a and b,
l6la, 166b,
174a, 176a,
189b, 196a,
212b, 225b,
229a, 240a,
252a, 2?4a.

10

157a, l6lb, l66b, 210a, 225b
229a, 251a, 253a, 274b.

Suffolk

48

282b,
292b,
302b,
334a,
389a,
413a,
415a,
425a,
440a,
446b.

285, 288a and b, 288b,
294a, 294b, 298b, 502a,
312b, 313b, 329b, 330a,
338a, 341a, 348b, 379b,
391b, 396b, 397a, 400b,
4l3b and 4l4a and b,
4l8b and 419a, 424a,
437b, 438a, 438b, 439a,
440b, 44la and 442a,

Suffolk

24

302b,
328a,
352b,
4l8b,
426b,

306b, 310b, 323b, 327b,
338a, 331b and 332a,
376b, 379b, 389a, 403a,
and 4l9a, 422a, 422b,
439a.

Norfolk

338

l4lb,
168b,
177a,
207b,
228a,
247b,

157b,
170a,
183b,
210a,
228b,
250b,

159a
171b
189a
211b
and
251a

339

6

25a-25b

Berkshire

1

59b.

Derbyshire

1

276a.

Lancashire

1

269b.

Norfolk

9

l80a, 180b, 208a and b, 229a,
229b, 250a.

Nottinghamshire

4

285a, 286b, 287a.

Somerset

1

Suffolk

14

Sussex

2.

Taini, Thegni

354b and 355a, 350a, 38la,
398b, 402b, 405a, 4o8a and
b, 4l4a, 4l6b, and 417a,
419b, 420b, 429a and b.

1

4llb.

Sussex

1

23b.

Worcestershire

1

177b.

Yorkshire

3

299b, 315a, 331a.

APPENDIX C
This is a diagram of Edric's churches in the DB.
County

Churches
Fractions

DB references

Berkshire

1

59a*

Hampshire

1

46b*

Kent

2

96

Norfolk

7

148b, 149b, 179b, and l80a,
198a, 260b, 263b.

1

171b and 172a.

Nottinghamshire

1

285b*

Shropshire

1

258b*

Suffolk

33

290a and b, 300a, 315a320b, 324a-329a, 395b and
396a, 399a, 44lb and 442a*

3

328a, 332a and b, 44la.

340

APPENDIX D
This is a complete listing of the churches npd fractions of chur
ches of King Edward t Archbishop Stigand, and Harold in the Domesday
Book. Note that the counties of Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk are
located in volume two of the 1783 printed edition of the Domesday Book.

1.

King Edward
County

Berkshire

Churches
Fractions
8

DB references
56b, 57a, 57b.

1

57a.

Derbyshire

3

272b, 273a.

Devonshire

1

104b.

Gloucestershire

2

152b, 163a.

Hampshire

37

39a, 40b, 42a, 43a, 44b,
45a, 45b, 46a, 46b, 4?a,
47b, 48a, 48b, 49a, 49b,
51b.

Herefordshire

3

179b, 260a.

Huntingdonshire

7

203a,

Kent

58

203b, 206b,207a.

6b, 7a, 7b, 8a, 8b, 9a, 9b,
10a, 10b, 11a, lib, 13a, 13b,
14a.

1

10a.

Nottinghamshire

3

28la, 28lb.

Shropshire

9

253a,

Somerset

2

86b.

Suffolk

16

1

341

253b, 260a.

281b, 282a, 289b, 302a, 338b,
409b, 415b, 4l6a, 417a, 428a,
430b, 462b.
409b.
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Surrey

32

30a, 30b, 31a, 31b, 32a, 34a,
34b, 35a, 35b, 36a, 36b.

Sussex

40

17a, l?b, 18a, 19a, 20a, 23a,
23b, 24b, 26a, 26b, 27a, 27b,
28a, 28b, 29a, 29b.

Worcestershire

2

174b, 177b.

Wiltshire

3

64b, 65a.

Yorkshire

4

299b, 304b, 316b.

Berkshire

1

58a.

Gloucestershire

1

164a.

Hampshire

1

38a.

2.

Archbishop Stigand

Kent

27

3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, 9b, 16b.

Norfolk

31

116b, ll8b, 140b, 141a, 141b,
171a, 173b, 175a, 175b, 176b,
177a, 180b, l8la, 2Q5b, 228b
and 229a, 240a and b, 234a,
264b and 263a, 271a and b.

Suffolk

2

174b and l?3a, 264band 263a.

18

288a, 288b, 289a and b, 321b,
323a, 331a, 337b, 426a, 438a
and b, 443a.

3

339a, 380b, 434b.

5

30b, 31a.

Berkshire

5

57b, 58a, 59b.

Essex

2

lb, 2a and b.

Surrey
3.

Harold

Gloucestershire

10

164a.

Hampshire

6

38a, 39a, 44b, 46b, 47a.

Herefordshire

1

179b.

343
Huntingdonshire

1

205b.

Lincolnshire

4

349a, 349b, 351b.

Norfolk

8

158s, 171a, 190b, 198a,
198b, 235a, 239b, 253a and
b.

1

161b.

Somerset

2

86b, 87a.

Suffolk

13

286b, 343a, 348a, 350a, 351a,
377b, 381a, 404b, 4l2a, if19b,
426b, 428b, 432a.

2

350b and 351a, 428b and 429a.

Surrey

5

30a, 32a, 34a, 36b.

Wiltshire

3

65a.

Yorkshire

1

321a.
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